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Preface

The rich ecological diversity in Europe is in decline. One of the causes is
habitat fragmentation due to infrastructure. Actions have been taken to re-
duce the negative impacts on nature of construction works and the use of
infrastructure on nature. The design and lay-out of infrastructure are as
essential for people as they are for animals in view of succesful completion
of movements. The realisation of faunapassages, for example, can be seen
as a contribution towards conservation of our biodiversity.
In 1995 the Conference Habitat Fragmentation and Infrastructure was orga-
nised in order to draw attention to the importance of the relation between
infrastructure and nature. The aim of the conference was to obtain an
overview of the status of habitat fragmentation caused by infrastructure in
different countries, particularly in Europe; to share experiences within the
discipline; discuss research and disseminate information, and to become
acquainted with several projects, for example, faunapassages. To show the
importance of cooperation between all sectors of society to increase the
value of nature can also be seen as a valuable objective.

Policymakers, planners, builders and managers of infrastructure together
with ecologists can play their roles to increase the ecological value by
treating nature with the utmost care.

The principle initiator of the Conference Habitat Fragmentation and Infra-
structure was the Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division of the Directorate
General for Public Works and Water Management of the Dutch Ministry of
Transport, Public Works and Water Management. The conference was
meant to be a contribution to the European Conservation Year 1995.
The Ministry chose this topic as it is becoming more and more clear that
our world is still not "ready" to implement the concept of sustainability.
One example to underline this is the fact that in Europe more than 15,000
km of motorways will still be built in the next 10 years.
The conference became a starting point for more cooperation on a European
scale. The active involvement of the participants guarenteed its success.
We are glad that the contributions are fully documented in the proceedings
which give a full account of all aspects of habitat fragmentation and infra-
structure.
The information presented in the following papers gives:
• a compleet state of the art of the current situation of habitat fragmentation

caused by infrastructure and the different types of measures which can
reduce the side effects,

• insight into an integrated approach, from identification of policy objectives,
generation and selection of alternative solutions to design and building
and management of concrete measures,

• an overview of the measures which have been applied and which will be
taken in Europe in the near future, as well as experiences in the U.S.A.

• an example of international cooperation in the field of ecological engi-
neering in the form of a network.
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Preface

We are glad that apart from contributions by scientists, some policymakers
have shown their willingness to speak about habitat fragmentation and
infrastructure from different angles.
Mr Frits Prillevitz, Director of the European Centre for Nature Conservation
gave a keynote speech about how to set up and how to implement the Pan-
European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy. Mr Doeke Eisma,
member of the European Parlement delivered a speech on the importance
of political support for nature conservation on the international level.
Mr Henk Vonhoff, chairman of the Dutch Nature Conservation Advisory
Board, presented his support on sustainable mobility to maintain biodiversity.
Mr Berend-Jan Baron van Voorst tot Voorst, Governor of the Province of
Limburg, gave a more regional view on economie development, infrastruc-
tural systems and the awareness of the impacts on the environment.
He stressed the important fact that all govemmental bodies and citizens
have become more and more aware that we depend on ecosystems and
natural resources. It is a challenge to strike a balance between economie
activities and the environmental values.

Mr Gerrit Blom, Director-General for the Directorate General of Public
Works and Water Management (Rijkswaterstaat), spoke on behalf of the
Minister of Transport, Public Works and Water Management giving an
overview of the Dutch approach concerning mobility and sustainability.
Mr Henk Schroten, Head of the Infrastructure and Construction Sector of
the Directorate General for Public Works and Water Management, spoke
about the general infrastructure planning policy, the ecological value of
roadside verges as well as the Dutch approach to reduce the negative effects
of motorways.

Mr André van Bennekom, Director of the Road and Hydraulic Engineering
Division and Mr Cos van Teylingen, Head of the Sector Infrastructure of
the same division spoke about the relationship between civil engineering
and the environment. Mr Rik-Jan Doets, Ministry of Agriculture,Nature
Management and Fisheries, gave the Dutch approach about habitat frag-
mentation. Mr Graham Bennet, Director of the Institute for European
Environmental Policy and author of the book " Conserving Europe's Natural
Heritage; towards a European Ecological Network", put us back on the
European scale.

The first days of the conference took place in Maastricht. For the last day
The Hague had been chosen for a much wider audience in order to be able
to spread our message. In between we have had some interesting and
successful excursions showing examples in the field of fragmentation by
motorways, secondary roads, canals and small rivers, as well as the solutions
to mitigate and compensate in different landscapes. Interesting and fruitful
discussions took place about the solutions, the design and the effectivenes
of the measures.

The main results will be, of course, concrete actions in the countries involved
by using practical experience and know-how with a minimum of effort and
money. The proceedings as well as the manual "Wildlife Crossings for Roads
and Waterways" and the book "Nature across Motorways", which were
both presented during the conference, are valuable material to be used for
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implementation and monitoring of mitigation and compensation measures.
Cooperation between all people concerned as well as public involvement
are essential aspects of the whole proces.

Europe has a fine diversity of biological features and man-made landscapes:
Europe's natural heritage. We have to turn down the declining trend into a
more progressive, positive and healing development. We are all part of the
process and we are all responsible for the success of this new approach.
It is very significant that at the end of the conference an Infra Eco Declara-
tion was adopted which has been used as an official document for future
decisions. It helps to spread the message of sound planning.
During the conference the idea was born to bring together policymakers,
planners and engineers in order to exchange results of research as well as
practical experiences concerning habitat fragmentation and infrastructure.
An international network has been set up: The Infra Eco Network Europe
(IENE). The Dutch Ministy of Transport supported this idea by sponsoring
the network during the first year in the hope that other countries would
take over the lead.

Many people contributed to the success of the conference: the participants,
the speakers, the discussion leaders, the congressbureau ASD which was
responsible for the organisation, as well as all the colleagues who were
active in the organising committee of the conference and last but not least
the editorial board of the proceedings who made this publication possible.
Thanks goes to all the people who ensured the smooth running of the
activities concerning the organisation of the Conference Habitat Fragmen-
tation and Infrastructure. We learned a lot about each other and shared
ideas and intentions about optimizing the relationship between environ-
mental conservation and economical and infrastructural development.
The conference has created a bond among people active in the field of
infrastructure and landscape ecology. We agreed on an active and dynamic
approach to counteract fragmentation caused by infrastructure.
We took a lot of ideas home to apply in our daily work. The real challenge
is the development of practical strategies based on theoretical knowledge.
Awareness of ecology and use of principles of ecological engineering will
be important means to reach "Harmony with Nature".

Mr Hein van Bohemen,

Chairman of the Conference Habitat Fragmentation and Infrastructure
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Introduction: A status report on the threshold of the 21 st century

These Proceedings contain a number of contributions to the international
congress on Habitat Fragmentation and Infrastructure and the role of Eco-
logical Engineering, as selected and edited by an international advisory board.
This congress was organized in Maastricht and The Hague (the Netherlands)
from 18 to 21 September, 1995 by the Road and Hydraulic Engineering
Division of the Directorate-General of Public Works and Water Management
(Dutch Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management).

The congress topic can be approached from various angles. For the initiators
and editors, however, it has been the practical relevance of the contributions
for extending (scientific) knowledge and for practical work that has served
as the key evaluation and selection criterion for inclusion in the present
volume. There are still many gaps in our knowledge, and further research is
as necessary as ever on such topics as the effectiveness of policy measures
at the (sub-)population level. The same holds for potential conservation
measures. As an example, we still have little understanding about how to
make due allowance for the interests of other sectors of society, such as
agriculture and recreation, in the implementation of practical conservation
policies.

Through the organization of this congress - and publication of these Pro-
ceedings, which form part and parcel of that project - it is now possible to
obtain a good impression of the current status of research activities and
practical work in the field of fragmentation and defragmentation.
The papers presented go beyond aspects of ecological theory to highlight
the differences in vision and practical approach encountered in the various
règions of Europe. They cover a surprisingly wide range of scale levels:
from European, via national and regional, to (very) local (the ins and outs
of a given infrastructure project, say). Related to this is the wide range of
abstraction levels at which the problems are approached: from definitions of
problems and concepts, via general rules of thumb to establish the extent of
habitat fragmentation, to ideas about eminently practical measures that can
be taken to alleviate some of the problems arising through road construction
(such as the oft-cited badger tunnels). Another surprising phenomenon is
the growing tendency of political authorities to press for measures before
such measures have been fully scientifically underpinned. In addition, the
authorities and their policies appear to be coming under increasing pressure
from NGOs and other societal actors. From this we may conclude that there
is already very substantial public support for (conservation) measures.

In structuring these Proceedings, the editing team has aimed to make them
accessible to specialists and non-specialists alike. We have therefore grouped
the contributions under the following three headings:
• policy
• research, measures and planning
• recommendations.

Policy

The first section of the Proceedings contains three contributions, written
from different policy-oriented angles, that provide an impression of the
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current status of fragmentation as well as defragmentation at the various
policy levels, with special emphasis on the European component.

The Minister, Mrs Jorritsma, reflects on how she is continuing the policies
established by her predecessor and on new trends she herself has set in
motion. In the Netherlands today, the Ministry of Transport, Public Works
and Water Management is devoting considerable efforts to implementing
measures geared to defragmentation. The minister also states that she is
keen to promote a good start for an international network devoted to
acquiring and spreading knowledge in Europe.
In his contribution Mr Eisma, member of the European Parliament, considers
the administrative aspects of EU policy on infrastructure and nature conser-
vation. He points to the often contradictory results arising from use of the
various European funds, but Mr Eisma also reports that there is an increasing
awareness of the need to harmonize the various strands of policy and develop
new policy instruments for this purpose. On the latter point, development
work is already in progress.
Mr Prillevitz, finally, discusses European conservation policy, as developed
by the European Centre for Nature Conservation in collaboration with other
European institutions. In his paper Mr Prillevitz puts forward the stimulating
idea that each sector of society should consider how it can make a positive
contribution to maintaining and increasing biodiversity. This idea is currently
being examined in various circles.

Resuming, it can be said that in the last few years the issue of infrastructure
and habitat fragmentation has arrived on the European political agenda and
that the political authorities are now encouraging research into habitat
fragmentation and implementation of defragmentation policies in a wide
variety of ways.

Research, measures and planning

In organizing the various contributions, the editors have sought ways to
cluster these around certain themes. In this context, obvious themes include
'impactstudies', 'impactforecasting (incl. modelling)', and 'measures'.
There were also contributions that clearly take a broader line of approach,
yielding the clusters 'planning' and 'integration'. In a certain sense the last
two clusters, 'evaluation' and 'excursions', have an umbrella function. From
two sides of the coin, the state of the art on policy measures is reviewed:
what is happening in practice, and what will this ultimately achieve?
Key terms in this context are: public and political feasibility, ease of practical
implementation, and ecological effectiveness. This categorization of papers
is largely in line with the workshop structure of the congress itself. Some of
the conclusions and other important comments brought forward in these
papers are presented below.

Keynote speakers
Prior to these workshops, speeches were made by several keynote speakers.
These papers are also included in the Proceedings. Kirby breaks the ice with
a review of the adverse impacts of roads and traffic on nature in which he
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draws particular attention to indirect effects. He holds a plea for greater
consideration to be given to the question of whether new infrastructure is
really necessary; if the answer is affirmative, optimum plans must be drawn
up to minimize the impact.

Taking an illustrative approach, Forman et al. present proposals for three
general indices of fragmentation, one of which represents a basic yardstick
for fragmentation. If the density of roads in a given area exceeds 0.6 km
road/km2, populations of larger mammals become threatened. In selecting
the most effective measures, Opdam stresses the need for sound problem
definition and analysis; in this context, the concept of 'metapopulation' has
already proved extremely useful.

Bennett treats the way in which the appealing notion of ecological networks is
now being elaborated and implemented at both the European level ('EECO-
NET') and the national level, i.e. in many European countries.
Keiler & Pfister, finally, evaluate the effectiveness of wildlife passages for the
survival of animal species. Their conclusion is that these provisions - if well
designed and created at the right location in the landscape - have not only
proved their value with respect to large mammals, but can serve as corridors
between habitat patches for other organisms, too,

As an intermezzo, we present the award-winning poster of Peel, Findlay &
Hockin: 'Habitat fragmentation: The consultancy experience', on which the
jury report had among others the following to say: "The poster invites to
read and shows a new way of integrated thinking".

Research into effects
Although the last few years have seen a substantial amount of research on
the theme of fragmentation, there still prove to be many gaps in our know-
ledge. There is now a need to focus on regions where until a few years ago
the problem of fragmentation was scarcely considered, but also on groups
of animals other than birds and large mammals, such as amphibians, reptiles
and smaller mammals, and on other biotopes, such as mangrove forests.
We now also know that there is always a demonstrable fragmentation impact
(f.e. the impacts on vegetation of metalling the surface of country lanes), thus
providing an indirect illustration of the scale of the fragmentation problem.

Forecasting effects and modelling
There are various approaches to forecasting effects: consideration can be
given to a specific effect (the edge effect, for example), to a specific group
of animals (ground beetles, Carabidae, for example), or to the effects on a
regional scale level. In addition, there is growing interest in the use of models
to forecast effects, a tooi introduced in the early '90s and undergoing solid
development. This is particularly true in the Netherlands. An interesting
question in this context is whether development or use of such models is
also necessary in less heterogeneous regions. In the latter, relatively
straightforward intervention-effect relationships may perhaps suffice.
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Examples of measures
The contributions focusing on concrete measures show that the main
emphasis is still on mitigation: reducing the impact of a given intervention.
In implementing measures, is it also useful to consider the potential conser-
vation value of roadside verges: a combination of mitigation and compen-
sation?
There is still no uniformity in use of the terms 'mitigation' and 'compensa-
tion'. We here advocate reserving the term 'mitigation' for measures that
reduce the impact of roads and traffic, particularly in the immediate area of
road construction. The term 'compensation' can then be used solely for
measures whereby lost nature values are replaced by new values, outside
the area of direct intervention.

Planning aspects
In the planning of (new) infrastructure, a wide range of scale levels is em-
ployed: from Continental, via national and regional, to local. The impacts to
be considered in this context range from the implications of the Trans-
European Networks for nature in general to small-scale landscape features
which provide habitat for flora and fauna. Some contributions focus on
new methodologies for the combined planning of infrastructure and nature,
including the creation of sophisticated databases to enable optimum utili-
zation of the available knowledge.

Integrated solutions
In the field of integration of conservation measures, too, there are interesting
developments underway. It is proving necessary not only to avoid, reduce
or compensate for adverse impacts, but also to make due allowance for the
interests of other sectors in society. In this area, there are a number of
interesting options available, one of which is to gear measures to tie in
with existing or planned nature reserves.

Evaluation of measures
There is still very little effort being made to evaluate measures. Nonetheless,
this is absolutely essential, if 'only' for reasons of accountability to the tax-
payer: "This is being done with your tax money, and these are the results
achieved!" This is important for another reason, too: to create and main-
tain adequate public and political support. Many conclusions can be drawn
from the oh-so-concrete badger tunnels, important aspects of which include
durability, optimum technical maintenance and the agreement and coope-
ration achieved among the various parties. Besides forecasting the effects of
infrastructure, models can also of course be used for forecasting the effects
of conservation measures. A possible new direction for modelling exercises?

The field excursions or mobile workshops
The congress also had the explicit goal of visiting locations where measures
have already been implemented or are in preparation. Field excursions (in
three parallel workshops, by coach) form an excellent backdrop for a more
direct debate on the pros and cons of given measures. With this initiative it
was also hoped that new or complementary ideas would be generated for
resolving bottlenecks in the realm of habitat fragmentation due to linear
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infrastructure. For the editors, the content of these mobile workshops was
such that there was no hesitation in including then in the Proceedings. In
doing so, we have opted to provide a general summary of the excursions and
a somewhat more extensive presentation of a number of specific measures.

Recommendations

The third and final section is concemed mainly with looking ahead to the
future. In the IENE Declaration a number of recommendations are made,
relating to both substance and policy, for research and (the implementation
of) measures. A noteworthy aspect here is the emphasis given to the inter-
national component, so intimately connected with finding solutions for the
problem of habitat fragmentation. It is a promising development that the
proposed IENE network has meanwhile been set up and that we are already
able to report on the initial results achieved in the framework of this network
in these Proceedings. Among other things, a provisional status report is given
on policy attitudes towards habitat fragmentation in twelve European
countries. The network is expanding rapidly, and a number of actions have
been set in motion, including the COST Action directed towards the Euro-
pean Union. IENE, in short, is an initiative that is already bearing fruit.

Several questions

Besides the financial limits that will undoubtedly come into view as time
moves on, other limits will also start to play a role, such as the lack of
physical space for implementing (compensatory) measures in some regions.
It is not inconceivable that in certain regions there is simply no more space
for replacing degraded nature. Does this mean that nature itself then becomes
inconceivable in such areas?

The chosen focus of the congress - technical measures to avoid, reduce or
compensate for damage to nature - automatically meant that little or no
attention was devoted to generic or source-oriented policy. Another area
scarcely touched upon was the issue of the basic need for construction and
usage of infrastructure, a debate being conducted at an ever more explicit
level in the Netherlands, for example. It may be equally important to focus
on this side of the intervention-effect chain as it is to take effect-oriented
measures.

Editorial responsibilities

A few words should be added about the work of the editorial board. The
editors have based themselves on the papers and posters published in the
preprints of the HFI Congress and received by all congress participants.
These contributions were read and commented upon by two members of
the editorial board. In their work, the editors have sought to apply uniform
criteria and standards with respect to scientific quality, policy relevance,
practical value and general readability, with due attention also being given
to more technical aspects. All authors were then requested to process these
comments and resubmit their contribution, and an indication was given of
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its suitability and quality - and thus of its chance of being included in the
Proceedings. After resubmission, the contributions were checked to see how
the editors' comments had been incorporated: in principle, the contributions
were then either accepted or rejected. Eventually, this resulted in the papers
and posters in the form in which they are included in these Proceedings.
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Habitat fragmentation and infrastructure: The Dutch approach

Annemarie Jorritsma-Lebbink, Minister of Transport, Public Works and Water

Management

Our space is scarce. The Netherlands is one of the most densely populated
countries in the world. The available land is used very intensively for agri-
culture, housing and industry. In addition, increases in economy and popu-
lation demand yet more land. Therefore, space for nature is suffering under
this constraint. Nature is fighting for its life, so to speak. Worse yet: on many
fronts it is being harmed through fragmentation, disturbance, eutrophication,
fresh water deficit and the pollution of habitats. This is an alarming develop-
ment.

Today I will focus primarily on fragmentation resulting from the presence
and use of infrastructure. What, in fact, is fragmentation? It is the diminishing
of acreage and the slicing up of habitats and landscapes, bringing about
functional changes for the organisms living in the habitats. Fragmentation
is due to both agriculture and the construction of infrastructure.
In this respect, we are faced with a great dilemma: we want to facilitate the
economy and our growing population. But that often means yet another
claim on the limited space which is needed for more houses, industries and
infrastructure. While, at the same time, we long for nature reserves and
recreation areas.

With 182 cars per square kilometre, the Netherlands has one of the highest
car densities, as well as one of the highest densities of infrastructure.
From the point of view of nature, these are not figures to be proud of.
Fragmentation of the natural environment as a result of infrastructure is a
major problem in The Netherlands, a problem which the Ministry of Trans-
port and Public Works is tackling with great effort. The basis for this approach
is the National Environmental Policy Plan and the Second Transport Structure
Plan (SVV II). The goal which has been formulated in the SVV II is to prevent
further fragmentation, and, where possible, to eliminate it.

How do we tackle this problem, and what are we doing about it?
The Department of Transport, Public Works and Water Management is
assuming its responsibility towards society by striving towards sustainable
development - not only striving towards attaining sustainable development,
but also assuring the quality of life. This means a well-considered and sound
approach towards laying out infrastructure - provided, of course, that infra-
structure is necessary. If we decide to build more infrastructure, we endeavour
to conscientiously adapt it to the landscape, in terms of both the visual
aspects and the prevention of fragmentation. And that also means the
continuation of environmentally sound roadside management, an approach
already in existence for decades. Using this approach, the surroundings of
the general infrastructure are part of the landscape.

Mr Schroten has indicated what the Department of Public Works is already
doing with the words: "mitigating and compensatory measures for new in-
frastructure". In addition, the Long-term Infrastructure Plan (MIT in Dutch)
includes a separate project for defragmentation measures for existing infra-
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structure - for ecoducts, fences, (badger) tunnels, adapted culverts, and so
on. Over a period of ten years, roughly sixty million guilders will be availa-
ble for these measures.

Evaluations show a decrease in the number of conflict areas between trans-
port infrastructure and ecological infrastructure. In itself this is good news,
but we still have a long way to go. There are still numerous problems to be
solved along our national highways and waterways. The evaluations also
showed that measures are often effective locally. Moreover, we should not
only look at the project itself, but also at the infrastructure in the surroun-
dings. The bottlenecks in the underlying road network must be tackled as
well.

What good is a badger tunnel under a motorway to a badger if he is killed
by a car on a secondary road nearby? Alongside the projects devoted to
new infrastructure, we must keep a close eye on the natural environment -
on all levels. And this requires extra effort - from us, but also from other
authorities.

This is why we must make the knowledge we have gained accessible and
available to all parties. For example, for the last few years the Road and
Hydraulic Engineering Division has gained a great deal of experience in and
knowledge of defragmentation measures. This experience and knowledge
is compiled in two publications: the first is entitled "Guide to facilities for
wildlife crossings for roads and waterways". This document is intended for
personnel who are directly responsible for the planning, design, execution
and management of concrete measures. This manual is a coproduct by the
Department of Transport, Public Works and Water Management and the
Land Use Service of the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and
Fisheries.
The second book, entitled "Nature across motorways", is aimed at a wider
public. With its intriguing and readable content, it is a very inviting book.

While I am recommending books anyway, I should also like - in view of
the useful and practical information - to recommend using the handbook
to tackle the remaining conflict areas within my own area of policy.
Perhaps these measures can be used to inspire other authorities to tackle
their problems as well. We are making extra efforts in the domain of the
compensation principle which has recently been accepted by the govern-
ment as an extra instrument to reduce harm to nature. With this knowledge,
the Department of Transport, Public Works and Water Management can
make a substantial contribution towards saving the natural environment
with this policy instrument.

With all these publications, is our knowledge now complete? No, certainly
not. Much is known, but still more must be learned. Further research is thus
absolutely desirable. I am thinking of studies which will provide us with
more insight into the effectiveness of measures on the population level of
faunaspecies. Or research which ensures the further development of methods
of predicting effects of infrastructure and translating these predictions into
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concrete measures. Or studies which can translate the effects of the frag-
mentation of populations of species into consequences for the ecosystem.
Furthermore, I am appealing for research on the effects of infrastructure on
(ground)water.

Besides the importance of extra focus on knowledge and research, I am
also aware of the important role which Brussels can fulfil in the realm of
combating fragmentation. The European Commission recently decided that
within the framework of Transportation European Networks (TENs), EU-
countries can receive a contribution from Brussels if, among another things,
environmental impact studies are conducted.

I assume that fragmentation is integrally included within this framework as
a point of attention. This is partly why it is so important that the knowledge
not only be exchanged within The Netherlands, but internationally as well.
This Symposium may form a fruitful basis for a possible international
exchange of knowledge and experience. In view of the importance of the
subject for The Netherlands - for the Dutch and European natural environ-
ment - I believe that extra effort is needed. This is why I have provided an
extra financiai contribution (of NLG 200,000) to promote a succesful launch
for this network devoted to acquiring and spreading knowledge. I hope
that this "INFRA ECO NETWORK EUROPE" can contribute towards a
responsible placing of the future European infrastructure within the ecolo-
gical environment.

I will propose that my colleague, Minister De Boer, introduces the "Guide
Wildlife Crossings for roads and waterways" to the Ministers' Conference
in Sofia. This introduction is perhaps the Dutch contribution towards stimu-
lating the execution of mitigating measures in laying out European networks.

I am fully confident that through the efforts of many, we - you, my colleague
Minister de Boer, the provinces, the municipalities, the Road and Hydraulic
Engineering Division, and many other active agencies and organizations -
can ease the strain of increasing population growth, of the economy,
mobility and infrastructure by pointing it all in the right direction.
A direction with large uninterrupted areas of a high-quality natural
environment.
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Doeke Eisma, member of the European Parliament

Ladies and gentlemen,

I am very pleased and honoured to be invited here to make the opening
speech on the International Conference on Habitat Fragmentation &
Infrastructure and the role of ecological engineering.

The holiday season is almost over. In the past months millions of people
have been travelling around Europe. Thereby using, I presume gratefully,
our extensive infrastructure. Most of them without realising that this infra-
structure is chopping up another infrastructure, that of European nature,
making it very difficult, if at all possible, for animals, but also species of
plants, to travel from one piece of nature to another.

This fragmentation of Europe's nature, by the growth of our infrastructure,
has increasingly become a European issue. With the publication of docu-
ments such as 'Europe 2000+', the impact of the European Unions on the
development of Europe's infrastructure is becoming stronger and stronger.

I would say that being too late is more likely than being too soon when
considering the effects of this development on nature. That is why I am
very interested in your experience and recommendations, which as they
teil me, are written down in a book (Nature Across Roads) and a handbook
(Handbook for measures for fauna along roads and waterways).

I hope that the Dutch minister of Transport, Public Works and Water Ma-
nagement, Mrs Jorritsma will quickly bring these books to the attention of
her colleagues of environment and nature management.

The use of regional funds, such as the EFRO, has led to an expansion of
infrastructure in parts of Europe where before they were almost nonexistent.
There are examples of picturesque small mountain roads which have been
turned into broad lanes of tarmac without any apparent reason or purpose;
yet with all the consequences for the environment. Nevertheless, also in the
more densely populated area's of Europe there is a continuing call for more
infrastructure. Everywhere the growth of infrastructure leads to a further
degradation and fragmentation of nature. Human actions can be explained
by the economie necessity to realize growth. Because economie growth will
create the jobs we need so badly in the Union. So the economie model is
dictating our actions in an important way.

However, is this model the right one? There is an increasing group of people
who are not so sure about this anymore. Only recently a member of the
Club of Rome, Wouter van Dieren, made a strong plea for a green scenario.
His report "Taking Nature Into Account" is a plea for the incorporation of
the values of nature into the economie model. It can be considered as an
important contribution to an alternative economie system.
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We have assembled here to discuss how to protect nature as well as possible
in the midst of booming infrastructure. In fact that is quite a defensive
starting point. In a certain sense you can consider it a sign of weakness
because we are lacking the means, and maybe the political will, to set up
really good nature management. Europe's nature is under pressure, and
the question is, what can we do about it, what will be done about it?

Up to now there was simply not enough money available, but we may be
at a turning point. There are some positive signs:
It must be welcomed that the overall budget for LIFE, the financial instru-
ment for the environment of the EU, has risen to 450 million ecus over a
period of four years and that they increasingly devote the LIFE instrument
to the protection of nature. Besides this there are the Convention on Biolo-
gical Diversity and NATURA 2000 (Habitat Directive) which are important
guidelines for the future of European Nature Management.

Also new initiatives such as the International Fund for European Nature and
the Infra Eco Network show that all kinds of organizations and govemments
are seriously concerned with European nature. Nevertheless, when we com-
pare these initiatives with the policy behind infrastructural developments
(such as for instance the TENs, the Trans European Networks) the difference
is striking.

There are detailed scenarios on the expected development of European infra-
structure for the next thirty years. For European nature there is no such
scenario. Not because the information is lacking, but because there is no
European framework. That's the crucial obstacle in any decision making
process, which therefore is often not in favour of nature management.

Wouldn't it be a fine gesture in the European Year of Nature Conservation,
of which we have noticed so little so far, to make a start with the creation
of a European framework, which will make it possible to protect the Euro-
pean ecosystems effectively, preserve them from fragmentation and restore
the connections between them?

That's why I am so glad with the initiative of the Council of Europe to ask
the European Centre for Nature Conservation (ECNC) to develop a strategy
which can serve as a basis for an integrated European nature conservation
framework. In a few moments, mister Prillevitz, director of the European
Centre for Nature Conservation will speak to you and surely he will teil you
some more about this strategy. At the risk of cutting the ground from under
his feet, l'd like to say something about his strategy.

A strategy which aims to create an acknowledged and protected ecological
structure for Europe is precisely what we need so badly for European nature
conservation. This wil bring about the possibility to safeguard certain areas
from disturbances, and to create buffer zones where things may be changed
under strict conditions only. When it is inevitable to build, let's say a road,
in a bufferzone or through a connection, then this will only be allowed in
the ecologically most responsible manner. With adaptations, which you will
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thoroughly discuss here during the next few days, and rules which make
the applications of these provisions mandatory in every state of the Union.

If you have any suggestions for the implementation, l'd like to hear from
you. Because the successful beginning that we have made in the Nether-
lands on the subject of ecological engineering is still a long way from ge-
neral acceptance in Europe.

Next month the Minsters of Environment of the member states of the
Council of Europe will meet in Sofia, Rumania. At the proposal of the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection
the European Parliament insisted in a resolution that the strategy of the
European Centre of Nature Conservation should be subject of discussion at
the gathering of the ministers.

On the other hand I consider it my duty to use my influence with my own
political group in the national Parliament to support the realization of solid
nature conservation. For the politicians gathered here today this should be
an important task. I can assure you that my own party, Democrats '66,
sees it as her responsibility to work in a complementary way both on the
European and on the national level.

'Sofia' could be an important turning point in European nature management.
Together we should try to do so. Perhaps I may suggest to the chairman of
the conference to draw a conclusion stating a joint approach and imple-
mentation of the initiatives I mentioned earlier.

Nature conservation deserves a place high on the agenda. And I will leave
it to you to make the implementation a great success. l'd like to finish this
speech by wishing you wisdom and good luck with your work and the
undoubtedly difficult questions you will encounter.
Thank you for your attention.
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Introduction

Long ago, in the sixties, I worked as a planner at the National Physical
Planning Agency of the Netherlands. For Western Europe and a few other
places in the world, that period was characterized by economie growth,
full employment, improvement of living conditions and hence optimism
about the future. It was for example expected that by the year 2000 the
population of the Netherlands should mount up to 20 million people on
a surface of only 33.000 km2. Our way of thinking at that time was: no
problem, if every one (governments, private sector A/GO's and individuals)
sticks to the well designed image of the national planning and the
national guidelines; and if the economie, social and cultural conditions
don't change that much, there is place for every body and every interest
induding nature. But the socio-economic environment changed in the
seventies and eighties, and unfortunately sectoral planning became, be-
cause of the pessimistic outlook, more important then spatial planning.
The result was deterioration of the physical/spatial environment, and not
in the least of the natural environment. The continuing expansion of human
activities into the natural environment, manifested by urbanization, indus-
trialization, recreation, infrastructure and intensive agriculture, resulted in
increasing uniformity in landscapes and consequential reduction, fragmen-
tation, isolation and in many cases disappearance of habitats.
While I leave the anaiysis of ecologicai consequences resulting form habitat
fragmentation to the experts present, I would now like to focus on current
trends in relevant policy development and research activities.

Policy development

When I speak about the prospects for nature, assessed from the political
point of view, I limited myself to Europe and I will in many cases use the
term of biodiversity in order to characterize a specific favourable state of
nature. After all, since the UN Conference for Environment and Development
(UNCED) in 1992 in Rio de Janeiro the word "biodiversity" has slipped into
our daily language.

UNCED may be considered internationally as the landmark for the way of
thinking in the highest political circles about the desirable tackling of the
problem of continuing loss of biodiversity. By signing the Convention on
Biological Diversity, Heads of States or Governments have at last taken the
responsibility for doing something with respect to this problem. Agenda 21,
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also adopted in Rio, made it clear that from that time on development,
important for attacking poverty, social imparities etc, should go hand in
hand with care for the environment. But how to do that in the special case
of biodiversity? According to the Convention, every country is obliged to
make a National Action Plan. Only a few countries have carried that task,
others are in the initial planning phase, and many countries have what we
may call now the concept of ecological planning. For the 15 countries of
the European Union the 5th Environmental Action Programme has already
given (some) indications how to set up a policy and action programme in
relation to the environment and sustainable development. According to
experts, common approach for the implementation of the Biodiversity
Convention for the whole of Europe is essential.

Figure 1.
Traditional small-scale European land-
scape (picture: Saxiraga Foundation).

The Council of Europe, since long active in policy development for nature
conservation, has taken up this challenge in the framework of the
"Environment for Europe" process ( Pan-European meetings of Ministers of
Environment) by developing, with the help of European Centre for Nature
Conservation (ECNC), a Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity
Strategy. At the third Ministerial Conference, held in Sofia, October 1995,
54 countries endorsed the strategy. Once adopted, a framework approach
will be available for all the European countries and through an institutional
process (action plans and long term programmes), joint activities can be
developed, such as an ecological network, all over Europe for which the
countries will take a common responsibility.

The strategy has already received the support of the European Parliament
and 22 Central and Eastern European countries. Although the political
environment seems to be quite favourable, even promising, the implemen-
tation of the Strategy and thus of the Convention on Biological Diversity
will encounter many difficulties in the months and years to come. I would
like to stress that the strategy is meant to be complementary to and highly
integrative with supporting existing legal instruments (such as Natura
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2000, Bern Convention and Convention on Biological Diversity).
However, the success of the strategy will largely depend on whether it can
meet the challenge to achieve a "maximum integration of biological and
landscape diversity conservation and its sustainable use into all economie
and social sectors". If this will not be achieved, then according to my
opinion the whole operation will not end successfully. It is quite clear that
policy-makers are not able to fulfill this role unless they are supported by
researchers, who are really working in this field, developing sound experti-
se for those are committed to take decisions in order to establish ecological
planning of activities within our societies.

Research development

This last remark brings me to a necessary global assessment of relevant
developments in the research world.
The continuing decline of Europe's fauna and flora is well documented by
many regional, national and international reports on the status of the
natural environment. Traditionally the decline is expressed in the form of
statistical information on the numbers of - mainly - threatened species.
Although it is a widely shared approach among ecologists to consider an
ecosystem as a whole, species and habitats information about the state
and trends of biodiversity in the different ecosystems is still very scare and
rudimentary. With the exception of forests and a few selected - often more
narrowly defined - habitat types such as peatlands or dune areas, the (in
principle obvious) relationship between species decline and habitat loss and
fragmentation is not, or only sufficiently, reflected in most status reports.
Although a large number of research activities focus on this subject, the
orientation and results of these studies are themselves largely fragmented
into very specific - sometimes thematically and methodologically isolated -
categories that are not suited to attract wider public support and to trans-
late into policyoriented concepts. The European Environment Agency has
understood this problem and it has, since the beginning of 1995, brought
together, through its Topic Centre Nature approach, a group of institutes,
including ECNC and its network, with two aims, firstly to consolidate the
information and to advise on the gaps which need to be filled. Secondly to
préparé for a systematic assessment of Pan European Biological diversity
and examination of certain methodologies, approaches and especially cer-
tain concepts, such as the idea of corridors and buffer zones (around core
areas) as sustainability mechanisms for biodiversity.
This last concept is still under discussion, more in the USA than in Europe.
Under the title "Wildlife's roads to nowhere?" 3 years ago John Bonner
wrote a critical article about corridors in the New Scientist: " Crowing con-
cern over the dwindling number of plant and animal species has led to a
hunt for ways to save them, and in the past decade, the idea of maintaining
wildlife corridors - strips of land to connect these sanctuaries - has become
popular among conservationalists. It is an idea that is easy to grasp and has
obvious, intuitive appeal". Bonner checked the idea with several scientists
mainly in the USA and came to the conclusion that the scientific base for it
is still rather weak: some scientist think that " the concept has been over-
sold", and that the huge costs of creating wildlife corridors" may sometimes
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overweigh the benefits" and therefore "every project ought to undergo a
cost benefit analysis". Within the European Topic Centre the first activity in
this respect, under the responsibility of ECNC aims "to develop criteria for
identification of ecological corridors and bufferzones in support to national
activities implementing Natura 2000 network," which implies that the
concept of corridors and buffer zones will be reviewed at the same time.
But we all realize that more research is needed. In the meantime, ECNC has
published in 1996 an overview of work on ecological network in Europe
under the title "Perspectives on ecological networks". It gives a promising
picture about research, planning and implementation activities in different
countries in Europe.

To illustrate this I may end this part of my introduction with the following
observation. There are three major effects of fragmentation:
• reduction of the total area of the original habitat,
• isolation of habitat patches, and
• occurrence of edge effects.

While habitat reduction and isolation is generally known to adversely affect
the flora and fauna of the original habitat, the edge effect as well as the
resulting "mosaic pattern" have often been welcomed by ecologists because
of the functional diversity they offer. In major parts of Europe, the history
of land management has in fact increased species and habitat diversity.
Since the ecological consequences of fragmentation difffer from case to case,
strategies, such as extending, restorating and reconnecting habitat should
not be viewed as competitive but as complementary. Only advocating the
establishment of corridors - using the spatial concept of ecological infra-
structure - for the benefit of a species' survival would be an oversimplifica-
tion, neglecting the role of habitat quality and patch size in the survival of
metapopulations.

Given the compiexity of Europe's natural environment, one is inclined to
think that only a compiexity of adequate measures will be suitable for solving
the problems. Nevertheless, if larger European initiatives such as the Biolo-
gical and Landscape Diversity Strategy and the implementation of existing
policies such as Natura 2000 shall be successful, the public, policy makers
and scientists need to be clear about the priorities and objectives.

Conclusion

To conclude, political support for nature conservation is growing on the
international level. Most important is the integration of nature into sectoral
policies: a difficult task and not yet totally recognized by the green research
community. But if the approach, will be widely followed that every sector
should indicate how it could contribute to biodiversity in the coming years
(instead of how losses can be avoided), then the necessity of close coope-
ration between sector policy makers and ecologists is essential.
Norway has forced this cooperation within a formal procedure namely for
the setup of a national plan for biodiversity. According to your list of
speakers and participants, knowing the background of the organizers of
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this conference it seems to me that in your sector of infrastructure, such
intensive cooperation has already started. Congratulations, and I wish you
a very successful conference.
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Abstract

The direct loss of habitat to road and rail developments can be easily
quantified. The indirect effects induding changes in patch size, direct kills
of animals, increased pollution or disturbance, are more difficult to assess.
Their perceived significance for nature conservation varies according to
the group of people being considered. The scale of the development and
the landscape context in which it occurs also alter not just the impact but
how it is viewed. More effort is needed on reducing the need for new
infrastructure and in the initial planning stages to reduce the scale of the
impact. Mitigation work as part of the construction stages will however
often still be needed. Research on ways of assessing the impacts across
groups of species, across landscapes and across time is needed.

Introduction

In many countries in Europe, but particularly in the heavily modified land-
scapes of countries such as Britain, natural and semi-natural habitats (and
their associated species) have declined considerably in the last fifty years
(e.g. NCC 1984). This has been caused primarily by changes in agricultural
and forestry practices, but other types of development induding new roads
and railways have played a part (e.g. English Nature 1993). As well as the
reduction in the total extent of different habitats the surviving patches are
smaller and the intervening land may present potential problems or dangers
to species movement (Dawson 1994). Such habitat fragmentation can effect
species survival over and above the impact of direct habitat loss. This paper
explores what this additional effect is perceived to be, what might be done
to mitigate it and in what areas future research could usefully be targeted.
The examples are drawn mainly from England representing perhaps the
extreme of habitat fragmentation in Europe.

Certain themes are emphasised: the significance of an impact varies accor-
ding to the interests and concerns of different groups of people; many
effects are scale dependent andvary over time; and the landscape context
in which fragmentation takes place is crucial. My need is to be able to
translate concepts and research about habitat fragmentation into practical
nature conservation guidance and actions (Kirby 1995).
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It all depends on your point of view

Natural landscapes are a mosaic of patches of different types and sizes,
some more-or-less permanent, others only temporary, such as the gap
created by a tree-fall. Few species use all the patches in a landscape so
their survival depends on an ability to move from one patch to another.
The heavily-modified cultural landscapes that characterise much of Europe
are similarly patchy, but the contrasts between one patch and its neigh-
bour are greater than in natural systems. In addition the species that tend
to be of most concern from a nature conservation point of view are usually
those associated with the remnant natural and semi-natural biotopes rather
than those of the surrounding matrix of intensive agricultural land, urban
development or forestry plantations. This is not always the case however in
that the decline in the birds of arable farmland is a problem in England
while loss of herb-rich meadows to natural colonisation by woodland is
viewed as undesirable in many mountain areas. Different species use land-
scapes at different scales. The first perception issue is therefore what
should be viewed as the patch boundaries when assessing fragmentation;
some species use only part of what humans regard as the patch - some
bees and wasps of heathland use only open sandy ground, not the whole
heather-covered area; other species require a mixture of conditions, such
that their patch is in effect a mosaic. Many invertebrates that feed in dead
wood as larvae rely on open sunny conditions nearby for feeding as adults.

The way that fragmentation effects are considered also depends on the
interests of any particular group of people. Research ecologists may be
concerned to unravel the relationships between species occurrence, site
size and isolation, and how these fit with concepts such as island biogeo-
graphy, source-sink systems and metapopulations. This is essential to
advance our knowledge of ecological processes but the results may not be
directly translatable into conservation practice because they involve only
common species or habitats of no great conservation significance.
The general public may be more worried about the direct killing of species
when a road goes through a patch, the pössible pollution effects or increased
disturbance. However do road deaths actually threaten the survival of
individual populations (English Nature 1993, Slater 1994)? Land managers
may concentrate on the extra problems that follow from having to work in
two patches rather than one, or about the changed nature of the new-
created edges. These are real practical difficulties but are often soluble
- given adequate funds for mitigation work.

When these different impacts are presented to politicians, planners and
engineers the response may vary from "fragmentation problems are not
important"; "they are important but no practical or affordable solutions are
available"; to "yes something can and will be done". The level of response
is usually determined by the perceived rather than real level of the impact,
and by the cheapness of the solution. Species patterns may be described in
terms of the impact of habitat fragmentation. However if the results are to
be used to predict and guide future actions we must be confident that
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fragmentation really is the key impact, particularly if the measures being
recommended are expensive or have high opportunity costs.

The perceived effects on animal populations that are usually raised in discus-
sions on habitat fragmentation may be grouped into four broad categories:
• Large animals with high population levels (e.g. deer, badgers) suffer

road casualties which may lead to concerns from both a road safety and
animal welfare point of view without there being any obvious short-term
effects on population. Thus badgers in Britain and moose in Norway are
increasing despite substantial annual road deaths.

• Large animals with small populations may be threatened, because the
loss of even a few individuals might lead to their local extinction.
The indirect consequences of making it easier for people to reach the
areas where these species occur may be important. Large predators such
as wolves are particularly vulnerable through increased disturbance or
hunting.

• The interruption or hindrance of flows of small animals, including inver-
tebrates, across a new road may not attract public attention, but has
raised concerns about reduced genetic interchange or the increased risk
of chance extinctions of species from one or other part of a fragmented
system. Risks through in-breeding in small populations may be overstated.
Red kite populations in Wales have recovered from a low point of less
than ten individuals in the 1930s and much of the current population is
descended from one matrilineal line; red squirrel populations are similarly
thought to be threatened more by unfavourable ecological conditions
than genetic bottlenecks (Wauters et al. 1994).

• Reasonably predictable mass deaths of migratory species such as amphi-
bians at particular spots occur and at these specific mitigation measures
may be applied e.g. toad tunnels, bridges, deterrent systems and fencing
(English Nature 1993).

We must recognise these differences in the perception of fragmentation
effects and present arguments accordingly:
• If using process/model/theoretical data based usually on common species

make clear the extent to which this applies to species that are of high
nature conservation concern.

• Be clear about whether the impacts are on individuals only, local popu-
lation levels or national ones.

• Be clear about the level of certainty of the impact, the costs of any miti-
gation measures and the degree of certainty of their success.

The above apply to any form of habitat fragmentation, so the next section
considers some of the special features that apply to infrastructure develop-
ments.

Infrastructure development and habitat fragmentation

Infrastructure development (roads, railways, pipelines or power lines) may
be a relatively minor (although not insignificant) cause of direct habitat
loss, but their linear nature makes them a more serious problem in terms of
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habitat fragmentation. Even if a track or line is small and the fragmentation
effect when it is first created is minimal, it may be upgraded in future.
A rough dirt track becomes a road, a single lane road widened to a motor-
way with changes in its surface, width, associated features such as ditches
and levels of traffic use. Similarly new rail routes or power lines may be
sited alongside existing ones tosimplify planning and construction.
In southern England the motorway round London caused major fragmen-
tation of ancient woodland when it was first built (Table 1). Now extra lanes
are proposed for some sections and further damage to woods is unavoidable.
Sometimes expansion along the existing line may not be possible -
a complete new route may be picked which, while this itself may cause
new fragmentation, may allow restoration of the old route. Damage was
caused to both nature conservation and archaeological interests by a new
section of the M3 motorway in Hampshire, but parts of the old road have
been taken up allowing the restoration of a grassland link between two
parts of a previously fragmented site.

Table 1.
Size distribution for ancient woods af-
fected by the route of the M25
(c1930-c1985), from Kirby & Thomas
(1994).

Size category (ha)

Areac1930
Areac1985

0

1

1-5

8
29

No. of woods
6-10

8
14

in each category
11-20

9
6

21-50

9
7

51-100

2
2

Biotope/habitat patches are often clustered and three levels of species move-
ment are worth distinguishing - within patch, within clusters and between
clusters. Infrastructure fragmentation differs from that caused by agricul-
tural or forestry practices in that the isolation created in distance terms may
be small, often less than 100 m, i.e. it is the 'within cluster' scale.
The scale of these fragmentation effects is thus very different to the issues
being discussed for example in the USA " Wildlands Project" (Noss 1992).
The barrier effect may be greater per unit width however because of the
nature of road surface. In addition roads create distinct edge conditions
through effects of pollutants, noise, increased human access leading to
more trampling or the leaving of rubbish.

Infrastructure development poses distinct problems in fragmentation terms
therefore. The initial impact may be small, but it is likely to increase, when,
for example roads are widened; the distances over which barrier/isolation
effects need to be studied are quite small; the edge effect is likely be more
significant than with other types of fragmentation.

The effect of road density in different political and ecological contexts

Very high road densities such as in southern England tend to occur in areas
which have relatively little surviving natural or semi-natural habitat.
However the choice of new road routes and expansion of existing ones
may be severely constrained because altemative land uses (urban uses,
intensive agriculture) are very high value. At Knebworth (Hertfordshire)
widening of a major road, means either demolishing part of an important
engineering factory or shaving a 10-30 m strip off an ancient woodland;
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in London the only feasible alternative to a road route through Oxleas
Wood was a tunnel. In such landscapes most of the species sensitive to
habitat fragmentation are likely to have already disappeared, but any that
are left may be pushed beyond their viability thresholds if further fragmen-
tation occurs. The opposition to further fragmentation of what is already a
scarce resource is also likely to be high - at Oxleas it was sufficient to lead
eventually to the cancellation of the whole scheme.

Where road densities are currently low, such as in Scandinavia or mountain
areas further south in Europe, the disturbance from infrastructure develop-
ment may be relatively small. Only the most sensitive species are likely to be
affected. Until habitat cover drops below about 30% indirect effects, such
as opening up new areas for forestry, recreation or hunting, may be more
important. The new conditions created along road edges may increase land-
scape diversity although this is not always a nature conservation benefit.
Increased human access may also have a positive side in that it may increase
the number of people who appreciate the relatively 'wild' landscapes and
who may therefore help to prevent uncontrolled or unsustainable use of
resources (timber, minerals, water, etc).

The greatest impacts on nature conservation interests (and on other amenity
aspects) are thus likely to be in landscapes where sufficient natural and
semi-natural habitat exists that all routes are likely to involve some damage
to sites; where fragmentation has already put many species close to their
limits (so further fragmentation may lead to rapid decline); but where the
relative benefits from habitat creation are likely to be small (because it is
unlikely to be able to compensate for lost areas at least in the short term).
Thus with the by-pass being developed around Newbury in Berkshire the
chosen route has impacts on heathland and woodland, but the alternative
would have led to even greater losses of important wetland. Unfortunately
one of the major proposals made by the nature conservation side for the
chosen route - that the road should run on stilts across a river valley rather
than embankment - was rejected largely because the extra cost was not
perceived to be worth the benefits in increasing ease of species movement
along the valley.

Reducing the impact of infrastructure development

Three approaches may be identified to reducing the fragmentation impact:
• reducing the need for new or expanded infrastructure;
• improving the planning process to reduce the degree of fragmentation

that results from a given scheme;
• improving the extent and quality of mitigation works.
The earlier in the process contributions from ecologists and conservationists
can be made the easier it is to incorporate their views and the less the
overall cost is likely to be to achieve wildlife benefit.

In the enquiries into the Birkham Wood by-pass (in Yorkshire) it was ac-
cepted by the highway authority that had the full value of the wood been
made clear earlier in the planning process an option that avoided the wood
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altogether might have been possible. Unfortunately the Nature Conservancy
Council were late in realising the significance of the site and only minor
movement of the route was possible. Decisions had to be made as to
whether a short route through a rich area of the wood was more damaging
than a longer route through a poorer area; whether splitting the wood into
a large and small section was more damaging than creating two c14 ha
blocks (Fig. 1). Environmental assessments should piek up such sensitive
areas but by the time these are brought in the broad route corridor may
already be fixed; the time available may be limited and there may be a
heavy reliance on use of existing survey data which may be inadequate or
out of date (Treweek et al. 1993).

Figure 1 .
The Birkham Wood dilemma
(scale 1:10,000).

Route A

Route B

A route that avoided the wood completely proved impossible to achieve. The alternatives
became as follows:
• Route A minimised the land take and left a large part of the wood undisturbed, but cut

through the richest part of the wood for higher plants and left a small section isolated
and potentially non-viable for some populations.

• Route B took more land and created a greater edge effect, but ran through a relatively
poor section of the wood and left both sections of the wood relatively large.

Route B was the one eventually chosen

Research priorities

In parts of northern Europe there are still extensive areas of near natural
vegetation, mainly forest, and the priority for research is the impact of
fragmentation on interior species. In cultural landscapes such as Britain a
much wider range of habitats may be encountered within relatively short
distances. Rarely are we concerned with the fragmentation impact on just
one species group or habitat type. We need to integrating the overall im-
pact of a proposed scheme upon a range of species and habitats including
the success or otherwise of mitigation measures.
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If a few species are to be selected as key indicators they must truly reflect
the behaviour and sensitivities of the important species or groups concerned,
and not be chosen purely for their ease of recording or the interests of par-
ticular researchers. Process-orientated research is needed to understand why
'indicators' behave as they do. Ancient woodland indicator plants (Peterken
& Game 1984) may be sensitive to habitat fragmentation if their association
with ancient woods depends on them being poor colonists. If however their
occurrence is more related to the nature of the soils on which ancient wood-
land survives, which is usually different to that found in the soils of recent
woods then fragmentation is not necessarily a threat, nor will linkage of sites
assist their survival. In Cambridgeshire marsh warblers tend to be found only
in large woods but this may not be a function of site size, but of specific
habitat features in these woods (Hinsley et al. 1994).

Can thresholds values be produced for when fragmentation effects become
significant? How do these vary between species and habitats? Does the
emphasis in British work on heathland and woodland fragmentation reflect
a real greater sensitivity in these habitats than for grassland? We need an
assessment of the relative costs (and benefits) of different sorts of strategies
for avoiding fragmentation effects in the first instance and of mitigation/
reversal programmes where fragmentation has occurred. Certain habitats
and features may be unrecreatable for all practical purposes, but should
every last square metre be defended to the hilt? Is there a point at which
some trade-off is possible if other appropriate work is carried out?
This should not be seen as a cheap or simple solution; if a high quality patch
is to be lost or damaged the appropriate level of mitigation work may need
to be very many times that area. In the long term however it may be less
wasteful of resources to accept some loss, provided there is an appropriate
degree of compensatory work, than to have extended enquiries and con-
frontation between developers, planners and conservationists. Part of the
difficulty of making sucha judgement is that there has been little systema-
tic monitoring of the long term changes that follow, for example, a major
road scheme. The loss of ancient woodland to a motorway was highlighted
in table 1, but what has developed on the extensive sections of verge that
have replaced arable land? How does this balance compare with the habitat
changes that have occurred over the same period in similar countryside
without a motorway development? Are the deaths of barn owls to traffic
accidents greater or less than any increased breeding success that may follow
from the improved hunting habitat provided by tall grass verges compared
to intensively farmed land? Just as some fragmentation impacts may take
many years to show, so may some of the benefits arising from mitigation
work.

Conclusions

People perceive the impact of habitat fragmentation by infrastructure
development in different ways. Even if effects can be shown it may be
difficult to convince politicians, planners and engineers that mitigation work
is needed if they perceive that this is too costly or the results uncertain.
The impact on different groups of organisms must be assessed and indirect
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impacts such as increased edge effects may be as important as effects on
site size and isolation. The impact of new road schemes varies according to
existing road density and extent of natural/semi-natural habitat.
More effort on reducing the need for new infrastructure and initial route
planning may reduce the need for mitigation work at the construction stage.
Research on ways of integrating impacts across groups of species, across
landscapes and across time is needed.
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Abstract

An extensive road network with vehicles in North America exerts dozens
of direct ecological effects, which may be effectively assayed or represented
by three broad variables or indices.
1. Road density exhibits an apparent threshold of ca. 0.6 km/km2

(1.0 mi/mi2), above which natural populations of certain large vertebrates
decline.

2. Road location primarily measures the degree of avoidance of large
natural-vegetation patches, major wild-life connectors, riparian zones,
and rare habitats and species.

3. A road-effect zone over which ecological effects extend is many times
wider than the road (with roadsides/verges), and is strongly asymmetri-
cal with convoluted margins. Surprisingly few rare animal species are
known to be threatened by roads in North America, perhaps due to a
major research gap. Except for faunal underpasses, mitigation structures
for animals to cross roads are rare. We conclude that a quantum leap in
focus on the ecological effects of roads is warranted, and that the foun-
dations are in place for effective research, planning, public education,
and action.

Introduction

Six million kilometers of public roads (including roadsides or verges) cover
about one percent of the contiguous United States. Two hundred million
vehicles use the roads. The ecological effects of these roads and vehicles
cover a larger, but as yet undetermined, area across the nation.

The effects of roads (including highways) on habitat, species, soil and water
are highly diverse, and vary in different landscapes. For example, in suburban
landscapes of the United States and Canada (Forman & Hersperger 1996),
1. the road network removes and dissects scarce natural habitat, leaving

nature fragmented, and
2. traffic noise levels reduce biodiversity for considerable distances, particu-

larly for birds (Reijnen et al. 1995).
In open landscapes (e.g., agriculture and desert),
1. roads disrupt species movement, especially in wildlife corridors,
2. new roads lead to development, and thus loss of key habitats, species,

and natural flows,
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3. roadkills (faunal casualties or animal mortality by vehicles) threaten a
few rare populations, and

4. introduced exotic species and pests invade nearby land (Saunders &
Hobbs 1991).

In forested landscapes,
1. roads penetrate remote areas, with human disturbance reducing wildlife,

habitat quality and bio-diversity,
2. the road network disrupts natural flows across the landscape, such as

groundwater and fire,
3. road ditches and culverts lead to higher peak flows of streams and rivers,

causing floods, damage, and floodplain changes (Jones & Grant 1996),
4. road construction, usage and maintenance accelerate soil erosion and

sedimentation, and
5. runoff from roads increases stream sedimentation, pollution and fish loss.
These three groups of impacts also emphasize that the primary ecological
problems, plus their solutions, differ markedly in the three basic types of
landscapes, suburban, open, and forested.

Almost all these effects are mainly due to roads, that is, the infrastructure
or network in place. However, vehicle usage plays a major role in traffic
noise and roadkill effects, and a secondary role in disrupting species move-
ment and disturbing remote areas.

In addition, vehicle emissions cause atmospheric pollution and consequent
ecological effects (Winner 1994). Nitrogen oxide increases nitrogen input,
plant growth and damage proneness in ecosystems. Tropospheric ozone
damages trees. Greenhouse gases and particulates cause changes in clima-
te, vegetation, and production.

The preceding processes are so extensive that it is difficult to envision or
compare the relative cumulative impact of roads. Therefore the first major
objective of this article is to identify three concepts or indices that may
effectively assay the diverse ecological effects of roads.

1. Road density is mainly examined for large vertebrates in forested land-
scapes.

2. Road location in a landscape is examined using proximity to patches
and corridors of natural vegetation and to streams in hilly or moun-
tainous terrain.

3. The road-effect zone extending outward from a road is examined for
species, water and materials, which in turn are affected by directional
processes across a landscape.

Although road effects on species, including rare species, and wildlife-
crossing structures for mitigation are actively discussed, studied or used in
Europe, rather little work has been done in North America. Therefore the
second major objective of this article is to provide an overview of the situ-
ation in North America, based on a scattered literature.
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Rare animal species significantly affected by roads, as well as existing miti-
gation structures for wildlife crossing of roads, are summarized.

Virtually all roads and all trips in a vehicle cut through many local ecosys-
tems and land uses in the land mosaic. Thus the ecological effects of roads
are effectively analyzed and understood in the context of landscape and
regional ecology, including its patch-corridor-matrix theory (Forman 1995).
Indeed, road corridors and networks are structural components of essen-
tially all land mosaics. Movements along and outward from roads affect
and are affected by the flows and movements of the functioning landscape.
In addition, road construction, expansion, and removal are part of the
many spatial changes of a dynamic landscape over time.

Road density

Road density, e.g., measured as km/km2 on a map, is proposed as a useful
broad index of several ecological effects of roads in a landscape (Reek &
Kaule 1993, Forman 1995). Particularly important are faunal movement,
population fragmentation, human access, hydrology, and fire patterns.
Six major patterns associated with a higher road density have been identi-
fied (Forman & Hersperger 1996):

1. Natural populations are reduced by habitat loss, due to road and road-
side construction plus avoidance of areas near roads. Also populations of
a few rare species are reduced by roadkills.

2. Populations are fragmented into smaller subpopulations, which are more
subject to demographic fluctuation, inbreeding, loss of genetic variability,
and local population extinction. However, to date very few studies relate
genetic changes in populations to roads [e.g., the common frog Rana
temporaria (Reh & Seitz 1990), key deer Odocoileus virginianus clavium
(Calvo & Silvy 1996), Florida panther Felis concolor coryi in Florida (L.D.
Harris, personal communication), and possibly the grizzly and mountain
lion in Alberta (Gibeau & Heuer 1996)].

3. Human access to remote areas results in more hunting, disturbance of
animals, trampling, and damage to natural ecosystems.

4. On moist slopes road culverts that are inadequate in size, location or
number normally cause a higher water table upslope and a lower water
table downslope. Also a road with an upslope cutbank and large road-
side ditches and culverts may cause a lower water table both upslope
and downslope.

5. Roadside ditches typically become connected to the stream network,
resulting in significantly higher and earlier peak discharges, which in turn
cause floods, damage and floodplain alterations (Jones & Crant 1996).
Greater erosion and sedimentation also occurs.

6. With greater human access fires may increase in frequency. However,
fire sizes decrease due to the road barrier effect and more efficiënt fire-
fighting access.

Different species are readily compared for their sensitivity to roads using
road density (Fig. 1). A road density of approximately 0.6 km/km2 appears
to be the maximum or threshold for a naturally functioning landscape con-
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Figure 1.

Wildlife populations related to road

density.

Wolf Canis lupus (Thiel 1985, Jensen

et al. 1986, Mech et al. 1988, Mech

1989); elk Cervus canadensis (Rost &

Bailey 1979, Lyon 1983); black bear

Ursus americanus (Brocke et al. 1990);

mountain lion Felis concolor (Van Dyke

et al. 1986).

In the mainly forested counties of the

Adirondack Mountains of New York,

there are many times more bears in

low than high road-density areas.

taining sustained populations of wolves Canis lupus and mountain lions
Felis concolor (Thiel 1985, Van Dyke et al. 1986, Jensen et al. 1986, Mech
et al. 1988, Mech 1989). For comparison, the average density of public
roads in the contiguous United States is 0.73 km/km2 (1.2 mi/mi2) (Stephen
Godwin, personal communication), though of course variability from area
to area is striking. Road density is thought to be important to other large
vertebrates including moose Alces alces (Crete et al. 1981, Timmermann &
Gallath 1982), white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus (Sage et al. 1983),
brown bear Ursus arctos (EIgmork 1978), and perhaps grizzly U. horribilis
(May 1994 American Forests and Nov. 21 , 1994 Washington Post) and
woodland caribou Rangifer caribou (Sept. 17, 1995 Toronto Star).
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Hydrologie effects are evident at road densities of 2-3 km/km2 in mountain
drainage basins of Western Oregon. Peak discharges (and floods) in streams
after storms are significantly higher with a road network present, compared
with control basins with negligible road density (Jones & Grant 1996).
Peak discharges also occur earlier after storms.

Three mechanisms may cause road density effects on animal populations:
road avoidance; human access; and roadkills. Road avoidance, i.e., remai-
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ning distant from roads with vehicular disturbance, is characteristic of elk
Cervus canadensis (Rost & Bailey 1979, Lyon 1983), bighorn sheep Ovis
canadensis (Gibeau & Heuer 1996), grizzly (Woods & Munro 1996, Reudiger
1996), caribou (Woods & Munro 1996), and wolf (Paquet & Callaghan
1996). Avoidance distances of 100-200 m are common for these species,
though up to 1 km is reported for grizzly (Boone & Hunter 1996).

In contrast, human access, primarily on tiny unpaved roads that permit
hunters and vacationers to easily reach remote areas, contributes to the
road-density response pattern for black bear Ursus americanus (Brody &
Pelton 1989, Brocke et al. 1990), mountain lion (Van Dyke et al. 1986),
and wolf (Meen 1977 1989). A decrease in desert tortoises Gopherus
agassizii within ca. 0.6 km of a California Mojave Desert road may be due
to road avoidance. However, it may well be due to roadkills (Boarman &
Sazaki 1996). Therefore solutions that maintain or increase elk, black bear,
and desert tortoises, representing road avoidance, human access, and road-
kills, respectively, may be quite different.

This emphasizes that road density itself is an overall index or measure, which
represents several more specific variables producing road density effects.
These variables include road network connectivity, road type or width, and
traffic density.

An index of variance or unevenness in mesh size or grain size is also impor-
tant in understanding the road density effect (Forman 1995, Miller et al.
1996, Reed et al. 1996). A landscape with a moderately high road density
but containing a roadless area may support sustained populations of wild-
life, even though the average road density of the total landscape is exces-
sive (Mech et al. 1988, Mech 1989). Indeed the presence of a few large
areas of low road density (Rudis 1995) may be the best indicator of suitable
habitat for large vertebrates.

Road Location

Four aspects of road location are especially important in evaluating ecolo-
gical effects. These are portrayed by relating road arrangement to: large
natural-vegetation patches and their corridors; streams of different sizes;
topography; and rare habitats and species. A quantitative index for road
location remains to be worked out.

Natural-vegetation patches and corridors
a. (See location a in Fig. 2A) A road bisecting a large patch of natural

vegetation causes habitat loss, and degrades some of the remaining
patch habitat by disturbance and the introduction of edge species.

b. A road connecting two patches strongly inhibits movement of interior
species between them.

c. Disturbance, especially road noise affecting birds, extends some distance
from an adjacent road and degrades some of the patch habitat.

d. A busy road intersection is well located away from a patch.
e. Cutting a vegetation corridor connecting two patches will reduce move-
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Figure 2.
Four key dimensions for evaluating
the ecological effects of road location.
See text.

A. Natural-vegetation palches and corridors C. Mounlain or hilly terraln

Unsiabla subslrata ^f/£

B. Stream network D. Rare habitat and species

.on.

ment between the patches. A road reduces scarce corridor habitat plus
road disturbance degrades adjacent corridor habitat.

f. Where no corridor exists, locating a road more than the road-disturbance
distance from each patch does not degrade the patch habitats.
Note that the midpoint between patches probably has the least interior
species movement, and there a road would be most damaging.

g. For species movement a row of small patches is considered better than
location f and worse than e. If a road must cross between large patches
of natural vegetation, a cluster of small patches between large patches

h. or some extra vegetation on opposite sides of a road by a corridor
i. are hypothesized to be the best patterns for species movement (Forman

1995).

Stream network
a. (See location a in Fig. 2B) A road that goes around a first-order head-

waters stream commonly causes major damage to the small fragile basin
or catchment by altering erosion, mineral nutriënt runoff, and hydrologie
flows into the stream system.

b. A road adjacent to a first-order stream causes similar effects, and next
to a second- or third-order stream often has significant damaging ef-
fects on erosion, mineral nutriënt input, sedimentation, streamwater
quality, and fish populations.

c. A bridge at a stream intersection commonly disturbs riparian and stream
species, sediment and water movement at a critical junction.

d. An adjacent road along a larger stream or small river typically damages
streambank vegetation, floodplain processes and habitats, and stream
ecosystems. In contrast, a road with bridges at locations e, f and g
crosses rather than is adjacent to streams, and causes less ecological
damage. Most effects here are immediately downstream of the bridges.
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Topography
The major ecological effects of road location are compared in hilly or
mountainous terrain, ranging from ridgetop to riparian zone in a valley
bottom (Fig. 2C). A ridgetop road may inhibit a wildlife movement corridor,
increase human access and disturbance (such as fire and hunting) into a
remote area, and result in damage to rare ridgetop species. An upper-slope
road apparently has few negative ecological impacts. A midslope road may
have considerable soil erosion, creep, slump and slides due to its relative
steepness, plus an intermediate amount of surface and/or subsurface water
flow. A lower-slope road, however, is commonly subject to considerable
water flow. Cool groundwater is typically converted to warm surface water
through cutbank seepage, ditch and culvert flow, and subsequent down-
slope flow. This increases erosion and mineral nutriënt runoff, sedimentation
and degraded streamwater, and fish population changes. A riparian-zone
road causes numerous ecological alterations, such as streambank vegetation
loss, fewer logs and branches for fish habitat, higher streamwater tempera-
ture, more erosion and sedimentation, less beaver activity, reduced bio-
diversity in floodplain habitats, and inhibition of species movement along
the stream corridor. Steep slopes and those with unstable substrates (Fig.
2C) cause many erosion, nutriënt, and sedimentation problems.
Clearly economie, visual, construction and safety issues are important in
determining road location in hilly and mountainous terrain. Nevertheless,
locations are readily compared in this generalized model for roads in place
(Fig. 2C). Based on ecological considerations, the upper slope is the best
location for a road, and the riparian, steep, and unstable-substrate locations
are worst for a road.

Rare habitats and species
Countless animals are annually killed on roads. However, documented road-
kill rates are significant in reducing population sizes of only a small number
of rare species in North America. Apparently no summary or evaluation has
been published of either rare habitats or rare species in the United States
that are significantly affected by roads (Fig. 2D). Thus the following list,
although doubtless incomplete, provides an initial picture of the problem of
roads and rare species. Most animals included are nationally (federally)
listed as endangered or threatened, and in most cases a road significantly
impacts a local population of the species.

1. Florida panther (mountain lion) Felis concolor coryi; U.S. endangered;
South Florida; probably <75 remain; before 1991, 4-5 roadkills/yr,
which was 47% of known deaths and the greatest known cause of
humanrelated mortality; ca 1 roadkill/yr since underpasses were
established ca. 1991 (Foster & Humphrey 1995, Smith et al. 1996).

2. Cougar (mountain lion) Felis concolor, Banff National Park, Alberta,
the connector "genetic bridge" between populations east and west of
the central Canadian Rocky Mountains; population ca. 4-7; one roadkill
every 3-4 yr, or an average of 3-5% of the local population annually
roadkilled over a 52-year period (Gibeau & Heuer 1996).

3. Ocelot Felis pardalis; U.S. endangered; Rio Grande Plains of South Texas;
roadkills are considered the major cause of mortality (Jenkins 1996).
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4. Key deer Odocoileus virginianus clavium, a small subspecies of the
white-tailed deer; U.S. listed; islands at southern tip of Florida; population
ca. 250-300; ca. 44 roadkills per year, which is 75-80% of all known
deaths (Calvo & Silvy 1996).

5. Northern long-eared bat Myotis septentrionalis; Canada listed; Mount
Revelstoke National Park, British Columbia; only known breeding location
for the species is bisected by Trans-Canada Highway; mortality rate
unknown (Woods & Munro 1996).

6. Texas subspecies of the eastern brown pelican Pelecanus occidentalis;
South Texas and Port Isabel/Brownsville region; population ca. 75-100;
4-8 roadkills per year reported on 4-lane coastal causeway bridge
(Jenkins 1996).

7. Royal tem Sterna maxima; Florida; bridge; mortality rate unknown
(Evink 1996).

8. Barn owl Tyto alba; California's Central Valley; species declining in
Southern California; since 1916 roadkills increasing in the Central
Valley of Central California, and now appear to be the major cause of
mortality here (Moore & Mangel 1996).

9. American crocodile Crocodylus acutus; U. S. endangered; Florida;
roadkills are 46% of human-related mortality (Smith et al. 1996).

10. Desert tortoise Gopherus agassizii; U. S. threatened; Highway 58,
Mojave Desert, California; one roadkill per 2.4 km of road per year
(Ruby et al. 1994, Boarman & Sazaki 1996).

11. Houston toad Bufo houstonensis; U. S. endangered; State Road 21,
Bastrop County, South Central Texas; amphibian tunnel installed;
mortality rate unknown (Thomas Griebel, personal communication,
Jenkins 1996).

Finally, roads strongly affect processes across the landscape (Harris et al.
1996). For example, the road network contributes significantly to reducing
fire frequency in Florida where several U.S. endangered species are depen-
dent on habitats maintained by fire (Stevenson 1996). Similarly freshwater
mussels or clams might have the highest percentage of threatened species
in the United States, and road networks overlaid on stream systems probably
contribute significantly to this effect (Fig. 2B).

In short, road location is an important integrator or predictor of diverse
ecological effects. Large natural-vegetation patches, connectivity between
them, and major vegetated stream corridors are prime consideration in
planning and conservation (Forman & Collinge 1995). But road locations
relative to topography, rare habitats, and rare species are also of major
importance.

Road-effect Zone

Not surprisingly, the highly diverse ecological effects of roads vary widely in
how far outward they extend from the road. These distances of significant
impacts from the road surface have been summarized by Reek & Kaule
(I993) and Forman (I995), and vary from a few meters to a few kilometers
(Fig. 3).
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Figure 3.
Road-effect zone defined by ecological
effects extending different distances
from a road.
Most distances are based on specific
studies (Forman 1995).
However, distance extending to left is
arbitrarily half that to the right.
"P" indicates an effect primarily at
specific points.

However, the effects almost always extend different distances on opposite
sides of the road. This pattern is due primarily to the directional processes
and asymmetrical arrangements of slope, wind, and habitat suitability in the
landscape. Thus slope mainly causes unequal effects for water and material
carried by water (Fig. 3). Wind causes marked asymmetries in light-weight
materials such as dust and salt, in addition to traffic noise effects.
Habitat suitability is especially important to species movements and to human
access effects on opposite sides of a road. In essence, the road-effect zone
is asymmetrical with highly convoluted borders.
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Most ecological effects are relatively continuous along a road. However,
a few effects are concentrated at specific spots, such as sedimentation
downstream of a bridge or hunting effects around a human access point
in a remote area (Fig 3).

Finally, the road-effect zone is many times wider than the road surface with
its roadsides. For example, let us assume that the average road and roadside
is 30 m (e.g., road surface 10 m, plus the combined width of adjacent 10 m
roadsides, which may include scraped, mowed, ditched, etc. areas) for the
6 million kilometers of public roads covering one percent of the contiguous
United States. Then averaging the lengths of arrows in Fig. 3 provides a
conservative estimate that direct ecological effects extend over a distance
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of 400 m width (some 200 m on each side of the road surface). Dividing
400 by 30 suggests that direct ecological effects extend over an area >10
times the road/roadside width, though note that both the numerator and
denominator are rough estimates and that many variables are involved.
Nevertheless, as a preliminary hypothesis, more than 10% of the contiguous
United States is directly impacted ecologically by roads.

Wildlife-crossing structures

Diverse mitigation structures from 0.2 to 200 m wide have been constructed
to enhance movement of animals across roads (induding highways) (Forman
& Hersperger 1996). Most have been monitored and found to have wildlife
species crossing. Most of the structures are in Europe. Therefore the following
list, though probably incomplete, is presented as an overview of the wild-
life-crossing structures existing in North America.

Amphibian tunnels
Two 25 cm wide tunnels on Henry Street in Amherst, Massachusetts enhance
the huge spring migrations of spotted salamanders Ambystoma maculatum
(Jackson 1996). One of these tunnels on State Highway 21 in Bastrop
County, Texas was built for the U.S. endangered Houston toad Bufo hou-
stonensis, and has had limited success (Thomas Griebel, personal commu-
nication; Jenkins 1996).

Culverts and ecopipes
Culverts along Highway 58 in the Mojave Desert of California vary from
0.9 to 3.6 m width, and from 33 to 66 m length. They are used by the
desert tortoise, coyote Canis latrans, kit fox Vulpes maerotis, and jackrabbit
Lepus californicus (Ruby et al. 1994, Boarman & Sazaki 1996). No reports
have been located of ecopipes (like badger tunnels in Europe; Natuur over
Wegen 1995), that is, pipes or tunnels designed for movement of mid-sized
mammals, but not for water flow.

Underpasses
Best known are the 23 underpasses (plus 13 bridge extension locations) along
Alligator Alley (Interstate Highway 75) in South Florida (Foster & Humphrey
1995). They are 21-26 m wide and 48.5 m long. They were primarily built
to enhance groundwater flow to the Everglades, plus movement of Florida
panthers across the highway. Two underpasses built nearby on Route 29 for
panthers are 7.3 m wide and 14.3 m long (Land & Lotz 1996). One under-
pass of the same type was built primarily for black bears on Route 46 in
Lake County, Central Florida (Roof & Wooding 1996). The objectives were
apparently accomplished at all three highways. In addition, many other
species also crossed regularly in underpasses at all three highways, induding
bobcat Lynx rufus, white-tailed deer, alligator Alligator mississippiensis,
raccoon Procyon lotor, turkey, fox, otter Lutra canadensis, and black bear.
Numerous species have crossed in the large underpasses of Interstate 75.
Armadillo Dasypus novemcinctus, opossum Didelphis virginiana, rabbit,
and gopher tortoise Gopherus polyphemus crossed in the Route 46 under-
pass (Evink 1996, Land 1996, Roof & Wooding 1996).
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Also well studied are ten underpasses about a kilometer apart on the Trans-
Canada Highway in Banff National Park, Alberta. These are 4 m high and
vary from ca. 4 to 13 m wide (Leeson 1996). They are used by elk, grizzly,
black bear, wolf, coyote, cougar, lynx Lynx canadensis, and bighorn sheep
(Paquet & Callaghan 1996, Gibeau & Heuer 1996, Leeson 1996). Thirteen
more underpasses are under construction as the highway is being extended.

Other underpasses function for mountain goats Oreamnus americanus in
Glacier National Park, Montana (Singer & Doherty 1985) and mule deer in
Colorado and Wyoming (Reed 1981, Ward 1982). Becker (1996) cites
reports of underpass use by moose and mule deer in Idaho, Wyoming and
California. Other reported wildlife underpasses are on Highway 52 in
Southern California (Jan. 3, 1994 San Diego Union-Tribune) (apparently
with limited success), on Forest Highway 39 near Tucson, Arizona (Mar. 22,
1995 Public Roads), two being built on the Fairfax County Parkway in
Northern Virginia (May 31, 1995 Washington Post), and one to be built on
the Evergreen Parkway in Colorado (Dec. 7, 1994 Rocky Mountain News).

Overpasses
Although several overpasses or "ecoducts" designed for wildlife crossing
(Natuur over Wegen 1995) operate in European countries, apparently New
Jersey has the only existing wildlife overpasses in North America. Two 31 m
wide overpasses cross a six-lane Interstate highway 78, which bisects the
Watchung Reservation (a park) in Union County, New Jersey (Kuennen
1989). The tall flat-bottomed overpasses connect the two portions of the
park, and are regularly crossed by white-tailed deer and other wildlife species.
Horseback riders and hikers also cross on the overpasses.

Two 50 m wide overpasses 9 km apart are being built in the four-lane divided
Trans-Canada Highway extension in Alberta (Leeson 1996). These are of
double-vaulted construction based on three existing structures in Europe
(Pfister & Keiler 1995, Natuur over Wegen 1995). The Canadian overpasses
are designed primarily for elk crossing, with hopes that grizzly and other
animals will use them. Two 125 m long overpasses were planned for elk to
cross the Evergreen Parkway in Colorado (Dec. 7, 1994 Rocky Mountain
News).

Landscape connectors
Since many processes operate across a landscape (Harris et al. 1996), rather
than only focusing on specific animal movements, a broader ecological
objective is a structure that permits all landscape flows and movements to
cross a road. Thus landscape connectors (Forman and Hersperger 1996) in
different places would permit crossing of groundwater, surface water, fire,
soil and snow movement, foraging, animal dispersal, migration, pollination,
seed dispersal, wind transport and so forth.

None exists in North America. The 140 and 200 m wide structures in Swit-
zerland are the widest existant (Nationalstrasse N7 Mullheim-Schwaderloh
1992, Magnin 1994, Pfister & Keiler 1995), though 1.5-1.7 km wide con-
nectors are apparently planned in Switzerland and Holland. Perhaps the
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closest analogue in North America are the "avalanch tunnels" in the Rocky
Mountains of British Columbia where avalanches roar harmlessly over
highway and railway traffic (John Woods, personal communication).
However, these are not designed, e.g., for wildlife and fire crossing.

Specialized mitigations for particular species are present in many states and
provinces. These include bathouses on bridges in Austin, Texas (Tuttle 1995,
Jenkins 1996), kestrel Falco sparverius nest boxes behind roadsigns on U.S.
route 20 in lowa (personal observation), holes for animal crossing in concrete
"Jersey barriers" separating highway lanes on Cape Cod, Massachusetts
(Hadrian Millon, personal communication), and special culvert designs for
salmon migration in Washington (Cary & Wagner 1996).

In short, North America is well behind Europe in installing wildlife-crossing
structures (Forman & Hersperger 1996), yet a range of structures from
amphibian tunnels to overpasses exist here. Underpasses are most frequent.
Monitoring indicates that target species as well as other wildlife use the
structures to successfully cross roads and highways. However, crossing
rates relative to population sizes and movements are essentially unknown.

Conclusion

In the United States the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of
1991 (ISTEA: pronounced "ice-tea") for the first time requires state and regio-
nal transportation planning agencies to consider "the likely effect of trans-
portation policy decisions on land use" and "the effects of all transportation
projects to be undertaken within the metropolitan area, without regard to
whether they are publicly funded." These effects include the environmental,
social, economie and energy consequences of transportation decisions.
Indeed, ISTEA opens with a Dedaration of National Policy, "It is the policy
of the United States to develop a National Intermodal Transportation System
that is economically efficiënt and environmentally sound...", and which
pays "particular attention to the external benefits of reduced air pollution,
reduced traffic congestion and other aspects of the quality of life in the
United States."

ISTEA requires that the regional transportation system have a high level of
mobility for all people, and that it maintain standards for environmental
quality (Falbel 1993). Thus the Act begins to bridge the gap between the
societal needs of vehicular connection and the environmental costs associa-
ted with roads that fragment the landscape.

ISTEA's language also links ecological attributes with the aesthetics of a land-
scape, for example, in considering the effects of policy decisions on land use
and development, acquisition of scenic easements, landscaping and other
scenic beautification, and mitigation of water pollution due to highway runoff
(Falbel 1993, Califomia Transportation Commission 1995). Linking ecology
to aesthetics has the advantage that transportation engineers and society
have accepted a role for aesthetics in road construction and maintenance.
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However, a major disadvantage is that environmental issues central to
society, such as biodiversity loss, disruption of natural processes, fragmen-
tation of populations, erosion and stream sedimentation, loss of clean
water, and reduction in fish populations, are marginalized. ISTEA, which
funds improvements in transportation practices, permits but does not
emphasize ecologically focused planning and practice. The challenge now
is whether these central ecological issues can be effectively addressed by
society within the framework of ISTEA. If not, a new framework is required
to create an environmentally sustainable future, where human mobility and
ecological patterns and processes are mutually benefitted.
A large portion of the contiguous United States, apparently well over 10%,
is directly impacted ecologically by roads with vehicles. Minimizing road
density in large natural-vegetation patches, including remote areas, is critical
for maintaining our essential natural processes and richness of native plants
and animals.

Roads and highways exist in the context of, and are strongly affected by,
a broader landscape. The road also slices through and impacts many eco-
systems and land uses within that land mosaic. Roads therefore must be
planned, built and widened with a strong understanding of landscape and
regional ecology. Indeed, because we know context is critical, it is both in-
adequate and unethical to not incorporate landscape patterns and processes
squarely in the planning and construction process (Forman 1987). Planning
for broad processes should reduce local species-by-species conflicts.

New road projects and retrofitting of roads built in the "pre-ecological era"
should now incorporate wildlife-crossing mitigation structures, using the
considerable European and some North American experience.
Public education, ecological research, and monitoring results of pilot projects
should accompany this important step.

Environmental impact analyses are normally limited to specific projects and
occur after decisions to build a road and the basic route are made. A new
planning process is therefore needed, which focuses on the broad landscape,
has ecology in its core, and elucidates route options long before a route is
selected. A compatibility between an effective transportation system and
robust ecological patterns and processes is attainable.
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Abstract

The detrimental effects of roads are sometimes mitigated and compensated
by technical or landscape measures. If one attempts to optimize the effi-
ciency of such mesasures, their effectiveness must be assessed beforehand,
and the most efficiënt solution selected. A dear and quantitatively stated
goal, based on an adequate problem analysis, is a prerequisite for any
assessment. The spatial character of the road effect asks for a landscape-
ecological approach in the definition of the problem that should be solved,
and prediction of effects of potential measures. Evaluation tools with a
spatial structure are metapopulation models (species level) or simplified
ecosystem models based on metapopulation-based rules.

Introduction

Roads, railways and other infrastructure may have detrimental effects on
nature conservation values. There is an increasing willingness to mitigate or
even compensate these effects. Solving these conservation problems costs
money (although usually a tiny fraction of the costs of building the high-
way), and money is always in short supply. Therefore, we are interested in
the cost-effectiveness of measures, and try to optimize their efficiency.
This paper focusses on the effectiveness of compensatory and mitigating
measures: wildlife passages, fences, corridors which guide animals to the
passages, and landscape development compensating for the loss of habitat.
To assess the effectiveness of such measures we need explicitly stated
problems to be solved, we need to know the sort of effect we must miti-
gate or compensate, and we need predictive instruments to compare the
effectiveness of options.

Defining a problem

The problem is always a decrease in a generally accepted indicator for the
nature conservation value. In practice, this asks for a selection of species
one considers as an indicator for the nature value. Useful parameters then
are based on the presence of indicator species per unit area, or the densi-
ties per ecosystem type, or the survival probabilities for a given area.
The effect of a road is then expressed in terms of a loss of species, loss of
biodiversity or a loss of species abundance.
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If the parameter obtained in this way is found to have decreased since the
construction of a road or is expected to decrease as a result of a planned
construction down below a certain acceptance level, the problem to be
solved can be recognized.
This procedure may be simplified by attaching a level of effect to a classifi-
cation of road types, specified for ecosystem types. This method aggregates
the effect per species, but still needs an explicit choice for target species
and knowledge about the effect caused by roads of different order.

Knowing the effects

Roads and other infrastructure effect ecological processes in various ways.
Traffic may cause an increase of the mortality rate due to road kills. Roads
may also change the direction or the intensity of the dispersal flow across
the landscape (Bennett 1991; Verboom 1994). Traffic noise may lower the
suitability of habitat next to the road, causing decreased densities of
breeding birds (Reijnen 1995). However, these are effects to individuals,
they do not necessarily imply effects to populations. Many examples in
literature claim the extinction of amphibian populations due to traffic mor-
tality (Vos & Chardon 1994). Indeed, the effect on individuals are intuitively
directly related to effects at the population level. However, there are several
regulating processes in populations that complicate a direct relation between
the two levels. For example, a higher mortality at one period in time due to
traffic may be compensated by an influx of dispersers or by a decreased
mortality rate at times of ample food resources. Obviously, it is at the
population level that the conservation interest is focussing at. Therefore, the
effectiveness of measures then must be measured at the population level.
A similar dichotomy exists in measures of mitigation. They are intended to
mitigate the effect at the population or community level, but mitigate
effects at the level of the individual. Mitigating measures are intended to
lower the resistance of road barriers to moving individuals, or prevent the
killing by traffic. Compensation, on the other hand, is usually a measure at
the ecosystem level: development of replacement habitat. Again, we must
determine the effectiveness at the population level.
Hence, solving problems is often done with measures at levels different from
the level of evaluation. We must be capable of upgrading the mitigating
effect from the individual to the population level. Similarly, we must be
able to downgrade from the ecosystem level to the population level.

Spatial dimension of the effect
Roads may cause effects at distances up to several kilometers, and by con-
sequence, mitigating and compensating measures may have long-distance
effects as well. If a nature reserve of several thousands of hectares is cut
into two pieces which are completely isolated for ground dwellling species,
the local populations of some species may get extinct in the total area.
This long-distance effect becomes even more apparent when considering
the landscape network. Many cultural landscapes are fragmented due to a
dominant type of land use, mostly either agriculture or urban systems.
The individual ecosystem patches are too small for long-term persistence of
all species that find a habitat there. The conservation of biodiversity is there-
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fore dependent on the spatial structure of the network of habitat patches
as well. This holds for species occurring in a metapopulation structure.
Metapulations are network populations which can persist at the landscape
network level, although at the level of the patches the local populations
are instable (Opdam et al. 1993).

The persistence of such metapopulations depends on four interacting factors:
number of patches in the landscape network, habitat quality, patch size,
and degree of connectedness. The network should be large enough to
prevent extinction by chance of all the local populations at the same time.
Habitat quality and patch size together determine the carrying capacity of
the landscape area and the distribution of local population size. The larger
the local populations, the smaller their chance of getting extinct.
The degree of connectedness governs the chance of recolonizing empty
patches. Connectedness has two components: distance between patches,
and resistance of the landscape in-between. Longer distances as well as
higher resistance imply a decrease in connectedness, a decrease of the
chance that an individual moves from one patch to the other. All species,
irrelevant of their way of moving, have to deal with distance, but only
grounddwelling species are particularly susceptible to resistance. It shows
that these parameters have species specific estimates. Distance, for instance,
must be made ecologically relevant by scaling it to the average dispersal
distance of a species.

During the construction of a road all these parameters may be affected:
patches may be destroyed (smaller network), corridors intersected (more
resistance), and the road itself may be a more or less impermeable barrier
(more resistance, or even dissection into two separate habitat networks,
each of them supporting smaller network populations). Since such dispersal
movements are crucial to the survival of the fragmented population (Opdam
et al. 1993), such a change could be fatal to the network population.
If some elements of the network are destroyed, the whole network popula-
tion may collapse.
So we must assess the effectiveness of a mitigating or compensating
measure within the spatial context of the landscape network, and not in a
single local patch.

Infrastructure as a component of the landscape
In cultural landscapes, the more or less natural ecosystems, which are scat-
tered through the matrix of fields and suburbs, are separated by land which
is inhospitable as a living habitat. This land has a certain resistance to animal
movement. Infrastructure adds a linear barrier to that resistance, which only
sometimes is an absolute barrier. Validating the effectiveness of measures
must account for this relative contribution to the overall resistance.
My conclusion is that we need to know what proportion of the total resis-
tance the infrastucture is responsible for. If it is small (because the road is
rather permeable, or because the resistance of the adjacent landscape
matrix is high as well) mitigating the barrier effect of roads might not be
worth to consider. In case of a high resistance of the landscape matrix,
it makes sense to consider the possible corridor effect by road verges
(Vermeulen 1995).
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Predicting the effectiveness

Although undoubtedly it is of value to measure the effectiveness after miti-
gation has taken place, a search for the most cost-effective measure ends
at a prediction, an evaluation beforehand. Moreover, it may take decades
before the measures become effective at the population level: individuals
must learn to find them, populations need time to respond to the landscape
change, landscape elements need time to grow before getting suitable as a
habitat. I conclude that we need predictive instruments to validate the
effectiveness of mitigating or compensating measures.

Instruments for validation
The effectiveness can be measured after the construction of mitigating
devices or after the adaptations in the landscape. Often, the effectiveness
of mitigation is expressed in terms of the use of devices by animals.
Since, as has been stated above, there is no direct relation between the
frequency of use and the population level, the use of faunal passages is
more interesting to technicians than to nature conservation people.
They indicate that the passage is used, but not which part of the population
uses the passage, which part concerns dispersal rather than home range
movements, and how this contributes to population survival.
This kind of information can be used in finding out which device has the
highest acceptance to the dispersing individuals (Vos & Chardon 1995).
This can be done by measuring the frequency of use in a large number of
passages in a standardized way, and subsequently analyse the variation in
the use by a species in relation to the variation of dimensions, type of road
and structure of surrounding landscape. Also, experiments can be carried out
in which individuals are given a choice between different types of passages.

Hence, for assessing the effectiveness of mitigation or compensation, we
need instruments which
- express effectiveness in terms of population parameters,
- are based on the spatial mechanisms within network populations (meta-

populations),
- include the mechanisms at the individual level, particularly the barrier

effect as a component to the landscape resistance.
Examples of instruments are metapopulation models (Verboom et al. 1993)
of single species. A practical restriction here is that such models are complex,
and need quite a few parameters to estimate properly. There are various
metapopulation models available. The METAPHOR-models, which are
developed by IBN-DLO, are calibrated with data from Northwestern Europe
and have the advantage of being quite detailed in the dispersal module, as
compared to VORTEX (which can only deal with 20 patches). RAMAS has
extensive options in the dispersal module and has a capacity of up to 160
patches (Lindenmayer 1995). The problem with applying these models is
that they are species specific, and need a lot of data handling. The LARCH-
model (IBN-DLO) is a multi-species model, based on species-specific spatial
requirements for network populations calculated with METAPHOR. These
advantages however have a cost: a loss of detail due to generalizations.
A serious restriction in using these models is that basic knowledge on the
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effects of roads and other infrastucture is often lacking. Models can be
based on assumptions. These will increase the uncertainties, but will not
necessarily make the instruments useless. An approach in which alternative
scenarios are compared is advisable here: conclusions are put in terms of
"this is better than that", rather than in absolute predictions. Time series of
metapopulation distribution data of species are very important for calibra-
ting the models.

Population models without a spatial structure can only be used for species
which are not affected by the local/regional spatial distribution of their
habitat, either because this is widely distributed, or because the species has
a great dispersal mobility. For example one could use such a model for an
isolated local population of a species for which the road is not a barrier,
while the traffic on it causes a high mortality. In this case the model can
predict the effect of the traffic mortality on the population persistance.
Another type of models which is sometimes used describes the movements
of individuals through the landscape. These models can help to find the best
sites for constructing devices which mitigate the barrier effect, but cannot
upgrade from the individual level to the population level. Most models use
random walk or non-random decision rules simulating decisions individuals
are assumed to make during their movement. The high number of parame-
ters, most of which difficult to estimate with empirical data, in these models
make them hard to calibrate adequately (Schippers et al. 1996). Here, a
simplification of dispersal models, leaving out the less sensitive parameters,
in connection to empirical experiments and field studies is badly needed.

The validation procedure in summary
1. Defining the problem: for which (group of) species do you want to solve

a problem? Without this step, the rest of the exercise is useless.
Although this step is obvious, it is surprising how often it is neglected.
Often, it is just stated that a road is a problem to biodiversity, and must
be made permeable to species movements. That is not untrue and there
is nothing wrong with it, except that validation of the cost-effectiveness
will not be a relevant point to make here.

2. Choose a strategy: mitigation or compensation, preventing mortality by
building fences or making the road more permeable, etc.

3. Design alternative solutions: locations, type of landscape element, type
of technical device.

4. Compare the effectiveness of the alternatives with the help of models.
5. Calculate the costs of the best alternatives.
6. Discuss the cost-effectiveness at the various political levels (including the

local people?) and let politicians decide.
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Abstract

One of the most serious causes of the rapid decline in biodiversity is the
reduction in area of many extensive natural and semi-natural habitats and
the fragmentation of large habitats into small 'islands' that become isolated
from each other. This process can be found throughout Europe, particularly
in those areas where economie and agricultural development is most inten-
sive. Europe has recognised the seriousness of these developments and is
formulating measures to conserve and enhance the continent's biodiversity.
An approach that is designed to meet this challenge is the 'ecological net-
work'. Many European countries are in the process of designing and imple-
menting national or regional ecological networks. Work is also underway
to develop a European Ecological Network. Building on the EU Habitats
Directive and studies carried by a number of research institutes, the goal
of establishing a European Ecological Network within ten years has been
included in the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy
that was adopted the Ministerial Conference 'Environment for Europe'
that was held in Sofia in October 1995. This paper presents an overview of
progress in developing the European Ecological Network and gives examples
of local and regional ecological networks in European countries.

Introduction

Europe's biodiversity is in serious decline. One of the primary causes of this
decline is the reduction in area of many natural and semi-natural habitats
and the fragmentation of large habitats into small 'islands' that become
isolated from each other.

This process can be found throughout Europe. For example, the area of
wetlands in some countries has declined by more than a half over the past
40 years; mediterranean forests now cover only about 10 per cent of their
original area; the coastal and alpine areas of the continent are the most en-
dangered habitats of their type in the world; and plans for major new road
development in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe will fragment
large areas that provide habitats for threatened species of large mammals
such as the lynx, the wolf and the brown bear Ursus arctos. The greatest
damage can be found in those areas where economie and agricultural de-
velopment is most intensive; however, the greatest losses are currently oc-
curring in areas still characterised by extensive habitats that until now have
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been spared the most serious impacts of economie and agricultural deve-
lopment.

Faced with these threats, the primary challenge is to find ways of ensuring
that the main ecological processes across the continent are maintained or
restored while providing sufficient scope for appropriate economie and
agricultural development. It is often argued that the main obstacle to mee-
ting this challenge is the scarcity of scientific data on the spatial needs of
species; it is therefore impossible in designing new infrastructure schemes to
ensure that these needs are met. In practice, however, the primary problem
is the continuing failure to incorporate habitat management principles into
infrastructure policy-making. These principles include basic tenets such as:
• large habitats with large species populations are superior to small habitats

with small species populations
• blocks of habitats close together are better than blocks far apart
• habitat in contiguous blocks is better than fragmented habitat
• interconnected blocks of habitat are better than isolated blocks
• habitats that are inaccessible to man are better than accessible habitats

(see e.g. Noss & Cooperrider 1994).

These principles should be applied to new infrastructure schemes with a
view to achieving the following aims:
• that habitats are large enough to permit the continued operation of eco-

logical processes and to enable species populations - both local popula-
tions and metapopulations - to be maintained at levels that are sufficient
to withstand incidental demographic change

• that habitats are interconnected as appropriate so as to facilitate disper-
sal, migration and genetic exchange between local populations, thereby
increasing resilience through the optimisation of population numbers, the
maximisation of genetic variation and the greatest possible occupation
of available habitats

• that environmental quality be maintained at a level that does not cause
disruption to ecological processes.

Even in the absence of comprehensive scientific data on the spatial needs
of specific species, existing knowledge combined with the application of
these principles at the planning stage of new infrastructure schemes would
prevent a considerable amount of damage to habitats.

Ecological networks

The task of integrating nature conservation objectives into infrastructure
policy-making is a major challenge. However, nature conservation policy
has recently provided an appropriate operational tooi for this purpose:
the 'ecological network' (Landschap 1995; Nowicki et al. 1996). Developed
from the concepts of island theory and metapopulation dynamics, ecological
networks aim to provide the physical conditions that are necessary for eco-
systems and species populations to survive in a landscape that to a greater
or lesser extent is also exploited by economie activities. The significance of
this approach is the recognition that it is necessary to move away from the
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'fence syndrome', by which traditionally nature conservation measures are
directed at the limited goal of preserving small numbers of especially valuable
sites or populations of endangered species, and to ensure that essential
ecological processes continue to function across the wider countryside.

An ecological network typically comprises four main components (Bennett
1991):
• core areas that ensure the conservation of the main habitat types
• corridors or stepping stones that allow species to disperse and migrate

between the core areas
• restoration areas (or nature development areas) that expand the network

to an optimum size and provide an appropriate diversity of habitats
• buffer zones that protect the network from potentially damaging external

influences, such as pollution or land drainage.

The limited success of traditional nature conservation measures in halting the
decline in biodiversity and the ecological credibility of the network concept
have encouraged many European governments to develop ecological net-
works. For example, national ecological networks are being designed in the
Netherlands, Lithuania, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Poland and Hungary;
regional networks are being developed in Flanders, Rhineland-Pfalz, North
Jutland and the Madrid region.

Ecological networks in Europe
A large number of countries and regions are applying the ecological
network concept as part of their nature conservation strategies.
The following is a review of some of these initiatives. The review does not
pretend to be complete in its coverage or exhaustive in its description.
For further information see Landschap (1995) and Nowicki et al. (1996).

The Czech Republic and Slovakia have created a 'Territorial System of
Ecological Stability'. Biocentres are distinguished at different levels,
varying from the local (1-3 hectares) to the biospheric (over 10,000
hectares) level. The highest level is formed by the UNESCO biosphere
reserve High Tatra. Corridors and buffer zones are part of the Czech and
Slovak networks, but other elements necessary for appropriate natural
resource mangement, such as the restoration of industrially degraded
areas, are also included.

Poland is developing a national ecological network under the title 'ECO-
NET-PL'. The network consists of areas of high national and international
ecological value ('junction areas') linked by corridors. Recent research
has identified the most important wetlands for inclusion in the network.
ECONET-PL is specifically being designed to be part of a European eco-
logical network.

In Denmark an ecological network in North Jutland has been developed as
a backbone for nature conservation. Many habitats are already protected.

continued on next page
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The corridor/dispersal concept has been developed at the national level
and is guiding national forest plans and the policy on protection small
biotopes. However, much of the implementation is at the county level.

In Lithuania the 'Natural Framework' is based on the creation of inter-
related zones. It includes migration corridors and buffer zones and uses
entire natural complexes selected by abiotic and biotic criteria. The frame-
work covers 40-60 per cent of the land area and is used as a basis for a
comprehensive land management plan. At the national level the network
consist of rivers and valleys, while in the regions multifunctional areas
are included. At the local level the network contains small conservation
zones such as upper reaches of watercourses.

Estonia has devised a 'Network of Ecologically Compensating Areas'.
Hydrological systems play a central role in this approach, which includes
some areas of less intensive land use and ribbons connecting them. It is
a hierarchical system on which large forests, wetlands and coastal areas
function at the highest level. The network has not yet been implemented,
although a network of water protection buffer zones and strips (a 'com-
pensation network') have been incorporated into legislation.

In the Netherlands the 'National Ecological Network1, adopted in the
national Nature Policy Plan, consists of core areas, nature rehabilitation
and development areas and corridors. The sustainability of the network
is supported by a buffer policy that aims to minimise adverse external
influences. The net-work is based not only on existing natural values but
also biotic and abiotic potentials. It provides the basic framework for
national nature conservation policy and other policy areas where these
have implications for natural values. Close relationships exist with water
management, environmental policy and physical planning.

The region of Flanders in Belgium has developed an ecological network
known as the 'Green Structure'. It includes core areas, nature development
areas and corridors, covering in total 38 per cent of the region. Although
the concept has been adopted in the regional environment and nature con-
servation plan, the network does not yet therefore enjoy a formal status.
It is, however, being used as a frame of reference in some decisions re-
lating to nature conservation.

In Germany, competences for nature conservation lie primarily with the
Lander. An example of a network approach can be found in Rhineland-
Pfalz and is known as the 'Interwoven Biotope System'. For the conser-
vation of species and habitats, core areas, corridors and stepping stones
have been combined in a coherent structure. Twenty-five biotope types
are distinguished on the basis of selected species data. An ecologically
sound use of the surrounding landscape is an interesting element of the
Rhineland-Pfalz approach.

continued on next page
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A voluntary scheme aimed at building a network of ecologically important
areas under private ownership has been introduced in Ireland under the
name 'Eco-Net Ireland'. Landowners are asked to make a non-legal decla-
ration of intent to use that part of their land that is of ecological value in
a sustainable and ecologically sound manner. The scheme is intended to
help maintain ecological processes by encouraging the management of
valuable areas and, where possible, providing corridors between the sites.

A European Ecological Network

Europe, more so than any other continent, is a patchwork of relatively
small countries; ecosystems and the processes that disrupt their functioning
therefore involve a larger transboundary component than elsewhere.
It follows that isolated measures taken within a national or regional context
will in many cases be inadequate to deal with the broader dimension of
these processes. A Continental perspective offers the scope for taking more
effective measures through the adoption of a coordinated approach to the
conservation of biodiversity and the development of measures that can be
applied at the appropriate scale.

It was therefore a logical step to consider the feasibility of applying the
ecological network concept to the European scale. The first such study was
published in 1991. The report (Bennett 1991) reviewed the status of biodi-
versity in Europe, highlighted the main threats to biodiversity and their
causes, presented the ecological network concept to a wider audience and
considered how a European Ecological Network - 'EECONET' - might be
developed and applied.

The publication of the report coincided with agreement by the EU Council
of Ministers on the Habitats Directive Official Journal of the European
Communities 1992). This Directive is by far the most important EU nature
conservation measure in that it requires that the 'natural habitat types of
Community interest' (and especially priority natural habitat types) and the
'habitats of animal and plant species of Community interest' shall be main-
tained or, where appropriate, restored to a favourable conservation status.
Together, these areas will by 2004 make up 'Natura 2000', which the
Directive describes as a 'coherent European ecological network'. It must be
said, however, that the main characteristics of a network - coherence and
connectivity - are only provided for in the Directive by a request to the
Member States to 'endeavour, where they consider it necessary, [...] with a
view to improving the coherence of the Natura 2000 network, to encourage
the management of features of the landscape which are of major importance
for wild fauna and flora' (Article 10). Nevertheless, through the legal pro-
tection offered to a wide range of habitats, the Habitats Directive is a vital
component in the EECONET scheme. Indeed, during the preparations for
the second Environment for Europe Ministers' Conference (Lucerne, April
1993), the Federal Republic of Germany proposed that a 'pan-European
network of protected areas' be created to extend the Natura 2000 network
beyond the borders of the EU.
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EECONET developments
An outcome of the Maastricht conference was the establishment of the
'EECONET Action Fund'. The fund was announced during the conference
by Eurosite (the international coordinating body for organisations that
manage natural areas in Europe), the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF)
and the European Natural Heritage Fund as a means of supporting the
conservation of biodiversity in central, eastern and southern Europe within
the framework of EECONET. The Dutch Minister for Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries has supported the initiative by committing
DFI 400,000 to the fund. The European Union for Coastal Conservation
has since joined the preparatory committee.

Within the framework of ILJCN's East European programme, spatial plans
have been developed for the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and
Poland. The plans, which have adopted EECONET as a guiding principle,
have identified core areas and wildlife corridors. Special attention has been
paid to ensuring ecological coherence between the four national plans.
Work is continuing on data collection, further research and the develop-
ment of measures across a range of policy sectors.

The EECONET concept has also attracted the attention of GLOBE Europe,
the organisation of parliamentarians from all European countries who are
actively involved in environmental protection issues. GLOBE has identified
five themes for further work, including the preparation of a European
Biodiversity Strategy based on the principle of a European Ecological
Network. A special working group is coordinating GLOBE's activities in
this area, with special reference to the preparations for the European
Environment Ministers Conference in Sofia.

In the US a parallel initiative to EECONET has been launched under the
name 'The Wildlands Project'. This project is based on the same goals
and principles as EECONET but was launched independently and almost
simultaneously. The mission of The Wildlands Project is to help protect and
restore the ecological richness and native biodiversity of North America
through the establishment of a connected system of reserves. A clearing
house for projects has been set up and a series of specific 'wildland
proposals' have been prepared, such as the restoration of native forests
in the Blue Ridge Mountains and the conservation and enhancement of
the five major ecosystems of the Northern Rockies, including the esta-
blishment of connecting corridors (Bennett 1995).

Nature conservationists in Japan are also studying the application of the
EECONET concept. The report Towards a European Ecological Network
has been translated into Japanese by the Ecosystem Conservation Society
in Tokyo. The Society also organised two conferences on ecological
networks in November 1995.
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At the same time, the International Union for Conservation of Nature and
Natural Resources (IUCN) began an initiative to develop an action plan for
protected areas in Europe; the plan, published in 1994 (IUCN Commission
on National Parks and Protected Areas 1994), recognised the mutual com-
patibility of protected areas policy and the ecological network concept and
explicitly endorsed EECONET. Further work on elaborating a European Eco-
logical Network was carried out in the context of a study by the Netherlands
Scientific Council for Government Policy (Bischoff & Jongman 1993) in
which maps were prepared of existing and potential areas of high nature
conservation status in the EU Member States.

In the light of these encouraging developments, further discussions took
place to consider the most appropriate way of advancing the EECONET
concept. Out of these discussions came the proposal to organise a major
international conference with the participation of the main actors in the
area of European nature conservation. The conference was held in Maas-
tricht in November 1993 under the title 'Conserving Europe's Natural Heri-
tage: Towards a European Ecological Network'. Organised by the Dutch
and Hungarian governments in collaboration with the Institute for European
Environmental Policy (IEEP), the conference adopted 'The EECONET
Declaration'. The Declaration included amongst its recommendations that
there was a clear need to consider the development of a European Biological
and Landscape Diversity Strategy, one element of which should be a Euro-
pean Ecological Network. This network should build on Natura 2000 and
similar initiatives and provide coherence for national and regional ecological
networks. The conference further requested that the Council of Europe, in
cooperation with the Secretariat of the Bern Convention, the European
Commission, IUCN and other relevant organisations establish a coordinating
mechanism to develop the Strategy and the European Ecological Network
and to present information to the 1995 Sofia Environment Ministers' Con-
ference.

In response to this request, the Council of Europe decided to draft a proposal
for a Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy as part of
the 'Environment for Europe' process. This proposal, prepared by a Group of
Experts of the Council of Europe, was formally submitted to the Ministerial
Conference 'Environment for Europe' that was held in Sofia in October 1995.
The 46 European countries represented at the conference unanimously
adopted the strategy, declaring:
'We endorse the Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy,
as transmitted by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe for
adoption at this conference, as a framework for the conservation of biolo-
gical and landscape diversity. [...] We call for the promotion of nature
protection, both inside and outside protected areas, by implementing the
European Ecological Network, a physical network of core areas and other
appropriate measures, linked by corridors and supported by buffer zones,
thus facilitating the dispersal and migration of species.'
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The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy
The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy lays
down four strategie goals:
1. To reduce the threats to Europe's biological and landscape diversity
2. To increase the resilience of Europe's biological and landscape diversity
3. To strengthen the ecological coherence of Europe
4. To assure public and civic involvement and awareness concerning

biological and landscape diversity issues.

The Strategy elaborates these goals into six specific objectives which
should be achieved within 20 years:
1. The conservation, enhancement and restoration of key ecosystems,

habitats, species and landscape features through the creation within
10 years of a pan-European Ecological Network

2. The sustainable management and use of Europe's biological and
landscape diversity

3. The integration of biological and landscape diversity conservation
objectives into all relevant economie and social sectors

4. Improved information on and awareness of biological and landscape
diversity issues

5. Improved understanding of the state of Europe's biological and
landscape diversity and the processes that renders it sustainable

6. Assurance of adequate financial means to implement the Strategy.

The specific actions to be undertaken through the Strategy are to be
developed in four successive five-year action plans, the first applying for
the period 1996-2000. This action plan identifies eleven priority themes:
1. Establishing a Pan-European Ecological Network within ten years
2. Integrating biological and landscape diversity considerations into

other sectors
3. Raising the awareness of and support for biological and landscape

diversity with policy-makers and the public.
4. Landscapes
5. Coastal and marine ecosystems
6. Rivers systems and related wetlands
7. Inland wetland ecosystems
8. Grassland ecosystems
9. Forest ecosystems
10. Mountain ecosystems
11. Threatened species.

One of the objectives of the strategy is the establishment of a Pan-European
Ecological Network within ten years. This will be done by building on exis-
ting initiatives such as Natura 2000, the Bern, Bonn and Ramsar Conven-
tions, the Council of Europe's Biogenetic Reserves and the many existing
national and regional ecological networks. It is proposed that the further
development of these initiatives to create the Pan-European Ecological
Network should be based on the EECONET principle. The Action Plan for
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the period 1996-2000 that is part of the strategy includes four priority
actions for developing the Pan-European Ecological Network:

• Establishing a development programme: the development programme
will préparé the design of the physical network of core areas, corridors,
restoration areas and buffer zones

• Preparing an implementation programme
• Stimulating the development of national ecological networks
• Promoting awareness of the Pan-European Ecological Network.

Prospects

EECONET combines ecological credibility with an intuitive appeal which is so
important for the success of any initiative. And clearly the time is right for
applying this new vision for nature conservation: within just four years from
the publication of the original proposal, the establishment of a European
Ecological Network by 2005 has been made the central element of the Pan-
European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy that is supported by
46 countries.

It is important to appreciate that the strategy in itself is not sufficient to
ensure that EECONET becomes a reality: the priority themes still have to be
translated into an array of specific actions and these actions will then have
to be agreed, funded and implemented by a wide range of actors.
Implementation is therefore the primary challenge. But the special value of
the strategy - unlike many other political agreements - is that it provides a
mechanism for promoting, facilitating and coordinating the necessary actions
through the successive five-year action plans. These actions plans are crucial
for the success of the strategy and deserve the highest priority as the focus
of efforts by all actors who are concerned with the conservation of Europe's
biodiversity.
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Abstract

Habitat fragmentation by roads and railway lines is an increasing problem
in densely populated areas. Wildlife passages - underpasses or overpasses
designed specifically for wild animals - are a means to mitigate effects of
fragmentation, although they can never compensate them fully. Originally
built for large mammals, they should link habitats for a wider range of
animals affected by traffic lines. In order to act as a corridor in a wider
habitat network they have to be large enough to offer suitable habitat for
the target animals. First results of a study evaluating the effectiveness of
wildlife overpasses indicate that passages can fuif il their purpose if
designed and placed correctly.

Introduction

Habitat fragmentation by traffic lines is an increasing problem in densely
populated areas in Europe and elsewhere. Towns and industrial areas are
taking up more and more space and isolate the remaining natural or agri-
cultural habitats. Our mobility requires an increasing network of roads and
railway lines to link towns and villages. In West Germany, on average
2.2 km of roads cut every square km, the 1.4 km agricultural roads with
tarmac not induded (Mader 1988). Between 1977 and 1987 unfragmented
areas with little traffic decreased by 18.3% (Lassen 1987).
In the last few years, the effects of habitat fragmentation on animal popu-
lations have received more and more attention among scientists and conser-
vationists (e.g. Saunders et al. 1991). They have been discussed elsewhere
at this conference. To mitigate effects of habitat fragmentation in general
several methods of linking habitats have been proposed and applied in
planning schemes. The principle of connecting habitats ("Biotopverbund",
Jedicke 1990) or the creation of special wildlife corridors (e.g. Noss & Harris
1986, Saunders et al. 1991, Noss 1993) are examples. In several countries
measures have been designed specifically to connect habitats across linear
structures such as roads and railway lines. In this paper we present several
examples of wildlife passages and discuss the possibilities to use them as a
means to reduce the effects of habitat fragmentation. First results are pre-
sented from a project investigating the effectiveness of wildlife overpasses.

Conflicts between traffic and wildlife: an overview

The conflicts between traffic infrastructure and wildlife are manifold. Effects
on wildlife are caused by the structure, the road or railway line itself or by
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the traffic circulating on it (overview see Reek & Kaule 1993). The most
obvious effect is the loss of habitat. Other effects include e.g. microclimatic
changes, often extending up to 30 metres or more (e.g. Ellenberg et al.
1981, Mader 1981). Traffic can kill animals - the hundreds of flattened
toads littering the roads in spring are only one obvious example.
Immissions from traffic, noise, pollution etc. can affect animals or their
habitats up to a distance many times the width of the road (e.g. Reek &
Kaule 1993, Reijnen et al. 1995).

Compared to the easily visible effects like road-kills, the isolating effect of
roads leading to habitat fragmentation is less obvious and has been neglec-
ted for a long time. Roads and railway lines are barriers for many animals
(e.g. Mader 1984, Reek & Kaule 1993, Kozakiewicz et al. 1993). They can
set a physical limit: several species avoid crossing a hot dry tarmac surface;
on the other hand animals can be attracted to roads thus increasing the risk
of being run over. Other animals are easily able to cross roads and integrate
them in their home range; as long as traffic density is low, the roads pose
no serious problem. With increasing traffic density, however, the probability
of reaching the other side of the road unscathed declines and only a small
part of the animals will eventually be able to cross. The resulting mortality
can be so high that it leads to the eventual extinction of a local population,
as has been shown for amphibians (van Gelder 1973, Kuhn 1984).
Collisions of cars with large mammals are the most conspicuous. Their im-
pact on animal populations is often overestimated and may be much less
severe than for certain species of small animals. On the other hand they
pose a risk to the driver which in the case of red deer Cervus elaphus or
wild boar Sus scrofa may be fatal. To reduce collisions, fences are installed,
particularly along motorways. If well designed they indeed reduce traffic
mortality, but they effectively block the movements of individuals thus in-
creasing the risk of a complete isolation of local populations.

Mitigating effects

The most effective way of mitigating habitat fragmentation is to avoid it.
If the need for a new infrastructure is established, the most important step
in the planning process is the careful evaluation of the placing of the road
or railway line in the landscape ("Linienführung"). By avoiding to cut core
areas of great natural value many of the problems arising from the con-
struction of a new road may be avoided. Special linking structures should
only be considered if cutting sensible areas or movement corridors of animals
is unavoidable. Any planning of measures for wildlife has to consider the
wider regional framework and should be integrated into regional planning
schemes. This requires a careful evaluation of the area, assessing not just
the actual situation, but also the potential an area offers in view of future
development.

Wildlife passages

Wildlife passages can be considered as a special type of wildlife corridor,
linking habitats divided by traffic lines. The first passages were built when
people started to realize that motorways did pose a problem for wildlife.
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In the beginning it was usually gamekeepers and hunters that searched for
solutions when they noted that traditional migration routes of game animals
were blocked or collisions with animals reached a high level. In Europe the
French were probably the first to construct passages specifically for wild
animals (SETRA 1993). These first passages, mainly underpasses, were
designed particularly for game animals, as reflected by the term "passage
bier". The French later realized that most of their early passages, which
were small and narrow, were not effective, i.e. were not used by the target
animals. People became aware that it wasn't just migrating deer and wild
boar that needed passages, but that habitat fragmentation was a much more
general problem. This led to the planning of larger passages aimed at pro-
viding a connection for a wider range of animals. It is these larger structures
built as overpasses mainly over motorways that we will focus on in this paper.

The concept of wildlife passages is still new and varies between countries, and
the number of existing passages is still small. This is illustrated by the variety
of terms used: "cerviduct" or "ecoduct" in the Netherlands, "Grünbrücken"
or "Landschaftsbrücken" in Germany, "Biobrücken", "Oekobrücken" or
"Wildtierpassagen" in Switzerland, "passages bier" or "passages pour la
faune" in France are just a few examples. The different names reveal the
different ideas behind them. While "passages bier" clearly indicates game
animals as targets, "Landschaftsbrücke" has a connotation of connecting
the whole landscape; "Oekobrücke" - "ecological bridge" implies some
general ecological function and "Grünbrücke" - "green bridge" simply gives
a description of a bridge covered by vegetation. This linguistic excursus is
indicative of the fact that the purpose of the passages is often not clear.
Yet the ecological function of passages should be defined at the planning
stage to make sure that passages are well placed and designed.

In 1991, a group of biologists, specialists for very different taxonomie groups
ranging from invertebrates to large mammals discussed the potential func-
tions of "Grünbrücken", at the start of a project evaluating the significance
of these passages (see below). They agreed that the general purpose was
the preservation of local populations of animals. More specifically, the eco-
logical function varies according to the requirements of different groups of
animals affected by infrastructure in different ways:
• corridor to connect habitats (elements in a "Biotopverbundsystem")
• corridor to preserve migration routes
• corridor to preserve home ranges
• reduction of mortality due to collisions
• new habitat as a compensation for habitats destroyed (marginal).

Species to benefit from wildlife passages are those that
• suffer from high mortality due to collision with vehicles;
• show strong migratory behaviour;
• require a lot of space (on the individual and population level);
• are restrained by infrastructure in their dispersal.
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Evaluating the effectiveness of wildlife passages

In most cases so far, wildlife passages have been constructed without
knowing whether they actually fulfil their purpose. To fill this gap the
Department of Transport of Baden-Württemberg (Germany) and the
Cerman Federal Department of Transport together with the Departments
for the Environment and for the Rural Area (Baden-Württemberg) in 1990
gave a mandate to the Swiss Ornithological Institute to coordinate a
project studying the effectiveness of "Grünbrücken" from an ecological
point of view (Pfister et al. unpublished).

The aim of the project is to evaluate the effectiveness of wildlife overpasses
for conservation in general and as corridors for wildlife in particular.
The project should also make recommendations to planners as to under
which circumstances wildlife passages are necessary and how they should
be designed. The project involves specialists for different taxonomie groups,
mainly from Germany.

Study area and methods
The project consists of two parts: Along a new road with several "green
bridges" the situation before the construction of the road could be studied
providing the background for the comparison with the new situation.
The second part consists of a comparative evaluation of eleven existing
passages in Europe.
The main studies are carried out in the area between Stockach and Über-
lingen north of Lake Constance (Baden-Württemberg, Germany). Here,
a new road (B31n) has been built as a continuation of the motorway A98.
On a stretch of c. 10 km three large bridges have been constructed to
connect the habitats, but also for aesthetic reasons to mitigate the visual
impact of the new road in this sensible area (Table 1, Fig. 1 and 2).
In addition, two crossings for agricultural roads have been enlarged with a
vegetated strip. The study began in 1991, when the landscape was still
unaffected by building activities on the new road, with the exception of
one bridge which was already under construction. During the building of
the road field studies were greatly reduced. The road was opened in May
1995; thereafter fieldwork to test the effectiveness was resumed and will
be finished by the end of 1996.

Table 1.
Characteristics of wildlife overpasses
along a 10 km stretch of the B31n
between Stockach and Überlingen
(Baden-Württemberg, Cermany).

Name width description

Schwarzgraben
Weiherholz
Hirschweg
Nesselwangen
Negelhof

50 m
80 m
80 m
29 m
20 m

combined with local road (tarmac)
without path
combined with agricultural road (no tarmac)
agricultural road with vegetated strips
agricultural road with vegetated strip for cattle

In view of the broad questions asked a wide range of species had to be
considered. Emphasis was put on groups particularly affected by roads.
However, the limited resources asked for a concentration on species common
in the study area and which could be studied without too much effort.
Studies are carried out on several mammal species: roe deer Capreolus
capreolus, brown hare Lepus europeus, fox Vulpes vulpes, badger A/Ie/es
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Figure 1 .

The wildlife overpass "Schwarzgraben"
(B31n Stockach-Überlingen) links two
parts of a forest (photograph:
F. von Lerber, September 1996).

Figure 2.

View from the forest edge onto the
overpass "Weiherholz"
(B31n Stockach-Überlingen)
(photograph: V. Keiler, September 1996).

meles (intensive study), marten Martes sp, dormice, small mammals (mice,
voles and shrews). Among invertebrates two groups of mainly non-flying
insects were chosen: carabids (ground beetles) and grasshoppers. Birds and
amphibians were only considered marginally.
Vegetated bridges outside built-up areas, where they fulfil a different pur-
pose, are still rare in Europe. We selected eleven bridges for comparison to
complement the findings along the B31n (Table 2). On all eleven bridges
we sampled the movements of mammals in a Standard manner using video
surveys. In addition special studies to answer particular questions were
carried out at several sites on invertebrates (insects and spiders), small
mammals and birds.
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Table 2.

Wildlife overpasses in Europe
incorporated in the study.

Country

Germany

France

Netherlands

Switzerland

Name

Hohereute
Würtembergle
Oberdingen

Hardt 1
Hardt 2
Hardt 3
Hardt 4

Terlet
Woeste Hoeve

Fuchswies
Aspiholz

Road/railway line

B33
B33
DB

A36
A36
A36
A36

A50
A50

N7
N7

Konstanz - Radolfzell
Konstanz - Radolfzell
Mannheim - Stuttgart

Mulhouse
Mulhouse
Mulhouse
Mulhouse

Arnhem -
Arnhem -

Frauenfelc
Frauenfelc

- French/German
- French/German
- French/German
- French/German

Apeldoorn
Apeldoorn

- Kreuzlingen
- Kreuzlingen

border
border
border
border

width

35 m
35 m
10 m

00
 

N
J 

00
 

00

3 
3 

3 
3

50 m
50 m

200 m
140 m

Figure 3.

The wildlife overpass Hardt 1 (A36
Mulhouse - French/German border)
(photograph: A. Zangger).

First results and discussion
The main comparative studies along the B31n are still in progress. Therefore
only a few preliminary results can be presented. In the Alsace region in France
we studied the use of wildlife overpasses by insects and spiders (Zangger
1995). In the Forêt de la Hardt four bridges span the motorway between
Mulhouse and the French-German border (Table 2, Fig. 3). The motorway
cuts through a very large forest. The bridges, planted with shrubs, should
provide a link between the wooded areas. In his study, Adrian Zangger found
that the species composition of carabids on the bridge differed markediy from
that on either side of the road. The typical woodland species were very rare,
species typical for dry open habitats very common (Fig. 4). The latter had
probably moved in along the dry slopes bordering the motorway.
With capture-recapture methods Zangger showed that marked individuals
of different woodland carabid species hardly ever crossed or moved onto
the bridge but stayed within the woodland.
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Figure 4.
Proportion of species (left) and
individuals (right) of carabids
belonging to four main ecological
classes caught on the overpass Hardt 1
and in the adjacent forest on either
side of the road;
black: wood stenotopic
cross-hatched: wood eurytopic

grey: open dry habitats
hatched: open humid habitats
(aften Zangger 1995).
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He concluded that, although the few individuals occasionally crossing would
probably be enough to prevent a complete genetic isolation of the popula-
tions on either side of the road, a real connection of the woodlands could
only be achieved if the habitat on the bridge corresponded to the habitats
on either side.

The importance of a habitat corridor leading towards an overpass is also
illustrated by an experiment carried out by Jörg Rietze and Heinrich Reek
on "Würtembergle", one of the bridges near Constance (Rietze & Reek
1993). Here, a corridor with vegetation similar to the overpass leads along
the motorway onto the bridge, adjacent to which lies a cereal field.
Marked individuals of two different species of grasshoppers were released
within the corridor. The habitat requirements of one species (Chorthippus
parallelus) are only met in the corridor, while the other species (Chorthippus
biguttulus) is inhabiting the cereal field, too. Following the movements of
the individuals Rietze and Reek found that the less specific species moved
in different directions, also into the cereal field, the movements of the other
were clearly canalized along the corridor (Fig. 5). Thus the probability of
reaching the bridge was greater for C. parallelus despite the fact that
C. biguttulus shows a much greater dispersal power. Target species for
wildlife passages very often do have very specific requirements, the more
generalist species often being less threatened. To provide a corridor for
these species it is essential that their habitat requirements are fuifilled on
the bridge itself and that the bridge is connected to the respective habitats
on either side of the road by appropriate corridors. For small animals these
corridors are likely to be effective only if they provide a living space in
which their habitat requirements are met or where the animals can even
reproduce (Bennett 1990 in Noss 1993).

The connection to suitable habitats on either side of the road is important
also for larger animals, but on a different scale. Preliminary results from the
surveys of different bridges with an infrared video system show that bridges
are used most frequently by large mammals if they can be integrated into
their home-range by, e.g. providing suitable feeding habitat. On these
bridges animals showed undisturbed behaviour while on narrow bridges
most animals crossed at high speed, were often alert or even fleeing.
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The width of a wildlife passage seems to be crucial for effectiveness.
However, how wide a structure has to be, depends on its function in each
particular situation. Our preliminary results indicate that the use of bridges
by mammals increases with width up to 50-100 m. In comparison with
ordinary road bridges or underpasses (up to 10 m wide) even the narrowest
vegetated bridges were used more frequently. On road bridges situated at
potentially good sites (woodland or woodland edge), foxes and martens
were the only mammals regularly observed in video surveys. Roe deer,
although abundant at all sites, were never seen on these bridges.
However, the simple observation of a few individuals crossing a wildlife
passage is no proof of its effectiveness. Studies in France showed that narrow
bridges (c. 7 m in the centre) were not effective for red deer. Even though
some individuals were observed crossing, the population as a whole did not
move between the different parts of the forest as they had done before
(Vassant et al. 1993a). By contrast, wild boar seemed to learn to use the
passages after an initial period of disorientation (Vassant et al. 1993b).
Long-term studies on habitat use and populations are needed to fully assess
the effectiveness of passages.

In special situations narrow bridges might be functional even for demanding
species like red deer. A wildlife passage in Switzerland with a width of 23 m
was built in a mountainous area traditionally used by red deer in autumn
and winter. As the movements of the animals are canalized by the moun-
tainous terrain, the passage could be placed very precisely and the animals
now seem to use it regularly (Righetti pers. comm.).
If wildlife passages are considered as ecological corridors, a certain minimum
width is required as they should provide a connection for as many groups
of animals as possible (see also Clergeau 1993). If the landscape is very
heterogeneous a passage should provide different habitats, e.g. drier and
wetter areas, open patches and areas planted with shrubs etc. Experience
so far indicates that as a general rule, bridges with a width of approximately
50 m offer a good chance of being effective, if they are well designed and
in the right position. Yet the dimensions have to be evaluated in each indi-
vidual case. Where core areas of important wildlife communities are affected,
the undertunnelling of a motorway for several hundred metres might be
necessary. On the other hand, the aim should always be to improve the
permeability of an infrastructure in the best possible way by providing dif-
ferent types of passages at short intervals. Even a narrow vegetated strip
leading over a bridge alongside a forest road improves the permeability of
the landscape at least for some groups of animals, although they should
never be considered as an alternative that could replace larger structures.

Conclusions and recommendations

Despite the fact that the concept of wildlife passages is still new and most
projects studying their effectiveness are still in progress, some conclusions
and recommendations can already be drawn from the experience in several
countries:
• wildlife passages are an effective measure to mitigate the effects of

habitat fragmentation by roads or railway lines, but they can never fully
compensate them;
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Figure 5.
Movements of
released indivi-
duals of two
grasshopper
species within a
habitat corridor
and away from
the corridor into
arable land
(from Rietze &
Reek 1993).

Meadow Grasshopper (Females)
(Chorttiippus parallelus)

No. of released specimens: 162

i i i i i

50 m 40 m 30 m 20 m 10 m

Nightingale-Grasshopper (Females)
(Chorthippus biguttulus)

No. of released specimens: 443

50 m 40 m 30 m 20 m 10 m

Arable field (harvested)

Bank with patchy vegetation (width of strips not proportional)

Flat strip with grasses and herbs, bordered by an amphibian fence

) Site of release, diameter proportional to the recaptured specimens at the releasing-point

Specimen
110 Specimens

Arrows indicate the number of specimens recaptured at different distances
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• the construction of wildlife passages has to be considered if habitat
fragmentation cannot be avoided and an area important for wildlife is
cut by a new infrastructure;

• the position and design of wildlife passages have to be evaluated by
wildlife specialists;

• the dimensions of wildlife passages have to fulfil the requirements of
the most sensitive species occurring in the area as well as providing a
suitable corridor for a range of affected species with diverse habitat
requirements;

• infrastructure and wildlife passages have to be planned in a wider
regional context;

• the permeability of the landscape has to be improved and guaranteed
by a general concept which includes wildlife passages as one measure
among others.

The impacts of infrastructure are long-lasting. By careful planning and ap-
propriate measures the free movement of animal populations, the perme-
ability of a landscape in general and its potential for future developments
have to be sustained not just for the immediate future, but in the long-term.
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RPS Consultants Limited has considerable experience in advising developers
and engineers on ecological issues. This experience is particularly in road
schemes and building development which frequently involve the fragmen-
tation of habitats. In the United Kingdom legislation requires that certain
species are protected during development projects and most work on habitat
fragmentation has concentrated on these species. A baseline survey is an
essential prerequisite to identify any fragmentation effects at the outset.
This can be used to revise the project design or to recommend measures to
mitigate for fragmentation effects. Codes of Practice are important during
construction phases and monitoring work must continue to ensure the
effectiveness of mitigation after project completion. This paper addresses
these stages and illustrates it with brief case studies for four protected
species: red squirrel Sciurus vulgaris, european otter Lutra lutra, great
crested newt Triturus cristatus and badger Meles meles.
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Abstract

In 1991 Slovenia became an independent state. The main task of new
transport policy is to construct additional links into existing road network.
A total of 454 km four-lane motorways is planned to be built in Slovenia
in the next decades. The enactment of Environmental Protection Act intro-
duced new requirements to protect sensitive areas. In the course of the
studies on the impacts, wildlife-vehicle collisions data on some sections of
the existing motorways have been analysed. Wildlife species occupying the
habitats along the existing motorways are brown bear, red deer, wild boar,
chamois, red fox, brown hare, badger, wild cat, etc. Evidently regular motor-
way fence along some sections mitigates the collision efficiently, but in the
area of rocky Dinaric Karst terrain poses unsufficient banier to prevent bear
collisions. Properly located and shaped underpasses for forest and field
roads can also function as efficiënt wildlife crossings.

Intoduction

In the year 1991, Slovenia became a new independent state of Central
Europe. Slovenia is located on the important European transport routs
intersection, which lead from the West to the East of Europe and from the
North to the South and further on to Middle East. Slovenia covers 20,256
km2 and the population density per 1 km2 is according to the latest census
99 on average (Republic Statistic Office 1993). The per capita GNP in the
year 1995 was about $ 9,000 with the tendency of modest growth.
In respect of ecology, Slovenia is an ecotone region between the Alpine,
Temperate, Submediterranean, Dinaric and Subpannonic regions. The forests
cover more than 53% of total area. The geographical, geological, climatic,
pedologic and biocenotic diversities cause an estimate of at least 2000 dif-
ferent ecosystems in the country. In Slovenia, on 0.014% of the Continental
earth surface, there live at least 2% of all known Continental species of the
world. For Slovenia more than 23,000 species have already been determined,
while the total number of recent endemic species is estimated to be more
than 800. Thus the biodiversity rate of the country is one of the highest in
Europe (Mrsic unpublished data). The recent system of wildlife management
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in Slovenia, but also the trend of future extension of species ranges in Slovenia
will doubtlessly be affected by the construction of planned motorway network.
Therefore it will be of crucial importance that all the facts gathered in the
course of our study, will be taken into account in the course of further
construction of motorways in Slovenia.

Slovenian transport system and the environment

The existing transport system in Slovenia consists predominantly of road
transport and railways, but also of air and water transport. The rail network
totals some 1,196 km, built mostly in times of the Austrian Monarchy.
The most important transport mode is road transport. In the year 1990,
281 million passengers travelled and 11,268 million tons of goods were
transported by roads. The length of the public road network is 14,552 km,
of which 10,524 km are modern roads and only 209 km are constructed as
four-lane motorway. On an average there is about 1.4 km of public road
per 1 km2 of area. Additionally there are 11,992 km of forest roads in
Slovenia (Republic Statistic Office 1993).

In the recent past, motorization in Slovenia has been developing very rapidly.
From 1980 to 1994, the total number of cars increased by 57.5%. In the
year 1994 there were 2.8 inhabitants per car in Slovenia (Road Directorate
of Republic Slovenia 1995). The construction of road network has been
greatly delayed, resulting in deterioration of road safety and representing a
disturbing factor for further economie development. During the last five
years the number of persons who died in road accidents per one million
inhabitants is 66% higher on average than in the European Union (Kacic
1994).
With the decisions of the National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia,
priority concerning transport has been given to the construction of the
motorway system. In the year 1993 a law on the establishment of a public
company for the construction, management and maintenance of motorways
passed Slovenian Parliament. This coincided with the enactment of The
Environmental Protection Act, which represents comprehensive legislation
concerning ecology. The Act introduced new requirements to protect envi-
ronmentally sensitive areas. The preparation of Environmental Impact
Assessment for each major project is compulsory. Since the European Bank
for Reconstruction and Development has also provided funds for Slovenian
motorway program, one of the conditions for preparation of documentation
was also the implementation of Environmental Procedures of The Bank
(Kennedy 1994), which are even more strict, than the national legislation.
Since 1992 the Environmental Impact Assessments for nine new sections of
four-lane motorway in total length of 153 km have been prepared.

Wildlife-traffic relations in Slovenia

In order to determine wildlife-traffic relations, Statistics of Road Traffic
Accidents involving personal injury and deaths have been analysed for the
period between 1983 and 1991 for all Slovenian roads. According to the
official Statistic Bulletin on Road Traffic Accidents in Slovenia only 110
wildlife-vehicle collisions with human injuries occurred on all types of roads
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during that period. The total number of persons being injured in such traffic
accidents was 118 and 4 persons were killed (Rotar 1993).
Road traffic accidents involving wildlife without persons being injured or
killed are not a subject of official Statistic Bulletin. On the other hand the
Environmental Impact Assessments for upgrading the existing two-lane
motorways show that the actual number of wildlife-vehicle collisions is
much higher. In the year 1994 Environmental Impact Assessment was
prepared for the construction of two additional lanes between Hoce and
Arja vas in the north-eastern Slovenia (Drev et al. 1994). The section in
total length of 47 km was constructed in 1977 only as half a motorway.
The annual average daily traffic increased from 6,300 in 1990 to 10,200
vehicles per day in 1994. Access to the motorway for wildlife is prevented
by fences, but not along the whole section. In order to determine impacts
on wildlife of the existing traffic, the data of motorway mortality of wildlife,
received from local hunting societies have been studied. We can estimate
that between 30 and 60 deer are killed each year due to wildlife-vehicle
collision along the whole section. It is also significant, that the fenced sub-
sections of the road are safer, thus a large number of the wild animals killed
along fenced subsections are the result of poorly maintained protection fence.
The other section assessed was the existing two-lane motorway between
Crnivec and Naklo in the northem part of Slovenia (Globevnik et al. 1995).
The project covers the upgrading into a four-lane motorway, total length:
9.2 km. The annual average daily traffic increased from 10,900 in 1990 to
12,000 vehicles per day in 1994. On this unfenced motorway section, 12
to 20 wildlife-vehicle collisions have happened annually. The number of
roe deer, involved in car accidents on that section represents about 5-10%
of the estimated population size of the species in the area. The majority of
collision have happened in the forest area.

Forest landscapes, being also wildlife habitats, are therefore among crucial
ecological constrains for the construction of new motorway sections.
The consequences of accelerated construction of a motorway network in
Slovenia are not only advantageous for human through the traffic safety
improvements, but also result in broad levels of environmental destruction.
Wild animals are among the most affected parts of biological communities.
Fragmentation of habitats and its long term consequences upon wildlife
populations are far more serious consequences of the motorway barrier
than just wildlife-vehicle collisions, although the latter is the only taken into
account when talking about motorway-wildlife relations. We must also
take into consideration, that of the existing motorway alignments 78.4%
of their total length pass forest area in order to avoid built-up areas or
agricultural land (Dobre 1993).

Study of traffic impacts

The effects of induced motorway barrier upon wildlife were studied in the
habitats surrounding the motorway Ljubljana-Razdrto, the first fenced motor-
way in Slovenia. The section concerned was completed in the seventies
without any demands for wildlife mitigation. The alignment of a total length
of 43 km passes the flat area near Ljubljana and forest mountainous Dinaric
Karst region. It connects the capital of Slovenia with the coastal area and
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the border with Italy. The annual average daily traffic of the whole section
increased from 18,500 in 1990 to 23,500 vehicles per day in 1994.
In the course of our study on the impacts of motorways upon wildlife
populations, archival data on wildlife-vehicle collisions have been analysed.
The audit took place for the period between December 1972 and May 1993
on the motorway subsection Vrhnika-Razdrto in total length of 32 km.
The data were obtained from the records of the Motorway Maintenance
Company inspectors.

At the same time we studied the mitigation effects of the existing motorway
underpasses, bridges and viaducts upon the wildlife migrations, using sand
beds, snow tracking and direct observations of their use by different species.
In 1993, a joint telemetric project with the Institut für Wildbiologie und
Jagdwirtschaft der Universiteit für Bodenkultur, Vienna, Austria and Depart-
ment of Wildlife Ecology, Forestry Institute of Slovenia, Ljubljana on brown
bear movements in the area, surrounding the motorway Vrhnika-Razdrto
was launched.

Discussion

The results given below are the outcomes of our comprehensive audit. They
will be taken into account in the course of the construction of new motor-
way sections and maintenance of the existing road network in Slovenia:
Large mammals, being the target of our research, pose different behavioural
reactions towards the motorway barrier. Most of them try to conquer it,
when it intersects their traditional migration routes and migration corridors.
All wildlife species occupying the habitats on both sides of the motorway
(roe deer Capreolus capreolus, brown bear Ursus arctos, red deer Cervus
elaphus, wild boar Sus scrofa, chamois Rupicapra rupicapra, red fox Vulpes
vulpes, brown hare Lepus europaeus, badger Meles meles, wild cat Felis
sylvestris, etc.) have also been sighted and/or killed on the roadside inside
the fence. It is evident that regular motorway fences, placed in the surroun-
ding rocky Dinaric Karst terrain pose unsufficient barrier to prevent collisions
with wildlife.
Roe deer is most frequently involved in wildlife-vehicle collisions (Table 1).
It seems that motorway fences, which were usually conquered by jumping
over or creeping under it, pose no serious obstacle for the species. Creeping
below is faciliated by the holes and small openings between the fence and
the ground. The size of monthly frequencies of collisions with roe deer is
affected by the the yearly biological cycle of the species.
In spite of high local densities of red deer and wild boar populations in the
forests along the motorway, as well as the deers abilities to cross the fence,
few cases of penetration of both species and thus provoked collisions were
registered. In the course of a research project on wild boar in the area close
to the motorway sector of Vrhnika, about 100 animals were live-captured
and ear-tagged (Krze 1994). In following years none of them have been
sighted or shot on the opposite side of the motorway.
With its large home ranges and its capabilities to climb the fence, brown bear
is often among the victims of vehicle collisions on the motorways, but also
on local roads, as well as on the railway section Borovnica - Kozina (Table 2)
which passes close to the studied motorway section.
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Tablei.
Data on sighted and killed wildlife on
fenced motorway subsection Vrhnika-
Razdrto for the period December 1973
-May 1993.
% Share of the species involved, in
brakes (source: Jonozovic & Adamic
1994).

Table 2.
Data on road and railway collisions
with brown bears in Slovenia in the pe-
riod 1992-1994. Shaded are the cases
of collisions on motorway subsection
Vrhnika-Razdrto.
Traffic caused about 10% of the
registered bear extirpations in Slovenia
in the period 1992-1994 (n=146,
the hunters harvest included).

Wildlife species

roe deer
red fox
brown bear
red deer
brown hare
wild boar
wild cat
badger
chamois
buzzard

Total

No. reported inside

the motorway fence

388
18
15
9
9
5
2
1
1
1

448

(86,6)
(4,0)
(3,3)
(2,0)
(2,0)
(1,1)
(0,4)
(0,2)
(0,2)
(0,2)

(100,0)

No. killed
collisions

198
18
9
2
9
1
2
1
1
1

241

in the

(82,2)
(7,6)
(3,7)
(0,8)
(3,7)
(0,4)
(0,8)
(0,4)
(0,4)
(0,4)

(100,0)

No. escaped and/or
chased out

190
0
6
7
0
4
0
0
0
0

207

Area

Kosana
Rakek
Visnja gora
Rakek
Crna jama
Javornik P.
Stari trg-Loz
Sneznik K.R
Kozlek
Planina
Planota
Rakek
Logatec
Timav V.
Babno polje

location of

the collision

Skmik
Kuncov kamen
Podsmreka

_ Mijns kavrata
Golobicevec
Stara vas
Gola gorica
Medvedjak
Trepcane
Ravnik
Stopnik
Skrbec
Lenarscica
Tajh
Zavod

type of

collision

train
train
car
Jrain
car
train
car
car
car
car
car
car
car
train
car

date of
collision

03.11.1994
21.10.1994
15.06.1994
19.09.1994
16.06.1994
10.12.1993
20.10.1993
20.06.1993
15.06.1993
13.12.1992
21.05.1992
24.10.1992
16.07.1992
25.05.1992
17.05.1992

time
period

dawn
night
night
night

22>~h
5h

?

?
23."0 h
20.30 h

4.3Oh
night

3.30 h
dawn

sex

M
M
?
F

' " M ~
M

?

M
M
M

S
S

S
M
F

weight
(kg)

100
120
25
41

130
110
90
16
45

188
46 ~
87
49
30
15

There were seven bear-vehicle collisions on the motorway Ljubijana-Razdrto
in the period 1992-1994, in which four bears were killed instantly, but also
one driver was injured. From the data on brown bear densities in the forests
on both sides of the motorway, but also from the results of nation-wide
monitoring of population trends of the species in Slovenia, its future exten-
sion might be predicted (Adamic 1994). When putting together the pilot
results of radiotracking of brown bears along the motorway (Kaczensky et
al. 1995), sand bed tracings and direct sightings of animals on motorway
bridges and underpasses, it is obvious that brown bears perform differently
in crossing the motorway barrier. Therefore, the construction of additional
high tensile electric fence along the motorway section will probably be
among most efficiënt prevention measure, which bear-vehicle collisions
might be stopped with (Adamic 1993, 1995). It is also evident from the
data on the radio-tracking of bears, that the home ranges of the animals
were strongly affected by the dispersal of feeding sites for supplemental
feeding of brown bear, wild boar and red deer. The feeding sites were
provisioned, usually with maize corn, by the hunters in the area.
The densities, but also the yearly harvest of large mammals, i.e. red deer,
brown bear, wild boar and roe deer in the surrounding hunting reserves in
the period 1972-1993 increased (Jonozovic 1995). The importance of the
mitigation effect of the existing motorway bridges, underpasses and culverts
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of different sizes upon the fragmentation impact was also part of the audit.
We suppose the motorway actually acts as an ecological barrier with impacts
upon social interactions as wel as probable population-genetic consequences.
All large mammal species, living in the habitats on both sides of the motor-
way are affected by the induced barrier, thus additional mitigation measures
will have to be implicated. The construction of additional special wildlife
crossings in the form of green bridges was proposed in 1995.

Conclusions and future developments

Special attention is to be paid towards timely monitoring of wildlife corridors
in the areas, which are to be intersected by planned motorway sections.
Thus, simultaneous planning of functional mitigation measures might be
built into the system of the further construction of the motorway network.
Along the existing motorway network the number of wildlife-vehicle accidents
can also be reduced by some improvements and better mitigation. Despite
the fact, that all of the existing four-lane motorway sections are fenced to
prevent wildlife-vehicle collision, a number of the wild animals is killed every
year as result of the poorly maintained protection fence and, in the area of
rocky Dinaric Karst, because of the inadequateness of the fence to mitigate
collisions.

Due to high frequencies of local and forest road underpasses and bridges,
but also of structures as culverts, built to cross watercourses, simple and cost
effective measures can be additionally adopted to mitigate the problem of
habitat fragmentation. For both the existing motorways and the new motor-
way sections, modifications of structures' width and height can be adopted
to encourage their multi-purpose use as wildlife crossings. Proper location of
underpasses can improve the probability of their use. Finally, for the time
being, motorway authorities are according to the Slovenian traffic regulations
not allowed to place wildlife warning signs at the motorways, therefore the
drivers are often not informed about the real danger. All this results in
deterioration of traffic safety and increase of wildlife-vehicle collision.
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Abstract

Based on a literature survey it is concluded that a high mortality caused by
traffic is the main effect of infrastructure on amphibians. Regarding the very
high traffic intensity on the Dutch road network, highways and most secon-
dary roads must be regarded as absolute barriers for crossing amphibians.
In 1993 a survey was carried out of the distribution pattern of the moor
frog in moorland pools in Drenthe. With regression analysis the distribution
pattern was analyzed. The chance of a moorland pool being occupied was
correlated with two habitat quality factors (water acidity and water conduc-
tivity) one area variable (the area of the swampy vegetation in the pool) and
one isolation variable: the weighed road length in the pool surroundings
in a circle of 750 meter.
Based on the regression model the chance of a moorland pool being occu-
pied diminishes from 93 % with the minimum road density to 5 % with the
maximum road density found in the study area. It is concluded that roads
increase habitat fragmentation, especially isolation of habitat patches, and
therefor will negatively effect the survival probability of populations.

Introduction

The main effect of roads on amphibians is mortality by traffic (Vos & Chardon
1994). The probability to encounter a road depends on species mobility,
migration distances and road density (Bennett 1991). Amphibian species
are relatively vulnerable because of the seasonal migrations between parts
of their habitat that are often spatially separated. The survival probability
of individuals on roads depends on the amount of traffic, traffic speed and
the time spent on the road. If studies on the survival probability of crossing
toads are extrapolated to the car density of the Dutch road network, high-
ways and most secondary roads must be regarded as absolute barriers.
On the regional level this means that roads, being barriers, contribute to
the fragmentation of metapopulations.

The case study of the moor frog Rana arvalis Nilsson

Effects of roads on the distribution pattern of the moor frog Rana arvalis
Nils. were studied. The effects of habitat fragmentation on the survival
probability of a species is described by the metapopulation theory (Levins
1970). In a metapopulation local populations may become extinct. If these
empty habitat patches can be recolonized by surrounding populations the
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metapopulation as a whole can survive. If the process of habitat fragmen-
tation increases, extinctions will no longer be compensated by coloniza-
tions, and the species will become extinct locally and eventually also re-
gionally (Opdam et al. 1993). Effects of habitat fragmentation were found
for several amphibian species: The pool frog (Sjögren 1988, 1991) the nat-
terjack toad Bufo calamita (Sinsch 1992) the tree frog Hyla arborea
(Edenhamn 1996, Vos & Stumpel 1996) and species diversity (Laan &
Verboom 1990).
If habitat fragmentation plays a role for the moor frog, it is expected that
small or isolated patches will relatively often be empty. The isolation of
habitat patches is related to the amount of suitable habitat in its surroun-
dings as potential colonization sources. Also it was investigated whether the
presence of roads contributes to the isolation of a habitat patch.

Methods

In 1993 a survey took place of the distribution pattern of the moor frog in
an area of 40,000 ha in the southwest of Drenthe. The land habitat of the
moor frog in the study area consists of moorlands (5.9%) and mixed woods
and hedgerows (4.9%). The reproduction takes place in shallow waters
such as moorland pools. Apart form large moorland areas with several pools
isolated pools, surrounded by agricultural lands, also occur in the study area.

In spring all 109 potential reproduction sites in the study area were visited.
In the field also water quality variables and the area of water vegetation
were recorded. The configuration of habitat and roads were put in a geo-
graphic information system (Arclnfo). For each pool isolation variables were
calculated with Arclnfo in concentric zones from 100 up to 2,000 meter.
For each zone the area of habitat and the total length of four road types was
calculated (Fig. 1). To aggregate effects of all roads types in the surroundings
of a pool, road lengths were added after a correction for traffic intensity.
Based on the mean traffic volume per road type (Provincie Drenthe 1994,
Provincie Overijssel 1993), the road length of motor ways, secondary and
tertiary roads was multiplied, respectively, by a factor 20, 4 or 2 as compared
to quaternary roads.

With logistic regression analysis (Oude Voshaar 1994) the pools that were
occupied by moor frogs were compared with the empty pools. With this
method the probability of a pool being occupied can be predicted. In the
first step of the regression analysis a model with habitat quality variables
was constructed. In the second step the model was extended with area and
isolation variables.

Results

The moor frog was present in 73 pools and absent in 36 of the potential
reproduction sites. In Table 1 the regression model with the highest expla-
natory value is shown. It shows that the chance of a pool being occupied
was correlated with two habitat quality variables: the lower the value of
the water acidity and the water conductivity the bigger the chance of a
pool being occupied. Both variables are characteristic for the nutriënt poor
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Figure 1.
Calculation of the isolation variables in
a concentric circle of 1000 meter
surrounding a moorland pool.

situation of pools in moorlands. In the next step one area variable and one
isolation variable could be added to the model. A large area of water vege-
tation in the pool gives a higher occupation probability. The area of the
pool covered with water plants can be regarded as the effective area of a
pool, being the most suitable egg deposit site. Of the isolation variables
the weighed road length within 750 meter surrounding the pool could be
added to the model. A high road density has a negative effect on the oc-
cupation probability of a pool.

Rood < 4 m

Road 4 — 7 m

Road > 7 m

Motorway A28

Moorland pool l ü

Moorland EU.

Coniferous forest tB

Deciduous forest EÜÜüZ

1 N

! f

0 m 400 m

Table 1.
Logistic regression model predicting the
occupation probability of a moorland
pool.
R2 adjusted of the total model: 64%
Level of significance (*) P < 0.05,
(**) P<0.01, (***) P< 0.001.

Habitat quality variables

Water acidity (***)
+
Water conductivity (**)
+
Area and isolation variables

Area of water plants (•**)
+
Weighed Road length within 750 m (**)
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Figure 2.
The occupation probability (with 95%
confidence interval) of a moorland pool
depending on its weighed road length
in a radius of 750 meter.
The other variables of the regression
model are kept on a constant mean
level.

Predicting the effects of road density

Based on the regression model predictions can be made of the occupation
probability of a pool, given the road density in its surroundings (described
by weighed road length within 750 meter of a pool). The influence of road
density is illustrated in Figure 2, while the other variables of the model are
kept constant on their mean value. The occupation probability of a pool is
82% with mean road density. The occupation probability diminishes to 5 %
with the maximum road density found in the study area.

0.0-

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Weighted road density within radius of 750 m

Discussion

The negative correlation between the occupation probability of a pool and
the road density does imply that roads increase habitat fragmentation and
will therefore have a negative effect on the survival probability of popula-
tions. Probably roads affect amphibian populations in two ways. Firstly the
extinction probability of a population will increase because of the increased
mortality of individuals. Secondly roads will decrease the exchange between
populations and therefor lower the colonization probability of empty patches.
A further understanding and quantification of the processes between road
density and amphibian distribution is still necessary. However when taking
the traffic density of the Dutch road network into account, in relation to the
survival probability of crossing toads, this implicates that regions surrounded
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by highways and secondary roads must be regarded as completely isolated.
The survival of the species then depends on the characteristics of the
population network within these barriers. Insight in the required size of a
sustainable network population must be gained by model simulations.
If areas surrounded by roads are too small for a sustainable metapopulation
mitigating or compensating measures should be taken, respectively by de-
creasing the barrier effect or by increasing the amount of habitat within
the area.
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Abstract

In 1994 56 hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus) were captured, marked and
released in a 150 ha study area near Elburg, the Netherlands.
In 1995 34 of these animals were still alive and present in the study area.
Of the other 22 animals 12 emigrated, 3 died (one was a traffic victim),
and the fate of the remaining 7 is unknown. Of all deaths in the hedgehog
population, road mortality accounted for 6-33%. Of all hedgehogs in a
population, 2% may become a road kill each year. These values suggest
that road kills may be an important cause of death. Whether or not this
affects population survival remains to be investigated. It can not be ruled
out that the size or age-structure of Dutch hedgehog populations is affected
by traffic.

Introduction

Hedgehogs Erinaceus europaeus are a very common road kill in the
Netherlands (Meijer & Smit 1995). It may be that these numbers simply
reflect the presence of large, thriving populations (Reeve 1994).
Nevertheless, Dutch hedgehogs are generally confronted with high road
densities, and an impressive traffic intensity. Other habitat fragmentation
processes seem to be less important for this habitat generalist (Mulder 1996,
Reeve 1994). The high amount of infrastructure and traffic may lead to a
situation where not only individual hedgehogs are killed, but the size and
presence of entire populations may be affected too. Data on the relative
importance of road mortality, when compared to other mortality factors
and population size, are relatively scarce (Reeve 1994). Therefore we esti-
mated the mortality rate of a hedgehog population along a busy two-lane
highway and a paved country road. This paper describes the capture-mark-
recapture technique that was used and discusses the preliminary results.
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Methods

Study area
Our 150 ha study area was located near Elburg, The Netherlands. A busy
two-lane highway (N309) and a paved country road (Laanzichtsweg) were
located within the area (Fig. 1). The landscape is dominated by relatively
small scale pastures, hay meadows, some arable land and woodlots on
relatively dry sandy soils. The woodlots are interconnected by linear wooded
elements that separate the grasslands and arable land. The area was divided
into three adjacent sections of 50 ha each (1000 m x 500 m).

Figure 1.
The study area: location of the three
sections (1000 m x 500 m each),
the highway (N309), and the paved
country road (Laanzichtsweg).
The hedgehog symbol that is depicted
flat and upside down, indicates the
exact location of the road kill.
The other hedgehogs indicate the
number and direction of migrating
animals within the study area.

^ 1

Captures
In 1994 and 1995 hedgehogs were trapped in wooden boxes baited with
dog-food. Ninety traps (30 in each section) were placed throughout the area.
They were mostly located in the linear wooded elements and woodlots and
on the edge of grasslands or arable land. However, some traps were situated
in the open field, along a ditch, or under a solitary tree. The traps were
prebaited during one week preceding the capture, which consisted of two
consecutive trapping nights. Between the captures the traps were relocated
within the sections. In 1994 seven captures, about one month apart, were
carried out between May and November. Between May and July 1995
four captures took place, each three weeks apart. Hedgehogs were also
captured by hand when encountered in the field.
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The animals were classified into juveniles (young of the year) and (sub)-
adults (> 1 hibemation) based upon their size, weight and colour. Unmarked
individuals were anaesthetized using Halothane, after which they were
individually marked. Since both eartags and colour marking of the spines
were used, it is unlikely that a marked individual would not be recognized
as such.

(Road) mortality
All roads in and around the study area were inspected intensively (nearly
every day) for traffic victims. Accidental reports of dead hedgehogs, both
road kills and ones that died of other causes, were also recorded.
Therefore it is highly unlikely that marked hedgehogs that were killed by
traffic, were not found.

Analysis
All animals that were captured and marked in 1994 in the study area as a
whole (M) were included in the analysis. Our aim was to determine how
many of these individuals made it into the active season of the next year.
We were specifically interested in the number of hedgehogs that died,
and how many of those deaths were caused by traffic. To achieve this,
a number of demographic parameters had to be determined.

Based on recaptures in 1995, the minimum number alive (MNA) was de-
termined. Known deaths (D) were split into road kills (Dr) and other causes
(Do). An estimate for emigration (E) was obtained by analyzing migration
between the three sections within the study area. We assumed a uniform
emigration to all directions. The demographic parameters described above
form the following equation: M=MNA+D+E+U. U represents the number
of individuals whose fate is unknown.

If all hedgehogs who emigrated or whose fate is unknown (E+U) are still
alive, a maximum survival rate of (MNA+E+U)/M is obtained. This results in
a minimum mortality (D), of which a relatively high proportion is accounted
for by traffic (Dr/D). On the other hand, if all these animals are dead, the
calculations result in the opposite. Survival rate is then MNA/M, mortality
is D+E+U, and the proportion of traffic related deaths is Dr/(D+E+U).
The road mortality rate of the population is Dr/M.

Results

In 1994 57 hedgehogs were captured in total: 55 during the seven captures
trapping scheme, and two through accidental encounters. One animal is
most likely to have died of a trapping related incident and is not included
in the following. The total minimum number of hedgehogs still alive in
1995 was found to be 34 (Table 1). Recaptures in the trapping scheme
(four captures) accounted for most of them: all of the four juveniles, and 27
of the (sub)adults. The remaining three (sub)adults were captured by hand.
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Tablei.
Demographic parameters of a hedge-
hog population in 1994-1995 near
Elburg, The Netherlands.
*1 proportion and number of juveniles

catched, marked and released were
too low to obtain accurate estimates.

*2 estimates not given because of the
possible influence of the low num-
ber of juveniles.

demographic variable

captured, marked and released in 1994 (M)

minimum number alive in 1995 (MNA)

known deaths
• road kills (Dr)
• other causes (Do)

emigration (E)

unknown (U)

survival rate

road mortality rate of total deaths

road mortality rate of population

Juveniles

8

4

0
0

0

4

. 1

. 1

* i

(Sub)adults

48

30

1
2

12

3

0.63-0.94

0.06-0.33

0.02

Total

56

34

1
2

12

7

* 2

* 2

*2

Three animals are known to have died before the end of April 1995.
One adult male was killed by traffic on the main road (N309) on the night
of July 22nd-23rd 1994 (Fig. 1). Two animals died of other causes: the
remains of an adult female were found in a water hole (January 5th 1995).
Finally a subadult male was found dead on the premises of a farm (June
6th 1994).

Only (sub)adults were found to emigrate between the three individual sec-
tions. Four emigrated from section 1 to section 2, two from section 2 to
section 3, and one from section 3 to section 2 (Fig. 1). This resulted in an
estimate of 12 for emigration (Table 1).

Table 1 also shows the minimum and maximum values of the survival-, and
relative road mortality of total deaths rate. For juveniles these rates were not
estimated because of insufficient numbers. Because of their possible influ-
ence on the rates for the population as a whole, an estimate for the latter
group is also not given. The survival rate of the (sub)adults was 0.63-0.94.
The relative road mortality rate of total deaths ranged from 0.06-0.33.
For the population this value was estimated at 0.02.

Discussion

In order to be able to make accurate estimates of the demographic para-
meters a large proportion of the hedgehog population had to be captured,
marked and released. Nolet & Meuwissen (unpublished) estimated that
41-43 (sub)adult hedgehogs used section 1 and 2 at any time between
May and November 1994. In 1994 38 (sub)adult animals were captured
and marked in the section 1 and 2 combined. This gives us an estimate of
88-93% of the (sub)adult population being captured and marked in 1994.
The estimate includes possible non-residents that consequently had a
relatively low chance of being captured. Since the 1995 captures were very
intensive also, we think that our estimates of the demographic parameters of
the (sub)adult population are fairly accurate. In this part of the Netherlands
one can expect that juveniles are first caught around the middie of August
at the earliest. Combined with the fact that the activity of hedgehogs de-
creases in autumn as they go into hibemation, the juveniles had considerably
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less chance of being caught than the (sub)adults. The proportion of juveniles
captured and marked in 1994 can only be calculated based on a long series
of assumptions (e.g. no. of pregnant females, no. of young per female,
survival of young until they become 'catchable') and is therefore not given.
However, based on the captures in 1995, this proportion must have been
rather low. The absolute number of juveniles captured and marked in 1994
was too low to be able to lead to accurate results. Our emigration estimate
assumed that emigration over distances greater than 1000-1500 metres was
absent. This is supported by the fact that all migration between the sections
covered a distance less than 1000 metres.

An annual survival rate of 0.63-0.94 for the (sub)adults is similar to the
range of most other studies in north-westem Europe: 0.53 in Sweden
(Kristiansson 1990), 0.70 in England (Morris 1991), and 0.60-0.80 in
southem Germany (cited by Hoeck 1987). It is apparent that survival rates
may vary considerably from year to year.

The values of relative road mortality of total deaths of the (sub)adults ranged
from 0.06 to 0.33. These figures are of course greatly influenced by the local
conditions (e.g. habitat quality, road density, traffic intensity, and possible
ecological and physical barriers along the road). Although the number of
hedgehogs killed per km road is related to the nature of the landscape along
the road, probably through varying population densities (e.g. Mulder 1992;
1996; Reichholf & Esser 1981), the number of road kills on a fairly short
section of road is a matter of chance. One has to keep this in mind when
making comparisons with other studies. Nevertheless, the results of our
study are of the same magnitude as the few other studies that addressed
this subject. Reeve (1981) reported a road mortality rate of 0.18 of all known
deaths in Britain. Because this result is only based on the active season of
the hedgehog, the yearly rate is most likely to be lower. Other British studies
revealed a rate of 0.33 and 0.08-0.27 (Doncaster 1992, 1994). Because
observations in Doncaster's studies were only made during two months in
the active season, the annual rate could be either higher or lower. However,
it has to be stated that the animals of the latter study had been transplanted
and may have been more vulnerable to traffic because of unfamiliarity with
their new environment and subsequent migration.

Where the road mortality rate of the population is concerned, we found a
rate of 0.02 for (sub)adults. The studies by Doncaster (1992, 1994) indicated
higher values: 0.05-0.13 and 0.03-0.10, and a Norwegian study reported a
rate of 0.18 (Strem Johansen 1995). The high rates of the British and Nor-
wegian studies may well have been caused by different study methods.
The animals were all equipped with a radio-transmitter and the British
hedgehogs were also introduced to a new environment. It is quite possible
that such animals had a higher risk of becoming a road victim than the
animals in our study.

Conclusion

Of all deaths in a hedgehog population, road mortality accounted for 6-33%.
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Of all hedgehogs in a population, 2% may become a road kill each year.
These values suggest that road kills may be an important cause of death.
Whether or not this affects population survival remains to be investigated.
Due to local circumstances generalizations should be met with great care.
It can not be ruled out that the size or age-structure of Dutch hedgehog
populations is affected by traffic. We hope to address this question in the
near future.
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Abstract

This paper discusses the interaction of the road network and ecological
network in Estonia. The problems are studied on two levels. First, the
fragmentation of the ecological network encompassing the whole country
is described. Currently the ecological network can compensate the effects
of road traffic. Secondly, the meso-scale effects are characterized. Here roads
have a twofold role in the landscape. Finally the article tries to give a vision
for the nearest future.

Introduction

Differently from most of the Western European countries, Estonia can be
handled as one large habitat. There are two reasons for such a conclusion.
First, more than a half of the country is still or again in more or less natural
state. Secondly, the existing natural and seminatural areas still form a con-
nected network, with its nodes and corridors. This network of natural areas,
also called the network of ecologically compensating areas or even the
ecological infrastructure (Jagomgi 1983, Mander et al. 1995), has served as
the basic idea for the nature conservation activities.
Another network, the road network, is superimposed on the network of
ecologically compensating areas. Although the intensity and timing of traffic
using these infrastructures (the traffic of cars on the roads and the traffic of
animals through the ecological infrastructure) differ in great extent, problems
occur when these two networks cross. The problems are often manifold
and multileveled.

The current paper presents a geographical, multi-scale approach to the
problem of landscape fragmentation. It concentrates on landscape change
on two levels. First, changes on macro-level will be discussed. Secondly,
landscape diversity shift on local level will be considered.

Macro-level: Ecological Network and Human Infrastructure

The development of the ecological network could be deduced with the
help of land use statistics during the 20th century (Mander & Palang 1994,
Mander et al. 1994). Differently from most of the European countries,
increase in the share of forests is one of the main tendencies in land use
during the whole century. It has risen from a mere 13-14% in the begin-
ning of the century to some 45% in the early nineties. At the same time,
the share of agricultural land shows a tendency towards decrease, down to
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Figure 1.
Ecological network and infrastructure.

30% in the early nineties. Mostly this decrease is caused by diminishing
area of natural grasslands, formerly used as pastures or haymeadows, now
either cultivated or abandoned and afforested. Nowadays, natural or semi-
natural areas - forests, brushwood, and natural or seminatural grasslands
cover about 52% of the territory of Estonia.
Another important feature is that these (semi)natural areas are still inter-
connected. The whole country looks more like consisting of several islands
of agricultural lands and settlements in the ocean of forests. This provides
animals the space and possibility to migrate from one end of the country to
another. In addition, the intensity of agricultural production is also relatively
low, compared to Western Europe, and consequently species like hare, roe
deer, but also many birds, feel comfortable on agricultural lands, as well.
The'main features of the ecological network are displayed in Figure 1.

Settlements

Roads

Railroads

On the other hand, the development of the road network has been slow
but constant. As the population density is relatively low in Estonia - only
about 33 persons per sq. km - the density of road network has also remained
low. The main framework of the major roads was already formed before
1940, from 1960's onwards the existing roads have only been improved
and a few new roads have been built. Figure 2 shows the development of
human infrastructure from the beginning of the 20th century. The density
of roads has increased from 0.49 km*km~2 in 1927 to 0.66 km*knr3 in
1989. The total length of roads has increased from 23,083 km in 1927 to
29,625 km in 1989. Of these, only a half (14,797 km) are public roads.
In 1990, the average traffic density on major roads was as low as 2,000 -
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Figure 2.
Development of natural areas and road
network.

5,000 vehicles per day, only in dual carriageway sections near Tallinn it
was 8,000-12,000 vehicles per day (Laving & Valma 1992). As the increase
in the number of cars in Estonia is the quickest in Europe, in 1995, as an
estimate, these numbers should be multiplied by 2.
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Problems occur when these two networks cross. According to Mardiste
(1992), animals were involved in at least 3,377 traffic accidents in 1985 -
1990, most of these having happened in intersections of roads with ecolo-
gical network. In 1990's, the pattern has remained the same. On one hand,
the number of cars has increased significantly, on the other hand, the area of
(semi)natural areas has increased, providing the animals more space to live on.

Meso-level: Local Fragmentation

On this level, the role of roads in fragmentation is twofold. First, the roads
may split habitats into smaller pieces. However, in Estonian conditions,
fragmentation itself is not the most important factor of habitat deterioration.
Instead, the spread of pollution from the roads, invasion of new (especially
plant) species supported by transport, and several other side effects play
the major role. On the other hand, greater massifs of forests or fields can
also be obstacles for some species migration. In this case, a road passing
through such an area functions as a corridor, attracting animals to use the
verges for moving from one place to another. Often these animals may mix
the verge and the road. This can only add to the number of traffic accidents.
To illustrate these problems, landscape diversity changes can be used.
The former small field roads of the 1930's were removed during the
amelioration campaigns in 1960-1970's and consequently large fields
appeared instead of the former complex pattern of small fields and baulks.
In this kind of landscape, the roads (which in Estonia have usually quite
wide verges and often also snow-protection hedges on both sides) together
with amelioration ditches provide the animals the only possibility to pass
through agricultural lands. Also the spruce hedges are often a brilliant nesting
place for birds and smaller animals. In forest areas, a road passing it opens
a free space for light and in turn enables some new habitats for plants that
need more light for growing. Often this results in thick brushwood following
the road-sides. At the same time investigations (e.g. Mikk & Mander 1995)
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show that the surrounding matrix of agricultural lands is not a significant
isolation factor for plant species dispersion. In spite of clear tendency towards
polarization, the dimensions of arable lands in Estonia still remain relatively
small. Normally the distance between two (semi)natural patches in agricul-
tural landscape does not exceed 0.5 km. Also, soil and relief conditions
support the maintenance of natural and seminatural patches. The number
of plant species in these areas mostly depends on factors other than isolation,
e.g. area of the patch, disturbance and biotope heterogeneity (Mikk &
Manden 995).

The Policies

Until present, the problem of interaction between infrastructure and eco-
logical network has not had a high priority in the Estonian research and
policy. Research has been carried out into the effects of roads on the
neighboring areas (spreading of pollutants, counting killed animals, etc),
but mostly this has been casual and not systematic. Consequently, no special
measures have been foreseen to mitigate the possible problems. Usually
the main issue is that the big animals (elks, roe deer, wild boars, once or
twice even a bear) appearing on the road provide danger for the drivers.
However, in 1960-1970's, a huge lobby was made under the general
heading of landscape care to guarantee the right placing of the roads in
the landscape. Certain rules of good practice were worked out and often
these were followed by the road builders. These rules included issues like:
the road should not cut the wetlands, but pipes should be built in the road
to let the water pass; hedges should be planted along the road to form a
barrier against the snow, but also against pollutants and noise, etc. Often
these unwritten rules are still valid today. Currently, the ecological network
somewhat compensates the influence of the road network. For the next
several years, such a compensation could continue. The current tendencies
in the state policy let us presume that the expansion of (semi)natural areas
will go on for some more years, and at the same time main attention in the
field of infrastructure will be focussing on upgrading the existing roads system
rather than on building new connections. Considering this, one might state
that landscape and habitat fragmentation due to development of infra-
structure on country level is not a significant problem yet. However, the
problem may gain new dimensions. These may include the need for building
by-passes for animals, fences to isolate the most dangerous places, etc.
Where, what and how to build are the questions that will be asked in the
next decade.

Conclusions

1. Although rather great changes in land use and infrastructure have taken
place since the beginning of the century, landscape fragmentation due
to infrastructure is not yet a very serious problem for Estonia.
One reason for this is the expansion of forests that has partly compen-
sated the influence of infrastructure. However, the growth of traffic
intensity and renovation of main roads in the nearest future may give
the problem a new dimension.
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2. On local level, amelioration has replaced the former complex matrix of
arable land and natural habitats with more monotonous massifs of fields
and forests. Although there remain regional differences, the general
tendency towards such polarization can be found all over Estonia.
However, the formed massive arable lands do not obstruct the migration
of species.
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Abstract

A mangrove habitat is a tropical coastal wetland that is internationally
protected by law. In Venezuela, mangroves are areas under Special
Administration Regime (ABRAE). Nevertheless, infrastructure has influenced
directly mangrove habitat. Mangrove habitat is not an isolated landscape,
it is associated with other coastal landscapes (not protected), such as
intertidal swamps, salt marsh, coral reefs, and marine phanerogams.
This spatial association makes mangrove habitat also vulnerable to indirect
effects from infrastructure. A mangrove habitat is subjected to changes in
regard to its extension and structure. These changes can cause temporal
habitat fragmentation, which in some cases are permanent.
Infrastructure is identified as a cause for mangrove habitat fragmentation.
Nevertheless, infrastructure is not the only cause of this process.
To isolate the cause of mangrove habitat fragmentation, it is necessary to
understand the spatial dynamic of the habitat that has taken place prior to
the placement of an infrastructure (Cumulative Impact). A Sequential
Geographical Analysis (SGA) allows us to identify, in time, the process of
fragmentation. The SGA also allows us to point out if the origin of
mangrove fragmentation is due to natural or anthropogenic causes.
The mangrove habitat of the Hueque wetland, located at 11° 25' and
11° 26' N -68" 54' and 68° 59' W, Falcón State of Venezuela, is a good
example of how the SGA differentiates fragmentation associated to human
activities or regional climatic changes. The total mangrove habitat decreased
from 3,359.51 ha in 1962 to 2,503.7 ha by 1990 which represents a 39.3%
decrease (855.81 ha); whereas the riverine mangrove forest decreased
from 1,963.2 ha in 1962 to 1,530.2 ha in 1990 25.5%. This change is a
consequence of deforestation related to both, a shrimp farm and a highly
interstitial salinity of ground. At the same time, there was a reduction in
cover of mangrove vegetation with an increase in flooded areas by 3.4%.

Introduction

The resource diversity associated with the mangrove ecosystem makes this
natural habitat potentially valuable for biological conservation; thus, man-
groves are protected worldwide by special regimes (Sebastiani et al. 1989;
IUCN 1992). However, human activity has seriously affected the mangrove
habitat (Bedford and Preston 1988, Pandit 1991, Vance et al. 1990,
Repüblica de Venezuela 1992, Olivo 1992, Villamizar 1994).
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Furthermore, the spatial dynamics of this ecosystem responds to natural
processes which might produce through time fragmentation at the com-
munity level. Consequently, the sources of mangrove habitat variations
must be identified to determine if the observed changes, particularly
fragmentation, are due to development activities (highways, dams, river
channeling, shrimp hatcheries, touristic developments, etc), the natural
dynamics of the mangrove ecosystem adjusting to regional or micro-
regional climatic changes (decrease in rainfall), or finally, if they relate to
the maturity stage of the ecosystem involving such processes as intra and
interspecific competition, herbivory, endemic disease and senescence which
occur independently of radical environmental changes.

Environmental management of mangrove areas depends to a great extent,
on the identification of the parameters which cause habitat fragmentation.
Detailed retrospective studies to determine the spatial changes in mangrove
areas are carried out by Historie Geographic Analysis (HGA) (Sebastiani et
al. 1989, Villamizar 1994). The HGA includes ecological, climatological,
geomorphologic and hydrologie information which allows us to observe
the spatial interaction among adjacent landscape units and to differentiate
natural changes from anthropogenic changes. So far, development plans
for mangrove areas have only considered isolated natural areas or landscape
units ignoring adjacent areas probably due to their apparent lack of potential
ecological value (Schaeffer-Novelli et al. 1990, Villamizar 1994). Vital zones
associated with mangroves, also considered part of the coastal landscape
units, such as marine angiosperms, marshes, swamps, inlets, coral reefs and
deltas together with the related fauna and flora are commonly present in
Venezuelan coasts and are protected by Venezuelan legislation (Repüblica
de Venezuela 1992). The mangrove landscape is commercially attractive
and its ecological and biologie functions are widely valued by the scientific
community. Both functions are apparently incompatible in the mangrove
area and its adjacent zones and generally cause habitat fragmentation when
coexisting together (Sebastiani et al. 1989, Villamizar 1994). Changes in
water sources (channeling, quality, quantity and frequency alterations)
constitute one of the major causes of mangrove habitat fragmentation
(Cintron and Schaefer-Novelli 1984, Mitsch and Gosselink 1986, Villamizar
1994). Natural resources in coastal areas subsist in response to constant or
seasonal water flow (rainfall, tides, runoff). Runoff, rainfall, fresh as
freshwater sources are limiting requirements for the mangrove habitat to
subsist as well as for its further development (Schaeffer-Novelli et al. 1990,
Jiménez 1990, Villamizar 1994). Water sources are affected by human
activities such as building dams for agricultural or industrial purposes or to
satisfy human demand, and also, by drastic reduction of rainfall during
long droughts (MARNR 1980, Mistch and Gosselink 1986, Ovalle et al.

1990, Villamizar 1994). Conflicts arise therefore in deciding whether to
satisfy human demands or to maintain water flow to preserve the mangrove
habitat. Research has shown that damming sea-draining water courses
without considering the ecological flow through the dam affects ecological
processes in the mangrove ecosystems which depend on the hydrologie
regime for subsistence (Bedford and Preston 1988, Lugo et al. 1988, Pandit
1991, Vance et al. 1990, Olivo 1992, Villamizar 1994).
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Given that both manmade framework and natural phenomena might cause
habitat fragmentation in mangrove ecosystems, the determination of its
sources and its spatial historie evolution become important tools for private
and government directed environmental management plans. Private orga-
nizations will avoid civil law suits derived from project impacts, optimize
their engineering projects environmental approach and reduce maintenance
costs. Similarly, government will avoid applying the environmental penal
law, will be better prepared to issue territory occupation plans, and finally,
will fulfill its main objective: the sustentability of natural resources.

Materials and methods

The Historical Geographical Analysis (HGA) was based on the methodology
developed by Sebastiani et al. (1989) which constitutes the framework for the
physiogeographic mangrove landscape evolution presented on this paper.
This methodology was applied to the Hueque coastal wetland making
possible an overview of the last 30 years (Fig. 1-2). Retrospective analysis
of cartographic data, aerial photographs and satellite image, existing infor-
mation for the period 1962-1993 and field work were used to characterize
the study area in time and space.

The HGA methodological procedure comprise four phases. The first phase
consisted in an overall recognition of the study area along with the analysis
of the graphic data and bibliographic information. The second phase inte-
grated a retrospective analysis of the existing graphic data which led to the
visual definition of the landscape as a function of the interpreted traits;
through this process, information about the characters and spatial relations
for the interval 1993-1962 was obtained. The third phase comprised the
spatial identification of land forms along with the characterization of units
based on the results obtained in phase 2 complemented by the data collec-
ted in phase 1. Finally, during the forth phase the landscape units were
delimited with respect to the homogenized results of phase 3.
The HGA includes hydrologie and vegetation data collected on the field in
the years 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, as well as further geomorphologic,
hydrographic, climatic and topographic data. Also included: aerial photo-
graphs; scale 1:28,000 (1962-1963) topographic maps; scale 1:25,000
(1967) satellite images; scale 1:50.000, Landsat (1990) photocomposition;
scale 1:50,000 (1962). The data comprises the interval 1962-1992.

Based on the distance, orientation and connectivity (correlation) of the
elements identified on the graphic data, the spatial arrangement was
determined (Sebastiani et al. 1991a,b). Afterwards, the area of each land
unit identified (1962, 1990) was measured with a planimeter and all units
converted to hectares (Table 1). The area of each landscape unit corresponds
to the area of land units already calculated and the sum of the areas of
each landscape unit constitutes the total area of the coastal wetland unit.
Further on, each landscape unit was considered as a subunit which altogether
form the Hueque coastal wetland landscape unit.
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Figure 1.
Hueque Mangrove Landscape, 1962.

A
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Figure 2.
Hueque Mangrove Landscape, 1995.
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The retrospective information together with the graphic data was sorted on
a yearly basis in order to compare and observe changes during the 30 year
interval analyzed. This data was mapped using a 1:25,000 scale for 1962
and 1:50,000 for 1990 to show the landscape subunits and the marsh unit.
Both scales were unified to 1:25,000 to ease visual comparisons of the
changes that occurred between 1962 and 1990 with respect to the extension
of individual units and of the coastal wetland as a whole.

Tablei.
Landscape areas in Hueque coastal
wetland, 1990 - 1962.

landscape units

flooded area

marsh

mangrove habitat total area
riverine forest

coastal shoreline

total

1990
(ha)

6,265.29

188.69

2,503.70
1,530.20

16.44

10,504.32

1962
(ha)

5,434.90

91.26

3,359.51
1,963.20

30.42

10,879.29

change
(ha)

830.49

97.43

855.81
433.00

13.98

374.97

change
(%)

15.3

51.6

25.5
28.3

85.0

3.44

Results

The data analyzed through the HGA method in the Hueque coastal wetland
evidences the presence of two well defined mangrove areas by 1990, the
Hueque and Guay river forests and scattered areas located along the tidal
zones (Fig. 2). In 1962, the area consisted of a compact unit of mangrove
vegetation extending throughout the entire mangrove landscape and in
addition, occupying part of the plain and tidal flooded units (Fig. 1).
The extent of the total vegetation cover decreases 855,81 ha. between
1962 and 1990 (Table 1) mainly observed on the East Central portion of
the Hueque coastal wetland and closely associated with development of a
shrimp hatchery in 1983 (Fig. 2). The texture and color of the vegetation
observed on aerial photos for the year 1962 (1:25,000) indicates Avicennia
germinans as the mangrove species bordering the Playitas swamp and
extending trough nearby areas up to the Aguima foothills. By 1990, only
dead remains of Avicennia germinans are observed together with flooded
open spaces. Salinity data collected on the field between 1989 and 1993
indicates an average interstitial salinity of 85%o during the dry season and
12%o during the rainy season. In 1962, the area was irrigated by a dense
channel network and covered by mangrove forest of the species Rhizophora
mangle. In 1992, nine years after the shrimp hatchery project aborted, the
hydrologie network was scattered and discontinuous and the vegetation
patchy with scarce canopy. Furthermore, fieldwork done between 1992
and 1993 indicates that Avicennia germinans borders the Playita swamp
mixed with Conocarpus erecta in scattered patches. Salinity gradients and
substrate types studied up to 1992 suggest two distinct mangrove distribu-
tion trends; on one hand, a gradiënt in response to substrate type which
extends from the borders of the mangrove forest up to the Aguima foothills;
on the other hand, a time space gradiënt based upon interstitial salinity
which extends landward from the delta up river to the saline intrusion.
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Figure 3 represents the virgin mangrove habitat profile on the margins of
the Hueque river with respect to both gradients, in 1962. R. mangle, the
pioneer species, coexists with Laguncularia racemosa. This pattern continues
along the river extending for 50 m from its banks towards the forest.
Beyond 50 m and up to 750 m A. germinans represents the dominant species.
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Figure 3.

Mangrove habitat profile according to
distance from littoral to the inland in
virgin riverine mangrove forest.
Stands of Rhizophora and Laguncularia
backed by Avicennia and Conocarpus.
Mangrove habitat in 1962.

Figure 4.
Mangrove habitat profile according to
distance from littoral to the inland in
riverine mangrove forest after human
intervention.
Stands of Rhizophora and Laguncularia
backed by Avicennia.
Mangrove habitat in 1990.

Figure 4 represents the mangrove habitat profile after the construction of
shrimp hatcheries beyond the margins of the Guay river in 1990. R. mangle,
is still the pioneer species, but at less density, L racemosa disappears.
The pattern was modified along the river extending almost 250 m from
its banks towards the forest. Beyond 250 m and up to 750 m A. germinans
represents the dominant species. The substrate gradiënt indicates that
horizontally from the river banks to the forest, both the original predominant
soils and the hydrological pattern were modified by the infrastructure
associated with shrimp hatcheries.

The salinity gradiënt indicates that interstitial salinity increases from the
border of the forest inwards from 40%o up to 85%o water salinity varied
from 0.6%o to 36%o which correlates with the interstitial salinity measured.
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The total mangrove habitat decreased from 3,359.51 ha in 1962 to 2,503.7
ha by 1990 which represents a 39.3% decrease (855.81 ha); whereas the
riverine mangrove forest decreased from 1,963.2 ha in 1962 to 1,530.2 ha
in 1990, i.e. 25,5% (Table 1).

Causes of the mangrove habitat fragmentation

Fragmentation processes observed in the Hueque mangrove habitat result
from both human activity and natural climatic changes in the microregion
level. This duality makes the Hueque mangrove habitat a unique case study.
In 1983 a shrimp hatchery project was started on the area which altered
the hydrologie pattern and seriously the drainage and storage capacity of
surface and tidal waters entering the coastal wetland. Activities such as
channeling, water deflections, deforestation for access roads and land
improvement (250 ha of tidal flood plain and mangrove area) contributed
to hydrologie pattern alteration. The reduction of drainage and water
storage capacity increased the flooding area of wetland-lowlands.

Additionally, the hydrologie relationship among coexisting spatial units was
modified due to channel communication (Fig. 2). The access road crossing
flooded areas, swamps and marshes involved deforestation of some 400 ha
of mangroves along the Guay river causing habitat fragmentation.
Aerial photos showed isolated patches of vegetation where compact masses
once stood.

Natural changes involve microclimate variations. HGA analysis in Las Playitas
Swamp West of Aguima Mountain indicates recurrent habitat fragmentation
as evidenced by diminishing and patchy mangrove vegetation.
This fragmentation is primarily due to hydrologie regime variations caused
by long droughts alternating with regular rainy periods evidenced by the
climatic diagrams elaborated for the 1962-1993 interval. The variations
affected the interstitial salinity of the substrate which is closely related to
changes in the hydrologie regime at least for the span studied (1992-1993).
Field work carried out in 1993 an 1994 suggests a decrease of mangrove
areas in response to an ongoing 4 year drought. Habitat fragmentation in
this case results from natural processes within the spatial dynamics of the
ecosystem including environmental variables and interstitial salinity which
control vegetation growth. Seasonal drainage, daily tidal fluctuations,
substrate type and salinity have been controlling environmental variables
for this habitat at least for the last 30 years. Moreover, the extension and
coverage of the mangrove area varies as a function of the direction, intensity
and frequency of the mentioned variables (Cintron 1987; Jiménez 1990).

So far mangrove habitat spatial interconnections make possible the
continuous drainage of surface water on the area; at the same time, daily
tidal influx advances through the Hueque and Guay rivers and through
numerous inlets crossing the woods. Nevertheless, the high salinity of the
substrate represent an environmental tensor that affect differentially the
growth of mangrove species through the study area. Cintron and
Schaeffer-Novelli (1984) demonstrated that the structural development
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attained by a mangrove forests is a function of the periodicity of subsidiary
energies and the nature and intensity of the environmental tensors, mainly
the interstitial salinity. According to the spatial dynamics suggested for the
coastal wetland under study, the mangrove habitat landscape unit shows
inadequate conditions for best mangrove growth: dry-tropical climate,
annual rainfall between 400-11,000 mm, average tidal range of 0.60 cm,
annual average evaporation between 2,400 and 3,900 mm and interstitial
salinity between 40%o and 70%o. However, the structural development of
this habitat has sustained a rich biologie diversity enough to be considered
a management area under special regime.

Discussion and conclusions.

Mangrove habitat fragmentation can result from natural processes (hydro-
logie, geomorphologic or climatologic), as well as from human activity.
Consequently, the geographic history of mangrove coastal landscape area
must be established in order to obtain environmentally conceived develop-
ment plans. Moreover, any management plan whether it belongs or not to
an ABRAE must include adjacent vital landscapes according to the Decree
on mangrove environments (Repüblica de Venezuela 1992). In other
words, the mangrove habitat must be considered as a coastal ecosystem
related to essential adjacent areas. These areas may buffer the action of
men on mangrove vegetation. The term buffer zone was coined by Olivo
(1992) for the Tacarigua Lagoon National Park (Venezuela) then considered
as a possible solution for environmental problems that came forth in the
park as a result of activities carried out in unprotected adjacent areas.

In the Hueque mangrove habitat, brine requirements for shrimp hatcheries
implied at the time channeling up the Guay river (1000 m) and deforesting
400 ha of adjacent mangrove forests. In addition, these activities caused
variations on the hydrologie pattern of the area as evidenced from HGA
analysis. In summary, habitat fragmentation in this side of the Hueque
coastal wetland was caused by the hydraulic framework set by shrimp
hatchery developers. The project was later abandoned due to economie
factors and environmental restrictions enforced by the government for
mangrove areas. Also, the mangrove habitat fragmentation was caused by
the effects of natural environmental changes over at least 30 years.

Research in Venezuelan coastal areas (Sebastiani et al. 1989, 1990, Olivo
1992, Villamizar 1994) suggests that the conflict between the protection of
coastal areas including adjacent zones and their development is primarily
due to:
• Ignorance of the geographic history of mangrove areas.
• Difficulty of reconciling three coexisting realities: firstly, the restrictions

set by the different ABRAE's (administrative entities) under which
mangrove areas have been assigned; secondly, the socio-economic goals
at the national, regional and local level projected for these areas, and,
lastly, the specific law which regulates their use.

• The map scales used to support management plans (1:100,000;
1:250,000) are inappropriate. Map scales of at least 1:50,000 are
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suggested for a more details analysis. Map scales over 1:50,000 lead to
regional characterization of landscapes units and adjacent areas. On the
other hand, when map scales are lower than 1:25,000, the extension
and exact boundaries of each landscape units might be calculated
(Sebastiani et al. 1989, Sebastiani et al. 1991a,b, Villamizar 1994).

The following alternatives are suggested to prevent mangrove habitat
fragmentation :
• Delimitation of mangrove landscape units.
• In terms of biological potential, the proposition of compatible uses for

mangrove areas
• The definition of buffer zones to reduce the effects of development

activities on adjacent zones.

The mangrove habitat can provides numerous resources that benefit the
communities there established. Similarly, these areas protect marine and
terrestrial zones, maintain biodiversity, minimize the effect of erosion, and
promote tourism; besides, mangrove areas are sources for environmental
education and scientific research (Pandit 1991; Thomas et al. 1991) and
are considered reserves for genetic material and other resources.
Finally, mangrove areas shelter 2h of the biodiversity of the Earth (IUCN
1992). These attractive centers for exploitation are strictly reserved for
sheltering purposes and their use is regulated to fit this function; hence,
urban and industrial developments must honor such principles.

The spatial regulations of mangrove areas confront conservation and develop-
ment, mainly due to ignorance of the potential uses of the mangrove habitat.
Ecologically, the maintenance of the functional relationships between the
mangrove ecosystem and adjacent zones involves the protection of intangible
values. Such values might be jeopardized by uncontrolled human activity
on adjacent areas. The intrinsic value of species or cultures, global carbon
or nitrogen balance are some of these intangibles which compete with more
economical values such as fisheries or tourism (Haulot 1985; Vincent 1989;
Thomas et al. 1991). These facts might explain the ineffective protection given
to coastal and Continental wetland ecosystems and why the relationships
between the mangrove habitat and adjacent areas have been underestimated.
As the mangrove ecosystem is an ecotone between terrestrial and marine
environments, the relationships among its landscape units are even more
diverse and complex and ecologically hard to recognize and quantify.
Similarly, mangrove habitat fragmentation may come from equally complex
causes; complicating the economie perspective of such relationships.

In the Hueque coastal wetland, the private investor should have been aware
of the need to control the industrial activities associated with fishery
hatcheries (water discharge, water sources, deforestation, channeling, etc.)
and to protect the interrelationships between the mangrove ecosystem and
adjacent areas in order to get benefit from such activities and avoid bank-
ruptcy. In general terms, if those regulations are not followed, in the short
term the productivity of the hatchery (economie value) will decrease due to
the fragmentation of mangrove habitat (ecological value).
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Research in the mangrove habitat suggests that the hydrologie dynamics of
the area represents a tangible index to detect fragmentation sources.
Firstly, because water is an ecological value easily subjected to be economie
analysis, and secondly, because most of the natural values in the area are
water dependent. Ecologically, physico-chemical conditions of the hydrology
of mangrove areas are different from well drained terrestrial systems or
completely aquatic systems. Rainfall, runoff, underground waters, tides and
water courses carry energy and nutrients in and out mangrove areas.
Water depth, hydrologie patterns and flooded frequency and duration
which result from alochtonous and autochtonous sources are the mainly
factors that affect soil biochemistry and define habitat selection (Mitsch &
Gosselink 1986, Verheught et al. 1991). Also, water is essential to guaran-
tee the subsistence, preservation and shelter of unique endangered species
in mangrove habitats. Finally, the mangrove changes observed in Hueque
coastal wetland between 1990 and 1962 suggest:

• the mangrove habitat fragmentation can result from both natural
environmental changes and infrastructure,

• the impact of infrastructure on mangrove habitat would be determined
through some environmental natural tensors working on time and
space, and

• the potential use assigned to the Hueque mangrove habitat must be
supported by both recommendations mentioned above.
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Abstract

Many effects of infrastructure on mammals are mentioned in the literature.
Best known are the traffic casualties. Other effects on individual behaviour
(e.g. space use) are known and sometimes effects on populations are studied.
But in most cases the significance of the effects for the survival of popula-
tions is not clear. Furthermore the extrapolation of the effects to other
field situations is very difficult. Research on the dynamics of fragmented
populations by means of simulation models has stressed the importance of
movements of animals, especially dispersal, within and between (local)
populations for the survival chance of these populations. Roads can influence
the role of these movements in a negative way because of the so called
mortality and barrier effects. So models that describe the behaviour of
spatially structured populations seem to be suitable to study and to forecast
effects of infrastructure on the population level. Here results of Dutch
research on several kinds of effects of infrastructure on different mammal
species are mentioned with special attention to a simulation model for the
survival of fragmented badger (Meles meles) populations.

Possible effects

Before the question "how to forecast effects of infrastructure on mammals"
can be answered, we have to know which effects can be expected, which
mechanisms cause them and to be sure that the effects really can be
measured in the field. Furthermore we have to find out which forecasting
methods describe the mechanisms in a proper way.
Many studies show that traffic and roads affect animal species by influencing
the area and quality of their habitat and its surroundings (Apeldoorn &
Kalkhoven 1991). Changes in area and quality of the habitat (e.g. by means
of noise or heavy metal load) influence important population variables like
density, mortality and reproduction, which determine the birth/dearh ratio
of (local) populations. When this ratio decreases, for instance because of
high numbers of traffic casualties, the chance of extinction of populations
increases. When populations disappear and new animals can not recolonise
the empty habitats, species can disappear from whole regions causing
smaller distribution areas. The recolonisation process by means of dispersing
animals can be hampered by roads and traffic because they increase the
resistance of the landscape. Less crossing individuals means less exchange
of individuals within or between populations. We call this the barrier effect.
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Figure 1.

The barrier and the mortality effect
for a big, a medium sized and a small
mammal species.
The effects are given in a relative way
for a mean four lane motorway without
mitigating measures (Verboom 1994).

It causes more isolation between populations. But also a high mortality
causes less exchange and more isolation which illustrates that mortality and
barrier effect are linked together and are road and species specific. This can
be understood because big mammals (e.g. deer) will cross all kinds of roads
and even motorways much easier than smaller species (e.g. mice) indicating
a less strong barrier effect. But the big species have a higher risk to die during
crossings than the smaller ones (high mortality effect). Both kinds of effects
are ilustrated in Figure 1.
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Possible effects: some examples from the Dutch field

As is said before several kinds of effects of infrastructure can be expected
on the level of individuals and populations. But we have to be sure that
these effects really take place and that they can be measured before we
can analyse, forecast and evaluate them.

Population level
On the population level a disturbance effect on density caused by noise
from humans and cars has been described for birds (Reijnen 1995) and
mammals (Fletcher & Busnel 1978). To find out if such an effect also exists
for a medium-sized species like the red squirrel (Sciurus vulgaris) research
was started on the density of squirrel nests. Individual squirrels of both
sexes live solitary and use several nests (dreys). So nests are a good relative
measure for squirrel abundance. The species prefers coniferous woods as
an optimal habitat. So, on twenty locations along highways, that differ in
traffic density, reference and effect plots of five ha each were selected in
coniferous woods. On each location an effect plot was along and a refence
plot within 500 m from the highway. Within each pair of plots other (pos-
sible disturbing) factors were kept constant. So plots only differed in noise
load. The locations were situated in different parts of The Netherlands.
A statistically significant effect of the noise load on drey density could not
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be identified. So an effect of traffic noise on squirrel density seems not
plausible. But because of the high variation in nest density in both types of
plots and the relatively small sample size this result holds only when the
nest density of effect and reference plots differ more than 50%.
For smaller differences and for densities in other types of woodland we can
not draw the same conclusion.

Individual level
Effects of infrastructure on the individual level are known for the badger
based on analyses of traffic victims (Broekhuizen et al. 1994). Of this species
annually approximately 300 traffic casualties are recorded but a number up
to 400-450 is assumed to be more realistic. The high number represents
20% of the estimated summer population of 2,200 animals (Wiertz 1993).
Victims are mainly adults of which 44% represents reproductive females.
The high percentage of reproductive females means that yearly around 170
cubs which are still dependent on their mothers also die. This represents
about 10% of all litters. When the adult mortality and the loss of litters
because of car accidents are compared with a natural adult mortality of
approximately 15% and a juvenile mortality of approximately 50%
(Lankester et al. 1991) it can be concluded that the birth/death ratio of
single social groups and local populations, and hence their chance of ex-
tinction, will be influenced in a negative way. This seems to be illustrated
at a few places in The Netherlands where mitigating measures, mainly
tunnels, were taken and the number of badger setts increases. But we are
not sure that other positive factors have not caused the increase.

Corridors
In The Netherlands some data exist on the small mammal species that can
live in road verges. Between them are the common vole Microtus arvalis
and the rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus. It is also known that both species
have expanded their distribution area in the western part of the country
(unpublished data, Province of Zuid Holland) and that both species inhabit
verges also in this part of the country suggesting that the verges played a
positive role during their spread. But still the role of road verges acting as
dispersal corridors has not been studied seriously.
The effects of infrastructure on area and quality of the habitat of species
and the mortality and barrier effects show that all can influence the birth/
death ratio of populations and the connectivity between populations. This
illustrates that effects should be analysed and evaluated on the population
level (for one or even a network of populations) in stead of the individual
level as is mostly done. So the question now is how can this be done.

Effects and forecasting

Methods
To predict how large effects can be, we always need some description of
reality through a model. Which model is used depends on the knowledge
of the species and its habitat studied and model characteristics that are
thought to be important. For instance, in forecasting effects a formalized
quantitative prediction that can be extrapolated to other situations or species
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is mostly desired. Nevertheless often only a prediction can be made using
"expert-judgement". Formalization leads to so called "expert systems".
Quantitative predictions are possible using mathematical models.
They include regression and multivariate models, cause-effect relationships
and theoretical statistical distributions. But such analytical models do not
describe the working mechanisms (black box models), so there are problems
with extrapolation. This is not the case with simulation models, but they
can be more complex and need good field data (Jeffers 1978).
Effect forecasting is mostly done for specific situations (locations) and ef-
fects can be analysed before (problem detection) or after (evaluation) me-
asures are taken.

Examples
For the badger in The Netherlands problem detection and evaluation of
measures are both normally done by direct interpretation of the numbers
of traffic victims. This is possible because dead and wounded badgers are
registrated by an excellent network of volunteers, coordinated by the NGO
"Vereniging Das en Boom". Numbers found are used to locate places where
measures (tunnels, fences) should be taken. If this is done a drop in the
number of victims is interpreted as that the measures are effective.
Because of the high numbers of casualties in some regions a quick and
systematic analysis method is needed. For this reason we have developed a
statistical method (based on kernel density estimation) to estimate densities
of traffic casualties in relation to the surrounding landscape. The required
information consists of GIS based-data of victims and highways or roads
(Apeldoorn et al. 1995). It is evident that with this method nothing is said
about effects on the population level. To make this possible we have build
a simulation model for the badger in which the mortality data can be used
and which describes the extinction chance of (local) populations (Verboom
et al. 1996, Lankester et al. 1991). It is an individual based stochastic model.
This means that individuals have some probability of dying, reproducing,
dispersing and so on. The model describes the behaviour of social groups
(reproductive units) of badgers that live in a group territory and that
exchange individuals so that the groups are combined into so called local
populations. The behaviour of several local populations in a metapopulation
can be studied because they are connected by means of (long distance)
dispersing animals (Fig. 2).

All social groups in a local population behave similar but their number and
behaviour differ between clusters. Results of simulations for a concrete si-
tuation with two local populations and a country road are given in Table 1.
One population has only one group territory (local pop 2) with one adult
male and one adult female badger. In the second population (local pop 1)
nine adult badgers live divided over two group territories. The table illustrates
the effect of adult (road)mortality on the mean number of years that both
single populations and their combination are present when badgers can
exchange between them by crossing the road. Calculations were done with
a natural adult mortality of 15%.
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Figure 2.

The spatial structure of the badger
metapopulation in the simulation model.
Individuals have an age and sex and
are grouped in reproductive units that
inhabit group territories.
Several territories make a local popula-
tion, several local populations make a
metapopulation.
Reproductive units and local populations
may be (temporarily) absent.

Table 1.

Persistence (years) and
road mortality (m).

metapopulation
individual

reproductive unit
group territory

- local population

• habitat patch

long distance
dispersal

local pop. 1
local pop. 2
local pop. 1+2

m
0

69
21
85

m
0,1

44
18
60

m
0,25

34
24
51

m
0,4

24
25
45

The table shows that when all badgers cross the road successfully, the
population with two group territories will survive with a mean of 69 years
and the second one with 21 years. When road mortality increases from
10% up to 40%, the chance of survival of the population with two groups
of badgers drops to 24 year. The second population shows a little increase
of its mean persistence up to 25 years. This small increase can be explained
because most migrants came from the biggest population and if they cross
successfully they reproduce in the small one. A road mortality of 40% can
also be interpreted as the combination of a natural adult mortality of 15%
and a road mortality of 25%. For the conrete situation with the three group
territories this means that their survival decreases with nearly 50% when a
natural mortality is combined with two to three dead badgers per year.
The table illustrates how this model can be used to forecast the mortality
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effect. Also the barrier effect can be analysed by means of the model and
it can be used to evaluate the effect of mitigating measures like tunnels and
fences and compensation measures. A second version of the model simulates
the same population dynamics but the dispersal process is made spatially
explicit because it is described using GIS-based landscapes (Schippers et al.
1996). The presented results show that we do not only have to count
fragmented mammals but we also have to know what they mean for
fragmented populations.
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Abstract

A dataset of 904 vegetation relevés and 717 plant species in road verges
in Flanders (Belgium) was tested statistically for species associated with
unimproved or metalled (asphalted, macadamized) roads. 44 species occur
only along unimproved roads. 124 are associated significantly more with
unimproved roads. Many of the species of these groups are interesting
species for nature conservation. 94 species occur significantly more along
metalled roads. This group is of no importance for nature conservation.
Differences between the effects of asphalted or macadamized roads are
hardly detectable. This leads us to suppose that indirect effects of the
metalling are more important than direct (chemical) effects. 79 of the 37
vegetation types are better developed along unimproved than along
metalled roads. If improving roads decreases quality of flora and vege-
tation, it is clear that this means a further habitat fragmentation by
removing the corridor effect of road verges.

Introduction

The knowledge about the flora and vegetation of unimproved roads in
Flanders is very limited. Publications of the last decades mainly deal with
sunken roads and church paths (Abts 1972, Meynen 1978, 1985, Cools
1979, Geldhof 1979, Moons & Roosen 1984, Robijns 1984, Thewissen
1985, Stevens 1987, 1988). Berten (1987), Crijns (1987) and Dupae &
Vanhaeren (1987) also deal with the flora and vegetation. None of the
papers however considers the actual differences between flora and vegeta-
tion of unimproved and metalled roads. Stevens (1988) states that no data
are available to evaluate the effects of macadamized roads from a scientific
point of view. In the Netherlands Westhoff (1967) and Anonymous (1970)
pay attention to the flora and vegetation of unimproved roads. The former
deals with some particular species of unimproved roads of importance for
nature conservation. The latter mentions a harmful effect of present road
metalling for biological values, but does not consider particular species or
vegetations. Their arguments to protect unimproved roads appeal to recre-
ational, scientific and (art)historical values as well as to values of the land-
scape.

Our own observations during the inventory of road verges and the mentioned
literature led us to this investigation. Several hypotheses were made before
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testing statistically the occurrence of particular species. The influence of
unimproved roads on the vegetation is often positive in the case of sunken
roads or in the case of a trampling gradiënt (Westhoff 1967). Metalled
roads however have many negative influences: enrichment by nutrients,
calcium and the dehydration from accompanying water controlling activities
(wearing away the verges, deepening the dikes) seem to be very important
(cf. Tamm & Troedsson 1955). While the flora and vegetation of unimproved
roads still often resembles that of the surrounding countryside (Sykora et al.
1993), they change drastically when the road is metalled. In many places
the road verges of unimproved roads are refuges for plants, which previously
occurred in the surrounding countryside. Metalling these roads is extra per-
nicious, because it leads to the disappearance of the original flora and
vegetation of the entire site.

Verkaar (1988, 1990) considers road verges as ecological corridors that can
minimise the effects of isolation in an otherwise fragmented landscape.
If however improving roads decreases quality of flora and vegetation, it is
clear that the improving means a further fragmentation of the landscape
by removing the corridor effect.
In this paper we try to give an idea about the statistical differences in flora
and vegetation of unimproved and metalled roads.

Methods

Sampling
Between 1986 and 1989, 904 vegetation relevés (20 m2) were made along
Flemish road verges, in 113 different municipalities. The vegetation relevés
were carried out on the basis of the Braun-Blanquet (1964) method. The
cover estimation was done in the decimal scale for relevés of permanent
quadrats (Londo 1976). Sampling took place along metalled as well as
unimproved roads. The criteria for sampling were species richness, rareness
of species, completeness of the vegetation type, representative sampling of
all soil types as well as aesthetical value of the verges. 232 verges were
sampled along macadamized roads, 400 along asphalted roads, 10 along
paved roads and 262 along unimproved roads. "Unimproved roads" were
originating only from trampling on the original soil as well as roads with a
certain amount of broken stones.
Nomenclature follows that of De Langhe et al. (1988).

Analysis
The dataset recorded which plants and which vegetation types were asso-
ciated with unimproved roads. Firstly, the species occurring only along
unimproved roads were looked at. Then tests were carried out to see
which species were significantly more (P = 0.01, P = 0.02 and P = 0.05)
associated with unimproved or metalled roads. The statistical package SPSS
(Norusis 1990) was used. Firstly the cover of the species in the relevés was
transformed into presence/absence. The nonparametric procedure "chi
square" choosed itself if the Fisher exact probability test or the Chi square
test for two independent samples was more appropriate, depending on the
sample size in a 2 x 2 contingency table (metalled 0 or 1, species present
0 or 1). A two-tailed test was used. For the "metalling avoiders" it was
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investigated whether there was a difference between asphalted of macada-
mized roads, with the same tests.
Ellenberg et al. (1991) indicator numbers were used as descriptive parame-
ters of the obtained species lists to characterize them. Percentages of the
different classes were calculated for each group.
From the indicator values of Ellenberg et al. (1991) a characteristic indicator
value (quantitative mean) for the 904 relevés was calculated. The quantitative
means of relevés from verges along unimproved roads were compared with
the ones of verges along metalled roads by the same chi square procedure
as described already above. The preference of vegetation types for unim-
proved roads was examined by looking at the degree of threat of the com-
ponent species.

Finally some statistical data were computed with the computer program
SPSS (Norusis 1990) to explain the observations. A literature analysis and
original calculations provided the results about unimproved road length,
width etc.

Results

Official statistics about the length and the surface of unimproved roads in
Flanders are very scarce, because most unimproved roads are private or
municipal property. Some local studies however indicate trends.
In Assebroek (Brugge, Province of West-Flanders), a municipality in the
Sandy Region, where unimproved roads still occur frequently, 45% of the
roads were still unmetalled untill 1962. In 1995 only 22% remain.
This means an annual decline of 0.7%. By comparison in the Netherlands
the length of unimproved roads declined 4.2% yearly between 1966 and
1968 (Anonymous 1970). The municipality of Torhout (Province of West-
Flanders), another municipality in the Sandy Region, succeeded in protecting
18 km of church paths, in 1994. In Wenduine, a municipality in the dunes,
no unimproved roads were left by 1962. Stevens (1987, 1988) mentions
92 km of sunken, unimproved roads for the Province of Limburg.
The mean width in a sample survey was 2.7 m compared to 3.9 for asphalted
and 4.2 m for macadamized roads. It seems logical that the metalling is at
the cost of the width of the road verge and therefore threatens the flora and
vegetation. From our own measurements however no correlation between
unimproved roads and wider verges could be found. The mean verge width
along unimproved roads is only 3.0 m (sd = 2.8) compared with 3.9 m
(sd = 2.8) along metalled roads.

44 species (about 5% of the verge flora) occur only along unimproved roads
(Table 1).124 species (17%) occur significantly more along unimproved roads
(Table 2). A difference between the negative influence of macadamized or
asphalted roads is hardly detectable. Only a very limited number of species
occurs significantly less along particular macadamized or asphalted roads.
Dryopteris filix-mas (P = 0.01), Holcus mollis, Origanum vulgare and Vicia
sepium (P = 0.05) avoid macadamized roads. Stachys palustre is the only
species occurring significantly less often (P = 0.05) along asphalted roads
than along unimproved or macadamized roads.
94 species (13%) occur significantly more along metalled roads (Table 3).
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Tablei.
Species occurring only along
unimproved roads.

1 = occurrence in relevés, 2 = indicator value for nitrogen supply (Ellenberg et al.

3 = indicator value for soil acidity (Ellenberg et al.

1991),

1991), 4 = indicator value for soil humidity

(Ellenberg et al. 1991), species in bold: red list species

Aneura pinguis
Aulacomnium androgynum
Brachypodium pinnatum

Briza media

Bromus erectus

Caltha palustris
Campanula trachelium
Campylopus introflexus
Carex echinata
Carex spicata
Centaurium pulchellum
Cicendia filiformis

Conocephalum conicum
Conopodium majus

Corydalis claviculata
Drosera intermedia
Equisetum sylvaticum

Fossombronia sp.
Galeopsis bifida
Centiana pneumonanthe

Geranium columbinum
Geranium phaeum
Hyacinthoides non-scripta
Illecebrum verticillatum

Inula conyzae

Jungermannia gracillima
Lamium amplexicaule
Legousia speculum-veneris

Leonurus cardiaca
Leucobryum glaucum
Linum catharticum

Maianthemum bifolium
Melica uniflora

Orchis purpurea

Pentaglottis sempervirens
Phyteuma nigrum
Platanthera bifolia

Sambucus ebulus
Sanguisorba officinalis

Sanicula europaea
Sherardia arvensis
Sphagnum auriculatum
Sphagnum tenellum
Stellaria palustris

1

1
3
1
1
1
4
3
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
5
5
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1
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19 of the 37 vegetation types (51 %) distinguished in Flemish roadsides
(Zwaenepoel 1993), are better developed along unimproved than along
metalled roads (Table 4). This mainly means that many rare species occur
in those vegetation types whereas they are lacking in the same vegetation
types along metalled roads. This is confirmed by calculating the relevé
mean (arithmetic mean for the Atlantic part of Belgium) of the rarity indi-
cations for species of Stieperaere & Fransen (1982). This mean indicates
significantly (Chi square test, P = 0.01) more rare plants along unimproved
roads (relevé mean 7.3 versus 7.8). It does not mean that the relevés of
verges along unimproved roads are richer in species. The evidence is other-
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wise. On 20 m2 stretches on average 26.9 species (sd = 8.4) occur along
unimproved roads while 29.5 species (sd = 8.9) are found along metalled
roads.

Table 2.

Species occuring significantly more along
unimproved roads (Chi square test).

Species in bold: red list species

P = 0.01

Agrostis vinealis
Ajuga reptans
Anemone nemorosa
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Atrichum undulatum
Aulacomnium androgynum
Betula pubescens
Brachypodium sylvaticum
Calamintha clinopodium
Calliergonella platycarpa
Caltha palustris
Campanula rotundifolia
Campanula trachelium
Cardamine pratensis
Carex acuta
Carex pilulifera
Dactylorhiza maculata
Dicranella heteromalla
Dicranum scoparium
Drosera rotundifolia
Dryopteris carthusiana
Dryopteris dilatata
Epilobium angustifolium
Equisetum palustre
Erica tetralix
Eurhynchium hians
Eurhynchium praelongum
Festuca gigantea
Filipendula ulmaria
Fragaria vesca
Caleopsis tetrahit
Geum urbanum
Hedera helix
Hieracium pilosella
Humulus lupulus
Hypnum cupressiforme
Illecebrum verticillatum
Inula conyzae
Iris pseudacorus
Isopterygium elegans
Juncus acutiflorus
Juncus effusus
Knautia arvensis
Lonicera periclymenum
Lophocolea bidentata
Lophocolea hetrophylla
Luzula multiflora
Luzula congesta
Lysimachia nummularia
Mentha arvensis
Mercurialis perennis
Mnium hornum
Moehringia trinervia
Molinia caerulea
Montia verna
Myosurus minimus
Nardus stricta
Pellia epiphylla
Plagiomnium affine
Poa nemoralis

Polytrichum commune
Polytrichum formosum
Polytrichum piliferum
Potentilla erecta
Primula vulgaris
Prunus serotina
Ranunculus ficaria
Rhinanthus angustifolius
Ribes uva-crispa
Rubus fruticosus
Salix repens
Scleropodium purum
Sieglingia decumbens
Solidago virgaurea
Sorbus aucuparia
Stachys sylvatica
Stellaria graminea
Teucrium scorodonia
Valeriana officinalis
Veronica chamaedrys
Viola reichenbachiana

P = 0.02

Angelica sylvestris
Arum maculatum
Centaurium pulchellum
Frangula alnus
Geranium robertianum
Polygonatum multiflorum
Veronica serpyllifolia

P = 0.05

Adoxa moschatellina
Agrimonia eupatoria
Blechnum spicant
Calluna vulgaris
Carex acutiformis
Carex hirta
Carex remota
Chaerophyllum temulum
Dipsacus sylvestris
Epilobium hirsutum
Epilobium palustre
Centiana pneumonanthe
Geranium phaeum
Hordeum secalinum
Hydrocotyle vulgaris
Luzula sylvatica
Lysimachia vulgaris
Melampyrum pratense
Mycelis muralis
Myosotis cespitosa
Myosotis scorpioides
Pedicularis sylvatica
Pleurozium schreberi
Polygala serpyllifolia
Populus tremula
Primula elatior
Quercus robur
Rorippa amphibia
Sphagnum compactum
Stellaria holostea
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Table 3.
Species occuring significantly more
along metalled roads (Chi square test).

P = 0.01

Achillea millefolium
Agrostis capillaris
Anthriscus caucalis
Anthriscus sylvestris
Arrhenatherum elatius
Artemisia vulgaris
Barbula convoluta
Brassica nigra
Bromus hordeaceus
Bromus sterilis
Bromus tectorum
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Carduus crispus
Cerastium glomeratum
Cerastium semidecandrum
Cirsium arvense
Convolvulus arvense
Conyza canadensis
Crepis capillaris
Dactylis glomerata
Daucus carota
Diplotaxis tenuifolia
Elymus athericus
Elymus repens
Equisetum arvense
Erodium cicutarium
Erophila verna
Festuca rubra
Geranium molle
Geranium pusillum
Hordeum murinum
Lamium album
Lolium perenne
Medicago lupulina
Melandrium album
Pastinaca sativa
Phleum arenarium
Phragmites australis
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major
Poa pratensis
Polygonum convolvulus
Potentilla anserina
Potentilla reptans
Rubus caesius
Sedum acre
Senecio vulgaris
Sisymbrium officinale
Sonchus asper

Stellaria media
Tanacetum vulgare
Taraxacum vulgare
Tortula ruralis
Tragopogon pratensis
Trifolium campestre
Trifolium dubium
Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Veronica arvensis
Vicia sativa

P = 0.02

Alopecurus pratensis
Cerastium fontanum
Melilotus alba
Plantago coronopus
Pulicaria dysenterica
Senecio jacobaea
Vicia hirsuta

P = 0.05

Aethusa cynapium
Allium vineale
Arabidopsis thaliana
Arenaria serpyllifolia
Barbula unguiculata
Bellis perennis
Brachythecium albicans
Bryonia dioica
Cardaria draba
Cerastium tomentosum
Chenopodium polyspermum
Geranium dissectum
Heracleum sphondylium
Hippophae rhamnoides
Leontodon saxatilis
Matricaria inodora
Matricaria recutita
Oenothera biennis
Papaver dubium
Ranunculus flammula
Raphanes raphanistrum
Reseda lutea
Sonchus arvensis
Sonchus oleraceus
Stellaria pallida
Vicia lathyroides

Discussion

The species occurring only along unimproved roads are mainly species of
soils poor in nutrients, which means that their indicator value for nitrogen
supply (Ellenberg et al. 1991) does not exceed 4 (63%), of acid soils (39%),
of soils poor in nutrients and of wet soils (34%), woodland species (32%),
lime indicative species (31 %), species presenting an optimum in a trampling
gradiënt (21 %) or heathland species (14%). From the indicator values for
nitrogen supply (Ellenberg et al. 1991) a characteristic indicator value
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Table 4.
Vegetation types which are better
developed under unimproved raad
circumstances.

For nomenclature: cf. Zwaenepoel (1993).
1 = with exclusive species of unimproved roads
2 = threatened by enrichment by calcium of metalled roads
3 = sunken roads important for the vegetation type
4 = trampling gradiënt of unimproved roads important
5 = undamaged landscape important (unspoiled dike, ± natural adjacent wood,

undisturbed traditional landscape) important,
6 = gradiënt in soil texture (clay-sand, + or - calcium, + or - silt) important.

Cardamine pratensis-Ranunculus ficaria
Stellaria holostea-Atrichum undulatum
Aegopodium podagraria-Rumex obtusifolius
Geum urbanum-Poa nemoralis
Galium mollugo-Plantago media
Hieracium umbellatum-Linaria vulgaris
Lotus uliginosus-Ranunculus flammula
Anthriscus caucalis-Arrhenatherum elatius
Origanum vulgare-Vicia tetrasperma
Stellaria media-Capsella bursa-pastoris
Poa annua-Plantago major
Juncus tenuis-Veronica serpyllifolia
Teucrium scorodonia-Dicranella heteromalla
Juncus conglomeratus-Peucedanum palustre
Galium saxatile-Veronica officinalis
Hypochoeris radicata-Rumex acetosella
Polytrichum piliferum-Aira caryophyllea
Erica tetralix-Molinia caerulea
Hypericum humifusum-Juncus articulatus
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(quantitative mean) for the relevés was calculated. The mean along unim-
proved roads (5.1, sd = 1.7) is significantly lower (Chi square test, P = 0.01)
than the mean along metalled roads (5.5, sd = 1.4). The characteristic
indicator value for soil acidity (5.1, sd = 1.6) also is significantly lower
(P = 0.01) than along metalled roads (5.6, sd = 1.4). Also the median of
the measured pH/H2O (6.6, sd = 0.8) is significantly lower (P = 0.01) than
along metalled roads (6.7, sd = 0.8). Finally, the characteristic indicator
value for soil moisture (5.7) indicates significantly (P = 0.01) wetter soils
along unimproved roads.
Most of the species occurring only along unimproved roads occur also only
a few times in the dataset (maximum = 6). In the statistical tests most of
them are not significantly associated with unimproved roads because they
are to rare to perform a Fisher exact probability test.

Nineteen of them appear on the red list (Cosyns et al. 1993). Cicendia fili-
formis, Legousia speculum-veneris and Linum catharticum are very strongly
threatened; Conopodium majus and Platanthera bifolia are strongly
threatened; Briza media, Equisetum sylvaticum, Illecebrum verticillatum,
Leonurus cardiaca, Orchis purpurea, Phyteuma nigrum, Sanguisorba offici-
nalis and Sherardia arvensis are threatened; Brachypodium pinnatum,
Bromus erectus, Centiana pneumonanthe, Inula conyzae, Melica uniflora
and Sanicula europaea could become threatened in the future.

Ecologically specialized and therefore for nature conservation particular
interesting species such as Platanthera bifolia, Linum catharticum and
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Cicendia filiformis are already mentioned by Westhoff (1967) as associated
with, or presenting their optimum in the gradiënt of soil compaction, due
to differentiation in trampling along paths, tracks or roadways. Before this
time the beneficial effect of pedestrian and vehicular traffic on certain
plants was only supposed to be limited to a number of nitrophilous species
of compact soil, e.g. Plantago major, Poa annua and Polygonum aviculare.

The spectrum of species occurring significantly more along unimproved
roads is resembling well that of the species occurring only along unimproved
roads. Some of them already appeared in the first list. 42% are characteristic
of soils poor in nutrients, 41 % are woodland species, 39% occur on acid
soil, 21 % are heathland species, 14% are species of soils poor in nutrients
and of wet soils, 9% are species which present an optimum in a trampling
gradiënt and 8% are lime indicative species.

Eight of them appear on the red list. Dactylorhiza maculata, Illecebrum
verticillatum and Pedicularis sylvatica are threatened. Calamintha clino-
podium, Oentiana pneumonanthe, Hordeum secalinum, Inula conyzae,
Mycelis muralis, Polygala serpyllifolia, Primula vulgaris and Rhinanthus
angustifolius could become threatened in the future.

The species occurring significantly more along metalled roads are mainly
species of habitats rich in nutrients, which means that their Ellenberg et al.
(1991) value for nitrogen supply exceeds 4 (62%), pioneers (54%) and, at
a first look rather surprising, also dune species (15%). The reason is how-
ever that unimproved roads in the Flemish dunes nearly do not exist any
more. 42% of the unimproved roads were recorded on sand with a lime
deficiency, 24% on silty sand, 16% on silt, 9% on loamy silt, only 5% on
clay, 4% on peat and less than 1 % on dunesand. This explains that all
dune species occurring rather frequently are indicated as associated with
metalled roads. A certain number of the species in this list (Achillea mille-
folium, Agrostis capillaris, Arrhenatherum elatius, Dactylis glomerata,
Elymus repens, Festuca rubra, Lamium album, ...) appear here because
they are very common in road verges and so a small predominance in the
category metalled roads is already sufficient to catalogue them as typical
for metalled roads. As to established strategy (sensu Grime et al. 1988)
mainly intermediate strategies between stress tolerators, competitors and
ruderals occur (SR, CR/CSR, CR, R/SR, R/CSR, CSR, R/CR), with a weak
accent to the ruderals. The higher number of ruderals undoubtedly is due
to the higher degree of disturbance along metalled roads and probably the
reason for the higher mean species richness. Westhoff (1967), Heindl &
Ullmann (1991) and Heindl (1992) already mentioned a higher species
richness in road verges as a consequence of disturbance. This does not
mean that species richness in road verges is only due to disturbance. The
significantly highest species richness is due to grazing under the barbed
wire (Zwaenepoel 1993).

The fact that hardly any different effects can be found between macadamized
and asphalted roads is in favour of the view that the chemical effects of the
metalling are less important than other, indirect effects. The enrichment by
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nutrients and lime (of both substrates) however remain important chemical
effects, given the switch of "poor" and "acid" to other species. If this switch
is a direct consequence of the metalling rather than an indirect effect (due
to road dust arrived with the traffic) remains an unanswered question.

Apart from the direct effects of the metalling itself, different indirect effects
are responsible for the differences in the established flora. The established
management is a first clear example. "Doing nothing", grazing under the
barbed wire and mowing once a year with removal of the cuttings occur in
verges along unimproved roads in respectively 44%, 15% and 9% of cases
compared with respectively 21 %, 4% and 4% along metalled roads.
Mowing twice or once a year, without removal of the cuttings, mowing
twice a year with removal of the cuttings and a lawn management occur
along metalled roads in respectively 26%, 1 1 % , 6% and 6% of cases,
while only in respectively 3%, 6%, 1 % and 1 % of unimproved roads.
A second indirect reason for the differences is obviously the relation between
the road-side verges and the hinterland. Unimproved roads more often
cross relatively undisturbed areas with more nature and less negative impact
from agriculture. The situation might be reflected in the botanical quality
of the verges.

One species in the list of species associated with metalled roads is a surprise:
Ranunculus flammula should better fit in the list of species associated with
unimproved roads.

Table. 4 lists some reasons why the vegetation type is threatened by me-
talling the road. From this it follows that the Erica tetralix-Molinia caerulea
and the Hypericum humifusum-Juncus articulatus-type are threatened
most by the metalling. The large number of threatened vegetation types
also explains why at the (subjective) sampling so many unimproved roads
are included. It is clear that unimproved roads do not represent a third of
the road verges in Flanders, but the nicer vegetations very often are to be
found here.

From the lists of threatened species and vegetation types it follows that
metalling the roads causes the biggest dammage in the Campine region
(acid, nutriënt poor), as well as in the Maas-region (calcareous).

Legal protection of the vegetation of unimproved roads is possible by the
law on environmental town and country planning (March 29th 1962).
The law of August 7th, 1931 allows the possibility of classifying unimproved
roads as a protected landscape (Geusens 1987). After land consolidation
private roads, with 1 m of the verge at each side of the road, become
municipal property. In sunken roads the entire verge becomes municipal
property. For those verges this offers the possibility to apply the road verge
ministerial order of the Flemish executive (June 27th 1984) and tree-felling
orders (Stevens 1988). Conservation of important hinterland biotopes is
the most important exterior management need. It is possible, by the order
of the Flemish executive conceming vegetation alteration (December 4th
1991). The conservation of church paths is more difficult. Because they are
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narrow they are more easily ploughed than other unimproved roads.
The statute of public road only exists for the church paths mentioned in the
Atlas of Local Roads (1846). Interrupted public use threatens the survival
of private church paths: the right of public use can expire. Church paths
not mentioned in the Atlas can get a public function, when public use
already is established. If the Province agrees, and when the municipality
accepts the maintenance costs, the church path can be included in the
municipal roads. If a church path is not mentioned in the Atlas, nor used,
an expropriation by the council can be considered to assign the church path
a public use. A cheaper method exists, but depends on the goodwill of the
adjoining landowners of a mutual agreement between the municipality and
owner(s) to grant passage (Geldhof 1979).

Conclusions

The assumption that unimproved roads accomodate a considerable number
of species which are threatened by metalling is confirmed by our results.
Plants from nutriënt poor, acid and wet biotopes are the bulk of the
threatened species. In contrast, however, a smaller number of species of
biotopes rich in nutrients, mainly pioneers (ruderals of disturbed areas) are
associated with metalled roads. There are some very probable hypotheses
about the origin of the negative effect of metalling, but further research
must reveal if the chemical effects are direct or indirect consequences of
the metalling. Protection of unimproved roads and their vegetation is
possible by a wide range of legal measures .
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Abstract

The importance of the use of conservation buffer zones was demonstrated
by an investigation into the nature and extent of edge effects upon the plant
community in habitat fragments. The impacts of a road upon adjacent heath-
land, and of arable agriculture upon adjacent chalk grassland were primarily
eutrophication, from oxides of nitrogen in vehicle exhausts and from ferti-
lisers. This caused an increase in the competitive ability of the more vigo-
rous grass species such as Molinia caerulea and Bromus erectus, and a cor-
responding decrease in the abundance of other less competitive plant species
such as Calluna vulgaris and Helianthemum nummularium. These edge
effects were seen up to 200 metres into the heath, and up to 100 metres
into the grassland. The relative areas of pristine habitat and that suffering
edge effect were calculated. Without the use of conservation buffer zones
to protect habitats from edge effects, little undisturbed habitat may be left
in a fragmented landscape even though the absolute area of the fragments
may be relatively large.

Introduction

Conservationists are becoming increasingly concerned about the reduction
and fragmentation of habitats, which results in both direct habitat loss
(Saunders et al. 1987, Soule 1986), and disturbance around the edges of
the remaining habitat fragments, which may lead to progressive erosion of
their value (Janzen 1986). Provided that the nature and extent of these
edge effects is known, a buffer zone around the habitat can be used to
absorb the edge effects and protect the core area of the fragment from
change due to the surrounding land use.
The importance of conservation buffer zones to preserve fragmented habi-
tats has been investigated by research into the edge effects arising from a
variety of land uses adjacent to different semi-natural habitats in the UK
Three habitats with different adjacent land-use were studied (Angold 1992):
1. the effect of a road upon adjacent dry lowland heath
2. the effect of arable agriculture upon adjacent chalk grassland
3. the effect of a housing estate upon adjacent temperate deciduous

woodland
The first two studies are discussed in this paper. The field sites were:
1. an extensive area of heathland lying on either side of the A31, a major

trunk road through the New Forest in Hampshire. Five research sites
were established adjacent to the road, which carried 34661 vehicles
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during a measured 12 hourflow in October 1990 (Hampshire County
Council, U.K., pers. com. 1990).

2. a large area of open chalk grassland used for Army training operations
on Salisbury Plain East, Wiltshire. Five research sites were established
adjacent to three arable fields.

The edge effects generated by the road and by arable agriculture were
quantified by investigations into the dispersal of pollutants, the structure
and species composition of the vegetation, the growth of selected plant
species, and the soil nutriënt status.
The implications of the edge effect for nature conservation are demonstrated
by a study of heathland vegetation in the Poole Basin, UK. The Poole Basin
is an area near the New Forest which in 1759 supported a large area of
heathland. This heathland was not protected from development, and the
heath has been greatly fragmented. The extent of the heathlands over
several centuries has been mapped (Webb & Haskins 1980, Webb 1990).
These maps were used to calculate the core area of heathland remaining in
the habitat fragments after taking the edge effects into account.

Methods

In the heathland, the degree of atmospheric pollution from the road was
measured using nitrogen diffusion tubes to determine the flux of oxides of
nitrogen. Nitrogen diffusion tubes (Robbins 1985) were left in the field for
three weeks in June, 1989 and again in January 1991. Sampling stations
were established at each site at 1.5, 5, 10, 25, 45, 80, 150 and 200 metres
from the road, with eight replicates per distance.
The grassland sampling system consisted of 20 random samples, in each of
four areas at each site: area 1 was from 0-10 metres from the field; area 2
from 15-25 m; area 3 from 40-60 m and area 4 from 80-120 m from the
field edge.
In both the heathland and the grassland, the plant species composition at
each sampling station was recorded within a 50 cm x 50 cm quadrat using
the Domin scale of cover abundance (Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg 1974).
The performance of selected species from each habitat (Calluna vulgaris,
Molinia caerulea, and Cladonia impexa from the heathland, and Centaurea
nigra and Bromus erectus from the grassland) was assessed. Ten plants of
each species were chosen at random from each distance at each research
site during July 1991. The annual growth increment of Calluna and Molinia,
and the height of Centaurea nigra and Bromus erectus was measured, and
the nitrogen and phosphorus content of the shoots was assessed by auto-
analysis following an acid digest (Allen et al. 1974). The diameter of each
lichen dump, the height of the lichen sterns, and the number of first order
branches per stem were recorded from the Cladonia samples.
The soil nutriënt levels were investigated at each of the sampling sites used
in the vegetation survey. An assay of the organic content of the soil (loss
on ignition) was used to estimate the carbon content, and the nitrogen and
phosphorus contents were measured by autoanalysis following a sulphuric
acid: hydrogen peroxide acid digest (Allen et al. 1974).
The implications of edge effects were investigated using the maps of
heathland habitat present at various times (Webb & Haskins 1980).
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Figure 1 .
Change in flux of atmospheric nitrogen
dioxide with distance from the road.

The area and perimeter of each heathland fragment extant in 1759, 1811,
1934, 1960 and 1978 were determined using a Kontron IBAS 2 image
analyzing computer on the mapped outline of each fragment. The core
area model developed by Laurance & Yensen (1991) was then used to
calculate the core area of each fragment after subtracting the edge habitat
for theoretical edge effects of 0, 25, 50, 100 and 200 metres.

Results

The impact of a road upon adjacent heathland
The atmospheric flux of nitrogen dioxide was strongly elevated near the
road, to 60ppb/hr, and decreased exponentially with distance from the
road at each site (Fig. 1).

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220

Distance from road (metres)

The cover abundance of Calluna vulgaris and of Cladonia impexa, and the
mean number of species of lichen per quadrat, tended to decrease near the
road, whereas the cover abundance of Molinia caerulea tended to increase.
These trends were subtle and not statistically significant, so a more detailed
analysis of the composition of the vegetation was undertaken using the
multivariate analysis DECORANA (Hill 1979), which is an ordination tech-
nique giving an index of similarity of the quadrats in terms of plant species
composition. The dominant plant species, Calluna vulgaris, was omitted from
some of the analyses to reduce the similarity of the vegetation quadrats and
to emphasize changes in plant species composition. There was a consistent
change in the plant species composition near the road, with an increase in
the cover abundance of the grass Molinia caerulea and a decrease in the
abundance of lichen species, particularly of the lichen Cladonia impexa.
The regression of DECORANA score on distance from the road at each site
was significant (Table 1).
Calluna plants growing near the road showed significantly greater annual
growth increments and nitrogen concentration (2-way ANOVA P<0.001 in
each case), the mean results being a shoot length of 61 mm, and 1375 mg/
100 g nitrogen at 25 m from the road but only 41 mm and 1295 mg/100 g
at 80 m from the road. There was no significant difference in tissue phos-
phorus concentration of Calluna. Molinia plants also tended to be larger
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near the road (2-way ANOVA P<0.05); the mean height being 406 mm
12 m from the road and 352 mm 80 m from the road. There was no signi-
ficant difference in tissue nutriënt concentration of Molinia with distance
from the road. Clumps of the lichen Cladonia impexa were fewer and
smaller near the road, but dump size was very variable and the trend was
not significant. The lichen was shorter, and had fewer branches near the
road (ANOVA P<0.01).

The carbon content of the soil decreased near the road, the mean value
being 29% at 10m from the road, and 40% at 80 m from the road (2-way
ANOVA P<0.001). The carbon:nitrogen ratio decreased near the road,
from 28-0 at 80 m from the road to 24-7 at 10 m from the road (2-way
ANOVA P<0.001), as did the carbon:phosphorus ratio (118 at 80 m from
the road, 86 at 10 m from the road; 2-way ANOVA P<0.001).
From plots of change in the soil and vegetation with distance from the
road, (e.g. Fig. 2), and with the aid of regression analyses, it was evident
that the changes in the heathland habitat were detectable up to 200 m
away from the road.

Table 1.
Summary of trends in plant species
composition of heathland adjacent to a
road, revealed by DECORANA.
The regression of DECORANA score on
distance from the road is presented for
either a linear or a multiplicative (muit)
regression model.
Probability levels for the coëfficiënt of
determination (r2) are indicated as NS
(P>0.05), * (P<0.05), ** (P<0.01) or
* * * (P<0.001).
Species trends are indicated by + for
species with DECORANA scores which
indicate increased abundance near the
road, and - for species with scores
indicating a decline near the road.

Figure 2.
Change in plant species composition of
heathland with distance from the road.
The y-axis is the detrended correspon-
dance analysis (DECORANA) score of
50 cm x 50 cm plant cover quadrats.
(Regression data: 1^=0.37; P<0.001)
The quadrat score is the weighted
mean species score.
Low scoring species included the grasses
Molinia caerulea and Festuca rubra.
High scoring species included Calluna
vulgaris and the moss and lichen species.
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Figure 3.
Change in plant species composition of
chalk grassland with distance from an
arable field.
The y axis is the detrended correspon-
dance analysis (DECORANA) score of
50 cm x 50 cm plant cover quadrats.
(Regression data: r2=0.57; P<0.001)
The quadrat score is the weighted
mean species score.
High scoring species included Bromus
erectus, Arrhenatherum elatius and
Daucus carota.
Low scoring species included Filipendula
vulgaris, Pimpinella saxifraga and
Helianthemum nummularium.

The impact of arable agriculture upon adjacent chalk grassland
There was a consistent change in the plant species composition of the
grassland within 100 metres of a field. The grass species Bromus erectus
and Arrhenatherum elatius increased in abundance near the fields along
with species indicative of disturbed ground such as Daucus carota, and
arable weeds such as Taraxacum spp. and Plantago spp. Forbs such as
Filipendula vulgaris, Helictotrichon pratense, Pimpinella saxifraga and
Helianthemum nummularium, which are valued members of the chalk
grassland community, decreased in abundance near the fields (Fig. 3).

Both Bromus erectus and Centaurea nigra grew significantly larger and more
luxuriantly near the field, the mean biomass of plants beside the field being
doublé that of plants 80 - 120 m from the field edge (2-way ANOVA
P<0.001).
The mean carbon content of the soil decreased near the field, being 9% in
the nearest sampling area, and 12% at 80 -120 m from the field edge
(2-way ANOVA P<0.001). The carbon:nitrogen ratio ranged from 8 to 11,
and showed no consistent trend with distance from the field. The mean
carbon:phosphorous ratio decreased significantly near the field (2-way
ANOVA P<0.001), being 65 in the nearest sampling area, and 80 at 80 -
120 m from the edge of the field.

Investigation into the implications of edge effects for nature conservation
The degree of loss of core area of habitat fragments increases with an in-
creasing degree of habitat fragmentation (Fig. 4). The rate of loss of core
area with increasing edge effect is constant providing that every fragment
retains some core area. Whereas in 1759, all 7 extant heathland fragments
contained large amounts of core area, in 1978 the degree of fragmentation
was such that, assuming a 200 metre edge effect, only 11 out of the 435
extant heathland fragments retained any core area. The proportion of core
area is shown to be drastically reduced by habitat fragmentation; the 7 large
fragments in 1759 would have been 82% core area, but the heath was
further fragmented to create 435 fragments, as little as 10% of that heath
could be pristine core habitat.
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Figure 4.

The percent core area of heathland
remaining in the Poole Basin, U.K. at
various dates, with increasing fragmen-
tation and allowing for edge effects of
up to 200m.
Key: • = 1759, 7 fragments;

• = 1811, 13 fragments;
• = 1934, 17 fragments;
x = 1960, 97 fragments;
• = 1978, 435 fragments.
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Discussion

There were changes in plant species composition, plant performance and
soil nutriënt levels near to a road or an arable field. The competitive grasses
Molinia caerulea and Bromus erectus increased in abundance and vigour,
whereas the cover abundance of other plants such as Calluna vulgaris,
Helictotrichon pratense, and Helianthemum nummularium decreased.
The vascular plants had increased rates of growth near the edge of the
habitat; in contrast the lichen Cladonia impexa grew less luxuriantly, and
there was a decline in the diversity of the lichen flora near the road.
These changes in the vegetation near the edge of the habitat are due to
pollutants from adjacent land-use. The organic content of the soil decreased
near the edge, which in view of the increased biomass produced by enhanced
plant growth at the edge of the habitats, suggests an increased rate of
decomposition and nutriënt cycling. The soils near the arable field had a
significantly raised carbon:phosphorus ratio, showing that the primary edge
effect from the field was the phosphorus input. Further work has shown
that these grasslands are phosphorus limited (Angold 1992), so the drift of
phosphorus from agricultural fertilizers may be expected to have a profound
effect upon competitive relations and the structure of the community,
similar to that produced by the addition of nitrogen to the nitrogen-limited
Dutch chalk grasslands (Bobbink 1991). In contrast, the primary edge effect
generated by the road was a nitrogen input, demonstrated by the increased
carbon:nitrogen ratio of heathland soils near a road. Oxides of nitrogen,
which reached a flux of 60 ppb/hr near the road, were shown to exceed the
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winter critical level of 20 ppb/hr, which may cause damage to vegetation
(Anonymous 1990); and many species of lichen are particularly vulnerable to
atmospheric pollution (Ferry et al. 1973). Although all vascular plant species
studied showed a fertilization effect, with improved performance near the
edge of the habitat, more competitive plant species such as Molinia and
Bromus are capable of greater increases in nutriënt turnover and productivity
than other species which maintain a relatively constant nutriënt use efficiency
(Aerts & Caluwe 1989, van der Hoek 1987).

This explains why the Calluna showed an increase in tissue nutriënt con-
centration whereas the Molinia, which responds by greater productivity,
maintained a constant tissue nutriënt concentration. The soils nearer the
road had greater carbon:nitrogen and carbon:phosphorus ratios, and a
decreased organic content, which indicate an increase in the availability of
nutrients near the road. When soil nutriënt levels are high, Molinia litter is
enriched in nutrients and decomposes more rapidly than Calluna litter (Aerts
& Caluwe 1989), and Molinia tends to become dominant (Aerts 1989).
Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen in the Netherlands has been implicated
in the decline of the ericaceous shrubs and the increasing dominance of
grasses in Dutch heathlands (Bobbink et al. 1990).
The results of this study show that a positive feedback is established near
roads, in which nitrogen from vehicle exhausts causes increases in the growth
rate of Molinia, resulting in a higher rate of decomposition (reflected in the
lower carbon content of the soil), and greater nitrogen availability (reflected
in the decrease in carbon:nitrogen ratio) in the soil, which further increases
the rate of growth of Molinia. This results in an edge effect, a gradiënt of
change in the heathland vegetation extending from the road at least 200
metres into the heathland habitat to either side of the road.
A study (Angold 1992) of the heathland adjacent to other, more minor roads
in the New Forest has demonstrated that the extent of the edge effect is
closely correlated with the amount of traffic the road carries (Fig. 5), and
therefore with the amount of atmospheric pollution from vehicle exhausts.
(There was no measurable effect of prevailing wind direction upon extent
of the edge effect at these study sites.) A similar positive feedback of
phosphorus addition has been found in chalk grassland adjacent to arable
fields, with an edge effect extending up to 100 m from the field edge.

Figure 5.

The relationship between traffic volume
and the extent of the edge effect in
heathland in the New Forest,
Hampshire, UK .
(r"=0.71; P<0.001).
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The scale of edge effect shown by this study is similar to other work.
Heavy metals are shown to accumulate in lichens during transplant experi-
ments up to 70 metres from a road (Tuba & Csintalan 1993, Semadi &
Deruelle 1993), and the disturbance to large mammals from road traffic
can extend hundreds of metres from the road (It should be noted that this
study has focused on the plant community, and that edge effects on animals
sensitive to noise pollution may be far greater than those shown here:
McLellan & Shackleton 1988, Janzen 1986).

The case study of heathland fragmentation in the Poole Basin was used to
demonstrate the implications of the edge effect for nature conservation.
In 1759, when there were seven large heathland fragments (33603 hectares
of heathland in total), the percent loss of area would be only 18% for an
edge effect of 200 metres. In 1978, when there were 435 heathland frag-
ments with a total area of 5731 hectares, 90% of the area regarded as
heathland would be disturbed edge habitat, and of the remaining 10%,
the core area in some fragments may be too small to support the full
heathland community (see Webb et al. 1984; Webb & Vermaat 1990).
The core area of undisturbed habitat in a fragmented landscape may thus
be substantially smaller than it initially appears. This study demonstrates
the importance of a buffer zone to absorb edge effects from land use
adjacent to protected habitats. It should be noted that edge habitat is often
of great value for conservation, e.g. Dowdeswell (1987) discusses the impor-
tance of road verges for conservation; but it is not 'core area' and should
not be included in calculations of the size of a given habitat fragment for
nature conservation (Laurance & Yensen 1991). The place for edge habitats
is not in the reserve, but in the buffer zone, where its importance for edge
and generalist species will be undiminished, and where it will protect the
core area from edge effects (Harris 1984).

The use of buffer zones to protect areas of conservation importance should
be incorporated into environmental impact assessments as part of the miti-
gation measures to reduce the impact of development on adjacent habitats.
The width and type of buffer zone necessary may vary according to both
the habitat and the development under consideration. The width of an
existing buffer zone would need to be reconsidered following applications
for any subsequent new developments in the region of a protected area,
and an extension of the buffer zone may be necessary in some cases.
The benefits of conservation buffer zones need to be considered routinely
in planning procedures, the important aspects being:
• the area of the affected habitat, and its conservation importance
• the predicted long term edge effect from the proposed development
• the area of land required to absorb this edge effect and thus prevent

degradation of the habitat.
• further research is needed into the efficiency of measures such as artificial

barriers or embankments reducing the area of land required for a buffer
zone.
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Abstract

A landscape section (100 km2) of an intensely cultivated countryside in
Germany was selected to analyse effects of landscape changes (quantified
by GIS) on one group of invertebrates, the Carabidae. The carabid fauna
was studied between 1990 and 1994 by setting pitfall traps at altogether
36 sites.
Three main periods of landscape change are distinguished for the last
150-200 years. High loss and fragmentation of old forests but also a
dramatic decrease in the number of ponds are among the major trends
detected. Species of habitats which are isolated or unstable under natural
conditions are affected by landscape change only to a minor extent.
The strongest fragmentation effects were registered for species of ancient
woodland. The occurrence of the threatened cavernicolous species Lae-
mostenus terricola appears to depend on both the presence of rabbit bur-
rows and the connectedness of old sandy embankments. The consequen-
ces for nature conservation are discussed.

Introduction

Infrastructural changes are continually causing loss and fragmentation of
natural and semi-natural habitats in agricultural regions of Europe (Agger &
Brandt 1988, Burel & Baudry 1990, Ihse 1995). Measures of land consoli-
dation and road construction still have great impacts in such areas.
Effects of habitat isolation and fragmentation or of different spatial arrange-
ments and proportions of hedges, woodlots, forest- or heath fragments on
species distribution, dispersal and survival are major subjects of many cur-
rent ecologial studies (van Dorp & Opdam 1987, Burel 1989, de Vries &
den Boer 1990, Opdam 1990, Andren 1994, Gruttke & Kornacker 1995,
Vermeulen 1995).
Good knowledge of the consequences of landscape change is a necessary
condition for the development of measures to improve landscape structure
in order to maintain a rich and typical fauna and flora in agricultural regions.
The main objectives of the present study are:
• to quantify reductions of those habitat types in a cultivated landscape

which have been most affected by landscape changes during the past
100-150 years,

• to analyse and describe the impact of landscape change on the ground
beetle fauna Carabidae, as representative of other groups of soil surface
dwelling arthropods,
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• to find out species and/or ecological groups of species which are most
threatened by landscape changes today, and

• to draw conclusions from the results for setting up priorities for landscape
planning and nature conservation.

Study area, materials and methods

The investigation was carried out in an intensely cultivated agricultural
landscape about 30 km West of Bonn, Germany. The main crops in this
area are sugar beet, barley and wheat. According to Trautmann (1991) the
natural vegetation had been beech- or oak-hornbeam forest with a signifi-
cant proportion of lime trees Tilia cordata. Most of todays forest remnants
belong to last mentioned vegetation type, named Stellario-Carpinetum.
The climate is mild and relatively dry in summer with an average precipita-
tion of 570 mm/year and a mean temperature of 9.6 °C.
Within a landscape section of about 100 km2 the amount of woodland,
grassland, agricultural fields, human settlements and of linear features like
roads, embankments, ditches, hedges and streams was quantified on the
basis of present and historical maps (of 1845, 1893, 1938 and 1989) using
the GIS-system Arc-lnfo. Additionally, vegetation cover and soil parameters
were registered in the field.

The carabid fauna was studied between 1990 and 1994 by setting pitfall
traps - usually 5 (in 1994 8) as a Standard set (upper diameter: 4.5 cm;
preservative: ethyleneglycol) - at altogether 36 sites: 26 wooded habitats
of different age and size (7 young hedges and woods: Aa, Ab (motorway
embankments), Fu, U2, U5, U6, LI9; 10 medium aged to old woodlots and
hedges Ah, W, Ra - Re, Nb, Gi, Ki; 9 old forest remnants Mh, Ba, Bb, Wa,
Wf); 6 meadows (Suk1 and 2: dry habitat strips with a wet ditch running
through the middle; mA1 - mA4: young meadows, medium dry to moist),
one small wet area (Wo) partly with open soil partly with shrubs and a
reed and 3 agricultural fields (F1 - F3). To complete the species list of the
study area results from hand samplings and captures in other parts of arable
fields were considered, as well.

Nomenclature of Carabidae follows Freude et al. (1976) and Lohse & Lucht
(1989). For the ecological classification of species, mainly the publications
of Barndt et al. (1991) and Turin et al. (1991) were used. Statistical calcu-
lations, ordinations and clusterings were done with the progamm NCSS 5
(Number Cruncher Statistical System, by Dr. Jerry L. Hintze, Kaysville, Utah
USA).

Results and discussion

Analysis of landscape change
For a long time (at least 200 years), the dominating landscape element of
the studied region has been farmland. More than 80% of the total area is
covered by arable fields (in 1893: 86%, in 1989: 82%). Only about 10%
of the area remains for all other types of habitats.
For the last 150-200 years three main periods of landscape change can be
distinguished. The first period (1845 until about 1920) is characterised by a
high loss and fragmentation of old forest habitats (compare Fig. 1).
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Figure 1.
Total number of carabid species, per-
centage and number of forest carabid
species at wooded study sites in 1990/
1992 and decline of woodland area
between 1845 and 1989.
The darkest hatched areas represent
(with one exception) the forest distri-
bution today, because nearly all forest
areas had only been reduced in size
during that period.

total species number:

O : 6-10

0-11: number of forest species 1990/92

I. -,. 1 woodland 1845

woodland 1893

woodland 1938
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Between 1845 and 1893 the area of woodland decreased by more than
56%. The fragmentation process slowed down afterwards. Today's forest
area represents 31 % of its initial size in 1845, which was about the same
as in 1800.

The second period starts with the first land consolidation in the late twenties.
During this time the structure of the rural road network and the size of fields
was completely changed. The length of unpaved rural lanes increased from
340 km in 1893 to 507 km in 1938, which may have improved living con-
ditions for species of meadow habitats because of a better connectedness
of their habitats by grassy road margins. Negative isolation effects caused
by unpaved lanes are not very probable in such a type of open landscape
(cf. Schell & Mader 1989). The amount of grassland remained stable
during this period, but the number of field ponds was reduced for more
than 50% (in 1893: 109, in 1938: 53).
The second land consolidation in the seventies - starting the third period -
introduced modern infrastructure into the agricultural landscape, with large
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Figure 2.
Changes in area within one century of
three main types of land use.

fields, altogether less road length but more of it paved (in 1938: 81 km,
in 1989: 263 km) and a new motorway (16 km) crossing the area. Small
habitats like field margins, ditches or ponds were dramatically reduced.
In addition to the loss of woodland mentioned before, the area of grassland
decreased for about 25% during this time. Fallow land on former gravel or
sand pits was one of the few habitat types expanding in this period.
Figure 2 summarizes major trends for change between 1893 and 1989 for
three land use types.
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800

600

400 -

200

0
Village / Road Meadow / Pasture Woodland

• 1893 ^1938 M1989

Figure 3.
Hierarchical clustering (type: complete
linkage) of study sites according to the
abundances of carabid species (per five
traps) of samples from 1990, 1991 and
1992 (four sites studied only in 1994
are not included).

Cluster groups:
I strips of dry meadows and

young shrubs;
II old forest remnants;
II la-c wooded banks, woodlots and

hedges of different age,
IV arable fields;
V single wet habitat surrounding a

pond;
VI meadows medium dry to moist.

Development of carabid fauna
An overall number of 101 carabid species was recorded in the study area
(Table 1, listing diagnostically significant species). Hierarchical clustering of
the carabid samples from 1990 -1992 revealed eight major groups of sites
with distinctly different faunistic composition (Fig. 3). Ordinations resulted
in similar but less clear differentiated clusters.

S t u d y s i t e s 1 9 9 0 / 9 1 / 9 2
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Tablei.
Distribution and frequencies of diagnos-
tically significant species ordered accor-
ding to their spatial occurrence in 1990,
1991 and 1992 (160 sampling days).

Abundance classes (individuals/20 traps):
1: >0 to <2
2: >2 to <4
3: >4 to <8
4: >8 to<16
5: >16to<32
6: >32 to <64
7: >64to<128
8: >128 to <256
9: >256to<512
10: >512.

Habitat classification:
M: matrix habitat;
F: frame habitat;
FW: framework habitats;
IS: island habitats.
(further explanation in the text).

Species

Calathus cinctus
Poecilus cupreus
Calathus fuscipes
Carabus monilis
Bembidion lampros
Pterostichus strenuus
Clivina fossor
Amara bifrons
Agonum mülleri
Harpalus affinis
Harpalus rufipes
Amara aenea
Bembidion obtusum
Zabrus tcnebrioides
Calathus ambiguus
Demetrias atricapillus
Trichotichnus nitens
Amara lunicollis
Harpalus rubripes
Amara convexior
Carabus auratus
Syntomus truncatellus
Harpalus puncticeps
Agonum moestum
Anisodactylus binotatus
Notiophilus palustris
Dyschirius globosus
Laemostenus terricola
Nebria brevicollis
Harpalus latus
Harpalus tardus
Amara aulica
Acupalpus meridianus
Amara apricaria
Stenolophus teutonus
Bradyccllus vcrbasci
Poecilus versicolor
Harpalus distinguendus
Pterostichus vernalis
Platynus obscurus
Pterostichus nigrita
Agonum fuliginosum
Bembidion dentellum
Platynus albipes
Pterostichus rhaeticus
Agonum pclidnum
Pterostichus minor
Bembidion biguttatum
Stenolophus mixtus
Agonum viduum
Elaphrus cupreus
Bembidion assimilis
Acupalpus dubius
Calathus rotundicollis
Notiophilus biguttatus
Amara communis
Pter. oblongopunctatus
Leistus rufomarginatus
Harpalus nitidulus
Dromius linearis
Dromius melanoccphalus
Notiophilus germinyi
Carabus problematicus
Abax parallelepipedus
Platynus assimilis
Harpalus quadrimaculatus
Pterostichus madidus
Abax parallelus
Amara ovata
Notiophilus rufipes
Cychrus caraboides
Mean species no. per site
Standard deviation
Habitat classification

Arable ficlds

8
1
4
2
4
1
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
4
4
3
1

23
2,5
M

Strips of
dry meadows

and shrubs
1

1
3
1
1
1
2

3
6
3
2
1
4
1

12

AA
FW

Abundance c
Meadows

medium dry
to moist

2
5

e
ï
9
2
4
3
4
7
9
5

2
2

4
2
3
2

7
5
3
4
2
1
6
5
4
3
2
2
2
1
1

32
6,5
F

lasses
Wclarca

around pond
small reed

4
6
6
3
4

5

9
5
3
6

6
10
9
9
8
7
7
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
4

38
-

IS

Wooded banks
woodlots
hedges

1
1
3
2
1
1

1
1
I
1

1
2
1
2
1

1
2
1
9
2

3
1

6
3
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

13
3,9
FW

Old forcst
remnants

1
1

2

2
2
2

5
1
1
5
1

7
6
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
12

2,7
IS

Widespread species (19) not listed above: Amara familiaris, Amara similata, Asaphidion flavipcs, Badistcr bullatus, Bembi-
dion quadrimaculatum, Bembidion tetracolum, Calathus tnelanocephalus, Carabus nemoralis, Leistus ferrugineus, Loricera
pilicornis, Panagaeus bipustulatus, Plalynus dorsalis, Pterostichus rnelanarius, Pterostichus nigcr, Stomis pumicatus, Synu-
chus vivalis, Trechoblemus micros, Trcchus obtusus, Trechus quadristriatus.
Another 11 species found only in handsampies or caught at other sites of the study area or in other ycars are not listed here.
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According to their spatial and structural characteristics and their functional
role in the landscape, these eigth habitat groups were assigned to four
classes of landscape elements:
1. the matrix habitat (M): arable land (cluster IV in Fig. 3);
2. frame habitats (F): grasslands, mostly in river valleys (the sites studied

were young meadows, cluster VI);
3. framework habitats (FW): the network of field margins and meadow

strips with single young and old woodlots and hedges (cluster I and III a-c
in Fig. 3);

4. island habitats of specific type (IS): wet areas around ponds with small
reeds (cluster V) and old forest fragments of different size (cluster II).

Figure 4 clearly shows that the number of species living in the matrix habitat
is much lower than respective numbers in all other classes of habitats.
A total of 37 species was only found in one of the habitat types distinguished.
The highest number (23) of these so called "exclusive" species occurred in
habitat islands (14 hygrophilic species in one wet patch (Wo), 9 species in
old forests). To enable long-term survival of last mentioned group of "ex-
clusive" species in the agricultural landscape population exchange between
the habitat patches has to be guaranteed (cf. den Boer 1990, Opdam 1990).

Figure 4.
Total number of species and number of
"exclusive" species caught in at least
three specimen (except in the single wet
habitat where a limit of two specimen
was set) per class of landscape element
(Matrix, Frame, Framework, Island).
Further explanations in the text.

60
| exclusive I I widespread |

Matrix
arable
fields

Frame
semi-dry
to moist
meadows

Framework
hedges,
woodlots,
meadow strips

Islands
old forests,
small wet
habitats

Impact of fragmentation on the carabid fauna
Fragmentation and landscape change are mostly a problem for species which
do not belong to the matrix habitat type farmland. Species living in arable
fields are usually widespread and eurytopic (see Table 1) and habitat size
or isolation are not limiting factors for their survival. Nevertheless modern
agricultural practices - mainly fertilization and pesticide use - have affected
the occurrence of some species typical for agricultural fields in former times
(Heydemann & Meyer 1983). One of these species - Carabus auratus - is
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nowadays completely restricted to marginal, more or less open habitats of
the study area (cf. Gruttke 1992).

Carabid species of habitats which are isolated or unstable under natural
conditions, for instance species of young successional stages or of banks of
rivers and ponds, are affected to a minor extent, as well. Numbers of typical
species at the remaining suitable sites (e.g. a total of 19 hygrophilic species
at the wet study site Wo) are still as high as in comparable landscapes near-
by with higher proportions and numbers of wet habitats, for instance
(Koen 1977, Brechtel & Riedel 1989).
A special case is the cavernicolous beetle Laemostenus terricola which is
mainly living in rabbit burrows. As shown in Figure 5 the distribution of this
species at landscape scale is to a great extent dependent on the occurrence
of sandy soils. In contrast to results at habitat scale (Gruttke 1994), no sig-
nificant correlations between numbers of rabbit burrows and beetle catch
numbers were obtained at landscape scale. However, beetle abundances
were highly correlated to the length of historically connected sandy em-
bankments (Spearman rank-correlation rs = 0.9350; oc: < 0.001), even
when they are devided by a road, today.

Figure 5.
Distribution and abundance of the spe-
cies Laemostenus terricola at sites with
rabbit burrows in relation to the occur-
rence of sandy soils and embankments.

Most of the sites were sampled in 1992;
*: results of woodlot W and old hedge
Ah from 1990;
**: results of additional forest sites Mh,
Ba, We and Wf from 1994).

1>tTilp^**1%
*

CD
na
ITvH

woodland area

settlement area

sandy soils

embanktnent

study sites (e. g. Wd)

river/stream

prominent castles/old farms
as reference points
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The strongest fragmentation effects were observed for species of stable
habitats, in the study area only old woodlands. Some of these old forest
patches became "islands" more than 200 years ago (Fig. 1: Ba and Bb, in
the western half), others had been split off larger forests only 50 to 150
years ago (Fig. 1 Wa, Wb, Wd, We and Wf, in the eastern part).
Broadening of roads and the construction of a motorway which separates
all forests studied from a large woodland area in eastern direction, increased
isolation of the remaining old forest fragments during the last decades.
The results on the carabid fauna show that isolation of forest habitats today
(measured as distance to next forest > 1 ha or > 100 ha) is the most im-
portant parameter determining composition and number of forest carabid
species (Tab. 2, Fig. 6). To some minor extent and particularly for certain
species, the actual size of forests also seems to have some influence.
An example is the stenotopic beetle Abax parallelus which is only occurring
in old forest remnants of a size of at least two hectare. Other factors exa-
mined (e.g. soil pH, cover of vegetation within forests) did not correlate
significantly with the number of forest carabid species.

Table 2.

Rank-correlations (rs) and partiell
rankcorrelations (Dr?) between number
1 U I 1 n V w l 1 ^ I U L.1^^ 1 U *|^ * / fc^W 1 ¥1 »•* \^ I I I I 4̂ f 1 1 L^^ 1

of forest carabid species in 1994
(15 in total) and the three main
landscape parameters.
(Significance levels (n= 13):
e t - 0.001: rs> 0.7917
ot = 0.005: rs> 0.6978
ot = 0.01: rs > 0.6429
ot = 0.05: rs > 0.4780).

parameter

^ ^ ^ ^ correlation

^ ^ ^ ^

parameter ^ ^ ^ ^

area woods
(log,0 of area)

distance next wood
> 1 ha

distance next wood
> 100 ha

no. forest

species

rs

0,7577

-0,8496

-0,8117

no. forest

species

prs
controlled for

area woods

-0,6619

-0,4815

no. forest

species

prs
controlled for

distance next

wood > 1 ha

0,3739

-0,2024

no. forest

species

prs
controlled for

distance wood

> 100 ha

0,2027

0,4668

Some of the effects found can also be attributed to fragmentation history.
The connectedness of forest patches and thus connectivity of populations
in the past appear to be of significance for the present distribution of forest
carabids, as well. The decrease in number of forest species with increasing
distance to the next large forest shown in Figure 6, is stronger for the wes-
tern forest complex in which the islands Ba and Bb had been isolated for a
very long time than it is in the eastern forest complex which was fragmented
more recently.
About half of the forest carabid species recorded (8 of 15) were restricted
to old forest remnants and did not move into young habitats (cf. Assmann
1994). However, metapopulation processes seem to stabilize populations of
a number of other forest species, some of which also colonized intercon-
nected medium aged woods. One example for this is Pterostichus
oblongopunctatus, a species which was caught outside old forest fragments
only in a complex of more or less connected woodlots and hedges (sites
W, Ah, Re and Ni, see Fig. 1).
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Figure 6.
Decrease of numbers of forest carabid
species (in 1994) with increasing dis-
tance to next old forest larger than 100
hectare: a comparison between eastern
(W, Ah, Gi, Rb, Wa, Wb, Wc, Wd, We,
Wf) and western (Ba, Bb, Mh) com-
plexes of medium aged to old woods
(compare Fig. 1).

Regression lines (bold lines) and confi-
dence limits of mean for eastern part
(a= 0.05);
part 1: eastern complex, regression:
y=9.98 - 1.5x;
part 2: western complex, regression:
y= 9.53 - 3.4x.

Distance to next forest >100ha (km)

Roads are very strong barriers for a number of forest carabid species and
thus impede dispersal activities to a high extent (Mader 1979). In the present
study, nearly all forest species were missing in small, completely isolated
wooded habitats (Fig. 1). Even old but very isolated and small woodlots as
site Gi are not colonized by forest species. Not even one specimen had
been found at this site during two years of investigation .

Conclusions

With regard to landscape management and nature conservation the follo-
wing conclusions are drawn from the results:
1. High species richness is found in some hedges and small woodlots,

young grassland and meadowstrips, all of them "framework" habitats
of the agricultural landscape. But only a minority of these species can
actually be regarded as endangered, because most of them are eurytopic
and thus able to live in or at least pass through different types of habitats
(often including arable fields).

2. Old large interconnected embankments with hedges and woodlots on
sandy soils are the preferred habitat of Laemostenus terricola, a species
regarded as endangered in several parts of Europe (Desender & Turin
1989). For maintaining this species in the cultivated landscape such
habitats have to be preserved, although or because they are also the
preferred habitats of rabbits.

3. The highest number of individuals and of species in total, but also of
stenotopic species, has been registered in a small wet habitat surrounding
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a pond. For keeping biodiversity high in agricultural landscapes the con-
servation of such habitats should have priority. Nevertheless the carabid
fauna of these wet habitats is not much endangered today. Most of the
species living there are able to colonize adequate, newly installed wet
habitat within a short time period because of their high dispersal power.

4. Among all habitat types studied, ancient woodlands and their carabid
species were most affected by habitat fragmentation. Thus enlargement
and connection of ancient forest remnants should have priority upon the
plantation of new forests without any contact to old woodland. Patches
of ancient woodland should not be subdivided by roads. The habitat
quality of old forests for stenotopic species is markedly reduced below a
size of about 10 ha (cf. Gruttke in press), e.g. by edge effects.

5. Even relatively small medium aged woodlots (minimum size 0.2 - 0.4 ha)
can be effective as stepping stones for some - but not all - forest carabid
species, as long as they are well interconnected (max. distance about
50-100m) (cf. Glück & Kreisel 1986). Old wide road banks (like study
site Rb) can serve as corridors, too.

6. Young and isolated woodlots but also young embankments of roads are
no adequate stepping stones for most carabid species affected by frag-
mentation. A minimum habitat age of about 50 years seems to be
necessary.
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Abstract

To tackle the problems caused by roads and traffic the Dutch government
has introduced a new policy instrument for use at the regional level: the
Transport Region. In this context, a computer model is being developed
for evaluating policy measures. The environment module of this model
must also take due account.of the fragmentation of nature. This article
describes a method for achieving this in the case of birds and mammals.
Fragmentation by roads and traffic comprises the aspects of habitat loss,
disturbance, barrier action and collisions. By linking

• information on the size of roads and intensity of traffic,
• the occurrence of habitats and
• intervention-effect relationships with species as effect parameters,
a quantitative indication can be given of the extent of habitat loss, distur-
bance and collisions. Because of the inaccuracy of the data on habitat
location and owing to limitations of the computer model used, the extent
of barrier action cannot yet be determined.

Introduction

The construction and (sharp rise in) the use of road infrastructure 'are giving
rise to increasingly severe problems in terms of accessibility, mobility and
quality of life in the Netherlands. These are leading not only to a deteriora-
tion in the quality of the human environment; nature is also suffering the
consequences, particularly as a result of fragmentation (cf. Cuperus &
Canters 1997).

Here, we define fragmentation as the loss and dissection of habitats and
ecosystems as a result of human activities. We distinguish the following
aspects of fragmentation due to roads and traffic:
1. loss of habitat by the physical presence of a road,
2. disturbance, e.g. by traffic noise,
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3. barrier action, i.e. the separation of habitats, and
4. fauna casualties.

As an illustration of the Dutch government's growing concern about frag-
mentation as an environmental item, it is instructive to report several targets
set by the Roads and Hydraulic Engineering Division of the Ministry of
Transport and Public Works (Anonymous 1993):
• in 2000: 40% of the conflict points (reference year 1990) between the

National Ecological Network (i.e. a continuous national ecological network
connecting natural areas) and the Trunk Road Network (i.e. those road-
ways designated as 'main roads' in the Netherlands) are to be reduced;

• in 2010: 90% of the conflict points (reference year 1990) between the
National Ecological Network and the Trunk Road Network are to be
reduced.

Although the conflict points are still to be defined in greater detail, these
objectives make it clear that, in addition to a need for further information
about existing and future fragmentation, there is also a need for more
information on suitable mitigating measures. These measures can best be
generated and selected if a method is available that gives an indication of
the fragmentation due to a road or complex of roads that is as complete
and up-to-date as possible. Such a method can then be used to propose
measures, estimate costs and set priorities.

Our purpose was thus to develop a method with which to chart the problems
resulting from the fragmentation of nature en which could be implemented
in a transport and traffic computer model for transport regions (see below).
In this study we have concentrated on the impacts of fragmentation by roads
and traffic on breeding birds and mammals. The reasons for focussing on
these two groups were:
1. the objective to develop in the first instance a relatively simple method

(more groups should have made the study too complicated),
2. the relatively wide body of knowledge about the effects of roads and

traffic on birds and mammals, and
3. the existing experience in our institute with these both groups.
In this paper we report the most important findings; other results and
further details of the study can be found in Cuperus & Canters (1997).

Methods and materials

Among the tools introduced by the Dutch government to achieve its
transport policy objectives with regard to mobility, accessibility and quality
of life is the so-called Transport Region (Anonymous 1990). A Transport
Region is the area in and around one or more larger towns or cities that fulfil
a regional pivot function. Such a region may vary in size from a province to
a metropolitan district and generally encompasses the areas administered
by several municipalities that are functionally related to one another.

The Groningen region forms a pilot area for doing research into the possi-
bilities of the transport region. This region is situated in the north of the
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Netherlands (Fig. 1) and comprises the towns of Groningen and Assen and
their outskirts and the nine rural municipalities situated between them and
has an aggregate area of approx. 700 km2. The countryside consists mainly
of open arable farmland in the north-east, grassland in the west and north-
west - with in some places a relative abundance of tree-lined fields - and a
semi-open landscape in the south with several fair-sized stretches of wood-
land.

Figure 1.
Location of the Groningen transport
region in the Netherlands.

As part of this policy effort a computer model has been developed: the
Transport and Traffic Evaluation Instrument, known by its Dutch acronym
'EVV'. The EVV model is designed for use in evaluating regional-level
policy measures that are already in place and comparing alternative policy
measures that may possibly be taken. This model contains detailed, stretch-
by-stretch information on the roads in a given transport region and the
traffic using these stretches of road. For our purpose, the most important
information is: the location and width of each stretch, and the traffic inten-
sity and speed limit in force on each stretch (information about the real
speed is in the EVV model not available).

The information available on the actual occurrence of birds and mammals
in a given transport region is often insufficiently detailed and comprehensive
in terms of coverage. On the other hand, there is information available on
the occurrence of ecotopes (incl. their area, but not their exact location!),
viz. in the LKN database set up by the Netherlands Landscape-Ecological
Mapping project (Bolsius et al. 1994, cf. Canters et al. 1991). This database
is based on a continuous grid of 1x1 km cells, and each cell contains infor-
mation on its abiotic and biotic components, including the aforementioned
ecotopes. To the extent that they are relevant for all the transport regions
in the Netherlands, we clustered the ecotope categories used in the LKN
database into seven habitat categories (° landscape types) which, in the
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context of this project, are sufficiently distinctive to be used as a basis for
the occurrence of birds and mammals: Arable farmland, Grassland, Heath-
land, Open Water, Marshland, Semi-open landscape and Woodland (i.e.
Dunes and Mudflats as the still resting categories were left out, because of
their relative small areas under the influence of roads and traffic in the
Netherlands, especially in the transport regions). In calculating the area of
a given habitat per kilometre grid cell we have corrected the open habitats
Arable Farmland and Grassland for the presence of built-up area, woodland
and 'linear green elements' (hedgerows, wooded banks, etc), since in
practice these ecotopes restrict the area of suitable habitat available for the
species of these habitats.

For each aspect of habitat fragmentation and each habitat category we
then selected the most sensitive species -from literature- for the aspects dis-
turbance and collisions (for a review see: Cuperus & Canters 1997), subject
to the criterion that the species should not be uncommon or rare (Table 1).
It was assumed that the selected species did indeed occur in the habitat
category in question. These species are actual present in the Groningen
transport region (cf. SOVON 1987). In order to predict effects, we used
the information found in literature on intervention-effect relationships.

Table 1.
The most sensitive, not uncommon
species for the aspects 'disturbance'
and 'collisions' for each habitat
category.

aspects »•
• habitat

ARABLE FARMLAND

GRASSLAND

HEATHLAND

OPEN WATER

MARSHLAND

SEMI-OPEN LANDSCAPE

WOODLAND

DISTURBANCE

Skylark
Alauda arvensis

Black-tailed Godwit
Limosa limosa

Skylark
Alauda arvensis

(no species found)

Common Cuckoo
Cuculus canorus

Common Cuckoo
Cuculus canorus

Common Cuckoo
Cuculus canorus

COLLISIONS

Hare
Lepus europaeus

Common Kestrel
Falco tinnunculus

(no species found)

Moorhen
Gallinula chloropus

Moorhen
Gallinula chloropus

Barn Owl
Tyto alba

Hedgehog
Erinaceus europaeus

On the basis of the information on the road stretches provided by the EVV
database we were able to quantify the interventions leading to three aspects
of habitat fragmentation: habitat loss, disturbance and collisions.
Because the EVV road stretches and the LKN kilometre grid cells use the same
system of spatial coordinates, it was moreover possible to link the presence
of the six habitat categories to the road stretches. Since the exact locations
of habitats were unknown, in establishing such a linkage we assumed a
uniform spatial distribution of relevant ecotopes per kilometre grid cell.
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Figure 2.
Schematic representation of the four
quartiles for one aspect of habitat frag-
mentation, built up from the effects
caused by all the road stretches studied
in a certain area.

For example, 60 ha woodland in a kilometre grid cell was interpreted as
60% of the influenced area in that cell consisting of the habitat woodland.
Using the intervention-effect relationships found, information is obtained
on the magnitude of the anticipated effect for each aspect of habitat frag-
mentation and each habitat. For each stretch of road an indication is provi-
ded of the magnitude of the impact of fragmentation, by habitat category
and by aspect.

This information can be represented cartographically. We have opted to do
this on the basis of quartiles (see also: Fig. 2). First the effect scores for
each road stretch are noted in ascending sequence. Then they are grouped
into quartiles. Each quartile represents 25% of the overall effect. In the first
quartile there are a relatively large number of stretches, with each stretch
contributing little. In the fourth quartile the opposite holds: here there are
relatively few stretches of road, each of which makes a major contribution.
The second and third quartiles have an intermediate character.

11

75-

ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiu'iiii'iMiiiiiiMiiiiiniMiiiiuiiiiiiiiir

4th quart.

3 rd quart.

2nd quart.

1 st quart.

road stretches

Table 2.
Effect distances for the black-tailed
godwit in open meadows for a
120 km/h speed limit and relative
decrease in density in a 1000-m zone
from the road.
The decrease in density between the
road and the effect distance, is approx.
50%, independently of traffic intensity
(modified from: Reijnen & Foppen
1991).

traffic
intensity

(vehicles/day)

< 5,000

5-10,000

10-25,000

25-50,000

> 50,000

effect
distance

(m)

230

360

640

930

1,130

density decrease
in 1000-m zone

(%)

11

17

30

44

48
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The various phases of data processing can be illustrated with reference to
the black-tailed godwit Limosa limosa (habitat category: Grassland) and the
sensitivity of this species to disturbance by traffic. Table 2 shows, for various
levels of traffic intensity, the effect distance and percentage decrease in
density. The decrease in density between the road and the effect distance is
- under the circumstances investigated - always approx. 50%, independent
of traffic intensity.

Figure 3a.
Occurrence of the ecotope grassland in
the Groningen transport region
one grid cell = 1 kmJ;
grassland:
ü = > 0-25 ha//
• = 25-50 ha//
• = 50-75 ha//
• = 75-100 ha
— = roads;
- - = provincial boundary.

Results

Figure 3a shows the occurrence of the ecotope grassland in each kilometre
grid cell.
Figure 3b gives an indication of potential habitat available for the black-
tailed godwit, i.e. Grassland after correction for the presence of built-up
areas, woodland and 'linear green elements'.
Figure 3c shows the disturbed area quartiles, i.e. the zones along the roads
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in the transport region in which the black-tailed godwit should have been
declined in density by approx. 50%, when following the calculation method
here proposed. In the case of road stretches from the first quartile the
disturbance zone concerned has a width of several hundred metres;
for stretches belonging to the fourth quartile the affected area has a width
of approx. 1100 metres (see: Table 2).

Figure 3b.
Occurrence of the habitat Grassland,
i.e. the potential habitat for the black-
tailed godwit Limosa limosa, in the
Groningen transport region (for symbols,
see Fig. 3a).

Figure 4 gives an impression of the number of casualties occurring along
arable fields. This is based on
1. the number of traffic casualties found by Preesman (1978) for the hare

Lepus europaeus along a motorway in the west of the Netherlands
(5.0/km*y),

2. assumption of a linear relationship between the number of casualties and
the speed limit in force on the road - and of course on the assumption of
an even distribution of the hare in the habitat or of the suitability for the
hare in this category.
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The assumption of a linear relationship is based on the fact that lowering
the maximum speed from 120 to 100 km/h (a factor 0.8) resulted in a
decrease in the number of casualties by a factor 0.7 (Preesman 1978).
Because of a lack of data, it was not possible to make calculations using the
parameter of traffic intensity.

Figure 3c.

Disturbance quartiles for the black-
tailed godwit Limosa limosa (habitat
category: Grassland); the narrowest
zones, i.e. the slightest disturbance,
belonging to the first quartile,
the widest to the fourth quartile
(for symbols, see Fig. 3a).

Discussion and conclusions

Because of the lack of comprehensive, detailed data on the actual occurrence
of birds and mammals, we were obliged to proceed from the potential
presence of selected species. This means that we employed a worst-case
approach: since actual occurrence is unknown, we work with the potential
occurrence of the species in question. This approach can be justified because
the actual presence of the species is partly caused by the actual presence
of roads and traffic. Use of the most sensitive species also represents a
worst-case approach, although it should be noted that the most sensitive
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species are by no means exceptions: all the species investigated were found
to demonstrate an effect. Moreover, it should be born in mind that we
have proceeded from the current state of (empirical) science. Species that
already underwent serious decline or local extinction in previous decades
- such as the ruff Philomachus pugnax and common snipe Gallinago gallinago

Figure 4.
Collision quartiles for the hare Lepus
europaeus (habitat category: Arable
farmland); the narrowest zones, i.e. the
fewest casualties, belonging to the first
quartile; the widest to the fourth quar-
tile (for symbols, see Fig. 3a).

in the case of meadow birds - were perhaps even more sensitive. By using
data on groundwater level and (other) soil conditions an even more detailed
picture can be obtained about the presence and even abundance of the
species concemed, i.e. following a Habitat Suitability Index approach.

The relationship between the presence of a habitat and the occurrence of a
species deserves comment. At the moment presumed occurrence is based
on a rough habitat characterization, with no allowance being made for
differences in habitat quality. In the future this might be overcome by in-
cluding more habitat factors, such as water table, nutriënt level, and more
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information on vegetation structure and/or maturity. Further study could
then indicate whether the 'added value' thus achieved weighs up against
the far more complex calculations implied by such an approach; complex,
among others, in view of the demands set on the results by users of the
evaluation model.
More data are needed about the influence of intensity and speed of traffic
on collisions, to produce more reliable results for this aspect of fragmentation.

It was not possible to develop a method for barrier action. The first reason
for this was the lack of spatial information on the exact location of the
ecotopes - and thus about the location of the habitat categories -, without
which there is too much speculation about the intermingling and interference
with other habitat categories in the vicinity of a given road. Secondly, in
EVV it is still impossible to process such detailed information about these
ecotopes, i.e. about polygons. Thirdly, massive database manipulation is
implied, which not only requires extensive programming but which also
imposes restrictions on the users of the evaluation model.
In anticipation of these obstacles eventually being removed, we have
developed three alternative options which can subsequently be examined
for their practicability. In the first approach, the 'overlay method', informa-
tion on the intersection of major ecological connective structures by roads
is used. This approach presumes a knowledge of the presence of ecological
connective structures and, partly for this reason, implies the inclusion of
policy (i.e. normative) aspects in determining effects from an intervention.

In the 'wave propagation' approach, a road is viewed as a 'resistance' that
an individual animal must overcome while on the move for the purpose of
dispersion, foraging and so on. For a single individual, proceeding from a
point of departure x,y, a simulation model can be used to determine the
probability distribution of distances traversed in various directions (cf.
Knaapen et al. 1992).

The third approach, 'neighbourhood analysis', proceeds from the kilometre
grid cell information in the LKN database, in tandem with the information
on the 8 or 24 adjacent kilometre cells (one or two rings deep, respectively).
In this way the traversibility of the neighbouring cells for a species is calcula-
ted incorporating the presence of roads. Manipulation, processing, calculation
and presentation of the results would be carried out at the level of road
stretches by means of proportional allocation of the kilometre grid cell
information to the road stretches, giving many uncertainties about the
realistic value of the outcomes when de LKN database is used.
Ranking the quantified effects is a matter of both ecology and policy: how
severe is the effect for the species or the ecosystem studied, and what is
the nature value given to this species or this ecosytem? By combining the
two answers to these questions, effects can be ranked. The next step
- choosing possible measures - is governed not only by this initial ranking
but also by considerations of cost and (relative) effectiveness. Ultimately,
nature conservation measures can be developed and implemented within
the context of a regional transport plan.
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It has proved possible to develop a method for determining the fragmenta-
tion effects 'habitat loss', 'disturbance' and 'collisions' due to roads and
traffic in a transport region. A more detailed database with information
about the exact location of the ecotopes and possibilities for handling this
information in the EVV model will provide a good starting point for also
accounting for the 'barrier action' of roads. Research at our institute on this
item will be started soon.

The method described here is now implemented in the EVV model (version
2.0) and available for use, i.e. research into the effects of regional traffic
and road planning, as the prior versions have allready been used.
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Abstract

This paper deals with a systematic way to acquire knowledge about the
probabilities of successful road crossing by species and what charaderistics
affect the traversability. A model is discussed to investigate habitat fragmen-
tation and the role of Minor Rural Roads (MRRs). This model is developed
as a tooi to predict the effects of mitigating habitat fragmentation of MRRs
and their traffic. It is applied in a case that addresses both traffic problems
and habitat fragmentation by an integrated regional planning approach.

Introduction

Infrastructure and its traffic flows are principal causes of habitat fragmenta-
tion. Defragmentation, as mitigation of habitat fragmentation to facilitate
species movement, is an important topic in nature conservation. In the
Netherlands, a lot of attention is given to fragmentation effects of motorways
and other major roads, especially for locations where they intersect the
National Ecological Network, and the way these effects can be mitigated
(e.g. van der Fluit et al. 1990). However, these high quality trunk roads
represent only 10 to 20% of the overall stock (OECD 1986).
The remainder of the network is here referred to as Minor Rural Roads
(MRRs). MRRs are located outside built-up areas and are managed by
municipalities. It is apparent that the MRRs have an important impact on
plant and animal species and their habitat. Yet, there is a lack of knowledge
concerning the fragmentation effects of MRRs. This paper focuses on MRRs
in the Netherlands and their role in habitat fragmentation, especially as
barriers for species movement forced by both the presence of MRRs and the
traffic using MRRs. In this context, a model for traversability is elaborated.
Traversability is defined as the probability of successful road crossing by a
species.

The objective of this paper is to investigate the relationships between road
design, traffic characteristics and traversability of MRRs for selected species.
Two questions will be addressed:
1. To what extent will the traversability of MRRs be affected by:

- road characteristics, such as width of pavement, landscape types
along roads,

- traffic characteristics, such as volumes, time split, speeds, and
- species characteristics, such as dispersal behaviour, home range,

habitat?
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Figure 1.
Minor rural roads: average annual daily
volumes (a) and modal split (b) per type
(Jaarsma 1994).

2. Can a planning approach based on the spatial concept 'Traffic Calmed
Area', as advocated by Jaarsma (1991, 1996), address environmental
impacts of MRRs? Can the model be used to predict the effects of
changes in road and traffic characteristics?

MRRs and habitat fragmentation

MRRs as part of the road network
The traffic volume of MRRs varies from a few hundred to a few thousand
vehicles per day (OECD 1986; Jaarsma 1994). In the Netherlands, approxi-
mately 48,500 km of MRRs exist. The length of motorways and rural major
roads is 2,000 and 5,500 km respectively. Based on their function, MRRs
can be classified into three types:
1. access roads to a few parcels or farms only,
2. access roads with a slight traffic function, and
3. roads connecting villages and rural roads of lower categories.
MRRs of type 1 and 2 have (mainly) an access function, MRRs of type 3
(mainly) a traffic function. These different functions imply different traffic
volumes, as shown in Figure 1a.

Type: access

2.larms

3.villages

motorvehicles. day

legend:

trucks

agricultural
vehicles

bicydes

Type: access to

1. parcels 2. farms 3. villages

An indication of differences in traffic composition on the three categories
of MRRs is presented in Figure 1b. It illustrates an important characteristic
of MRRs: the mixed composition of traffic by mode. Heavy and light
vehicles, slow and fast vehicles, cars and bicycles occur together.
As far as numbers go, passenger cars are very dominant (Jaarsma 1991).
The mixed traffic composition results in large differences in speeds:
from less than 5 km.h"1 for pedestrians, to 15 to 30 km.h"1 for cyclists and
agricultural vehicles, to 60 to 100 km.h1 for cars (where 80 km.h1 is the
legal limit). MRRs are modest in size: most MRRs are one lane roads with
restricted pavement width (between 2.5 and 5.5 m).
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Due to the traffic and road characteristics and the increasing traffic volumes,
several problems appear on MRRs: traffic unsafety, congestion, rat run
traffic, annoyance for residents along the road, damage to roads and/or
verges and environmental impacts (Jaarsma 1994). These problems arise
when the actual use of the infrastructure (more and more) is inconsistent
with its function, by which the traffic volume exceeds the capacity of the
road. In this context, Jaarsma (1994) emphasizes an increasing discrepancy
between function and design of MRRs. This takes place where through-
traffic uses MRRs of type 1 and 2, and, to a lesser extent, of type 3. Also,
environmental impacts are related to the traffic and road characteristics
and the trends in traffic volume.

Adverse effects of MRRs on animal species
Four adverse effects of roads on species can be considered (after van der
Fluit et al. 1990):
1. destruction or alteration of habitat due to construction works
2. disturbance of habitat along the roads (noise, vibrations, car visibility, etc.)
3. physical barriers created by roads (increased resistance for movements)
4. barriers by traffic (collision chance during crossing).

The first two effects directly influence the habitat of species. They result in
diminishing area of habitat or in strips along roads with marginal habitat for
species. Since MRRs already have a dense existing network, new construction
is an exception nowadays. In the Netherlands, the meshes of the network
are on average 1.5 x 1.5 km (Jaarsma & Monderman 1995).
So far as the disturbance of habitat is related to the noise load (e.g. Reijnen
et al. 1995), the distance of disturbance is related to the traffic volumes.
So, we expect that the disturbance of habitat along MRRs is less severe
than along trunk roads. Therefore, this paper focuses on the barrier effects
of both MRRs and their traffic.

The barrier effects of road and traffic affect populations of insects
(Vermeulen 1994), reptiles and amphibians (e.g. Vos & Chardon 1994),
breeding birds (Reijnen et al. 1995) and mammals (e.g. Mader 1984;
Lankester et al. 1991). Due to the barrier effects of roads and traffic, the
species will either decide not to traverse, follow another route, or undergo
the risk of a collision. The mortality effect of roads is the number of indivi-
duals killed by traffic. The relationships between barrier and mortality effect,
and characteristics of roads and traffic, are complex (Verboom 1994).
Literature focuses mainly on measuring victims and identifying places of
high mortality (Engelberts 1976; Davies et al. 1987; van den Tempel 1993).
We look for relationships between these indices and traffic and road charac-
teristics. High traffic volumes cause high noise loads and high chances of
collision, since the intervals between the vehicles are small. An increase of
volume may lead to such a flow of vehicles that individuals are restrained to
cross the road. The wider a road, the more tirrie an animal needs for crossing
and the lesser the chance of a successful road crossing. Moreover, wide roads
induce higher traffic volumes and speeds.
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For the Netherlands, a classification of terrestrial mammals to according
their vulnerability for fragmentation by infrastructure was made, based on
habitat characteristics, dispersal behaviour and home-range size (Table 1;
Brouwer 1993). The habitat characteristics are clustered into three landscape
types. Open landscape types consist of extensive agricultural parcels.
Half-open types are mosaics of hedgerows, forest patches and agricultural
parcels. Closed types are characterized by a forested landscape. It appears
that mammal species of closed and half-open landscape types with a large
home range and well dispersing behaviour are sensitive to fragmentation
(Oxley et al. 1974, Adams & Geis 1983). The clearance of roads, defined as
the distance between the forest edges on both sides of the road, is mostly
small in closed and half-open landscapes. The roads of these types are
mainly MRRs. It appears that species are inclined to traverse these roads.
The species of cluster 5, 6, 7 and 8 are relatively vulnerable to fragmentation
by infrastructure, due to their large home range, dispersal behaviour (cluster
6, 7 and 8), and preference for closed landscape types (cluster 6 and 8).

Clusters of mammal species Landscape types'

1

2
3

4
5
6
7
8

i

2

3

open half-open closed

mole, white-toothed shrew, water shrew, bicoloured
shrew, ground vole, wood mouse, harvest mouse + +
pygmy shrew, common shrew + + +
bank vole, short-tailed vole, pine vole, dormouse,
garden dormouse + +
root vole, common vole, black rat, common hamster + +
muskrat, brown rat, stoat, otter +
hedgehog, weasel, polecat, beech marten + +
brown hare, rabbit, red fox, roe deer + +
red squirrel, pine marten, badger, red deer, wild boar + +

+ = the landscape type contains the habitat of the species
D = species with relatively extended daily, seasonal or migratory movements
S = species with relatively small home range (< 1 ha), L = species with relatively large home range (» 1

Dispersal

behaviour1

D
D
D

ha)

Home

range'

S

un
un

L
L
L
L

Table 1.

Classification of terrestrial mammals
based on habitat, dispersal behaviour
and home-range size (Brouwer 1993).

The role of MRRs in habitat fragmentation is probably substantial. However,
few quantitative data are available. Klerks et al. (1994) argue that MRRs
contribute to traffic victims of mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians.
First, MRRs are relatively small, so that the presence of the road acts less
frequently as a physical barrier for traversing. Second, MRRs generally have
a low clearance. Third, MRRs have a relatively low noise load. Fourth, the
road density is high and the mesh size of MRRs is small. Berendsen (1986)
divides the number of traffic kills of the badger Meles meles in the Nether-
lands over road categories: 46% of the badger collisions concern MRRs.
Among barn-owls Tyto alba killed by traffic, about 23% are caused by
traffic on MRRs (van den Tempel 1993).

Mitigating measures

Mitigation of habitat fragmentation involves technical devices and other
measures to reduce the barrier effects of road and traffic. These measures
are intended to improve the connectivity between fragmented habitat
patches. However, devices such as fauna passages or fences are not the
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only mitigating measures. Measures such as reduction of traffic volume or
speed, or (limited) closing of roads may also reduce the barrier effects.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of mitigating measures appears to be very
complex. Opdam (1994) enumerates several indices to assess effects at the
population level: the survival chances of the (meta)population, differences
in occupancy or density of habitat at certain distances from the road and
extinction chances in patches near the road. However, these indices depend
on various factors: species characteristics and landscape features, such as
the spatial configuration of habitat along the road. Indices at the individual
level are relatively simple to estimate. Two indices can be distinguished:
the actual use of fauna passages and the number of traffic victims.
These indices can assess the intended effects of the technical devices.
It is also possible to compare the effectiveness of different devices.
However, the population effects of a reduction in mortality by traffic are
difficult to determine as long as other factors are unknown. Therefore, the
indices on individual level are unsuitable for predicting effects of mitigation
on population persistence. Exceptions are counted for species whose domi-
nant cause of mortality is traffic. For example, the populations of badgers
(Lankester et al. 1991) and bam-owls (van den Tempel 1993) in the
Netherlands are largely affected by traffic collisions.

Nevertheless, knowledge concerning effects at the individual level can be
used to estimate barrier and mortality effects of infrastructure. This may lead
to increasing knowledge of fragmentation effects at the population level.
The effects of roads and traffic should be understood by investigation into
the extent to which movement is influenced by road, traffic and species
characteristics. Nieuwenhuizen & van Apeldoorn (1994) started to evaluate
the use of fauna passages by mammals. Yet, conclusions about the effec-
tiveness of mitigating measures are difficult given the lack of comparable
data of the number of victims before and after the introduction of mitiga-
ting measures.

Methods

Spatial concept 'Traffic Calmed Area'
We advocate an integrated regional planning approach to address both
traffic and environmental problems (Jaarsma et al. 1995). This marks a
transition to road planning in a wider perspective, as advocated by OECD
(1986). It also marks a transition from planning for road links to planning
for road networks (Jaarsma 1996). This approach acknowledges the fact
that planning interventions affect a larger area than the direct surroundings
of the device. This holds for both traffic and species. Moreover, problems
at one place may be remedied by interventions at another place.

The spatial concept 'Traffic Calmed Areas' can guide planning interventions
at a regional scale (Jaarsma 1991). The concept 'Traffic Calmed Areas' is a
spatial organisation principle for infrastructure containing several engineering
consequences. A traffic calmed area is a region containing roads with an
access function, which is enclosed and accessible by major roads. The concept
provides a way for (re)assignment of traffic functions and adaptations of
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the design resulting in a (re)organisation of traffic flows: diffuse volumes at
the MRRs will be concentrated at a few major roads. Traffic volumes and
speeds within the traffic calmed area will decrease. It leads to a restricted
number of MRRs with a traffic function and related higher volumes, whereas
most MRRs only have a local access function with low volumes, restricted
speed and (eventually) an adapted design. Forcing back through-traffic
from the MRRs to near major roads causes a slight increase of total travel
distance, travel time and energy consumption.

Model for traversability of MRRs
A model has been developed to explore the resistance of roads and traffic
for species and the number of traffic victims. In the context of the foregoing,
it is reasonable to assume that the probability of successful road crossing
depends on characteristics of species, of roads and of traffic.
Such a model should be based on the assumption that a road crossing of an
animal is successful if an 'acceptable' gap in the traffic flow appears at the
start of the crossing. A crossing during a smaller gap results in a collision,
since an animal and a vehicle are at the same place at the same moment.

This gap acceptance approach has been worked out for waiting times for
pedestrians as a function of traffic volumes (Hunt & Abduljabbar 1993).
For the application of this approach to animal species several suppositions
should be made (van Eupen & van der Veen 1995). Species will traverse
roads without any waiting time, especially in situations with a low clearance.
Since the strategies used by species to traverse the road are unknown, it is
assumed that they cross in a right angle and with a constant speed. For
some species, this is doubtful since they will flee or stay. For most species,
the traversing speed will be underestimated due to their (unknown) flee
behaviour as soon as a vehicle approaches. It is assumed that the traversing
speed for an adult mammal species is 0.25 times its maximum speed (this
is comparable with the norm of the traversing speed of a human adult).
So, the time C needed for a road crossing can be calculated from:

C = <B + L '> (1)

where 6 is the pavement width of the road, /., is the body size of the spe-
cies (measured from snout to tail tip) and V, is the traversing speed of the
species. If the road has two lanes, for both lanes V2C seconds are needed.

In traffic engineering the calculation of the probability of gaps with a certain
duration in a traffic flow is commonly based on the assumption of a Poisson
distributed process (Drew 1968, Leutzbach 1988). This means that the
number of vehides in a sequence of fixed periods of time is Poisson distri-
buted, the numbers of gaps between vehicles at a certain place are (nega-
tively) exponential distributed, and the length of the time periods of these
gaps is independent. So, the theoretical probability P, of a successful two-
lane road crossing for an animal species / can be viewed as the probability
of a gap of V2C in the first lane, directly followed by an equal gap in the
second lane. This probability only depends on the volumes. It can be for-
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mulated in a decreasing exponential function, written as:

P, = e< •*• • V 2 C > (2)

where A is the decisive traffic volume of the two lane road. The decisive
volume refers to the volumes at the periods of the day or season that cor-
respond with the species' periods of movement (foraging, dispersal, etc).
Traffic speeds are not explicitly included in this formulation. Speed of vehi-
cles is incorporated in the duration of the time interval between vehicles.

Based on this equation, the number of traffic victims D, can be estimated by:

D, = ( 1 - P,) kiit (3)

where kit is the number of road crossings for individuals of species / in the
time period t. The parameters V, and kit are ambiguous factors, which may
influence the value of P, and D,. Therefore, it appears not realistic to use P,
and D, as predictors of the real traversing probability and numbers of traffic
kills. They can be used to estimate the relative change of the traversability
ATj due to mitigating measures (van Eupen & van der Veen 1995), written as

AT, = J V f ü . (4)
P P

where parameter P/7 is the chance of successful road crossing in the actual
situation and P,2 for the planned development with width fi2 and traffic
volume X2. The relative change of the traversability AT{ of both P, and D, is
calculated with regard to the optimum situation (P,-op,= 1 and Diopt = 0).
A decrease of X and/or B will result in an increase of P, and a decrease of
D„ and, therefore, in an increase of AT,. Due to the species-specific V, and
L„ the effects of changing 6 and A, and AT, differ between species.

For calculating the consequences of spatial planning on traffic flows, a
transportation model is used. This method has been implemented in the
GIS Are/Info. The combination of this method and the traversability model
provides a tooi for calculation of traffic volumes and prediction of effects of
habitat (de)fragmentation. This model can be used to assess several traffic
scenarios with mitigating measures in rural areas. These scenarios vary in
technical design of MRRs and measures for defragmentation and traffic
regulation.

Case study
The model has been applied in a case study in the south-eastern part of
Friesland, one of the northern provinces of the Netherlands: the forested
regions around Ooststellingwerf. This area is part of the forest complex
Fries-Drentse Wouden. It is designated as core area in the National Ecolo-
gical Network (Provincie Friesland 1994). The area Ooststellingwerf with
core areas, wet and dry corridor zones is shown in Figure 2. The study area
contains several forests and the Tjonger brook.
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Figure 2.
Ecological network of Ooststellingwerf
(Provincie Friesland 1994).

Several MRRs act as barriers in the corridor zones: Kruisweg (KW), Leidijk
(LEI), Dorpsstraat and Bovenweg (DBW), Haulerdiek (HAU) and the major
road N381. The barriers and local conflict points for species movement are
indicated. Especially for larger animals, like roe deer Capreolus capreolus,
red fox Vulpes vulpes and mustelids (pine marten Martes martes, beech
marten Martes foina, stoat Mustela erminea and weasel Mustela nivalis),
the roads act as barriers. A population of pine marten exists in the Fries-
Drentse Wouden. The major mortality of pine marten in this area is caused
by traffic collisions (G Müskens unpubl. data). Besides, recent policy and
nature restoration plans intend to reintroduce the badger and the otter
Lutra lutra in the Fries-Drentse Wouden. These populations will certainly
be affected by the traffic in the study area. The barrier effects are mainly
caused by the high traffic volumes and high (legal) speeds. The area is
considered to be important for the pine marten as corridor zone between
populations of the forests of Beetsterzwaag, Duurswoude and Appelscha
(Provincie Friesland 1994). The environmental and traffic problems are
discussed by Jaarsma et al. (1995).

The objective of the case is to illustrate changes in traversability and traffic
flows due to planning solutions following the concept 'Traffic Calmed Area'.
It is worked out for the roe deer (the assumptions are: t , = 1.4m and
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Vr = 5.2 m.s '). As shown in Table 1, the species is sensitive for fragmenta-
tion due to its home-range size, dispersal behaviour and habitat characte-
ristics. For predicting effects, it may represent other species such as the
pine marten. For the roe deer, collisions mostly occur in the twilight and at
night. The decisive X is the volume measured in these periods (estimated as
25 per cent of the average traffic volume per day). Hence, AT-, is calculated
for these traffic volumes.

Results

The autonomous development of volume within 10 years is calculated
(expected trend of increasing volume of 1 per cent.year1), see Figure 3a.
The planned development for a traffic calmed area is presented in Figure 3b.
This is one of the scenarios worked out by Jaarsma et al. (1995). In this plan,
the N381 and Leidijk are assigned with a traffic function. The remaining
roads of interest are classified into the category of access roads. The traffic
volumes of these roads will be reduced drastically. Due to lower volumes
and smaller pavement width, there is a substantial positive effect on the
traversability. An overview of the results of the model is presented in Figure 4.
In Figure 4a, the change in volume and width of pavement for the MRRs is
indicated. Figure 4b contains the relative change in traversability related to
the current situation and to the planned development. For KW, DBW and
HAU, a positive change can be expected for the planned development.

The spatial accessibility of the Ooststellingwerf area will not be limited.
For some places, the accessibility in time increases somewhat. The travel time
for crossing the whole area will increase 10 per cent (Jaarsma et al. 1995).

2890

< 500

500-1.000

1.000 • 2.000

2.000 - 4.000

> 4.000

built-up areas

3960

5000

2650

Figure 3.

Autonomous (a) and planned (b)
development of traffic volume in
vehicles.day1 in Ooststellingwerf
(Jaarsma et al. 1995).
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Figure 4.
Changes in road and traffic characteris-
tics and effects for the roe deer in
Ooststellingwerf for the actual situation
in 1994, autonomous development
within 10 years, and the planned
development.

Discussion and conclusions

In the model, the theoretical traversing probability is determined by the
road characteristic of pavement width, the traffic characteristic of volume,
and the species characteristics of traversing speed and body size. The effects
of changing volume and pavement width are illustrated in Figure 5. Drastic
reduction of volume has the largest effects, especially in combination with
narrowing the pavement width. The effects of the species' traversing speed
and body size are minor: an exact estimate of V, and L, is not necessary.
We found a slight difference between AT, and P, for roe deer and pine
marten ( Lm = 0.7 m and Vm = 6.4 m.s1). It appears that AT-, and P, are
strongly affected by V, if V, < 2 km.h1 and X is unlikely high (van Eupen &
van der Veen 1995). Besides, several other factors may be important which
are not included in the discussed model: traffic speed, noise level of
approaching vehides, direction of road crossing, individual movement or in
groups, and the clearance of the road. Application of the model in the case
area showed that the theoretical traversing probability might be useful for
effect prognosis. However, further research should be done to validate the
model in practice and to investigate the remaining explanatory factors.
Especially, the role of traffic speed needs further research: the relationships
between speed and correction possibilities of the driver, flee behaviour of
species and turbulence in the proximity of vehides should be included.

The concept 'Traffic Calmed Areas' has substantial implications for the
regional traffic processes. From several points of view, traffic concentration
on a limited number of roads with a suitable design is preferable to diffuse
traffic on the MRR network. The roads with a traffic function are clearly
distinguished. The remaining roads with an access function have relatively
modest volumes. The case shows that reduction of traffic volume in combi-
nation with smaller pavement width will substantially contribute to defrag-
mentation of habitat by MRRs. This effect will be strengthened by adapted
pavement types for MRRs with an access function, for example partially
paved types (Unger 1986). Such roads have low barrier effect for small
mammals. They will also lead to a decrease of the mortality effect (related
to low volumes and speeds on such roads). A relevant question emerges:
what area should be covered by a traffic calmed area to contain a minimum
viable population of certain species? Besides defragmentation effects, traffic
safety and opportunities for outdoor recreation will be enhanced, while the
spatial accessibility of the traffic calmed area is guaranteed (Jaarsma 1994).
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Figure 5.
Theoretical traversing probability P, and
mortality effect D, for the roe deer based
on varying pavement width 6 and
volume X (kit = 300 as the number of
road crossings per time period t for
individuals of species /).

In spatial planning, attention should be given to assessing the effectiveness
of mitigating measures. It is a task for (applied) landscape ecology and spa-
tial planning to provide knowledge and tools for quantitative evaluation of
interventions. For both disciplines, the challenge is to acquire knowledge
and to uncover uncertainties. In this context, the model discussed in this
paper can be a useful tooi.
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Abstract

The models GRIDWALK and POLYWALK have been developed to analyse
the influence of the surrounding landscape on the dispersai of terrestrial
fauna species by simulating the movements of individuals through a
complex, heterogeneous landscape. Both models are mechanistic, discrete
models using stochastic algorithms to simulate a correlated random-walk
process affected by the landscape's general resistance to dispersai and by
special features such as linear elements. The models use landscape data
stored in a GIS database. GRIDWALK is a grid-oriented model based on
the dispersai of terrestrial species such as the Eurasian badger.
POLYWALK is a vector-oriented, modular model including the dispersai
strategies of small mammals, mustelids, terrestrial amphibians and diurnal
butterflies. Model inputs consist of GIS-maps describing a landscape in
terms of ecotope types, linear elements and locations of (potential) fauna
habitat sites, and a number of knowledge tables to define species-specific
parameters. Simulation results include a connectivity matrix presenting
probabilities to arrive for each combination of (potential) habitat sites and
a number of result maps displaying dispersai preference and mortality
patterns. At this stage, both models are suited best for use in comparative
studies, such as scenario studies evaluating management plans.

Introduction

More and more, nature management in the Netherlands requires preliminary
insights in the consequences of alternative landscape development plans to
facilitate an actual choice. Computer modelling provides an important tooi
to evaluate an area or a development plan and to aid in the development
or optimization of alternative scenarios. Since nature development plans
often aim at the improvement of an area with respect to the fauna, a tooi
is needed to evaluate the expected results of alternative plans for the fauna.
To this end, two simulation models have been developed to evaluate
connectivity between (potential) habitat sites by modelling fauna dispersai.

Dispersai models developed in applied ecological studies generally belong
to the category of analytical mechanistic models; this group includes both
diffusion models and random-walk models (Richardson 1970, Okubo 1980).
Since diffusion models need large numbers of individuals in order to obtain
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reliable simulation results, they are often used to model insect dispersal
(e.g. Andow et al. 1990) or invasion processes (discrete diffusion model,
Reeves & Usher 1989). Random-walk models are derived from the diffusion
model, and simulate individual movement (Okubo 1980). The correlated
random-walk model includes a (stochastic) algorithm to correct a completely
random movement (Johnson et al. 1992). The models presented in this paper
belong to this category, and simulate movement of individual terrestrial
animals through complex heterogeneous landscapes.

GRIDWALK

The dispersal simulation model GRIDWALK has been developed in coope-
ration with the Institute for Forestry and Nature Research (IBN-DLO) by
Schippers et al. (1996). The project has been commisioned by the Dutch
government, as part of a long-term program for the creation of an ecological
netwerk connecting existing and planned new natural areas. The aim of the
GRIDWALK-project was the evaluation of the situation in the West- and
central Netherlands for the Eurasian badger Meles meles, one of the target
species of Dutch nature management. To this end, connectivity between
potential badger habitats has been analyzed in two alternative scenarios for
future land use (Schippers et al. 1996, Bakker et al. 1997).

Model description

Movement is simulated in a series of finite time steps that may vary in
duration depending on the minimum residence time per grid cell: higher
residence times will induce larger time steps. The minimum residence time
is inversely proportional to a grid's diffusion constant, which is used to
define its resistance to dispersal. The diffusion constant depends on both the
dispersal quality of a grid (a high quality will induce exploratory behaviour
and thereby increase residence time) and the presence of potential obstacles
(e.g. dense vegetation or a lot of ditches) that will slow physical movement
and thus increase residence time (Fig. 1a). Residence time defines mobility
per ecotope type. Mobility between ecotope types is defined by the
difference in dispersal quality.

In each simulation step, an individual must select a potential direction (one
of any four adjacent grids) and decide whether it will move to the selected
grid or stay in its current grid. Relatively large animals such as a badger will
be able to observe and evaluate (part of) the surrounding landscape prior to
a decision moment. A new direction can be selected in three ways (Fig. 1b):
• at random: each direction has a probability of .25 to be selected;
• according to a set of user-defined preferences: this option enables the

user to re-adjust a completely random course by defining a probability
larger than .25 to continue in a given direction;

• based on the evaluation of an adjacent grid: a disperser inside a given
distance from the grid's edge can observe the adjacent grid's characte-
ristics and react by attraction or repulsion.
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Figure 1.
Decision mies illustrating individual
movement in the fauna dispersal model
GRIDWALK: basic movements are based
on a grid's diffusion constant and the
difference of dispersal qualities between
grids (1a).
Direction of movement is selected at
random, by preference or due to
attraction or repulsion (1b).
Barriers are situated between grids and
can block directions by lowering the
dispersal quality of the grid across the
barrier (1c).

The decision to leave or not depends on the minimum residence time and the
difference in dispersal quality between the current grid and the adjacent
grid in the selected direction:
• residence time < minimum residence time: probability to move Pmove = 0
• residence time > minimum residence time: Pmove = quality of selected

grid/quality of current grid

The presence of linear barriers situated between grids (e.g. rivers, highways)
is taken into account by adding a barrier effect that will effectively lower
the adjacent grid's quality and thus the probability to move, or may even
completely block a direction (Fig. 1c).
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An individual's dispersai may end by its death, its arrival at a target popula-
tion, or by leaving the study area. Death can be caused by a natural mor-
tality factor (at each simulation step), an additional grid mortality factor
(at all steps without movement to an adjacent grid), or a barrier mortality
factor (at each attempt to cross a barrier).

Model input

The input data necessary to run GRIDWALK consist of four grid maps
constructed with a GIS program (ARC/INFO-GRID) and two knowledge
tables. To this end, a study area must be translated into grids, while linear
elements must be edited to fit in between grids. The maps describe four
aspects of the actual landscape:

• ecotope map: each grid in a landscape is assigned an ecotope type based
on the combination of vegetation structure and physiotope; a grid's
ecotope type will define its diffusion constant and dispersai quality;

• linear barrier map: the location of linear barriers between grids is defined
by special codes in all grids adjacent to the barrier; a code defines both
the type of barrier and its compass bearing (north, east, south or west)
with respect to the grid;

• grid mortality map: the density of paved roads other than the major linear
barriers in grids may be sufficiently high to present an extra hazard to
dispersing individuals; this map contains the total length of paved roads
per grid that is converted into an additional grid mortality factor in the
program;

• population map: the locations of (potential) habitat sites are defined in
this map; habitat sites may be either sources or targets of dispersers, or
both.

In addition to the maps, two knowledge tables are needed to adjust the
model to the actual situation by defining parameter values for the modeled
species (directional preferences, natural mortality, etc), function (source,
target or both) and size of (potential) habitat sites, ecotope-specific qualities
and diffusion constants, and barrier-specific qualities and mortality factor.

Simulation results

The simulation results are presented in three grid maps, a connectivity ma-
trix for all combinations of (potential) habitat sites, and a table containing
dispersai results per source habitat. The maps contain cumulative results of
all dispersers started in a simulation run, and may be used to evaluate the
landscape for spatial dispersai pattems:
• dispersai map: displays the cumulative walking pattern by recording the

total number of dispersers passing through each grid; such maps will
provide insight in preferred dispersai routes and the locations of spatial
bottle-necks caused by low-quality ecotopes;

• mortality map: displays the cumulative number of casualties per grid;
mortality maps may provide insight in locations where (preferred)
dispersai routes encounter lethal barriers;
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• visit frequency map: displays the total time spent per grid by recording
the cumulative numbers of dispersers multiplied by the time spent per
grid; a high visit frequency may be due to a large number of dispersers
visiting once, or to a few individuals spending a long time in one grid.

Relative connectivity is defined as the probability to arrive in a target habitat
site from a source site (number of arrivals at target/number of starters per
source). The connectivity matrix contains probabilities for each combination
of source and target habitat. Results from this matrix may be used to
construct a connectivity map providing insight in the relative isolation of
(potential) habitat sites (Fig. 2). Additionally, the dispersal results are
summarized per source site in a table presenting the numbers of dispersers
that died from natural causes, dispersal stress, barriers of type 1 or other
barriers, that were still moving at the end of the simulation, that disappeared
from the study area, and that arrived at a target population, respectively.

Probability to arrive

< 0.001

0.001-0.010

0.010-0.100

> 0.100

Habitat cluster
Habitat site

Wet grasslands
Dry grasslands
Grass/woodland complex
Woodlands
Heath
Arable land
Built-up area
Open water
Outside study area

Figure 2.
GRIDWALK connectivity map for the
badger in the central Netheriands
(adapted from Schippers et al. 1996).
Red arrows indicate probabilities to
disperse between clusters of (potential)
habitat sites (red circles).

POLYWALK

Since a grid-based model is relatively scale-dependent with regard to linear
landscape elements (linear barriers run between grids, and can not be shorter
than a grid's length; linear corridors need to have a minimum width of one
grid), the vector-based model POLYWALK has been developed to use in a
polygon-GIS. This project was also commisioned by the Dutch government,
as a follow-up of the GRIDWALK-project. The project's aim was the evalu-
ation and optimization of a regional development plan for a stream valley
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landscape in the Northern Netherlands (Bakker et al. 1997). POLYWALK
consists of four modules modelling different dispersai strategies of respectively
small mammals, mustelids and larger mammals, terrestrial amphibians and
diurnal butterflies. The modules are based on either random movement
(suitable for small animals that are not able to observe their surroundings
at the scale of the landscape, such as small mammals and amphibians) or
directional preferences based on observation of the surrounding landscape
(larger animals and air-borne species, e.g. mustelids, butterflies; this module
is comparable to GRIDWALK). Since amphibians are often able to detect
relevant landscape elements (e.g. suitable breeding ponds; Sinsch 1990)
over relatively large distances, the random-movement module has been
extended with a homing option. This option enables individuals to shift from
random movement to movement in a preferred direction whenever they get
within detection range of a breeding pond. The preference&observation-
module has been adapted for butterflies by adding a distance-dependent
mortality factor (Baker 1984). Since weather conditions may affect the
dispersai of both amphibians and butterflies, a weather-dependence factor
has been included in both modules.

Model description

Dispersers move according to a vector pattern in POLYWALK; they can cover
a given maximum distance (depending on maximum speed) in each simula-
tion step. Directional variation and velocity will vary per polygon depending
on its dispersai quality (comparable to minimum residence time in GRID-
WALK), resulting in slow, wandering movements in high-quality polygons
and fast, straight.movements in low-quality polygons (Fig. 3a). In a random-
movement module a new direction will be selected for each simulation step,
while in a dirèctional-preference module a new direction can be selected
only at a new simulation day, or due to the presence of an obstacle.
Arrival at a polygon border (or at a given minimum observation distance)
will cause an individual to stop and evaluate' its environment. Similar to
the difference in quality between grids in GRIDWALK, an adjacent polygon
may repulse or attract a disperser depending on its quality relative to that
of the current location (fig. 3b; 0<Q<100):

• new quality > current quality: Pattraction = (Qnew-Qcurrent)/100
• new quality < current quality: Prepuision = (Qcurrent-Qnew)/100

Linear elements are always situated between polygons; thus, a polygon
border can be considered as a corridor or barrier. Corridors and barriers are
defined by qualities of conductivity and permeability, that are included in
the quality evaluation of adjacent polygons (0<Q<100):
• net new quality > CUrrent quality: Pattraction = ((Qnew-Qpermeability)-Qcurrent)/100

• net new quality < CUrrent quality: Prepuision = (Qcurrent-(Qnew-Qpermeability))/100

A highly-conductive corridor may cause attraction by an adjacent polygon
to fail (Fig. 3c), while repulsion by a polygon or barrier may result in con-
duction through a corridor (Fig. 3d; 0<Q<100):
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3a. Basic movement

• attraction, conductive quality > new quality: Pconduction = (Q
Qnew)/100

• repulsion, conductive quality < current quality: Pconduction =
Qcurrent)/1OO

3b. Adjacent polygons

high quality low quality polygon A

repulsion

polygon B

attraction

3c. Corridors 3d. Barriers

polygon A

repulsion

polygon B

/ / attraction

polygon A

conduction
repulsion ^ /

polygon B

crossing

Figure 3.
Decision rules illustrating individual
movement in the fauna dispersal model
POLYWALK:
• basic movement in a polygon is

based on its dispersal quality affec-
ting walking speed and directional
variation (3a);

• movement between polygons is
based on the difference of dispersal
qualities that may result in attraction
or repulsion by an adjacent polygon
(3b);

• conductive properties of corridors
are based on the difference of dis-
persal quality between a corridor
and the adjacent polygons (3c);

• permeability of barriers is based on
the difference between dispersal
quality of the current polygon and
the combined quality of the barrier
and the adjacent polygon (3d).

As in GRIDWALK, dispersal ends with the death of the individual, its arrival
at a target population, or its disappearance from the study area. A disperser
may be killed in its attempt to cross a barrier, or it may die from dispersal
stress, which will be highest in low-quality polygons: dispersal mortality is
defined as the sum of a species' natural mortality factor and an additional
mortality factor depending on the landscape's locai dispersal quality.

Model input

POLYWALK input data consist of three maps constructed with the GIS
program ARC/INFO and a number of knowledge tables. The maps include
a polygon map, a line map and a grid map:
• ecotope map: the polygon map defines ecotope type and habitat poten-

tial for each polygon; habitat sites are defined as a number of adjacent
polygons of suitable habitat quality;

• linear element map: the line map defines the linear element type for
each relevant polygon border;
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• orientation map: the orientation map is a grid map of the smallest possi-
ble size; this map enables a disperser's orientation in a polygon relative
to a fixed point of origin, while its grid size defines the model resolution.

The knowledge tables provide parameter values to enable the simulation of
a specific (group of) species (walking speed, natural mortality, etc.) and to
describe the actual studied landscape by defining ecotope types (dispersal
quality and mortality) and linear element types (conductivity, permeability
and barrier mortality).
Simulation results POLYWALK calculates relative connectivities between
(potential) habitat sites for a species (group) (probabilities to arrive from a
source site in all relevant target sites), and records the individual dispersers'
fates per source habitat (immigration, left the study area, died from diffe-
rent causes, still dispersing). The connectivity matrix and the result tables
are the default output; the matrix may be used to construct a connectivity
map to visualise relative isolation in a study area.

The simulation results can be visualized in three types of maps:
• walking pattems: in these maps the individual walking patterns are

displayed (per simulation step, per day, or per individual); walking
patterns are relevant for small numbers of dispersers, and may be used
to evaluate the local effects of landscape elements;

• dispersal map (Fig. 4): dispersal maps indicate the total dispersal density
(number of dispersers/square metre) per polygon, providing insight in
the locations of dispersal bottle-necks caused by low-quality landscape,
dispersal preferences in high-quality landscape, and the accessibility of
polygons;

• mortality map (Fig. 4): mortality maps display the locations of all dead
dispersers, discriminating between dispersal mortality and barrier mortality,
and provide insights in the locations of dispersal bottle-necks due to lethal
barriers.

Discussion

The model GRIDWALK was validated to some extent by comparing actual
badger distribution patterns over a ten-year period to expectations based
on model results, resulting in a reasonable fit of the simulation results
(Schippers et al. 1996). Sensitivity analyses of both models resulted in the
largest effects of landscape-specific parameters, while the used algorithms
caused relatively small variations (Schippers et al. 1996; Bakker et al. 1997).
From these results, the use of simulation results in a comparative way can
certainly bejustified. Therefore, the models' main application potentialities
lay in the field of comparative studies, rather than in predicting accurate
future developments:

• analysis of a landscape with regard to dispersal bottle-necks, and thus
the relative isolation of potential fauna populations, caused by the
landscape's inferior quality and/or the presence of linear barriers;

• evaluation and optimization of the effects of mitigating measures on a
local scale;
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evaluation and optimization of conservation plans and management
strategies by means of scenario studies.

Dispersal density: individuals /m2

0.000

< 0.001

0.001-0.010

0.010-0.100

• > 0.100

Q Inaccessible area

^ Habitat site

[/V] Polygon border

Q ] Natural mortality

Barrier mortality

Figure 4.
Combined dispersal and mortality map
for the water shrew in the stream valley
of the Drentse Aa in the Northern
Netherlands.
Darker blues indicate higher disperser
densities, hatched areas indicate
(potential) populations, red and green
dots represent locations of barrier and
natural mortality cases, respectively.

Limitations of the grid-based model GRIDWALK include its limited directional
variation and the impossibility to define explicit corridors; its main advantage
is its performance with relatively coarse input data, making it particularly
useful for the evaluation of preliminary or large-scale (national or European)
projects. By adjusting the scale of the landscape data (grid size) and adapting
the parameter values accordingly, GRIDWALK can be used to model dis-
persal of terrestrial mammal species ranging from small to relatively large.
Since its development, GRIDWALK has been used in regional scenario studies
at the Winand Staring Centre (e.g. Harms et al. 1995). The polygon-based
model POLYWALK tends to be limited mostly by a lack of sufficiently
detailed input data; this model may be most efficiently used in small-scale,
local projects. The additional fauna parameters (i.e. homing range, distance-
dependent mortality) extend its use to a larger range of species (terrestrial
amphibians, diurnal butterflies). The vector representation of linear elements
enables a more detailed analysis of the effects of barriers, narrow corridors
and mitigating measures at a local scale, while the polygon structure of the
landscape database also allows for the inclusion of wider corridors.
A potential application of POLYWALK could be the development of a series
of rules-of-thumb concerning the dispersal properties of different corridor
elements and mitigating measures. Such rules-of-thumb may then be used
in a more efficiënt planning of mitigating measures, or to supply parameter
values for GRIDWALK or other, simpler fauna models.
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Abstract

In the design and management of banks the requirements of animal species
should be taken into account. Therefore, there is a need for accessible infor-
mation on wetiand species and a method to translate this information into
the most optimal measures for bank design and management.
EKOS (Ecological Quality of Banks for the Benefit of Animal Species
(in Dutch)) is a software program which provides for these needs.

Introduction

According to Dutch policy documents concerning water management, the
natural values of banks have to be restored and improved (Ministry of Trans-
port and Public Works 1989). Recently, many efforts have been undertaken
to enlarge wetiand vegetation along Dutch banks. For the fauna however,
hardly any specific measures have been taken. This is mainly caused by the
fact that designers and managers of banks know little about the living con-
ditions of wetiand bound fauna.
One of the tasks of the Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division of the
Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management is to advise
bank managers on how to improve their banks into more natural systems.
Further, our Division also works on the development of models that will
predict the effects of these improvements, as well as instruments to be used
for monitoring the changes occuring in the banks. EKOS (Ecological Quality
of Banks for the Benefit of Animal Species (in Dutch)) is one of these instru-
ments that can predict the suitability of a bank for individual species, and
clearifies which aspects limit the living possibilities of each species.

The software program EKOS

EKOS is the name of a software program containing Habitat Suitability Index
(HSI) models for different animal species that use (river) banks. Each animal
species has its own specific model, in which suitability values determined for
that species have been incorporated. When the value of a variable is optimal
for this species, an index value of 1.0 is given. Values of variables which
correspond to an unlivable situation for a species get an index value of 0.0.
In order to get an overall view on the suitability of the bank, these seperate
values have to be calculated down to one main HSI value, again ranging
from 0.0 to 1.0.
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Using location data, the program can compute or show:
1. background information on the species and the HSI model;
2. the geographical distribution of the species within the Netherlands;
3. the landscape types that the species normally occurs in;
4. the variables of the bank and immediate surroundings which have an

effect on the occurrence of the species;
5. the variables of the bank that limit the successfulness of each species to

settle and reproduce;
6. the main suitability index of the habitat;
7. the number of habitat units.

Background information of the model and the species
One of the first steps of EKOS is to select a HSI model for each species that
is included in the management program. Because bank managers often lack
the biological background to make this selection, a small selection model
has been included (see also geographical distribution and types of landscape).
Then, a choice has to be made which habitat types have to be studied. For
example: the foraging habitat, the breeding habitat, the winter habitat or
the resting habitat. Since each model can only describe one habitat type,
it is possible to have more than one model for each species. When a number
of habitat types have to be used by the species simultaneously, links have
been incorporated in the model to ensure all habitat types needed for the
survival of the species are present within a reasonable distance. For instance,
many birds breeding in colonies have different nesting and fouraging habi-
tats.

Some models are limited in their use because not all relevant aspects are
described in them. This can affect the reliability of the model, but so far
this problem has not been quantified. For instance, some species are sensi-
tive to disturbance but it is unclear how to measure this sensitivity. The
user of the model is being made aware of these relevant, but unquantified
aspects, as they are discussed in the general information chapter. The user
of EKOS now has the possibility (and the responsibility) to predict the rele-
vance of these aspects for each study case.
In addition to the description of the model, a description of the species is
also given. General information on the ecology, the relevance of the species
in policy documents and some information about its population density is
included. Table 1 presents the models used by our division (van der Winden
et al. 1996).

Ceographical distribution
Using mainly differences in soil types, the Netherlands is divided into 18
regions. The occurrence of most species is well related to these regions.
The occurrence of each species within a region is described using terms as
common, scarce or absent. Bank managers can use the list of species present
in their region to select a number of species to be used in their management
program. For most species we used its actual distribution patterns. However,
for species still colonizing new areas their potential distribution was predicted
using landscape characteristics in relation to their occurances in other areas
and/or by use of historical data. An example: in the Netherlands the euro-
pean beaver Castor fiber became extinct in 1826 as a result of hunting.
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Since 1988 the beaver has been reintroduced in three areas in the Nether-
lands. To predict the expansion of the distribution area of the beaver we
used its former distrubution area (van Wijngaarden 1966) combined with
its potential distribution in newly created polders, which is based on the
available landscape. The user can apply this information to select the species
and the models because for a river bank manager only measures in a bank
are acceptable for relevant species.

Table 1.

HSI-models developed by the Road
and Hydraulic Engineering Division
R = reproduction habitat
T = whole life cycle
F = foraging habitat
1 = literature
2 = expert judgement
3 = validation with field data.

class

Amphibians

Reptiles
Mammals

Birds

species

common toad Bufo bufo
natterjack Bufo calamita
common tree frog Hyla arborea
pool frog Rana lessonae
lake frog Rana ridibunda
edible frog Rana kl. esculenta
common frog Rana temporaria
grass snake Natrix natrix
daubenton's bat Myotis daubentonii
pond bat Myotis dasycneme
root vole Microtus oeconomus
water vole Arvicola terrestris
muskrat Ondatra zibethicus
beaver Castor fiber
bittern Botaurus stellaris
greylag goose Anser anser
carganey Anas querquedula
shoveler Anas clypeata
water rail Rallus aquaticus
moorhen Gallinula chloropus
little ringed plover Charadrius dubius
snipe Callinago gallinago
black tem Chlidonias niger
common tern Sterna hirundo
kingfisher Alcedo atthis
bluetroat Luscinia svecica
marsh warbler Acrocephalus palustris
bearded tit Panurus biarmicus
reed bunting Emberiza schoenidus

habitat

type

T
T
T
R
R
R
T
T
F
F
T
T
T
T
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

version

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Types of landscape
Although a species can be described to be common in a certain region, this
information does not inform the EKOS user about its distribution pattern
within this region. The occurrence of a species within a region is mainly
determined by the available landscape types and their corresponding types
of vegetation.

For each model and its corresponding species, the landscapes types in which
the species occures are listed. To make this list uniform for all models we
distinquisted 90 different types of landscape within the Netherlands.
Next to the geographic distribution, landscape types can also be used to
select relevant models. Choosing a species which does not live in the type
of landscape surrounding the bank is not advisable since occupation of the
bank by this species is not likely.
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Figure 1.
Technique to determine the main
Habitat Suitability Index.
Variable 1 and 2 are interacting
variables, their index values have to be
averaged;
variable 3 and 4 are independent
variables; the minimum index value is
limiting.

Main variables
EKOS can generate a list of the variables affecting the suitability of an area
for a certain species. With this list the user gets an insight into the variables
described in the model as well as how useful the model can be for his aims.

Main Habitat Suitability Index
For each variable (and each species) the relationship between variable value
and its suitability is expressed in index values ranging from 0.0 to 1.0.
A value of 0.0 means that the variable is unsuitable for the species, a value
of 1.0 means that the variable reaches its optimum. Intermediate index
values indicate the following suitability:

0.1-0.3 practically unsuitable
0.4-0.6 suitable
0.7-0.9 very suitable

In order to come to a general conclusion on the suitability of an area, the
main Habitat Suitability Index has been composed. This main HSI value can
be calculated by weighing the index values of the individual variables against
one another (Fig. 1). Interacting variables and independent variables are
balanced differently: the indices for interacting variables affect each other
and are therefore averaged. In the case of independent variables the lowest
index value is used to describe the main suitability.
A main HSI of zero indicates that the area is totally unsuitable for the species.
Changing the management or the design of the area will be necesarry to
make this area suitable for this species. A value of one indicates the optimal
situation: changes in management or of the construction are not necessary.

Index value
of variable 1

Index value
of variable 2

Index value
of variable 3

AVC

Index value
of variable 4

MIN

intermediate
index value

intermediate
index value

Main HSI

Limiting variables
By using EKOS it is possible to retrieve the variable which has the most
negative effect on the main HSI value: the limiting variable. Depending on
the main HSI value and the importance of the species to the bank manager,
he can consider changes in management or design of the bank. The limiting
variable is the guideline to improve the life conditions of the species.
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Figure 2.
Reed vegetation along a canal in the
province Noord-Holland; a potential
breeding site for the reed warbler.

For example: we would like to increase the occurance of birds characteristic
to reed vegetations in a canal in the province Noord-Holland (Fig. 2).
The nesting conditions for the reed warbler Acrophealus scirpaceus are,
according to the HSI model, not optimal. Especially the lack of reed more
than one year old, seems to be a problem for this bird. By changing the
management of the vegetation, for instance mowing the reed once every
two years, the nesting conditions of the reed warbler should improve.

Habitat units
In the Netherlands the idea is growing that losses of natural areas should
be totally compensated for. Presently, compensation measures are based,
above all, on the size of the affected area. Compensation of the ecological
quality of an area is more difficult to handle. Especially when these areas
have, at first sight, a comparable outward appearence.

EKOS can also be used to determine a value of habitat units, in which the
size and the quality of an area are combined:

main HSI * A = HU

in which: main HSI = main Habitat Suitability Index of area concerned
A = size of area concerned
HU = Habitat Unit

This calculation suggests that an area of 6 km2 with a main HSI of 1.0 can
be compensated for by an area with an equal HU value; for instance, an
area of 10 km2 with a main HSI of 0.6, or an area of 7.5 km2 with a main
HSI of 0.8. This method has, as far as we know, never been tested and is
probably most accurate in situations where the area size and main HSI of
the compensated area are comparable to the those of the lost area.
The Dutch Structure Plan for Rural Areas states, that an affected area
should be compensated by an area with an equal size and quality.
Only if such a compensation is not possible other compensation methods,
like Habitat Units, are acceptable.
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A theoretical example of this compensation method: for the construction of
a bridge an area of 4 ha of marsh vegetation characterised by reed and
willow was destroyed. The only bird nesting in this marsh (and typical for
this type of habitat) was the reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus.
The suitability of this area for this bird was 0.6, which comes to a value of
2.4 Habitat Units. To compensate for this loss, a new area will be created
near the embankment of the river. This area will be more suitable as a
nesting habitat for the reed warbler and will have a main HSI value of 0.9.
Therefore, only three hectares of this area (2.7 HU) will be needed to com-
pensate for the previously lost area. According to the Dutch policy (Structure
Plan for Rural Areas) the size of the compensated should be (at least) equal
to the size of the affected area, which means a compensation of 3.6 HU.

Limitations of EKOS

Currently, EKOS is being used by bank managers to provide basic information
on animals as well as giving guidelines for species related bank design and
management. In the future, EKOS will probably also be used to solve other
fauna related problems, such as compensation programs as illustrated above.
However, before these models can be used for other purposes, their limita-
tions should be more thoroughly studied and documented.

Occupation chance
The main purpose of EKOS is to provide a general opinion on the suitability
of a bank (and its surroundings) for a certain species. It also gives a de-
scription of the limiting variable(s).
However, EKOS does not predict wether the (re)introduction of a species
into a bank zone will be successful. To be able to make reliable predictions
about these matters, more information is needed about the distribution
patterns of the surrounding populations, their size and the migrating or
dispersal capacity of the species. Presently, insufficient information is
available to incorporate these variables into the HSI model. We advise to
make banks habitable for species living in the immediate surroundings,
since they have the greatest chances of successful occupation.

Reliability of prediction
The reliability of the HSI models is questionable. Validation of HSI models
with field data is scarce (Lancia et al. 1982, Cole & Smith 1983, Mc Crain
1992). Therefore, we are currently evaluating 10 of our models for reptiles
and amphibians. In 300 potential reproduction areas of these species field-
work is taking place. At each location reproduction success is measured as
well as the values of a list of variables determined by the models. The field
data of the variables will be used to calculate the main HSI, which will then
be compared to the actual reproduction success.
These kinds of studies can provide us with a good insight on the reliability
of the EKOS models. At this moment we can not yet present the results of
this comparison.
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Abstract

This paper deals with issues relative to the direct or indirect impact (e.g.
road victims, modification of living space and the reduction of the "banier
effect") on the wildlife resulting from existing infrastructures and especially
linear obstades such as roads, railways and electric Unes. Two criteria have
been enacted in Italy at the design and at the operative stages: a class of
devices capable of maintaining the biotic links between the two sections
of an ecosystem separated by the above-mentioned infrastructure, and
another class of devices which is more specifically designed to dissuade
animals, in particular birds, from crossing the infrastructure, or to keep
them away from the risk area. The paper also presents some measures to
mitigate or compensate for the ecological problems caused by some large
infrastructure projects (highway and railway).

Introduction

In Italy the direct or indirect impact (e.g. road victims, modification of living
space and the "barrier effect") on wildlife of infrastructure (such as roads,
railways, artificial waterways, and electric lines) has not been studied
extensively. Only a few authors have analysed some specific cases in
different environmental conditions (Pratesi 1972, Perco et al. 1977,
Da Rios 1978, Secci 1982, Pandolfi & Vagnini 1982, Lazzari 1995).
In the past few years some projects, spurred by a greater environmental
sensitivity, have been implemented in a few regions of Italy: an underpass
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for amphibians, some green bridges for ungulates and other fauna and
some measures aiming at minimizing the impact of the roads (nets and
green barriers).
These projects are only taking place, however, thanks to a spontaneous
synergy of sensitivity arising between the designers and the public admini-
strators, as these design solutions are not the result of methodologies
required by law, based on an evaluation of the environmental impact of
the infrastructure which is to be built.

Within this picture, this work intends to present as complete an outline as
possible, of the Italian situation, by examining both the issues highlighted
by the few analyses that have been carried out so far and some design
solutions, a few of which have been implemented already.

Infrastructure in Italy

Most infrastructural works in Italy are concentrated in lowland areas, which
represent only about 20% of the total area of the country (the remaining
80% are hilly and mountainous areas). For instance, Italy has about 13% of
the total length of railway tracks in the EU and there are about 101 km of
roads every 100 sq. km. While the numbers put us at the bottom of the list
in Europe as far as the road network is concerned, they may be considered
in defect when actually taking into account the geographical limitations of
the territory that is available and effectively used. Regarding the electric
lines in Italy, they take up about 620,000 hectares of territory.
Lowland environments are the most fragmented ones, both due to the
greater density of major roads and railways and to the fact that these
remain in constant contact with the ground, permanently separating the
crossed environments. This is most relevant when these infrastructures
cross ecologically important areas since underpasses are only for crossing
water courses or little drainage channels, which often are not suitable for
animals to pass. From a wildlife point of view, especially terrestrial species,
the most affected groups are the amphibia, and in particular Bufo bufo
during its seasonal migrations, and smaller or medium-sized mammals.
In the hilly areas, especially in the northern regions, along the connection
zone with the Po River Plain, the naturalness of the landscape elements is
greater than in the plain (abandonment of spread agriculture) and the
bridges and other infrastructures are not as widespread as in the area at
the foot of the mountains. Given these characteristics, in the hilly areas the
direct and/or indirect interactions with the wildlife may increase since the
characteristics of lowland roads are present together with a more diversified
wildlife, including larger mammals, e.g. roedeer Capreolus capreolus.
In mountainous areas, elevations of roads are very frequent; consequently
special measures must be implemented especially in wooded areas allowing
the passage of larger ungulates, and in other specific areas with high
naturalness or where a wildlife crossing has been checked (Carsignol 1992).

Direct and indirect effect on the wildlife: Some case studies

The motorisation in Italy, resulting from the growing demand for mobility,
has increased by 250%: the number of circulating vehicles has increased
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from one car for every 5.3 people in 1970, to one car for every 2.2 people
in 1989. As road traffic represents one of the main causes which affect
wildlife, the first cases that have been studied, reviewed here, deal with
roads with dense traffic induding heavy vehicles.

Road victims
Pandolfi & Vagnini (1982) collected all the dead animals on a 15 km
section of a provincial road, starting at 10 m above sea level and climbing
to about 312 m above sea level. The landscape crossed by the road is an
alluvial plain most of which consist of cereal erop fields, divided by hedges,
sometimes tree hedges, ditches, a small broad-leaf tree wooded area, some
areas left wild, and grassed embankments. The route also crosses some
small villages, and continues for about half of its extension on a hilly area.
From May 1980 to September 1982, 1,629 road victims were collected. Of
these, 27% consisted of mammals, of which 48% was Rattus rattus vel.
norvegicus, 22% Felix catus, 18% Erinaceus europaeus. Birds made up
14% of the total, of which 64% Passer domesticus, 4% Erithacus rubecula,
and 4% Sylvia atricapilla. Reptiles made up 4% of the total, of which
48% Lacerta viridis and 23% Coluber viridiflavus. Nearly all amphibians
were Bufo bufo, being 56% of the total amount of victims.

Lazzari et al. (1995) collected information on 2 km of main road (Strada
Statale Romea) between Venice and Ravenna. This road crosses wetland
areas of international importance pursuant to the Ramsar Convention,
lately enclosed into the Po Delta Regional Park, and classified as a habitat
of Community-wide importance by the Habitats directive. The area crossed
by the road is characterised by a typical marshy environment, with hydro-
phyte and halophyte vegetation (Phragmites australis, Typha augustifolia,
Carex spp., Claudium mariscus, etc.) and particularly rich in endangered
species and very important for wintering Anatidae, Ardeidae, and other
water birds. The area is characterised by temporary flooding due to rainfall.
Although vegetation tends to evolve towards closed halophyte formations,
periodical cutting allows the preservation of a high floristic diversity; with
regards to the fauna, this area is particularly significant for Emys orbicularis
and Porzana species. These data, collected over 15 months between October
1982 and December 1983, on a total of 668 individuals, show that the
amphibians were the most affected group (63% Anura spp.), followed by
birds (20%) consisting for the greater part of Passeriformes (52%) and
Rallidae (18%), and lastly mammals (10%), with Arvicola terresths and
Rattus spp. (82%), and reptiles (7%) with 80% of Emys orbicularis.

Another analysis carried out on the killings of roe deer, daily collected by
foresters, in the years 1970-76 over the entire Province of Trieste (Perco &
Sauli, unpubl. data), shows that females are slightly more hit (49%) than
males (42%) (Sex was not determined in the remaining percentage).
Also a point of interest is that, of the 374 individuals killed, 36% were
killed during weekends and holidays.

Indirect impact
In a coastal area between the regions of Romagna and Marche, c. 35 km
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south-east from Rimini, which is crossed by the main road SS16 "Adriatica",
parallel to the coast, the different types of vegetation present were defined
in a vegetation map.
We have employed the method of weighted coenoses (Mingozzi &
Brandmayr 1992) in order to evaluate the impact on wildlife of roads with
a high traffic intensity, using the bird communities as ecological indicators
(Santolini 1997). This method is characterized by its evaluative approach
concerning the assemblages of bird species linked by habitat affinity
(coenoses). We have determined the descriptive parameters of the bird
community (e.g. richness, diversity, stenotopic; Usher 1986) in every type
of vegetation present on the map. These descriptive parameters of the bird
community, pertaining to the type of vegetation, are transformed into an
index of faunal sensibility.

The cartographic transposition of the values is based on a reference grid
and on the vegetation map. Inside each cell (200x200 meters each side) of
this grid the calculated values correspond to the average coenotic patterns
according to two factors: the space occupied by each type of vegetation
and its naturalness value. This produced a matrix that was processed by an
interpolation operation of any average coenotic values in the grid with the
application of an algorithm based on the evaluation of the inverse distance
to the eight nearest cells (Ripley 1989). This process produced the environ-
mental sensibility chart (Fig. 1). The isolines, joining the points which have
the same parameter value, highlight areas having a same coenotic sensibility
value and indicate the level of impact for that area.

From the cartographic processing, it appears that the area in question
shows a fall in the environmental sensitivity value in correspondence with
the larger road infrastructure (SS16) and with the more densely inhabited
settlements (Gabicce Monte, Casteldimezzo). Secondary roads linking this
two villages and the SS16 seem to have less influence, although we observed
a significant fall of the sensitivity value along the touristic roads in the
surroundings of Gabicce Monte and Casteldimezzo and also the road
leading to the port of Vallugola.
This may be the result of the effects of the fragmentation, or it may be due
to the roads, the different habitats, the size of the patches, their intercon-
nection, the degree of isolation, etc. In relation to the mosaic of habitat
present in this area, the relationship between the surface covered by shrubby
and wooded vegetation and the open land (= habitat openness index) in
each modulus show low values of total richness of the breeding bird
community and the highest value is in strict correspondence with a
medium-low vegetation coverage (30-50%) (Santolini 1997).
In fact in his review Andrén (1994) shows that in the fragmentation process
we have a good rate of connectivity to the habitat survival of 50-60%.
The areas in need of greater biological links are also made apparent, for
which a study of the most suitable crossings would seem appropriate.

Victims of electric Unes
The electric line is another linear infrastructure that may create problems to
the wildlife, and especially to birds, more so when we have greater densities
present. The only case that was studied (Secci 1982) analyses bird deaths
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Figure 1 .
Distribution of the habitat sensibility index in a hilly coastal area of the northern Adriatic sea near Pesaro.
Vallugola is a little touristic port, Gabicce Monte (about 500 people in winter and 2,000 in summer,
about 1,500 in 20 hotels) and Casteldimezzo (about 200 people always) are small touristic villages.
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caused by the electric lines crossing the Pond of Molentargius (Cagliari) in
Sardinia, wetlands of international importance. In particular, the death of
66% of 626 individuals collected over a two-years period appeared to be
caused by collisions with electric lines. Of these 35% was Sturnus vulgaris,
while the other significant percentages consisted of Phoenicopterus ruber
(7.5%), Larus ridibundus (4.8%), and Recurvirostra avosetta (3.5%).

Possible mitigation measures.

The following devices have been enacted in Italy at the design and at the
operative stages of roads, railways and channels:
a. devices capable of maintaining the biotic links between the two sections

of ecosystem separated by the infrastructure are referred to mostly
terrestrial species; these crossing devices are located in areas and water-
courses with nature conservation importance;

b. devices more specifically designed to dissuade the animals, in particular
birds, to cross the infrastructure, or to induce them to pass over a barrier
or, furthermore, to convey their interest the trophic interest for instance
away from the risk area;

c. devices combining mitigational and compensational measures.
Regarding the electric lines the problem is more complex because the
National Society for Energy (ENEL) is not considered to be responsible for
any problems affecting wildlife.

a. Crossing structures
Existing underpasses. These must be low-traffic passages, so that, in this
case, it may be possible to adapt them by suitably modifying the carriage-
way. The roadway should be reduced, leaving at least one metre on each
side for a thick hedge, to both screen away the road and invite, on grasses-
covered ground, the passage of small wildlife such as amphibians and
mammals in particular. It is evident that below the centre section of the
bridge, due to the poor light conditions, vegetation will not easily grow,
so a simple artificial barrier may be selected. The functionality of this type
of passage is to be ensured by the devices suggested above, i.e. for those
passages that have been specifically created for this purpose. It is necessary
to avoid the fissuring of the road between the two directions of traffic as
the bridge acts as a resonance box and causes the amplification of the
sounds discouraging the passage of wildlife. Fissuring may also cause
forming of water pools which may be a deterrent for many species.
Another factor that discourages the passage is the headlights of passing
vehicles whose reflected beam may light up the passage. Moreover these
passages do not take into account the ecological continuity between the
natural elements that are separated by the road or railway, such as, for
instance, the distribution and the shape of the vegetation patches.
These passages go deserted too when located either higher or lower than
the land level, or when they are not at the same level of the paths generally
used by the wildlife.

Existing viaducts. These are frequent especially along the major waterways.
In theory they do not constitute an obstacle but one has to consider the
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fact that, if the measures described above are not implemented, they are
always an element inducing diffidence on the part of wildlife, especially
during and after the siting period. After a first period of very hard impact on
the worksite, the area restored will attract the wildlife to use the passage,
provided the mitigation and compensation measures are correct.
Again the design of transit areas along the banks or the dikes, with specific
invitation areas, determines an increase of the exchange possibilities between
populations.

Tunnels. For medium to large animals (e.g. canids, ungulates), the tunnel
effect is one of the deterring elements that is one of the most important
causes for non-use. Regardless of the methods for correctly sizing the tun-
nels for larger animals, in answer to their visual perceptive needs, in order
to make the passage more inviting, and thus more functional, it is necessary
to build "inviting" micro-environments near the two entrances (or exits),
in consideration of the species that we foresee may use the passage.
These areas are called inviting areas.

The smaller species, instead, can use smaller tunnels with more ease unlike
the larger animals mentioned above (Maaskamp 1983). We are speaking
here especially of small camivorous animals such as Mustelidae, and their
preys like Murinae, Microtinae. These passages, unless prevented by special
situations, must not be positioned individually, but rather in series, always
taking into account the architecture of the ecological elements at the sides
of the road or railway and using tunnels of different diameter, generally at
30 to 50 metres one from the other, to make passage areas for these species.
It is evident that the road must be suitably protected by a fence, to prevent
the different species from crossing it and to direct them to the crossing
points provided.

It would also be advisable if the tunnel were situated slightly higher than
the general level of the land, in a position, however, that would not pre-
clude its utilisation. An "invitation" will also be necessary, built both with
the perimeter of the fence and with the vegetation preferred by the species
that will use the tunnel. Both the higher level of the tunnel, and its slight
incline towards the foot of the embankment must allow the tunnel to always
remain dry (max 30°). It would be correct for these passages not to be
larger than 50 cm in diameter (van Lierop and van Haaften 1988).
However, where there is a close contact of the road with human settle-
ments or isolated houses, it would be better (to prevent children from
entering) not to install tunnels wider than 35 cm in diameter.

Bridges. In the case of generic under-passages, the embankments should
not be higher than 6 to 8 metres. Otherwise it would be preferable to build
a viaduct to reduce the ground occupancy of the foot of the embankment
and to avoid a breach in the perceptive and ecological continuity. A solution
is the construction of a box-type tunnel, of suitable size for the flowrate of
the canal, but with the span connecting the two banks, longer, as to create,
on the side of the box-type tunnel, a space suitable for animal passage.
Another solution is the doublé box-type tunnel: one dimensioned for the
canal, and the other, designed for animal passage of medium and small
size (e.g. canids, mustelids) (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2.
Box-type tunnel (frontal section).

At any rate, in the construction of viaducts, wider spans allow the reduction
of the number of foundations, even if they make them more consistent.
When crossing a river, it is thus possible to avoid locating foundations in
the bed of the river, easing the passage of wildlife and without significantly
interrupting the perceptive continuity of the area.
Higher viaducts, even if more noticeable, allow a better insolation of the area
under the road, resulting in an increased development possibility for the
autochtonous vegetation. Generally speaking, embankments are preferable
to very low viaducts.

Fencing and "invitation" areas. To prevent all types of wild animal intrusion
along the road, it is always recommended to place a welded wire net fencing,
with meshes of different size, closer down at the bottom, and wider at a
height of about 90 cm, located in those areas where crossing would be more
Iikely to occur. The fencing has the purpose of directing the different animals
to their prepared crossings. The animals are then channelled and attracted by
areas with a sufficiently dense indigenous scrub and small tree vegetation,
arranged to create natural paths, until they find one or more tunnels for
crossing and where the possibility of passage is created. The tunnels are
installed slightly higher than the level of the land and are delimited by the
fencing. Experience has shown that if the wire net is not suitable, or has
openings, the passage will not be used. To avoid leaks, especially of digging
animals, the bottom of the wire net must be buried underground at least
30 - 40 cm.

b. Obstade and attraction systems
Unlike the taxa considered until now, birds can cross roads and railways
without being in need of specific infrastructures, but with the clear risk of
collision during their flight. To avoid this, it is necessary to provide the areas
where this danger is more present, with systems that on one hand help to
raise the flight path of the birds, and on the other, contribute to keep, as
much as possible, the population dependent on the environments on one
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of the two sides of the route, both in terms of habitat and in terms of trophic
resources, inhibiting, the possibility of crossing or reducing it to a minimum.
It has been demonstrated to what extent hedges and patches of trees and
scrubs are able to influence the total density of the animals reproducing in
a biotope (Malcevschi et al. 1996). Each species, and in particular each bird
species, is in fact more or less closely bound to a type of these habitats
(hedges, rows of trees, hedges of trees, etc.) generally present in agricultural
territory. The increase of a certain type causes a parallel additional increase
in the number of species that can nest there. Over a certain limit however,
the creation of new hedges, for instance, will no longer affect the number
of species reproducing in them, but rather positively condition the increment
of the number of individuals of the species nesting there. This fact sufficiently
highlights the importance of the various environmental structures and shows
how rows of bushes (wide at least 3 to 4 metres) are both important and
considerably effective for the reproduction of the wildlife (O'Connor &
Shrubb 1986). These must be made up of different types of plants, fully
grown, not pruned, rich with medium and large size trees (sterns at least
20 cm of diameter) and keeping in the hedge also dead trees that are
absolutely indispensable to maintain the trophic network. This architecture
should not remain isolated, but it should have a continuity with identical
structures, natural or artificial, located more or less far from the area of
interest, but on the same side, to increase the ecological continuity of the
different environments by means of biotic links (Blondel 1980, Usher 1986).
These actions have the purpose of increasing both the faunal receptivity of
the environmental complex located on one side of the infrastructure, and
the possibility of utilisation and valorisation of the area, with the effect of
moving away the centre of gravity of the populations from the dissective
infrastructure.

The main goal of the mitigation measures is to increase the faunal receptivity
and the capacity of the area at one side of the line. This can be reached by
increasing the natural trophic offer for the wildlife, by implementing a vege-
tation cover variable in function depending on the needs of the various
species (shelter, rest, reproduction). This vegetation cover maintains a
diversity in the ages of the wooded species present and reconstitutes and
renatures the links between the patches (Santolini 1996). In other words:
it is necessary to develop a strategy of action that intertwines deeply the
natural fabric with a greater faunal receptivity with the adjoining areas, where
the value is decreasing. The results of these actions must tend to create a
naturalness gradiënt that increases the value of the territory on one side of
the line against the other side. To do so, the action must tend to operate
on a wider array of environments, favourable to the instatement of a high
number of species, by displacing the centre of activity away from the road.

c. Combined devices
Possibilities for actions combining at the same time mitigation and compen-
sation characteristics are being analyzed, through the concept of "filtering
ecosystems", new ecosystems that significantly reduce the residual pollution
generated by the developments. An initial sort of application in Italy is that
of marsh filtering ecosystems downstream of sewage treatment plants.
This concept is applicable to linear infrastructures as well. They can be
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provided with lateral strips with high naturalistic potentials. These strips can
at the same time have buffering functions, protecting surroundings areas
from the pollution caused by traffic. Unfortunately at present in Italy this
opportunity is only at the planning level.

Finished works in Italy and effectivity

Few wildlife crossing points have been built up till now; in respect to these quantities and
technical information these measures can be listed as follows:

1 . Toll road "Autostrada del Carso" (Trieste)
Length of the section: about 40 km
Fauna involved: Capreolus capreolus
Crossing works: 4 green bridges, 60-800 m long, four box-type tunnels, 8 m long and 8
high. Extension of viaducts instead of embankments to allow animal passage.
Year of construction: 1990-92
Effectiveness: A good use of the structure by the targeted species and also by other smaller
animals was detected. The isolation of the road was ensured by the close connection with
the fencing system to prevent access to the road.

2. Connection between State Road 13 and State Road 464 (Pordenone)
Length of the section: about 27 km
Fauna involved: Lepus capensis
Crossing works: 50 box-type tunnels, 2x2 m, 5 m long.
Year of construction: 1992-95, under construction.
Effectiveness: Not yet verified, but debatable, due to the missing fencing required by the
project and not yet put in place.

3. Provincial Road 186 in the municipality of Rosta (Turin)
Length of the section: about 1 km
Fauna involved: Bufo viridis
Crossing works: 3 pipe underpasses, plastic, 50 cm ï and 12 m long.
Year of construction: 1995
Effectiveness: Good. Fencing, that prevent the animals from indiscriminate crossing and
convey them to the passages, are installed in spring and removed in winter.

4. Toll road Autostrada Carnia - Tarvisio (Udine)
Length of the section: about 50 km
Fauna involved: Ungulates Capreolus capreolus, Cervus elaphus and Rupicapra rupicapra.
Works: Extended fencing (1.75 m high) connected with bridges and viaducts.
Year of construction: 1988-1990
Effectiveness: Good. Even if no specific crossings have been built, mortality decreased
considerably (unpubl. data).

Conclusions

The sector of the direct or indirect impact of infrastructure on the wildlife
attracts many professional researchers in Italy and some workgroups dealing
with the collection of information (A.I.P.I.N., LIPU Italy, WWF Italy), which
in some instances also take part in periodical rescue and transportation
operations in connection with amphibians crossings (Avigliana Park, Lake of
Iseo). Although there are by now dozens of executive designs for wildlife
crossings, especially referred to toll roads and high speed railway lines, only
the few described above have been completed. Much work remains to be
done in Italy, especially in collecting and processing information which will
highlight the importance of a problem that has often remained unknown
or underestimated, even in clearly critical situations (State Road Romea,
Po Delta Regional Park).
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The discussion on the relationships between mitigation (action lowering the
expected negative impacts) and compensations (new units of high environ-
mental quality which compensate residual unmitigable impacts) has recently
been undertaken also in Italy, having first arisen from the projects of high
speed railway system. This question is being considered above all according
to environmental impact assessment procedures.
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Abstract

Hydro-Québec's powerline network exceeds 100,000 km long. Routing
utility rights-of-way through wildlife habitat raises concerns in Québec in
terms of habitat fragmentation. This presentation focuses on mitigation
related to the fragmentation effect of powerlines on three habitat types:
a great blue heron colony, beaver streams and white-tailed deer winter
yards.
To reduce the risk of fragmentation, the construction schedule of a 450 kV
line was restricted to avoid the great blue heron nesting period.
Monitoring indicated that the colony was still active after the construction.
Hydro-Québec usually retains green belts on both sides of beaver streams
crossed by rights-of-way. Beavers are active in those green belts, even in
wide rights-of-way, providing evidence against the fragmentation hypo-
thesis. The routing of rights-of-way in deer yards raises concerns about the
barrier effect resulting in deer not crossing rights-of-way in winter. Early
mitigation measures included keeping forested corridors in rights-of-way.
Recent data on winter deer activity indicate that rights-of-way did not
alter the distribution pattern of yarded deer. Forested corridors do not
appear to be necessary and observations showed that in winter, deer cross
rights-of-way often at many sites.

Introduction

Hydro-Québec is a government owned utility responsible for producing and
supplying electricity to Québec. Most of the production comes from hydro-
electric powerhouses on several Québec rivers. In 1995, Hydro-Québec's
production comes mainly from 53 hydroelectric generating stations, including
large hydroelectric complexes located in north-central Québec.
A network exceeding 29,000 km of high tension powerline corridors, inclu-
ding 120,000 ha of rights-of-way (ROW) in forested land, is required to
transport power to customers located mainly in the southern part of the
province. One third of Hydro-Québec energy transportation network is
made up of 735 kV lines but the network also includes lines with voltage
ranging between 450 kV and 49 kV. In addition, Hydro-Québec operates
over 98,000 km of low voltage distribution lines.

Québec has an elaborate environmental protection law which requires impact
assessment of linear projects. The environmental law addresses biodiversity
and habitat fragmentation issues. Recent publications indicate significant
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concerns with linear rights-of-way and habitat fragmentation (Glaholt et al.
1995, Kamstra et al. 1995). The biodiversity and habitat fragmentation issue
has become first and foremost in assessing environmental impacts of linear
projects on wildlife. As a corporate citizen, Hydro-Québec must respect the
environmental law and its numerous regulations. Environ-mental issues and
concerns are addressed at several levels. For instance some issues are ana-
lyzed during planning and routing, others are considered during construction
while others are considered during the operation and maintenance phase.

Objective

The objective of this paper is to discuss the habitat fragmentation issue in
terms of wildlife and powerline rights-of-way (ROWs) in relation to Hydro-
Québec's activities. It focuses mainly on mitigation measures used by Hydro-
Québec to address the apparent fragmentation of terrestrial habitat and on
research results dealing with this topic. Three habitat types are used to dis-
cuss habitat fragmentation: a colony of great blue heron Ardea herodias,
beaver Castor canadensis streams and white-tailed deer Odocoileus virgi-
nianus winter yards.

Hydro-Québec and habitat fragmentation

The habitat fragmentation issue is addressed, albeit sometimes indirectly,
in several of Hydro-Québec's environmental activities. These range from
planning and routing to mitigation and research. Hydro-Québec's environ-
mental activities are carried out within the context of specific corporate
environmental guidelines. These are assembled in a compendium providing
specific guidelines for given activities or problems. For example, specific
guidelines deal with vegetation control in powerline rights-of-way.
Some of these guidelines address habitat fragmentation indirectly or in a
general ecological framework. For instance the leaving of green vegetation
belts at watercourses facilitates crossing of ROWs by wildlife. This can be
important for some species to meet ecological functions such as migration or
dispersal. A corporate guideline is presently under development to address
the deer yard issue.

Mitigation measures
Mitigation can be implemented at various stages of a project. For example
the avoidance of an environmental feature at the planning phase is a form
of mitigation. Mitigation can take many forms such as habitat protection or
management or may be related to construction schedules, for example, when
construction is carried out outside the nesting period. Several mitigation
measures aimed at wildlife help alleviate habitat fragmentation.

Research

Hydro-Québec runs a dynamic research program on terrestrial wildlife.
A significant portion of this program targets powerline rights-of-way.
Studies focus on broader problems or issues and are not necessarily related
to a specific powerline project. Research enables the documentation of
environmental phenomena outside the conflictual and regulatory context
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of impact assessment. This approach helps to establish realistic cause and
effect relationships which take the form of baseline data extremely valuable
to improve Hydro-Québec's environmental performance. More specifically
research on specific topics illustrates how the environmental process func-
tions and determines true impact and effectiveness of mitigation measures
in a management perspective. Results from research are included in new
impact assessments to improve the integration of powerline ROWs in the
natural environment. It is within this framework that, at Hydro-Québec,
research is conducted on wildlife and the habitat fragmentation issue.

Wildlife issues

In most cases, concerns for wildlife in powerline right-of-way projects are
related to habitat modification due to forest clearing or to subsequent
vegetation control activities. A problem often raised is related to the possible
barrier effect created by the ROW. Biological corridors and movement of
animals between habitats, however, can be a complex issue (Rosenberg et
al. 1995). Wildlife and barrier effect concerns can range from rare and en-
dangered species to species harvested by recreational or subsistence hunters.
Surprisingly, there is often a lack of ecological data to analyze specific cases
related to powerlines. In this paper, three selected wildlife species are dis-
cussed to illustrate how Hydro-Québec deals with habitat fragmentation
and powerline rights-of-way.

White-tailed deer
Québec's Continental white-tailed deer population is estimated at approxi-
mately 150,000 animals. The deer distribution covers a band of habitat
extending about 200 km from the southern limit of the province from
where winter conditions limit northward range extension. In winter, snow
accumulation can reach a depth of 1 m while the temperature in January
and February can remain below -20°C for several days. Snow depths in
excess of 50 cm can hamper deer movement. Hundreds, and sometimes
thousands of deer can congregate in sheltered wintering yards to spend
the winter. Coniferous stands made up of white cedar Thuja occidentalis,
spruce Picea spp., balsam fir Abies balsamea, hemlock Tsuga canadensis,
pines Pinus spp. in these yards provide good winter cover which can be
crucial for wintering deer by reducing snow accumulation and wind-chill
effect. These yards must also provide enough browse for these herbivores
to feed throughout the winter.

White-tailed deer is one of the most valued ungulates in Québec and the
routing of rights-of-way in deer yards raises significant environmental
concerns. As a general rule, therefore deer yards are avoided in the routing
of powerline rights-of-way. However when there is no alternative, ROWs
are sometimes located in deer yards. At present, Hydro-Québec's powerlines
cross about 50 deer yards. The primary question raised by deer managers
and the public is whether or not deer would cross ROWs in winter. A barrier
effect could result in the fragmentation of the winter habitat and cause deer
to abandon a section of the yard. It was with this specific concern in mind,
that in the late 70s, one of the first wildlife-oriented mitigation measures
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implemented by Hydro-Québec in a right-of-way was to leave forested lanes
in a new ROW. By raising conductors by as much as 25 m, it was possible
when the initial clearing took place to leave arborescent corridors in the
ROW (Lamothe & Dupuy 1984).
Until the mid 80s forested corridors were left in 3 different yards. Willey &
Marion (1980) suggested that forested travel lanes in ROWs were used by
white-tailed deer in New-Hampshire. An experiment to create forested cor-
ridors in an existing Hydro-Québec right-of-way located in a deer yard failed
when planted conifers, 1 to 3 m in height, were completely eaten by deer
(Doucetetal. 1983).

A monitoring program carried out by Hydro-Québec showed that deer
were using travel lanes, but observations of tracks and trails also clearly
indicated that in winter, deer crossed cleared ROWs at many sites in yards
and that they did a lot of browsing in the ROWs. Although deer were
observed to use forested travel lanes in ROWs, data remained largely
anecdotal (Doucet & Garant 1986). In 1986 Hydro-Québec initiated a
research program extending to 1995 on the ROW and deer yard issue.
Within this program, the problems of crossing a deer yard with a ROW
have been analyzed in depth by Hydro-Québec's environmental specialists.
Studies were done on deer feeding, activity and behaviour along with browse
availability and habitat management. Results indicate that deer readily
cross ROWs in winter and that it is possible to improve the winter habitat
associated with the ROW. This is based on the facts that deer activity
patterns are not disturbed by a ROW, deer use ROWs in winter to feed
and that browse can be produced in ROWs without jeopardizing technical
maintenance and vegetation control guidelines (Garant & Doucet 1994,
Garant 1993). Forested travel lanes can be left in a ROW when the topo-
graphy is favorable (ex. deep valley) and deer activity on each sides of the
ROW is high but they do not appear to be a necessity to maintain the ha-
bitat utilisation pattern in a yard. The best way to resolve the issue is to
implement a specific habitat management plan within the ROW itself to
adjust to local conditions.

Location and vegetation control are part of this management plan.
When there is no alternative and a new line must be routed in a deer yard,
the first phase of the management plan is to locate the new line near cover
stands within the yard. After the powerline is in place, the second phase of
the management plan is to maintain abundant winter browse in the ROW
close to the adjacent forest cover. Results showed that deer readily venture
in ROWs to feed in winter and the browsing rate, although variable, can
reach 80% in heavily used areas. Besides herbicides, vegetation treatments
in ROWs include manual cut, winter cut, spring cut, selective cut, biological
control and half width ROW vegetation treatment. The timing of these
treatments can be important. For example a winter or spring cut enables
the control of ROW vegetation without losing a growth season to produce
browse for the next winter (Garant 1993).

Results of studies done in the research program have led to the development
of a corporate guideline on the issue of powerline ROWs in deer yards in
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Québec. The main features of this corporate guideline address both the
routing and the operation phases of a powerline. For new lines, forested
travel lanes are left exceptionally, when the topography is favorable (ex.
deep valley) and structure design does not need modification. In addition,
winter cutting is promoted for the initial clearing of the forest to provide
immediate browse to yarded deer. For existing ROWs, vegetation control
must give priority to deer browse production in yards, maintain at least
150,000 browsable twigs/ha in winter, and promote browse species pre-
ferred by deer. When the guidelines are applied and the habitat responds
favorably to treatments, it creates a situation where deer activity in the
ROW increases in wintertime due to feeding in the ROW, near good cover
in adjacent conifer stands. This situation favors deer activity across the
right-of-way and represents simple but effective management for white-
tailed deer while addressing the habitat fragmentation concerns.

Beaver
Available data (Brunelle & Ouzilleau 1991) indicate that beaver use small
streams and ponds in ROWs where they build dams, huts and food caches.
Beavers also use ROWs to feed on the abundant riparian vegetation.
At sites where ROWs cross streams and ponds, Hydro-Québec maintains
green belts varying in width from 5 to 100 m. These areas are mechanically
cut and the new growth can provide an abundant and regularly rejuvenated
food source for beavers. In the boreal forest, the density of deciduous trees
of small diameters (<1.3 cm) is significantly higher in ROWs than in the
adjacent forest. Beavers seem to prefer sterns in the small diameter classes.
Species that beaver feed on in ROWs are alder Alnus spp. willows Salix spp.,
birch Betula spp. and trembling aspen Populus tremuloides. Beavers do not
usually venture more than 20 m from the water to feed (Brunelle & Ouzilleau
1991) thus most green belts are wide enough to meet beaver needs.
Although some animals could be disturbed during construction, these results
indicate that the long term impact of the ROW vegetation could have a
positive effect on local beavers.

The species composition and the small size of the vegetation in ROWs can
be attractive for beavers. The utilisation of this band of habitat is conducive
to movement across the ROW, which constitutes evidence that ROWs do
not fragment beaver habitat. The attractiveness of ROWs can cause another
type of problem. Indeed as they colonize ROWs beavers can become a
nuisance, sometimes endangering structures. In such cases, acceptable
removal methods may have to be implemented if structures are in danger
or access is cut-off.

Great blue heron
The construction of a 450 kV powerline routed in the forest on the imme-
diate periphery of a small colony of great blue heron raised concerns about
the integrity of the colony. The heronry contained more than 20 active nests
(Mousseau 1990) and the initial clearing of the right-of-way required the
removal of 2 nest bearing trees. The main mitigation measure implemented
was to restrict all activities (ex. feiling, steel hauling, construction, etc.) during
the nesting and brood care period. This was to insure that nesting and brood
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care would go undisturbed since adults often had to cross the ROW to fly
to and from the feeding areas during that period. Two years after construction
the number of active nests was not changed (Mousseau 1990) indicating
that the habitat was still used as a unit. However, monitoring revealed that
in the third year after construction the herons failed to return to nest at that
site. An analysis of the departure and its possible causes indicated that the
powerline was not responsible for the abandon of the site by herons
(Mousseau et al. 1995).

Research and management

The commitment of Hydro-Québec to environmental research in order to
improve the corporation's environmental performance enables the utility to
develop innovative approaches in terms of management oriented solutions.
This research toward management approach, rather than impact analysis
based on opinions, incorporates scientific data into analysis and management
in a feedback process. For example the barrier effect issue of white-tailed
deer and ROW has been eliminated because of the baseline data accumu-
lated within the deer winter ecology research program.

Conclusion

Because of their linear nature and the periodic vegetation control that they
require, powerline rights-of-way present very different habitat than the
adjacent forest and consequently raise concerns about wildlife habitat
fragmentation. Hydro-Québec operates a complex high voltage powerline
network. The development and maintenance of this grid face several types
of environmental issues and constraints. Hydro-Québec's commitment to
environmental research enables the utility to develop and adopt new,
innovative approaches and methods to improve the utility's environmental
performance in a management perspective and this covers biodiversity and
habitat fragmentation. Results from the various studies are integrated in
routing, mitigation and impact assessment leading to a better integration
of new equipment in the natural environment.

The three examples presented in this paper indicate that it is possible to
address habitat fragmentation issues associated with ROWs by implemen-
ting relatively simple mitigation measures which, at times, can make ROW
habitat favorable for some wildlife species. The white-tailed deer winter
habitat and ROW issue is largely resolved due to a dynamic research program
on that topic. Data has indicated that a management plan to produced large
quantity of browse in ROWs near adjacent cover will support significant
cross-ROW traffic movement by deer. It its possible, however, that the
ROW and habitat fragmentation issue remains an important factor for
many other wildlife species.
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Abstract

At ten locations in the North-East part of the Netherlands heathy road verges
were sampled for the presence of carabid beetles of heathy habitats. The
results showed that at broad road verges even very rare species can be found.
When the soil is impoverished enough, on isolated road verges species of
heathlands can survive and even reproduce after being introduced. Some of
these verges can act as an extension of the heathy habitat when connected
to fragments of heath. When connected to several heathy fragments broad
verges can act as bridge habitats in which exchange of individuals over
more generations occur. In this way poor sandy and open road verges might
prevent species from local extinction in small heathy habitat fragments.

Introduction

In the Netherlands, the majority of heathlands and dry, unproductive grass-
lands were afforested or brought into cultivation from the second half of
the 19th century onwards. In 1833 the total surface covered by these areas
amounted to 600,000 hectares (van der Kam 1984), at the time that the
reclamations came to an end, in 1963, only 40,000 hectares were left as
scattered patches. For ground-dwelling arthropods, bound to this kind of
habitat, like some carabid species, this large scale destruction, fragmentation
and later pollution of habitat resulted in local and eventually total extinction.
Since 1950 42 carabid species, mainly from heathlands, have disappeared
from the Dutch fauna (Desender & Turin 1989).

Nowadays most of the remaining heathland areas are protected and there
are plans to enlarge and connect them again (Anonymous 1990). One of
the methods to enlarge and connect heathland areas is to make use of
road verges (Vermeulen 1993). In the Netherlands road verges occupy
52,000 ha. Due to the recent extensive management, they are becoming
poor and heathy (van der Sluijs & Vissers 1991), especially in the North-
East part of the country.
The present research aims to find out whether or not carabid species,
restricted to poor sandy, open habitats, are also present at poor sandy road
verges. From the perspective of nature conservation, road verges with
stenotopic carabid beetles (beetles restricted to one or only a few habitats),
which are also geographically restricted, may be of great value. But a heath-
like verge may be too isolated from large areas of heathlands to maintain
such species. Therefore, I will also try to find out whether or not such a
verge is a suitable habitat for these species.
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Methods

In 1989 and 1991 at ten locations in the North-East part of the Netherlands,
highway road verges, both connected and not connected to heathland areas,
were sampled for the presence of carabid species. The selected road verges
displayed more or less the same characteristics as the heathland areas.
Disparate kinds of habitat, bordering these road verges, such as agricultural
fields and forests, were presumed to be unsuitable for species restricted to
the heath-like habitats. To test this assumption, such areas bordering the
road verges were sampled as well.

Sampling was done by series of pitfall traps, half filled with a 4% formalin
solution. From the beginning of April to the end of October the study areas
were sampled uninterruptedly and beetles were collected every 2-3 weeks.
In total 149 pitfall traps were placed in the different areas: 30 at heathy
road verges not connected with an area of heathland and 119 both at road
verge connected with an area of heathland and in the area itself.
To find out which carabid species in the Netherlands are restricted to poor
sandy, open areas, the ecological characterization of Turin et al. (1991) was
used. Furthermore to find out whether or not the heath species caught at
road verges are more commonly occurring in the Netherlands than species
present at large poor sandy, open areas, the data base of the Dutch Cara-
bidological Association was used. In this data base all known catches of
carabids in the Netherlands are recorded. From this data base for each
species it is possible to establish in how many cells of 10 by 10 km in the
Netherlands it is occurring. The data used here for comparison to our inde-
pendently collected data, are all catches obtained since 1975 (336 species),
in 391 out of the 448 cells comprising the Netherlands. As reclamation of
the heathlands came to an end 15-20 years earlier, the first extinctions of
local populations in small and isolated heathland fragments might already
have occurred (den Boer 1990a), so species, which recently became rare
due to habitat fragmentation, are included.

Three of the investigated road verges became heath-like only recently.
Because of their isolated location in relation to heathland areas it was
supposed that stenotopic species of heathy habitats without ability to fly do
not occur there. The covering with Calluna vulgaris (heather) was used as an
indicator for the heathy character. Two brachypterous (short winged) species
of heath, Carabus nitens and Pterostichus lepidus were marked and released
at these three verges inside enclosures of 16 m2 to test the suitability of the
heathy habitat. Within a year it was possible to establish whether or not these
species could survive and even reproduce in these newly created habitats.

Results

The presence of stenotopic species from poor sandy, open habitats
For the Netherlands as a whole, 45 carabid species are considered to be
characteristic for poor sandy, open habitats, of which 29 species were
caught at the 10 sample locations. These catches are shown in Table 1.
27 species were found near the road (Table 1, borderzone and road verge,
in which the site at the road verge was at least 100 m from this borderzone).
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Table 1.
Distribution of stenotopic carabid species
of heathlands in the research area.
The figure at the top illustrates the
general picture of an open poor sandy
area (heathy area) connected (border-
zone) to the road verge. borderzone

heathy
area

road-side verge

•:>:::::>:>: :::̂ ::::::::::Siirfötfndirtg:::::>::: :::>::: >:>::>
• :••:•:•:•: :•••••:•: x f ö r ë s t ö r o f f e r t - f i e l d : - :•:•::•:•:•::•:•:•:•:•

carabid species
of heathlands and/or
drift sands

name of the species

Cicindela hybrida
Cicindela sylvatica
Amara infima
Bembidion nigricorne
Calathus ambiguus
Cymindis macularis
Amara equestris
Cicindela campestris
Harpalus servus
Harpalus neglectus
Masoreus wetterhalli
Trichocellus cognatus
Acupalpus dubius
Amara curta
Amara lucida
Harpalus solitaris
Notiophilus aesthuans
Notiophilus substriatus
Bradycellus ruficollis
Miscodera arctica
Notiophilus germinyi
Pterostichus lepidus
Olistophus rotundatus
Carabus arvensis
Pterostichus minor
Agonum sexpunctatum
Harpalus latus
Pterostichus diligens
Cymindis humeralis

caught in :

Heathy
area

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

border
zone

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

road -
side
verge

*
*
*
*
*
*
ie

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

surroundings

forest

+
±
±
±
*
*
*

*
*
*

open
field

*
*
*

* kind of habitat where specimens were caught
+ caught In the surroundings, but 10% ar loss than ths m a n catchos in tha

other pitfall trips In the same ares.

Although not caught at the road verge in 1989, in the experiment of 1990,
Cicindela hybrida was also found at the road verge. This leaves only Cicin-
dela sylvatica which may be considered to avoid roads and road verges.
At the road verge itself, at a distance of 100 meter or more from the border-
zone, 23 species were found. Some of these species were not caught at an
open sandy site. Most of the latter species, although known to be stenotopic
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Figure 1 .

The frequency of the 29 carabid species
of poor sandy, open areas, arranged
according to their geographic restriction
(the number of 10 x 10 km cells in
the Netherlands, out of the 391 cells
examined, in which a species was found).

for poor sandy, open habitats, were also caught in the forest or at the field
edge, close to the road verge. When the numbers caught at these disparate
sites are very low (<10%) as compared to those caught at the road verge
and in the poor sandy, open area, they are considered to be straylings
from the nearby heathy habitat. Sometimes straylings can be caught at a
distance of 100 meters from their habitat (Bauer 1989), but most of the
pitfall traps in which these catches occurred were only 10 meters or less
from the supposed habitat.

In the following, it is questioned whether or not only the most common
species are usually found at the road verges. Therefore, the stenotopic
species caught in the study areas were ranked according to the number of
10 by 10 km cells in which each species was caught in the Netherlands since
1975. Species ranked in this way were divided in 9 classes. In the first class
are species occurring in 20 or less cells, in the second class those occurring in
21 to 40 cells, and so on. Figure 1 presents the results of this classification.
The distribution of numbers of species over these classes does not differ
significantly between the 3 kinds of habitat (chi-square tested, in all cases
P>0.95). In fact, the distributions are remarkably similar. So, in general,
species with a restricted distribution, or rare species, do not avoid road
verges. Figure 1 also shows that most species of poor sandy, open areas
caught, belong to the species with a restricted distribution.

number of species
lor | in the poor sandy, open areas

H| in the borderzones

Cj in the road-side verges

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
number of 10 x 10 km. cells in which the species are caught in the Netherlands

Apart from the carabid species stenotopic for poor sandy, open habitats,
some other carabid species with a limited geographical distribution in the
Netherlands were caught at the road verges. These species, occurring in
less than 40 10 x 10 cells in the Netherlands, are: Laemostenus terricola,
Leistus spinibarbis, Harpalus anxius, Harpalus distinguendus, Harpalus
smaragdinus, Amara preatermissa, Amara tibialis and Bembidion dons.
Most of these species prefer an open sandy habitat or ruderal sites, and
were not found in the surroundings of the road verges.
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Table 2.
The number of marked beetles released
in the enclosures of 16 m2 at three dif-
ferent isolated heath-like road verges
in 1991 and the marked and unmarked
(newborn) beetles caught one year later.

The suitability of road verges for carabid beetles of heathlands

At the three road verges, isolated from areas of heath and which became
heath-like since 1988, no stenotopic species of poor sandy, open areas were
caught. In 1992 at the poorest road verge, at the A28 near Hoogeveen,
two species Amara equestris (Macropterous = long winged) and Olistophus
rotundatus (mainly macropterous) were caught, suggesting that also this
site is suitable for species of heathlands. The release experiments confirm
the suitability as a habitat for at least for two of the three tested verges
(Table 2).

A28 Spier
A28 Gieten
A28 Hoogeveen

C.nit = Carabus

Calluna
Covering

5S
20*
30*

nitens, P.lep =

nuubers
releasec

C.nit

29 20
29 20
29 20

P.lep

89 80
89 80
89 80

Pterostichus lepidus

larked beetles
recaptured in 1992

C.nit P.lep

10
10 49 50

19 19

unnarked beetles
recaptured in 1992

C.nit P.lep

19 30
10 29

Conclusions & discussion

Roads are regarded as barriers for the dispersal of many animals, including
carabid beetles (Mader 1979, 1984, Mader et al. 1990). When running
through a natural area, a road will cut this in two more or less isolated,
smaller pieces. From small isolated habitat patches a stenotopic species with
low powers of dispersal can easily disappear, as shown by De Vries & Den
Boer (1990) for the carabid species Agonum ericeti. When running through
heathland fragments and cutting these in smaller pieces, roads could stimu-
late the extinction of species, which can only live in this kind of habitat.
As in the Netherlands many highways are intersecting such areas, an
increasing number of extinctions of local populations might be expected,
unless these species are able to use the road verge as an extension of their
habitat or a corridor to a nearby intersected habitat area (Fig. 2).

The results of this study show that carabid beetles, of which the occurrence
is restricted to poor sandy, open habitats, do not avoid road verges with
similar habitat characteristics. Almost all stenotopic species caught at frag-
ments of heathland, adjacent to road verges, were also caught at the road
verge itself (Table 1). Most of them were even present at a distance of 100
meters and more from such area, though the road verge was surrounded
by a hostile environment for most of these species. As also more or less
rare carabid species from other kinds of open habitats were caught at the
road verges, these verges become even more important for nature conser-
vation (cf. Beart & Maelfait 1988, Maelfait & de Keer 1990).
At broad road verges connected to areas of heathland not only the highest
number of heath species were caught, but also the highest number of poorly
dispersing species, as compared to all the other kinds of road verge.
However, when poor enough, isolated road verges offer a suitable habitat
for survival and even reproduction of these species, as shown by the release
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Figure 2.

An example of a road verge intersecting
two heathland fragments (dotted areas).
Although the road is dividing the frag-
ments in smaller pieces, the heath-like
road verge is forming a corridor along
the road, connecting the pieces left
after intersecting.
Such road-side verges might be used
by carabid beetles for exchange of
individuals between fragments, through
a hostile environment (white area).

experiments (Table 2). By using a simulation programme, Vermeulen (1995)
was able to show that such broad road verges could act as a corridor between
intersected or to the road verge connected habitat fragments, lowering the
chance of extinction in the separate fragments.

As the fragmentation and destruction of the poor sandy, open areas is rather
recent, it can be expected that in many fragments stenotopic carabid species
with low powers of dispersal will still be present (den Boer 1990a, b).
Because most of these species are highly endangered at the moment
(Desender & Turin 1989), enlarging and connecting heathland fragments
by areas such as poor sandy road verges is necessary. Therefore cleaning
up all barriers between poor sandy and open habitat fragments and road
verges with the same habitat characteristics is recommended. Barriers in
this respect can be a row of trees, ditches and strips with a more rich vege-
tation separating heathland fragments from heath-like road verges.
At the same time eniargement of the width of such connected verges to the
maximal extend possible will have an extra positive effect on the survival
chances. At a width of 30 meters or more road verges might serve as dis-
persal corridors for carabid beetles. More detailed information about this
research can be found in Vermeulen (1995).
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Abstract

Cheshire has inherited a significant proportion (10% or 17,000) of all farm
ponds in England and Wales. Road construction has the potentiai to directly
destroy elements of this important wetland resource and indirectly damage
the remainder through fragmentation and isolation, with consequent im-
plications for mobile species, such as, amphibians. This paper considers a
scheme implemented by Cheshire County Council to mitigate the impacts
of the 75 km, dual carriageway, A34 Wilmslow and Handforth Bypass on
amphibians. An extensive package of measures was put together comprising
the protection and enhancement of terrestrial habitats, the construction of
75 new ponds and restoration of twelve others, the capture and transfer of
11,000 amphibians of five species, and the protection of amphibians from
death and injury during and after road construction by fencing and tunnels.
Early indications are that with careful planning and implementation, the
adverse impacts of new roads on amphibians can be mitigated. Now that
road construction is completed, it is suggested that local pond warden
schemes may offer the most appropriate long term survival strategy for
both new and restored ponds and their dependent amphibian populations.

Introduction

Ponds have been a feature of Cheshire for many centuries playing a vital
role in the development and maintenance of agriculture on the lowland plain
(Huil 1992), and forming a distinctive wetland landscape. Over the last 100
years, agricultural practices and urban activity have fragmented this resource,
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Figure 1 .

A34 Wilmslow and Handforth Bypass
and MAELR, with primary areas of
ecological interest.

with consequent implications for those species (for example, amphibians
and dragonflies) which exhibit mobility in colonisation and foraging beha-
viour and which depend on interchange between individuals at different
pond sites in order to sustain their metapopulations (Boothby 1995).
By their linear nature, roads have considerable potential to fragment and
isolate nature conservation resources (in addition to direct destruction and
modification of semi-natural habitats and physiographic systems), and a
wide range of mitigation measures have been instigated by the Department
of Transport and various Highways Services across the country in recent
years in an attempt to reduce such negative effects on wildlife as well as to
maximise any enhancement opportunities (Penny Anderson Associates 1993).

WilmstoW-anaiHartdforth -Bypass

anchëstëf'Airport Eastern Link-Röa

^ j i Prestbury Road ti.h.K

Prestbury Road Link pqhdsTN. i i

Cheshire County Coundl
Engineering Service

The A34 Wilmslow and Handforth Bypass presented a number of ecological
challenges, but particularly for amphibians due to the widespread and size-
able populations dependent on the numerous ponds in the vicinity.
The need to relieve the environmental, safety and traffic problems of
excessive traffic demand on the existing road network in this area of north
Cheshire/ south Manchester had been recognised for a number of years.
A route for an east-west link road for Manchester Airport (Manchester
Airport Eastern Link Road - MAELR) had been protected from development
since 1953, for example, and a diversion for the A34 since 1966.
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The proposals, designed to dual carriageway Standard, comprised a north-
south bypass around the settlements of Wilmslow, Handforth and Heald
Green in Cheshire and Stockport Metropolitan Borough, a link with Prestbury
Road and the first stage of an east-west link for the MAELR. Together these
run for approximately 15 km through urban fringe, industrial areas, farmland
and public open space, utilising the protected corridors mentioned above
(Fig. 1).

This paper summarises the approach adopted by Cheshire County Council
towards amphibian mitigation: the survey work, excavation and restoration
of ponds, capture and transferral of amphibians, provision of permanent
amphibian fencing and underpasses, and the results of monitoring. It also
discusses the initial effectiveness of these measures, the lessons learnt during
the process and the future for the ponds and their dependent amphibians
after road construction.

Ecological impacts of the proposed scheme

General
Between 1989 and 1991 an environmental statement and appraisal was
prepared by consultants which summarised the environmental effects of
the proposals. The route typically affected agriculturally improved grassland
with hawthorn hedge boundaries and numerous former marl pits.
Less typical habitats included scrub associated with disused military land
and a small area of unimproved grassland. The route also crossed the Bollin
and Dean valleys, areas of prime value for nature conservation for their
ancient woodlands and riverine ecosystems.

Amphibians
The environmental statement highlighted the need to undertake further
surveys of ponds for amphibians, and following a public inquiry into the
proposed road scheme in 1991, (at which the impact on ponds and amphi-
bians emerged as an ecological issue of public concern), Penny Anderson
Associates were commissioned to undertake an amphibian survey of the
ponds situated on and adjacent to the route. The report on this work
(Penny Anderson Associates 1992a) identified a number of ponds and pond
clusters along the proposed route of the road which were of importance as
breeding sites for five species of amphibians (great crested newt Triturus
cristatus, smooth newt Triturus vulgaris, palmate newt Triturus helveticus,
common frog Rana temporaria and common toad Bufo bufo).

Of 64 possible pond sites examined, the survey showed that 15 ponds
would be destroyed, six of which contained breeding populations of the
great crested newt - a species fully protected under Schedule 5 of the
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as well as relevant articles of the Bern
Convention and EC Habitats Directive (EC 92/43). In addition, the two
best amphibian "species assemblage" ponds within the survey area lay
directly on the road line and would be destroyed in the course of the
development. The road scheme also had the deleterious impacts of
destroying terrestrial amphibian habitats and bisecting and fragmenting
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Tablei.
Summary of major ecological impacts,
proposed mitigation and costs.

three distinct pond clusters and three more widely spaced groups of ponds,
thus potentially imposing a significant barrier to migrating amphibians.
The impact of the road scheme was compounded by adjacent retail store
and other development proposals which would lead to the destruction of
further ponds and terrestrial habitats.
The major ecological impacts are summarised in Table 1.

FEATURES OF
IMPORTANCE

Woodland

Hedgerows

Flower-rich
grassland

Ponds

Rivertne
habitats

Bollin and Dean Valley
Corridors

Badgers

Amphibians

Earthworms

IMPACTS

7,700 m1 lost

4 km lost

20,393 mJ tost

15 ponds lost
Fragmentation of clusters

920 m of naturaI channel lost

Disruptton of ecological integrity
and habitat fragmentation

Two family groups effected
through main sett disturbance,
annexe and outlier sett destruction,
and obstruction to foraging areas

Loss of 15 breeding ponds (6
containing crested newts) +
terrestrial habitat. Severance of
territories.

Loss of earthworms resulting in
poor structure soils for planting

HABITAT CREATION

17 ha of new woodland planted

17 km planted

5 ha road verge sown with wild flower
mix

15 new ponds excavated

Installation of large culverts to allow
re-establishment of natural processes.
Natural river design of realigned channels.

Minimise length of culverting

15 new ponds. Adjacent terrestrial
habitat secured by ag re e ment with public
bodies.

27 ha inoculated to enhance drainage,
aeration and soil structure

HABITAT RESTORATION/
MANAGEMENTTTRANSLOCATION

1,200 m2 translocated

Restoration of 12 existing ponds

-

Construction of 3,300 m badger
excluston fencing along both sides
of the road. Installation of 2 x
50 m badger tunnels.

Improvements to 12 existing ponds.
Capture and translocation of
11,000 amphibians of 5 species.
Provision of hibernacula.
Installation of 980 m of permanent
fencing and 2 x 35 m tunnels.

Turf plugs placed at various
densities (screen mounds,
embankments and cuttings)

COST OF
WORKS £

380,000

80,000

9,750 (sowing)
6,000
(translocation)

60,000

44,500 (fencing)
3,600 (tunnels)

92,000
(translocation)
24,500 (fencing)
30,000 (tunnels)

7,500

Proposed amphibian mitigation measures

Approach to mitigation
In summer 1992, Penny Anderson Associates were further commissioned
to present detailed mitigation proposals to minimise the impact of the road
on amphibian populations (Penny Anderson Associates 1992b). The overall
objective of the scheme was to ensure that as a minimum there would be
no net loss to wetland wildlife arising from the construction of the new
road. This would be achieved by:
1. replacing lost ponds and terrestrial habitat
2. maintaining and where possible enhancing the existing ecological value

of retained ponds and terrestrial habitat
3. minimising losses of amphibians of all species both during engineering

works by means of a translocation programme and afterwards by the
construction of permanent amphibian fencing and underpasses.

The mitigation measures were designed to enhance terrestrial and aquatic
habitats in the autumn/winter of 1992/93, in advance of translocation of
amphibians in spring/early summer 1993 from those areas which would be
disrupted or destroyed by road construction. Mitigation has been directed
principally at those pond sites which support populations of the protected
great crested newt, and/or have assemblages of amphibian species.
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Figure 2.
Amphibian mitigation measures for the
Gillbent pond cluster.

In addition, however, measures were included for sites supporting important
populations of the commoner species, or where a relatively small amount
of work could improve significantly the suitability of an area for amphibians.
In each instance the proposed mitigation was based on the available infor-
mation on the species present and population size estimates of amphibians
using each pond, as contained in the report on survey work undertaken in
spring 1992 (Penny Anderson Associates 1992a). Wherever possible a policy
was adopted of designing measures which retained amphibian populations
in their existing locations. In some instances, however, the loss of habitat
or other factors meant that an area was no longer capable of supporting
viable populations of amphibians, and in these cases the wholesale trans-
location of animals to an alternative site was proposed. Separate measures
were prepared for each pond cluster or groups of ponds identified in the
original survey. Proposals for the Gillbent pond cluster are shown in Figure
2 to illustrate the scope of mitigation.
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The package of measures, agreed with and licensed by English Nature (the
agency responsible in England for advising government on nature conser-
vation), will now be described.
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Pond excavation
Between November 1992 and January 1993 a total of 15 new ponds was
excavated close to the road alignment. The area has clay superficial geology
and, therefore, did not present any pond sealing problems. Priority criteria
for the selection of new pond sites were the presence of sufficient good
quality terrestrial habitat in the vicinity and the long-term security of the
site. All the sites eventually chosen, except one, were in public ownership.

Three outline specifications for new ponds were prepared based on the
findings of research work describing water bodies used by amphibians by
Swan and Oldham for the Nature Conservancy Council (NCC 1989) and
Herpetofauna Consultants International (HCI 1991). These varied between
300 m2 and 900 m2 surface area, and 0.5 m and 2.0 m in depth.
In practice, however, these were adapted to fit around constraints such as
ground conditions or size of land available for pond construction. Wherever
possible, excavated spoil was taken off-site to minimise disturbance to the
remaining terrestrial habitats. Elsewhere, low embankments were formed
and sensitively landscaped to provide amphibian terrestrial habitat.

New ponds were filled by pumping in clean, fish-free water as soon as
possible after excavation. Appropriate aquatic and marginal vegetation
rescued from doomed ponds was planted by hand, and supplemented with
native plants bought from local sources. Even so, vegetation in many ponds
was sparse so that additional egg-laying substrates were provided, for
example, plastic strips or small branches. All pond work was undertaken by
a local contractor experienced in pond and drainage work under the super-
vision of an ecologist.

Pond restoration
A wide range of measures was undertaken to improve twelve existing but
derelict ponds, including de-silting, deepening and extending, re-grading to
create shallow margins, removal of overhanging scrub and trees to reduce
shading, removal of invasive marginals and removal of fish. Any timber from
felled trees was piled close to ponds to provide amphibia hibernacula.
Where necessary, restored ponds were filled from a clean, fish-free water
source as soon as possible after treatment.

Amphibian capture and translocation
The intended strategy was to catch as many amphibians of all species as
possible by an intensive capture programme running from mid-February to
late May 1993. This required capturing and translocating amphibians from
both aquatic and terrestrial habitats that were to be destroyed or severely
modified by the road construction programme. In addition, measures were
required to:
a. temporarily exclude amphibians from areas which would be disrupted, and
b. temporarily retain amphibians within safe areas until after the road con-

struction was completed.
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Drift fencing and pit-f all trapping
Drift fencing and pitfa.ll traps were the principal technique used to capture
amphibians. Drift fences were constructed of 1,000 gauge polythene
sheeting, 60 cm high, with the lower 10 cm dug into the ground to prevent
amphibians burrowing undemeath. Fencing was attached by crossed pairs of
industrial staples to supporting wooden posts (38 mm x 25 mm x 750 mm)
driven into the ground and set at 50 cm centres. Pitfall traps consisted of
vertical sided plastic containers, 25 cm deep and 26 cm wide, sunk into the
ground such that their top was flush with the ground surface. These were
positioned immediately adjacent to the drift fencing at 10 m to 30 m
spacings depending on the circumstances, on whichever side of the fence
that capture was required. Drainage holes were made in containers where
necessary. Each trap was numbered so that a record could be kept of where
amphibians were captured. Hay or similar material was placed at the base
of each trap to provide cover for captured animals.
Approximately 4.7 km of plastic drift fencing, with 700 pitfall traps was
erected in this way. Traps were inspected early each morning, and a record
made of the number, species and age-class of amphibians captured. Fencing
was inspected on a daily basis and any damage repaired immediately.

Other capture methods
Hand netting of amphibians was used in conjunction with traps made from
plastic bottles on a limited scale to capture adult amphibians in their aquatic
phase. Hand netting was also used to gather spawn and later any adult or
larval amphibians still remaining in ponds whilst being drained by pumping
prior to infilling. At sites supporting high densities of amphibians physical
searches of suitable areas of terrestrial habitat were conducted (that is, lifting
objects and looking beneath) and animals removed. Sheets of wood or other
materials were deliberately left to encourage amphibians, thus concentrating
the remaining population and aiding capture.

Creation of "safe compounds"
Once caught, amphibians, larvae and spawn were taken to a release site
within the cluster or group or a nearby site as soon as possible.
These comprised existing and new ponds together with substantial areas of
surrounding terrestrial habitat enclosed by temporary amphibian fencing.
Fencing was constructed to the same specification as that used for drift
fencing, but with the additional protection (against accidental damage from
vehicles) of chestnut paling erected on the outside of the enclosure, at one
metre distant from the amphibian fence. These formed "safe com-pounds"
for translocated animals, and prevented them moving into areas which would
be disrupted by either road construction or adjoining housing development.
The integrity of these safe compounds was maintained until road construc-
tion was completed.

Three safe compounds were thus constructed, with another site partially
fenced to deflect amphibians, using in total approximately two kilometres
of amphibian fencing.
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Recording of data
Throughout the translocation programme an accurate and detailed record
was kept of amphibians captured. For each amphibian caught the following
information was entered on a tailor made record form:
1. date
2. site name
3. method of capture (pitfall trap, bottle trap or netting)
4. life stage (larva, adult, immature)
5. sex or sex class
6. point of capture (pitfall trap number, pond number)
7. point of release.

Drainage and infilling of donor ponds
At the end of the amphibian capture period, all ponds which would be lost
due to the road construction were immediately drained and destroyed.
Suction hoses were guarded with filter sleeves to capture any remaining adult
and/or larval amphibians. These animals, together with any invertebrates
caught in the process, were also transferred to safe compounds. Fish were
explicitly excluded.

Results of the amphibian capture programme

Six people were employed on the capture scheme for a total of 68 person
weeks, and the capture data (excluding juveniles caught late in the season)
obtained from each of the pond clusters are shown in Table 2.
In total, some 11,000 amphibians of five species were captured. Analysis of
the capture data, resulted in recommendations being made for the provision
of permanent amphibian fencing and amphibian underpasses for the Bollin
site where the road cuts across the migration route of a large toad population.
Although a proportion of the amphibians caught at this site had been trans-
ferred to a new pond area 0.5 km to the south-east, a substantial number
had been retained on the original site and comprehensive provision was
required to facilitate dispersal from their replacement breeding ponds to
traditional hibernation areas in gardens and woodland across the road to
the east.

Approximately 980 m of permanent amphibian fencing on both sides of
the highway were provided at the Bollin site, linked into two, sub-surface
amphibian tunnels. The tunnels, each at least 35 m in length, comprise
concrete pipe sections of 600 mm diameter. Because this section of the
road is in cutting, gentle gradients into and out of the tunnels could only
be achieved by constructing the entrances at 90 degrees to the alignment
of the tunnels across the carriageway. Grass turves were placed upside
down along the base of the entire lengths of both tunnels to provide cover
and a more "natura!" surface for amphibians.

Monitoring

Monitoring of selected new and restored ponds has taken place in each of
the three seasons following translocation in 1992. With the exception of the
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Bollin pond site, the general trend is for the number of amphibians in each
cluster or group of ponds to have been maintained or enhanced (Table 2).
The perceived reduction in amphibian populations at the Bollin site may be
partially explained by the transferral of a proportion of the captured animals
to a nearby release site, although other unexplained factors are probably
involved.

Monitoring of the amphibian tunnels has demonstrated that very low num-
bers of amphibians are successfully crossing through them. Experiments
have indicated that the low usage rate is probably a result of the failure of
amphibians to locate the tunnel entrances. It is proposed to improve this
situation by installing deflecting structures to guide amphibians into the
tunnels.

Table 2.
Summary of changes in amphibian

populations between 1992 and 1995.

Frog (spawn)

Smooth Newt

lüüllj
Frog {spawn)

Smooth Newt

Great Crested Newt

Toad

Frog (spawn)

Smooth Newt

Great Crested Newt

Toad

Frog (spawn)

Smooth Newt

Great Crested Newt

Palmate Newt

Toad

Frog (spawn)

Smooth Newt

Toad

Frog (spawn)

Smooth Newt

Great Crested Newt

Toad

70 blobs

12a+ eggs

3 blobs

11a

Few eggs

Absent

142 blobs

3a

Many eggs

20a

c.300 blobs

6a + eggs

6a + many eggs

6a

> 1000 adults

17 blobs

1 5a + many eggs

Few tadpoles

< 8 0 blobs

2a

c.35 strings

109 blobs

1a (1994)

83 blobs

5a + many eggs

Many eggs

Spawned 1994

216 blobs

32a

11 adults + eggs

4a

153 blobs

9a + eggs

Occasional eggs

Not recorded

187 strings spawn

30 blobs

61 blobs

Sa

Eggs

25 strings

Increase

Stable or decrease

Large Increase

Probably stable

Stable or increase

Colonisation

Increase

Increase

Unclear

Small pop'n, stable
or decline

Decrease

Stable

Probably stable

Lost??

Decline

Stable or increase

Lost

Lost

Stable or slight
decline

Stable

?Stable

Stable

KEY a = adults

112a

15a

17a

250a

73a

4a

699a

1193a

1923a

36a

5571a

288a

66a

14a

281a

118a

75a

132a
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Discussion

Mitigation should never be viewed as a substitute for avoiding ecologically
sensitive areas in the first place. In planning new roads which cut across
the territories of wide-ranging animals, however, it may prove difficult to
avoid adverse ecological impacts. In such instances, every effort should be
made to reduce fragmentation and barrier effects through:
a. sensitive road design and construction, and
b. the incorporation of comprehensive conservation measures.
The successful outcome of mitigation depends on a number of factors,
some of which are discussed below:

Advance planning
Advance planning, induding the preparation of detailed proposals, drawings
and timetables, based on adequate amphibian survey information is an
essential precursor to any mitigation scheme.

Retention of competent ecologists
The planning, construction and maintenance of amphibian conservation
measures demand a high degree of specialist knowledge. The involvement of
competent ecologists at all stages of the mitigation programme, along with
close co-operation between them and road engineers is essential therefore
to ensure a successful outcome. This arrangement also has the benefit in that
personnel are on hand to instigate immediate action to remedy unforeseen
problems such as vandalism to fencing or to respond to the need to change
working practices. The establishment of lines of communication between
ecologists and engineers at an early stage is important in this respect.

Flexibility in the mitigation programme
The effectiveness of the various practical mitigation measures implemented
on the A34 scheme was constantly monitored by the consultant ecologists,
and refinements and remedial actions were regularly recommended to site
engineers. This included, for example, repairing leaks to three new ponds
caused by the exposure of land drains during excavation, topping-up water
levels, removing fish introduced to new ponds by the use of piscides, addi-
tional aquatic planting at two ponds, and repairing damaged drift fencing.

Land availability and co-operation of landowners
Mitigation schemes involving off-site works will have important implications
for land requirements. In the United Kingdom compulsory purchase powers
are available to local authorities under the Highways Act 1980 for "mitiga-
ting adverse effects". This has traditionally been exercised for land required
for landscaping purposes, and has not been used for purely nature conser-
vation reasons. Reluctance to use these powers to mitigate habitat damage
could potentially limit the scope for off-site ecological works, unless the
voluntary co-operation of adjoining landowners can be sought.
In the case of the A34 Wilmslow and Handforth Bypass substantial areas
of land adjoining the road were in public ownership and the mitigation
proposals had the support of the local authorities involved. A similar situation
may not exist on other road schemes.
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Commitment to the long-term maintenance of conservation measures
With the majority of the mitigation measures having been undertaken by
voluntary agreement on land outside the control of the County Council's
Engineering Service - only the permanent amphibian fencing and tunnels,
lying within the highway curtilage, will remain in its maintenance responsibility.
These structures will require ongoing monitoring to ensure their effectiveness.

Although mostly in public ownership, the long-term survival of off-site ponds
and terrestrial habitats cannot be guaranteed. Now that practical conservation
measures are completed, attention could be usefully turned to raising local
community awareness of the need to care for the ponds in the longer term,
with a view to encouraging individuals or groups to take on the responsibility
of monitoring and managing ponds in their locality.
This community-based approach to pond conservation is currently being
actively promoted in Cheshire and Lancashire, with success, by "The Pond
Life Project", with funding from the Life Programme of the European Union.
Encouraging the people of Handforth and Wilmslow to care for their ponds
and amphibians may offer the best strategy for their long-term survival.

Conclusions

The preliminary conclusion from the mitigation scheme is that amphibian
populations can be sustained and even increased as long as programmes
are planned well and careful attention to detail is taken. Further monitoring
will be necessary to determine survival in the longer term. There should be
sufficient flexibility to modify specific conservation measures in the light of
monitoring results and changing circumstances. Close involvement of trained
amphibian ecologists is considered essential to provide a rapid response to
problem solving and effective liaison with road engineers. The availability
of land for off-site mitigation may be a factor limiting opportunities for
similar measures on other road schemes.

The amphibian mitigation scheme, believed to be the most ambitious yet
attempted in the UK, has generated considerable publicity both locally and
nationally. Attention now needs to be focussed on raising public awareness
of the long-term issues facing ponds and amphibians in the locality and
encouraging local people to become actively involved in their conservation.
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Abstract

The potential impacts on nature conservation of major transport infra-
structure plans tor the European Union (the Trans-European Transport
Networks - TENs) are examined. A methodology for a Strategie Environ-
mental Assessment (SEA) is proposed and parts of it were tested on the
TENs using Geographical Information System to combine road and railway
networks with environmental data for the European Union. Affected zones
were added either side of the planned routes and the number and surf ace
area of sites falling within two affected zones of 2 and 10 km was calcula-
ted. The centre points of 21% of Important Bird Areas (IBAs) and 11% of
the total surface area of Nationally Designated Sites (NDSs) were found
within 10 km of planned roads or railways, and 4% of all IBAs and 2% of
all NDSs were found within 2 km. Two case studies confirm the potential
for damage. The results stress the need for a strategie assessment of the
cumulative impacts of TENs on nature conservation at the earliest planning
stages.

Introduction

A pilot study in 1995 produced by Birdüfe International and the World
Conservation Monitoring Centre 'The impact of Trans-European Networks
on nature conservation' argues that European distribution of important
habitat and species should be taken into account when planning major
infrastructure development, and that the European Union (EU) has failed to
do this when planning Trans-European Networks (TENs). It proceeds to
suggest that a Strategie Environmental Assessment (SEA) of the TENs as a
whole is essential to ensure that the commitments to the United Nations
Convention on Biological Diversity and to the creation of a Natura 2000
Network established in the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC, EC 1992c) are to
be integrated in transport policy and programmes in Europe.
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An attempt is made to quantify the potential impact on habitats and species
in protected areas, and contribute to develop an SEA methodology for TENs,
based on a network-level analysis using Geographical Information Systems
(GIS), and supported by detailed case studies.

The problem

In July 1996 the European Parliament and the Council approved a Decision
(No 1692/96/EC, EC 1996) defining guidelines for the TENs. The networks
involve a combination of construction and upgrading of approximately
140 road schemes (including ca 15,000 kilometres of new motorways),
11 rail links, 57 combined transport projects, and 26 inland waterway links
throughout EU member states.

In theory, the EU's legal and political framework should ensure that TENs
planning is fully compatible with the need to protect and enhance the EU
environment. There are a series of policy statements (EC 1992a, EC 1992b,
EC 1993a), recognising the wide-ranging nature of the environmental im-
pacts of transport, and promoting the fundamental principle of integration
of 'environmental protection requirements into the definition and imple-
mentation of Community policies' (Article 130r(2) of the Maastricht Treaty
for the European Union).

However, the planning process which has produced the final guidelines for
the TENs has failed to integrate environmental protection, and there is no
evidence that TENs will contribute to Community environmental objectives,
as required in Article 2 of the Guidelines (EC 1996). On the contrary, it
appears that proposed TENs will cause serious damage to habitats and
species throughout the EU, threatening the Natura 2000 network based on
the Habitats Directive (EC 1992c). Special Protection Areas (SPAs), one
element of Natura 2000, are already being damaged by transport infra-
structure (Table 1).

Table 1.

Special Protection Areas being damaged

by transport infrastructure (source:

McNiven 1994).

Country

Denmark

Italy

Spain

SPA j Habitat type j Cause of damaqe
Vestamager

Stagno di
Caglian

Pozo Negro

A shallow sea area and adjacent coast with dry and wet grassiand,
marshes, lake and reed-swamp, important for breeding waders, terns,
hamers and wintering wildfowl and raptors

A wetland complex [ncluding saltpans and freshwater lagoons, important
for breeding waders, gulls, temsl gallinutes, egrets

Montane area with scrub, grasslands and woods with a rich forest-bird
community

Construction of a
hlghway/railway

Building a port
channel

Road construction

Linear infrastructure is likely to cause significant habitat fragmentation in
those regions of the EU where habitats are already being reduced in size as
a result of development pressure. Some of the key natural and semi-natural
forest habitats offer a very good example of the significant loss which TENs
could cause through fragmentation. It is worth highlighting the spatial rela-
tionship between areas where planned TENs (roads and railways) are parti-
cularly numerous and selected categories of forest type, which would be
threatened by further transport infrastructure development (Table 2).
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Table 2.

Examples of forest types in Europe

which would be threatened by further

transport infrastructure development.

Habitat type Veqetation zone and extent

^S^^^M^S^Sil^lil^^^^^^^Jo^S^f^jsÈ^^^s^^^Sl^^t^^'Ji^^^^^^^

Cork oak wood (montado)

Sub-montane acidophilous
beechwoods

Atlantic beechwoods

Acidophilous oakwoods and
oak-beech woods with birch

This habitat has been decreasing steadily throughout Europe and Portugal is the only country
in the EU to contain large areas of montado (evergreen holm and cork oak wood, including
Quercus suber and Quercus rotundifoiïa). Important animal species, such as the threatened
Iberian lynx and Iberian wolf are threatened by forest loss and fragmentation.

^ t ^
90% of this vegetation zone is found in the Federal Republic of Germany. Only small reserves
still exist.

Arthough the main part of this vegetation zone is found in France and Denmark, the only large
areas are to be found in the United KJngdom and the Federal Republic of Germany.
60% of this vegetation zone is found in the Federal Republic of Germany. Areas of semi-
natural woodlands larger than 50 ha have already disappeared, so completion of the bio-
genetic network in this zone poses serious problems.

Strategie Environmental Assessment is widely regarded as an important
tooi for the promotion of environmental integration in EU plans, program-
mes and policies (e.g. EC 1992a, EC 1993b, EC 1994) and the European
Commission (EC) has recently, 4 December 1996, adopted a proposai for a
Directive on SEA. It is generally understood that, in order to be effective,
SEA should be conducted at the earliest stages of planning in order to enable
its findings to influence plans and inform decision makers.

Despite this, a decision to approve the Guidelines was taken by the European
Parliament (EP) and Council without the support of an environmental assess-
ment. Indeed, the Decision commits EU institutions to the future develop-
ment of 'appropriate methods of analysis' (Article 8) of the Guidelines' en-
vironmental impacts. This is a disappointingly weak statement which ignores
the fact that such method and analysis should have been completed before
approving the Guidelines, and reflects the strong disagreement between
the EP and Council.

Thus, the degree of environmental protection resulting from the Guidelines
will depend heavily on the interpretation of the following parts:
• The objectives of the TENs, presented in Article 2, make an important link

to the Community's environmental objectives, in line with Article 130r of
the Maastricht Treaty (see above), stating 'The network must: (a) ensure
the sustainable mobility of persons and goods... while helping to achieve
the Community's objectives, particularly in regard to the environment...'

• Article 8 on environmental protection makes a direct reference to the
Habitats Directive (Article 6.3, 92/43/EEC), which clearly calls for an
environmental assessment of plans likely to have a significant effect on
Special Conservation Areas (SACs) 'Any plan or project not directly con-
nected with, or necessary to the management of the site but likely to have
a significant effect there on, either individually or in combination with
other plans or projects, shall be subject to appropriate assessment of its
implications for the site, in view of the site's conservation objectives...'

• Finally, Article 8 of the Guidelines supports the need for Strategie Environ-
mental Assessment, calling upon the Commission to develop appropriate
methods of analysis.
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The authors argue that interpretation of the Guidelines should lead to an SEA
of the TENs as a whole, in order to ensure the respect of EU's commitments
to the UN Convention on Biological Diversity and to the creation of a
Natura 2000 Network established in the Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC).

No SEA of TENs has yet been started and the European Commission's
Directorate General for Transport (DGVII) is.still in the process of defining
an adequate SEA methodology for TENs. The study described here is part
of a series of actions by BirdLife International, intended to press for an
immediate assessment which should influence the review of the TENs in
1999, as stated in Article 21 of the Guidelines.

Strategie environmental assessment - steps towards a methodology

A set of eight essential steps are suggested for an SEA of TENs, and deve-
loped in order to predict the potential impact of TENs on nature conserva-
tion. In this paper we explore steps 3, 4 and 6 (in italics).

Step 1 Determine the need for an SEA
Step 2 Establish a work programme
Step 3 Identify key and intermediate objectives (Plan or Programme)
Step 4 Define the scope of SEA:

Characteristics of TENs, baseline situation, relevant impact indica-
tors, impact prediction techniques, alternatives, consultation.

Step 5 Set up an environmental database
Step 6 Environmental analysis:

Impact prediction, significance of impacts, mitigation measures,
sensitivity analysis

Step 7 Propose recommendations and préparé a SEA report
Step 8 Monitoring and feedback

Step 3 Objectives
An objectives-led approach is suggested, where the main objectives of TENs
are identified and alternative strategies are assessed against their ability to
achieve these objectives. The Guidelines for TENs (EC 1996) include eight
objectives which fall broadly into four assessment categories shown in the
diagram below. SEA should focus on the first of these eight objectives,
bearing in mind the remaining seven objectives and the potential conflict
between them. In order to be successful, SEA should identify a strategy for
TENs which reaches a balance between the different and conflicting interests.

In order to translate the environmental objective of TENs into tangible
criteria, the study identifies a set of intermediate objectives and related
indicators (see 'Impact indicators' below), based on Community policy
documents and legislation. The Green and White papers on transport (EC
1992a, EC 1993a), the Fifth Environmental Action Programme (EC 1992b),
and the Habitats Directive (EC 1992c) were used to provide six intermediate
objectives (see Fig. 1), although these are not intended to be exhaustive.
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STRATEG1C EV1RONMENTAL ASS'T

4 categories of
KEY

OBJECTIVES
Article 2 of

EP and
Council
Decision

Environment
& sustainable
development

Social

r.

ARTICLE 2
FIRST PARAGRAPH
'ensure the sustainable
mobility of persons and

goods... helping to achieve
the Community's

objectives, particularly in
regard to the environment'

Economie

.V.Ï.Ï.T.V.Ï.V.Ï.
Physical & ;

technological

OTHER APPRA1SAL FRAMEWORKS

INTERMEDIATE OBJECTIVES
Based on Community's environmental objectives:

To minimise emissions of traffic related pollutants
to the atmosphere (CO2; CO; NOX and VOCs)-
Green Paper
To minimise noise pollution-Green Paper
To minimise consumption of non-renewable
resources-Green Paper
To promote a shift towards environment-friendly
modes of transport-Green Paper
To limit the physical impact of new roads-White P.
To maintain or restore habitats and species of wild
fauna and flora at favourable conservation status-
Habitats Directive.

Figure 1.

An objective-led approach for the SEA
of TENs.

Step 4 Scoping Exercise
The scoping exercise identifies the types of impact associated with proposed
TENs and selects suitable methods for their assessment (steps 4 and 5).
Given the geographical scale of TENs it is necessary to find a balance
between levels of detail and feasibility within the time constraints and the
urgency of carrying out an SEA of the network. Although TENs and EU-wide
baseline environmental data is incomplete, leaving a certain degree of
uncertainty over impacts, the results from initial assessment will enable to
identify areas of potential conflict with objectives for the environment and
sustainable mobility.

Data on TENs
The Commission's Database Management, Publications and GIS Unit (GISCO)
provided a dataset of digitised maps for each transport mode. The study
limited its analysis to road and rail networks. GISCO data on these modes
falls in two categories:
1. existing segments - on which no further data collection needs to be done
2. planned segments - which does not distinguish between new motorways/

railways to be built, and existing roads/railways to be upgraded. Further
work should be done in order to identify such differences.

The inability to locate new infrastructure on the digitised maps has important
implications for the degree of accuracy of the analysis. The type of impact
on the environment can vary considerably according to whether infrastruc-
ture development is new or upgraded. The study accepts that this, together
with the fact that transport corridors are constantly changing as a result of
Member States constant review of their plans, is an unavoidable uncertainty
because of the strategie level of the assessment of plans and programmes
as opposed to single project Environmental Impact Assessments (ElAs).

Baseline data and the reason for focusing on Important Bird Areas
The decision to base the environmental analysis of SEA on GIS required
that baseline data should be available in a digitised form. After identifying
an ideal list of basic topographical data and environmental information, the
study identified the significant limitations of this approach as a result of the
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lack or incomplete character of existing datasets. This is particularly true for
environmental data, which is often not available for all EU countries and
tends to vary significantly in terms of quality, as different institutes in diffe-
rent countries have varying standards. The experience of CORINE Informa-
tion System has been a clear example of such problems.

Data on habitats of particular conservation value and listed in the Habitats
Directive is incomplete and varying in quality. The only complete datasets
which were found readily available were those on wetland areas and forest
coverage (from World Conservation Monitoring Centre, WCMC, Cambridge,
UK), and the information in the CORINE Biotopes dataset.
Given the limited time and resources available for this pilot study, it was
decided that the analysis would focus on a selection of two categories of
important nature conservation sites. The focus on sites had the advantage of
combining information on habitats and species, thus giving a broad picture
of TENs implications for biodiversity. The two sets of data chosen were:
Important Bird Areas (IBAs, from BirdLife International), and Nationally
Designated Sites (NDS, from WCMC).

IBAs are a network of sites which are, at a biogeographical scale, critical for
the long-term viability of naturally occurring bird populations across the
ranges of those species for which a site-based approach is appropriate.
IBAs are the basis for the selection of Special Protection Areas under the
Wild Birds Directive 79/409/EEC (EC 1979). IBA data was compiled in
1989 by BirdLife International (Grimmet & Jones 1989), and is currently
being updated. These sites are particularly useful for this assessment since
birds can be a good indicator of environmental damage, and data on bird
population trends is better than most taxa, with priority species clearly
identified (Tucker & Heath 1994). A separate dataset was available for
IBAs in France from the Ligue pour la Protection des Oiseaux (LPO) and
Sécrétariat pour la Faune et la Flore (SFF): the only country which has
mapped all IBA boundaries on computer (so called polygon boundaries).

Data on Nationally Designated Sites includes sites which have been legally
designated for conservation of nature by the national governments (e.g.
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and National Parks in the UK).
The data is presented as point co-ordinates and WCMC's protected areas
database gives the related surface area.

Impact Indicators
Impact indicators were based on general principles and past experience,
including adaptation of the content and level of information of impact
identification lists for project ElAs. The study makes an initial attempt to list
those key indicators which should be included in an SEA of TENs, in order
to quantify their potential implications for the conservation of habitats and
species in the EU. The real challenge of an SEA is to select the most signifi-
cant impact indicators which are meaningful for the level of decision-making
involved. Their scale must be appropriate to strategie planning. Thus, in this
context indicators are necessarily broad brush, and are divided in two main
categories: global and spatial.
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Global impact indicators
These are not necessarily linked to a spatial dimension, and tend to refer to
changes in the quality of the environment and tend to have economie
implications (eg traffic and time wasted on congested routes).

They should cover:
1. Air pollution (CO2, CO, NOx, VOCs)
2. Energy efficiency
3. Energy consumption
4. Non-renewable energy consumption
5. Aggregate consumption (construction and maintenance phase)
6. Oil pollution (tonnage of oil released from marine transport)
7. Traffic
8. Safety
NB. The environmental analysis in the pilot project did not include global
impacts.

Spatial impact indicators
These impacts have a distinctive spatial dimension affecting the natural,
physical and cultural environment. Their choice was dictated by the need
to clarify the fact that transport's impact goes well beyond air and noise
pollution: two of the most commonly recognised externalities of the trans-
port sector.

Spatial impacts include:
1. Landtake affecting protected areas
2. Landtake affecting other landcover categories
3. Changes in landuse as a result of transport infrastructure
4. Secondary development
5. Ecological impact
6. Hydrological impact
7. Geology and geomorphological impacts
8. Noise pollution
9. Culture and archaeology
10. Social impacts.

Prediction techniques for spatial impacts
The size, nature and scale of TENs suggested the use of Geographical
Information System (GIS). GIS is an analytical tooi which allows a vast
amount of complex interactions to be examined, based on data on soil
erosion, pollution, nature conservation and land use policies over large areas.

The project makes suggestions for impact prediction techniques for landtake
and ecological indicators based on the creation of buffer zones. These involve
the definition of a buffer along a route, or around an area of specific interest,
making the assumption that impacts within the buffers will affect nature
conservation. Essentially, this is intended as the first step in constraint map-
ping, identifying areas where transport infrastructure would have significant
negative impacts in terms of water management, species and habitats,
tourism, etc.
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Two buffers were developed along transport routes for roads and railways.
The choice of buffer size was dictated primarily by three uncertainties:
1. whether a particular segment of TENs falls into the category of new or

simply upgraded infrastructure;
2. the varying degree of accuracy in the location of new infrastructure;
3. the need to assume a wide range of impacts with significant variations

in the range of their physical impact (eg vibration and noise compared
with secondary landtake and hydrological impacts which can have an
effect some distance from the development).

The first buffer is a ten-kilometre wide zone on either side of the road or
railway line. Any nature conservation site along this range is considered
potentially at risk. The second buffer is a two-kilometre wide zone considered
particularly useful for further analysis on the impact of fragmentation on
species and habitats and rural areas. However, to be valid, the analysis
would have to be based on the exact and definitive routes which existing
CISCO digitised data does not offer.

Corridor analysis within ten kilometres on both sides of the route is uniikely
to capture spatial impacts on complex ecosystems and physical processes,
particularly in wetland habitats. The EC should ensure that more sophisticated
computer modelling is developed to describe dynamic processes acting over
large areas (EN 1994).

Alternatives
SEA should be carried out on a range of alternative strategies. Identification
of alternatives should focus on achieving the key objectives of TENs, as listed
in Article 2 of the Guidelines.These should not be limited to the transport
modes but should include alternatives to construction such as speed limits,
traffic-calming measures, road pricing, fuel taxation, public transport subsidies
etc. Priorities between (often conflicting) objectives and the subsequent
choice of alternatives to reach these objectives, should not be left to 'assess-
ment tools' like SEA. This is ultimately the responsibility of decision-makers.
For this reason SEA should present and analyse separately all alternatives.

Step 6 Environmental analysis
Given the nature of SEA and the geographical scale of TENs, it should be
stressed that the results of Step 6, the environmental analysis of the networks,
can only be expected to give a range of the relative impact of different
alternative strategies compared in the assessment. The environmental
analysis should help decision makers to identify the alternative strategy
which will have the least negative impact on the environment and which
offers the best way of meeting all the key objectives of TENs.

GIS was used to combine road and railway TENs with topographical and
environmental data for the EU. Buffers were added along either side of the
planned road and railway segments. Computer modelling was used to cal-
culate the number, and estimate the surface area, of nature conservation
sites found within the two corridors. Three different sets of data for protec-
ted areas were used:
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Table 3.
Summary of key results from two case
studies.

A. Important Bird Areas (IBAs) defined by point co-ordinates for 12 EU
countries (EU 12)

B. Important Bird Areas (IBAs) defined through digitised boundaries for
France

C. Nationally Designated Sites (NDS) defined by point co-ordinates for all
EU12.

An attempt was made to present the magnitude or physical extent of pre-
dicted impacts in quantitative terms (Fig. 2). Complex ecological impacts
(eg. loss of biodiversity due to reductions in the size of habitat units, to iso-
lation or fragmentation) were not assessed, although some consideration to
these impacts was given, primarily in qualitative terms, in the two case stu-
dies (Table 3). Given more time and funding, the detail of the French data
would have allowed the collection of further information on the habitat
fragmentation caused by TENs in France.

Results of the assessment of TENs potential impacts

57 IBAs fall within 2 km of planned roads and railways throughout the EU
12, representing 3.8% of total EU IBAs, and 309 IBAs fall within 10 km,
representing 21 % (Fig. 2, results for dataset A). These figures include only
those IBAs with centre points within 2 and 10 km of the route.
IBAs with centre points falling just outside these corridors are not included.
The percentages for France (Fig. 2, results for dataset B.2), where the avai-
lability of digitised boundaries enabled us to use surface area figures (see
Fig. 3), are slightly higher: 4.1 % of all French IBAs fall within 2 km buffer
against 3.8% for IBAs in the EU.

Further analysis would be needed to establish whether more accurate data
for EU protected areas and IBAs (including digitised boundaries) would re-
veal even greater threats to these sites, as suggested in the case of France.

In an attempt to bridge the gap, analysis of TENs (road corridors only)
potential impact on NDS in the EU12 was based on the expansion of site
centre points according to their surface area. The French results combined
with the results of the analysis on NDS suggest that the analysis on simple
point co-ordinates underestimates the potential damage.

B) CASE STUDY APPROACH

0resund The case study shows an impact on SPAs and the weakness of the analysis of 'altemative strategies'
road/rail link in ElAs. The Link will affect Saltholm, a large, uncultivated island with saltmarshes surrounded by

shallow sea with mudflats, important for breeding duck, cormorants, waders , terns, and for wintering
wildfowl.

Via Egnatia The case study shows a potential impact on 9 IBAs, of which 2 qualify as SPAs, and 5 as Ramsar
Motorway sites, and the limitations of the EIA process in Greece (especially fragmentation of the scheme, weak

consideration of alternatives and summaries of EA Statements which are too generic to be of help for
decision making).
An example of the impacts: the approved route for the segment between Nymphopetra and Analypsi,
of the Via Egnatia, will affect Lakes Volvi and Langada (IBA 022, also SPA and Ramsar site). It will
pass through the northern side of Lake Volvi, thus surrounding it completely with motorways, and it will
pass at a distance of 1 -0.5 km west and north of Lake Langada, affecting streams of great importance
tothe IBA (HOS 1994).
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Figure 2.
Results of the GIS analysis using three sets of data (A, B and C).
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Figure 3.

The Trans European Road and Rail Network and Important Bird Areas in France.
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Recommendations and conclusions

By covering the whole surface of the EU, the TENs present an interesting
challenge for the development of an SEA capable of taking a wide range of
spatial impacts on nature conservation into account.

We suggest an approach for further research and discussion which envisages
a series of increasingly detailed assessments:
• a network-level assessment involving a broad prediction of conflicts

between environmental and other objectives, a prediction of potential
impacts, and consideration of strategie alternatives, including transport
policy options such as reducing demand for transport, and a greater
share of transport by rail and sea;

• a regional-level assessment (for example, the Iberian Peninsula, the
Alpine are etc.) involving greater precision in the impact prediction
methods and in the proposal of alternatives;

• a corridor analysis which could discuss in detail aspects such as 'the best
route option'.

A way forward in assessing potential landtake and ecological impacts of
TENs could involve the creation of a land cover map which identifies areas
where new infrastructure should not be built because of sensitivity for
habitat and species listed in the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC (EC 1992c).
This would go beyond the limits of protected areas.

The results of the pilot study confirm BirdLife Internationale experience
that infrastructure development can have serious impacts on habitats and
species important for conservation. A large number of sites important for
biodiversity (including sites protected under the Birds Directive, and the
Habitats Directive) are close to planned roads and railways across Europe.
The statistical and visual information resulting from the combination of SEA
and GIS modelling has proved an important tooi for impact prediction and
policy analysis of such a large-scale project.

Although the type of analysis undertaken by this pilot study only scratches
the surface of the problem, the initial results raise serious doubts as to
whether TENs, as proposed in the Guidelines in Article 2, could really con-
tribute to the achievement of Community's environmental objectives.

SEA can and should have a prominent role in planning and decision making,
it can explore the global implications of TENs for biodiversity conservation
and raise important questions on the choice of alternative transport modes,
lts results should be considered as much a constraint to infrastructure
development as financial or social constraints.
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Abstract

Habitat loss and fragmentation due to transport infrastructure is recognised
as a growing problem in northern European countries. Until recently,
environmental impact assessment (EIA) in Sweden focused mainly on rather
small-scaled, local effects. To achieve a sustainable development in land
use, however, ecological impacts of road and railway construction must
also be considered on a landscape scale. There is urgent need to develop
appropriate methodology to consider landscape ecological effects of roads
and traffic at all decision levels of the infrastructural planning process,
For this purpose, we need:
- a better understanding of how road networks influence natural processes

and dynamics in the landscape;
- methodologies for the prediction and evaluation of effects; and
- concepts for measures to prevent, mitigate, or compensate for impacts

on nature.

Introduction

During this century, roads and railroads have become an important landscape
feature in most industrialised countries. In Sweden, the entire road network,
including private and forestry roads, totals a length of about 415,000 km
(in 1995). The total area set aside for road communication (roads and right-
of-ways) covers about 5,000 km2 or 1.2% of the Swedish land surface
(Swedish National Road Administration, SNRA, database). This approximates
the total area designated for national parks in Sweden (4,877 km2).
Road construction causes a considerable loss of natural habitats. However,
the impact of roads on the environment is not solely restricted to the paved
surface of the road or its verges. Effects of pollution, and altered micro-
climatic and hydrological conditions, easily spread throughout the landscape
and cause a broad-scale degradation of environmental quality (see Scanion
1991; Reek & Kaule 1993). In addition, roads impose dispersal barriers to
many, if not most non-flying terrestrial animals. Roads divide habitats and
cut through existing topographical and vegetational structures, which leads
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to a fragmentation of the landscape in a literal sense (compare Reichelt
1979, Mader 1984, Cuperus et al. 1993). Thus, roads cannot be considered
simply as transportation lines where the influential zone is a narrow corridor;
roads relate to the landscape as a whole.
In Sweden, environmental concern for landscapes arose in the beginning of
this century due to the construction of the first highways and hydroelectric
power plants. In the 1930's, a special consultant bureau was established to
advise landscape architects and road planners (Nihlén 1966). Since 1987,
approved environmental impact assessments (EIA) are required for road
construction (Pettersson & Eriksson 1995). During the 1990's, increased
environmental responsibility of the transport authorities, together with the
implementation of Agenda 21 into national policies and plans, stimulated a
greater engagement of road planners in ecological-environmental concern.
In 1994, the SNRA initiated a project with the goal to develop appropriate
methodology for assessment of ecological impacts for integration into the
road planning process. The project aimed to improve adaptation of roads
with the ecological patterns and processes occurring in the landscape.
The Swedish National Rail Administration, as well as the Swedish Environ-
mental Protection Agency, support the project. A first concept for ecological
effect evaluation in the EIA was developed and is presently beeing tested
in case studies. Principal recommendations for ecological consideration in
the planning process have been published as a complement to the existing
EIA guidelines of the sector (SNRA 1995, 1996a, b). In this paper, we sum-
marize these concepts to stimulate further discussion and development at
an international level.

Identifying goals and concepts

EIA in Sweden
In Sweden, EIA for roads has been formally required since 1987, and from
1992-93 was also applied to strategie planning of roads. Preparations are
now ongoing for the integration of environmental adaptation in an upcoming
communication plan that will be carried out by a parliamentary committee.
As stressed by the Road Transport Research Bureau of OECD (1994),
environmental effects should already be considered at the strategie level of
decision making, in the strategie environmental impact assessment (SEIA)
concerning policies, plans and programs at a regional and national scale.
According to the new EIA guidelines of the SNRA (1995), evaluation of
ecological effects on wildlife populations and landscape ecosystems should
be one part in the EIA document. In many cases, however, ecological
evaluations have to be based upon expert judgements, because no relevant
experiences exist and the empirical data cannot be gathered within the given
time limits of the EIA. Due to the lack of methods for ecological effect
evaluation, it is common practise to focus at the descriptive level, i.e. to
present lists of the occurring species, habitats or specific landscape features.
Predictions of possible consequences of road construction for future develop-
ment of the landscape (induding changes in human settlement, traffic
flow, or land use), and their consequent effects on ecological qualities and
processes, can rarely be found. Where predictions are made, assessments
of uncertainties are generally missing. Overall, ecological effect evaluations
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within the EIA document at present provide only little advice to road planners
in Sweden (RRV 1996) as well as elsewhere (Treweek et al. 1993).

Shortcomings in nature conservation practices
Nature conservation in Sweden focuses on the protection of selected objects
such as species or biotopes, but pays rather little attention to the sustainable
management of landscapes. This object-orientated approach may be adequate
for site related conservation works, but for use in infrastructural planning,
it has proven to be insufficient (RRV 1996).
First, the general approach focuses on spatial explicit patterns, but it pays
no attention to the ecological processes that link these patterns throughout
the landscape. The natural environment is usually described in terms of
geological and vegetational characteristics and thus appear rather stable
from a human point of view. Ecological processes are more dynamic and
complex.
Second, because not all nature are considered as valuable in the common
approach, measures to mitigate adverse effects are only required for high
ranking, protected areas. No mitigation concepts are developed for the
landscape itself.
Third, categorisation of nature is dependent upon the investigator's
perspective and may therefore fail to identify important patterns that are
dominant on another scale. This problem is especially apparent in GIS-based
analysis of remotely sensed landscapes, since grid size of the image may
not necessarily be identical with the ecological grain of the landscape.
Fourth, the common approach is static with only little consideration of the
temporal and spatial dynamics in the landscape ecosystem. Descriptions of
a status quo in the landscape offer no tooi for prediction and evaluation of
composite effects of landscape changes.
Thus, a more holistic and process-oriented approach is needed to achieve a
sustainable utilisation of landscape resources.

Alternative approaches

Ecological infrastructure
First attempts to integrate process-orientation in the analysis of landscape
pattern are, for instance, the concepts of landscape connectivity (Baudry &
Merriam 1988), and ecological infrastructure (van Selm 1988). Ecological
infrastructure refers to the combined features in a landscape that enable
and direct the exchange of species between ecosystems. Linear landscape
elements as well as the spatial arrangement of biotopes in mosaic landscapes
are known to affect dispersal in animals and plants (Saunders & Hobbs 1991;
Wiens et al. 1993, Hansson et al. 1995). For quantification of these patterns,
biotopes have to be classified according to their functional relationship in
the landscape system rather than to their rank in a protection category,
as is practised now. Important parameters are size, shape, proportion, and
distribution of biotopes, their continuity in time and space, variation in
internal structure, and the ecological contrast to adjacent biotopes.
Similar to the human-made, technical infrastructure, the ecological infra-
structure is not spatially limited, as it composes a network that trespasses
the entire landscape at different scales. It focuses on processes (exchange,
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transport, communication) rather than on pattern, because the connecting
features between landscape units may vary greatly. Therefore, the concept
of ecological infrastructure is especially applicable to infrastructural planning.

Ecological processes

The concept of ecological infrastructure appears very useful, but is still to be
validated by empirical studies which focus directly on the relation between
the spatial pattern and the ecological processes of interest. This can prefer-
ably be done using key-stone species or signal species as bio-indicators for
certain landscape situations (see Noss 1990, Spellerberg 1991).
Processes that can be studied in bio-indicators at a landscape scale are e.g.
movements, predation, reproduction, immigration rates, or population
growth. Related ecological patterns are mortality rate, population density
and genetic variation, home range sizes, or foraging behaviour. Since these
processes and patterns are highly species-specific, the selection of indicator(s)
must be done considering landscape composition, landscape scale, and
type and amplitude of expected effects. In general, process-indicators at
the landscape scale should be abundant, range throughout the landscape
and show little or no specialisation to specific biotope types, but should be
sensitive to habitat disturbances and fragmentation.
The selection of an adequate set of indicators for infrastructural planning
should also refer to the hierarchical organisation of nature in ecological
(e.g. individuals, populations, communities) and spatial levels (e.g. biotopes,
landscapes, regions). Some indicator species may be studied more efficiently
at the individual level, whereas others may be easier to study at the popu-
lation or community level. Within the hierarchy, levels are strongly inter-
dependent, but each has its specific set of processes and rules that can
only be studied at the appropriate scale (Allen & Starr 1982, Picket et al.
1989, Wiens 1990). To achieve comprehensive understanding of how
infrastructure affects the ecological properties of a landscape, various levels
of the ecological hierarchy must be considered.

Identifying effects and consequences

Ecological effects
Roads and traffic exert a number of different effects on the environment
(Fig. 1). They lead to a loss of natural areas and a reduction in quality of
the remaining ones. On the one hand traffic leads to pollution by toxins
and noise, and causes mortality in wildlife species. Roads impose dispersai
barriers to many animals, divide habitats, and lead to a fragmentation of
the landscape in a literal sense (Reichelt 1979, Mader 1984, Cuperus et al.
1993). On the one hand, roadsides may provide a new and valuable habitat
for some plant and animal species, and also function as transition or dispersai
corridors. Comprehensive data and reviews on the one hand effects of roads
and traffic on wildlife populations can be found in e.g. Oxley et al. (1974),
Knutsson et al. (1974), Göransson et al. (1979), Van der Zande et al. (1980),
Mader et al. (1990), Bennett (1991), Reek & Kaule (1993) and Forman
(1995).
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Figure 1.
Cause, effects, and consequences of
road construction.
Primary and secondary ecological
effects relate to different ecological
scales, i.e. individuals and populations,
as well as to different spatial scales.
Immediate effects of a single road
refer to the biotope level, and the
combined effects of the road network,
i.e. fragmentation and stress, relate to
the landscape as a whole.
How effects spread from the individual
level to the population level, and how
this relates to conservation of bio-
diversity has to be discussed in the
EIA document.
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According to Van der Zande et al. (1980), we distinguish between six classes
of primary ecological effects of roads and traffic: biotope transformation,
habitat loss, barrier effects, corridor effects, disturbances, and road mortality.
Primary effects are the immediate effects of road construction, and there-
fore often confined to a single road and its nearest surrounding. They are
measurable in the behaviour, condition, or fitness of individuals. Primary
effects from different roads interact and cause secondary effects such as
landscape fragmentation and landscape degradation. Secondary effects thus
refer to higher organisational levels and broader scales, i.e. to populations
and landscapes.
For EIA work, it is necessary to distinguish between causes, effects, and
consequences (Fig. 1). Until now, environmental concern in infrastructural
planning focuses on measurable and quantifiable causes, such as traffic-
induced pollution or the loss of designated biotopes due to road construction.
However, without knowledge of the dose-effect relationship, these measure-
ments do not provide a useful basis for ecological evaluation. Further, the
choice of mitigation and compensation measures must refer to whether
causes, effects, or consequences are considered.
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Landscape fragmentation
Landscape fragmentation due to road construction refers to physical changes
in the connectivity of the landscape and is mainly a consequence of the
barrier effect of roads. The barrier effect usually contains both a physical
and a behavioural component, and is increased by traffic mortality.
Sensitive indicator species for evaluation of fragmentation effects of roads
can be found among larger mammals primarily and are characterised by
low reproduction, low dispersal, and small population sizes. Individuals are
relatively long-lived, range over large home ranges, and select various
biotopes for different purposes. Examples are e.g. large mammals (Harris &
Gallagher 1989, Mader et al. 1990, Harris & Scheck 1991, Verkaar & Bekker
1991).

Landscape degradation
Landscape degradation refers to changes in functional relationships among
biotopes caused by altered disturbance regimes or land use patterns.
Disturbances (noise, pollutants, human activity), habitat changes, and road
mortality may all alter the viability of local populations by affecting survival
and fitness of individuals. Sensitive indicator species for degradation effects
of roads share special requirements on the environment (biotope specialists),
their dependence on late successional stages in vegetation, and their high
rank position in trophic webs. Indicators for disturbance effects will likely
show shorter generation times and higher reproductive output than indica-
tors for fragmentation. Relevant species can be found among birds, insects
and certain smaller mammals (see Mader 1987, Reek & Kaule 1993, Reijnen
& Foppen 1994).

Ecological effect evaluation

Existing planning process
In accordance with the new EIA guidelines of the SNRA (1995), ecological
effect evaluations should be implemented at all levels of infrastructural
planning to achieve a multimodal consideration of the combined effects of
infrastructure, agriculture, forestry and urbanisation. A hierarchical organised
planning process considers four planning levels (Eriksson 1991):

• at the strategie level, planning concerns changes in the transport system
which includes railroads and motorways; the EIA deals with the evaluation
of system related impacts and the risk of impacts on other types of land
use; the aim is the fulfilment of communication needs in an environ-
mentally sound way; improvement of environmental quality and traffic
safety along existing roads form important parts at this level;

• if the road is the preferred alternative for the improvement of the infra-
structural network, an initial project study is ordered (scooping stage, see
UNECE 1987); it aims to reveal issues to be discussed among all interested
parties, and to give directives for further planning of the actual project;
planning continues with the preliminarly outline of a transportation
corridor; recommendations for the EIA document are given;

• the location study shall identify and select possible alternative routes for
comparison in the EIA; the "do-nothing" alternative and its effects (also
concerning future development of the area) shall be used as a reference
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for effect evaluations of the action altematives; possibilities for mitigation
and compensation measures shall be discussed here;

• the detailed design study focuses on the design of the final route decided
upon; mitigation and compensation measures against adverse environ-
mental effects or for traffic safety are to be designed at this level;
estimations concerning cost and effectiveness shall be given, as well as
propositions for follow-up studies if needed.

Hierarchical concept for evaluation

Evaluation of ecological effects can be implemented in the road planning
process at three levels. At each level, specific groups of ecological effects
shall be considered, various methods for effect evaluation applied, and
strategies or measures for mitigation proposed. The levels are:
1. the system level (referring to the strategie planning and initial project study);
2. the project planning level (referring to the location study); and
3. the design level (referring to the detailed design study).
If significant effects are expected and if mitigation measures are applied,
evaluation studies are to be succeeded by follow-up studies. Follow-up
studies shall allow for making post-constructional improvements on the
road design and give recommendations for future EIA.

7. System level: if?
The starting point for ecological assessment is the feasibility of improving the
infrastructural network. Thus, the main question dealt with here, is whether
improvement of transport facilities is necessary at all, and if a road measure
is the optimal solution to that. For that decision, assessments have to be made
upon possible effects on the development of land use pattern in the region,
i.e. human settlement, land use types, traffic situation, and the consequent
effects on biodiversity in the landscape. Historical as well as future develop-
ment of the landscape shall be presented in different scenarios and possible
changes in the relationship between ecological infrastructure and land use
shall be predicted.
A hierarchical approach is helpful to structure the spatial relationships.
The following steps are proposed (Fig. 2):
• identification of the biogeographical region to which the considered

landscape belongs (e.g. Nordic Advisory Board, NMR 1994);
• identification of major landscapes types within the area, and a description

of the degree of heterogeneity and fragmentation in relation to infra-
structure;

• functional classification of landscape pattern and structures referring to
the ecological infrastructure of the landscape;

• the degree of fragmentation due to infrastructure shall be assessed and
be used as a reference for the evaluation of expected changes caused
by the new road project.

At the system level, most attention shall be given to fragmentation and
degradation effects, since these effects cannot be mitigated by choosing an
alternative route. Assessments of the change in the overall burden from
traffic noise, edge-effects, and pollution will have to be made and compared
to regional or general policies concerning thresholds in tolerable environ-
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mental damage. Delimitation and evaluation of ecologically important aspects
in the region highlights those effects that need to be analysed in more detail
at the project level.

Biogeographical
regions

Functional
landscape units

Reference to species
selected as indicators for

ecological processes at the
landscape scale Ecological

infrastructure

landscape elements, linear
struciures, stepping stones,
corridors

Figure 2.
Hierarchical structured analysis of land-
scape pattern. A functional classification
into biogeographical regions summarises
a number of characteristic landscape
units which consist of various biotopes
of different significance to the ecological
infrastructure. To analyse ecological
processes at the landscape scale, a set
of indicator species could be used, and
selected according to their relation to
the prevalent landscape pattern.

2. Project planning level: where?
Work at the project level presumes the decision that road measures are
needed to improve infrastructure in the region. The main task at this level
is to decide upon road localisation. Effects to be considered here are those
that can be avoided or reduced by choosing alternative routes. These ef-
fects are thus primarily related to landscape degradation (habitat loss and
disturbance effect). Barrier and mortality effects can be of significance to
local populations, however, choosing an alternative route will only translo-
cate the problem but not solve it.
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The first action at this level is the identification of possible routes within the
defined transportation corridor. For that work, the spatial classification started
at the system level shall be continued with a more detailed description of
the ecological infrastructure in the landscape. Evaluation of possible route
alignment shall then seek to reduce conflicts between road project and
ecological infrastructure. In those cases where a conflict cannot be avoided,
specified mitigation measures shall be proposed.
The work continues with a comparison of disturbance effects expected for
the route altematives. Consequences shall be assessed and evaluated by
forecasting the development of environmental and ecological conditions
within the next 10-15 years for each altemative. The predictions must be
comprehensive but may focus on selected indicator species to enable post-
project evaluations.

3. Project design level: how?
At this level, the exact localisation and the design of the final road has to be
adapted to the surrounding environment. Where adverse effects are expected
to be significant, monitoring studies shall be initiated to monitor the actual
impact and test the efficiency of the chosen measures. Follow-up studies are
not yet considered as a specific stage in the planning/construction hierarchy.
However, even today, decisions can be taken that force adjustments of the
final road design if new information appears during construction. Follow-up
studies shall give implications for post-constructional improvements on the
road design and make recommendations for future EIA.

Mitigation and compensation

Mitigation and compensation measures that have been considered at the
strategie and project planning level, are to be designed and integrated into
the construction plan of the road. It is generally distinguished between
mitigation measures to avoid or reduce adverse effects, and compensation
measures to re-create and enhance ecological values if the damage can not
be mitigated.

• Mitigation measures are usually restricted to the road corridor and seek
to avoid or reduce immediate disturbance and barrier effects by means
of technical and ecological improvements of road and surrounding.
So far, there is very little experience with mitigation measures for animals
in Sweden, and ecoducts or special fauna passages have not been built or
evaluated yet (Folkeson 1996). The SNRA gives general recommendations
for ecological adjustment of conventional pathway passages or wildlife
fences, and the first monitoring studies for evaluation of the existing pas-
sages have been initiated. Mitigation measures and ecological adjustment
shall become a natural part in the planning at the design level and be
integrated in the conventional planning of e.g. bridges, pathway passages,
fences, and road side management.

• Compensation measures seek to compensate for loss and degradation of
natural biotopes by re-creation of the lost areas elsewhere in the land-
scape, and by enhancement of the ecological infrastructure and quality
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of the surrounding landscape (see Cuperus et al. 1993). Re-creation of
new wildlife habitats must seek to resemble the destroyed ones in a
qualitative and functional way. A fully re-creation is principally not
possible, however, the overall effect can be lowered if structures and
features in the landscape can be adjusted to enhance the ecological
continuity of the landscape. Enhancement measures can also be directed
towards the existing infrastructural network, for instance by exchanging
existing culverts and tunnels with larger bridges. Ecological management
of road verge vegetation shall create new but valuable habitats for many
plants and animals (Hammarqvist 1994). Implementation of the compen-
sation concept does not justify an impact on the environment, particularly
not if protected areas are affected which normally should be avoided in
the route alignment at the project level. Instead, compensation shall draw
attention to the ongoing degradation of natural landscapes.

Conclusions for implementation and application

It is the responsibility of the transport sector to develop adequate metho-
dology for the evaluation and mitigation of ecological effects of roads.
The fast growth of transport infrastructure requires continuous adaptation
of concepts and methodologies that consider landscape-wide relationships.
Increasing the scale of environmental consideration is crucial for the achieve-
ment of sustainable development in land use. This demands, however, the
adaptation of EIA and effect evaluations. Therefore, we suggest:

• considering the landscape as a hierarchical level of its own, with specific
processes and patterns that can only be studied at the appropriate scale;

• aiming at an understanding of landscape processes and functions,
instead of focusing on single landscape elements for protection;

• applying adequate ecological effect evaluations to all cases of infra-
structural development;

• conducting follow-up studies, establishing ecological monitoring and
making results available for future EIA;

• interdisciplinary cooperation when evaluating past and planning future
development of land use and environment.
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Abstract

Small-scale landscape features (tesserae) provide habitat for flora and fauna
and are important in influencing human interactions with the environment.
The number and types of tessera were used to assess the matrix of small-
scale features in two adjacent landscapes; one resulting from the actions
of a dynamic lowland river, the other a reclaimed area. Ecological value
was established by evaluating species richness in amphibians and aquatic
invertebrates. Human recreational activity was observed directly.
This study demonstrated a pragmatic assessment of small-scale landscape
features. The method allowed the degree of heterogeneity to be quantified
and took into account biotope, drainage, substrate, and topography.
The data collated are easily interpreted in terms of wildlife and cultural
values. Assessment of existing matrices could be used to influence decisions
on the matrices of small-scale landscape features created in mitigation
programmes.

Introduction

The urban fringe is important for both wildlife and humans. People value
their opportunity to live and co-exist with wildlife; indeed Harrison et al.
(1987) argue that the enjoyment of nature as a recreational/aesthetic
experience has become more significant than conventional scientific/edu-
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cational rationales for conservation. Human interaction with wildlife is also
valued for the consequent improvement in health (Rohde & Kendle 1994).
To the south and west of Creater Manchester, the major population centre
in North West England (Fig. 1), the urban fringe landscape is dominated by
ponds. The median density of ponds in mainland Britain is 1.4 km2

(Oldham 1994). This contrasts with 8 km2 in the study area.
Ponds are both an important component of the local landscape character
and provide habitat for aquatic invertebrates and amphibians including, the
specially protected species, Triturus cristatus (great crested newt).

Figure 1.
Location Map of Greater Manchester.

Planning requirements necessitate that environmental, safety, engineering
and economie factors are all taken into account when infrastructure deve-
lopments are proposed. Environmental issues are addressed by European
Council Directive 85/337/EEC (the "Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) Directive"). In the UK, District Councils have been identified as the
'competent authority' which must, define information that the developer
includes in an Environmental Assessment. The intention is to improve the
quality of information provided (Norris 1994). Identifying the key issues to
be induded and the degree to which each is examined is a process known
as 'scoping'. A scoping exercise needs to have sufficient breadth to enable
a concise analysis, covering all significant areas of the impact, highlighting
the key issues. In the urban fringe this includes wildlife and community
values. In the 'Sheffield Nature Conservation Strategy' (Bownes et al. 1991),
it was considered essential to separate fundamental site characteristics and
community values. However, both sets of criteria were given equal weigh-
ting in site selection (Table 1).
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Decisions which seek to balance wildlife and community values, are often
based on data collected by different workers in separate disciplines. Human
interactions with the environment are very subjective and if wildlife and
community values are to be integrated it is necessary to establish an assess-
ment method which allows for the subjective human dimension whilst
having a scientific basis for the protection of wildlife. Techniques such as
'Habitat Evaluation Procedure' recognise the importance of dividing an area
into stands with relatively homogeneous cover types which are then assessed
in terms of the requirements of different species (Spellerberg 1994).
However, this and other similar techniques often give outcomes in terms of
simple indices which exclude the human dimension.

Tablei.
Selection of sites in the Sheffield nature
conservation strategy.

Category 1
Site
Characteristics

Category 2
Community
Factors

Criteria for Site Selection

(a)
(b)
(0
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Richness/Diversity
Rarity/Uniqueness
Ancientness and continuity of Land-use
Typicalness or Representativeness
Size
Replaceability
Fragility
Situated in Wildlife Corridor/Wildlife Link
Part of an important sequence of features (geology)

Community Value (landscape/aesthetic value, amenity, accessibility)
Educational Value
Situated in Area of Deficiency
Threat of Disturbance or Destruction
History of Scientific Recording

Methods

To provide an opportunity to demonstrate a technique of landscape evalu-
ation which incorporates wildlife and community values two areas to the
south of Greater Manchester were compared. The flood plain and terraces
of the river Bollin (SJ 809827 to SJ 814822), a dynamic lowland river,
contain numerous ponds and meander cut-offs which were formed over a
period of 120 years (Knighton 1980, Mosley 1975a & 1975b). Nearby, in
Oversley (SJ 804832), creative conservation activities completed in 1992
created a mosaic of ponds, paths, grass and woodland on the site of a former
brickwork. Both areas have significant value for amphibians (specifically
T. cristatus) and both are openly accessible for recreational purposes.

Modification of a tessera-based landscape assessment method (James et al.
1995), was applied in June/July 1995 to two contrasting pond-dominated
landscapes. A tessera is 'the smallest homogeneous unit visible at the spatial
scale of the landscape' (Forman & Godron 1986). A visual inspection of
each area was carried out. The criteria used to distinguish between tessera
was based on human perception, hence, woodland was classified after
Burgess (1995) as 'open', 'middle' (i.e. more woody) or 'wild' (i.e. the most
naturalistic of the three categories)'. The topography; 'flat', 'hollow',
'hillock', 'small ridge' and 'large ridge' of each tessera was recorded.
('Large ridge' was defined as being of a height over which the average
human could not see.)
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The range and modal value of the successional stage of the ponds was
recorded from an assessment based on the 9 point scale suggested by
Wycherley (1994). On this scale stages 2-5 have suitable conditions for
amphibian populations.

Similarity indices for both small-scale landscape features and aquatic inverte-
brates were calculated according to Jaccard (1912) (in Jongman et al. 1995).

The range of human recreational activities was recorded during frequent
visits to both sites between February and July 1995.

Surveys of amphibian and aquatic invertebrates species were conducted on
eight ponds in both sites during 1994. Amphibians were surveyed in accor-
dance with some of the methods set out in the Guidelines for the Selection
of Sites of Biological Importance (Anonymous 1989), and the National
Amphibian Survey (Swan & Oldham 1993) plus the egg-search method for
T. cristatus (Grayson et al. 1991).

Sampling for aquatic invertebrates was by netting where possible while
standing in the water. The net used was a professional 1 mm mesh hand
net conforming to the recommendations of the Standard Committee of
Analysts of the Department of the Environment. Hand searching of sub-
merged leaves and rubble was also undertaken. Two visits of 60 minutes
each were made to every pond by two surveyors working together.

Results and discussion

Analysis of the small-scale landscape features at the two areas indicated that
the Oversley site was much more heterogenous than the river Bollin flood plain:
the density of tesserae being much higher at Oversley (Table 2). The River
Bollin Flood plain was dominated by a large grass pasture with few small-land-
scape features. This is reflected in the relatively low similarity index (SJ = 0.37).

Table 2.

Ecological and landscape details of
both sites; Similarity index SJ
(after Jaccard 1912).

Area (ha)

Small-scale

landscape features

Amphibians

Aquatic Invertebrates

No. tessera types (S)
No. of tesserae
Tesserae per hectare (ha-1)
Tessera types conducive to humans (%)
Tessera types conducive to
amphibians and aquatic insects (%)
Similarity Index (SJ)

No. of species

No. of species
Red data book species
Nationally notifiable
Locally or regionally significant
Similarity Index (SJ)

Oversley

4.5

45
179

39.8
81

100
0.37

4

86
0
2

10
0.54

River
Bollin

14

43
137
9.8
93

100

4

66
1
0
4

Whilst both areas are dominated by ponds it is apparent that there are
differences in their successional stage. In terms of succession the Oversley
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ponds were earlier with a mode value of 3 (range 3-6) compared with 5
for the river Bollin ponds (range 3-8). The greater diversity of 'conducive'
aquatic habitat types at Oversley, indicated by the range of tesserae (linked
to succession) suggests that there should be a higher invertebrate diversity
at this site.

Much greater diversity was observed associated with the first terrace of the
river and the river bank. Whilst the tessera types were quantitatively similar
at both sites, there were significant differences. Tessera types associated
with human intervention and human activity were much more prominent
at Oversley (Table 3), where there was also a greater topographic variation.

Table 3.
Frequency of small-scale landscape fe-
atures at both sites;
O - Oversley
B - river Bollin flood plain.

Tessera types

Biotopes

Woodland a) open
b) middle
c) wild

Croups of trees (1-10)
Single trees
Hedge a) with trees

b) without trees
Shrub a) open

b) middle
c) wild

Nettles
Crass a) short

b) moderate
c) long

Drainage
Marsh
Pond :3
successional :4
stage :5

:6
:7
:8

Large water bodies>50m2

Stream
Ditch
River

Substrate
Shingle
Rubble
Sand
Bare soil
Paths a) constructed

b) not constructed
Tarmac/concrete

Topography

Flat

O

4
1
2

2
2
1

1
14
4
1

17
5
4
1
1

15
9
7

B

2
1

2

15

3
4

1

4

2
1

1

8

11
8

5

Dip

O

2

1

1

1

B

1

Small
hill

O

3

13

1

13

B

1

1

Small
ridge

O

1

2

1

4
1

2

4

B

2
2

1

1

1
4
4
5

1
7
2

7

Large
ridge

O

1

2

1

3
9
3

1

10

5

B

1
e
1

1

1

2
4
1

4
2
1
4

It has been suggested that people desire varied landscapes which provide
opportunity for fun and adventure (Burgess et al. 1988, Harrison et al. 1987).
This suggests that the Oversley site should function as a more conducive area
for humans. It has been demonstrated that people prefer particular features
around them, including indications of management and the presence of
others (Burgess 1995, Rhode & Kendle 1994). These features are clearly
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seen in the tessera types. Indicators of human intervention are more
prominent at Oversley than at the Bollin site.
The range of human activities observed at Oversley (Table 4), was similar
to that seen in other urban-fringe wildlife areas around Creater Manchester,
and are typical of those associated with urban parks and open spaces
(Williams 1995).

Table 4.
Human activity observed in
the two sites.

Oversley

walking
sitting
family outings
looking into ponds
exploring
children's play (including running & climbing)

River Bollin

walking
angling
farming
scientific research

In some places at Oversley there were tessera which gave a sense of en-
closure and hence are not conducive to humans. Although not examined in
this study it would be useful to establish the strength of this barrier as judged
by various groupings of people visiting the site. It was observed that
relatively few people were walking through these areas in comparison to
the much larger numbers going directly to the open spaces.

The mosaic of small-scale landscape features, including the successional
stages of the ponds can be interpreted in terms of the expected aquatic
invertebrate and amphibian biodiversity at the two sites. Stages 2-5 of the
pond succession scale are recognised as having suitable conditions for
amphibian populations (Wycherley 1994). With a mode stage of 5 the
River Bollin ponds are at the upper limit of suitability whereas the greater
diversity and density of features at Oversley and the earlier stage of suc-
cession (mode successions stage = 3) suggests that biodiversity should be
higher at this site. Sampling confirmed that was the case (Table 2).
The similarity index for aquatic invertebrates indicated that the two sites
shared 54% of the total number of species (SJ = 0.54). Aquatic invertebrate
species richness was greatest at Oversley, where there were also more rare
species (Table 2).

Four species of amphibian, including the specially protected species
T. cristatus were observed at both locations. This supports the suggestion
that the mosaic of small-scale landscape features provides diversity of habi-
tat types which thereby enhances species diversity.

The assessment method used, allowed the degree of heterogeneity to be
quantified. The assessment takes into account biotopes, drainage, substrate,
and topography which can then be easily interpreted in terms of wildlife
and cultural values. An opportunity to examine information which can be
interpreted in terms of community and wildlife values equally would help
decision-makers obtain a balanced view of potentially conflicting issues.
Assessment of small-scale landscape features indicates that they have in-
trinsic value for community and wildlife. In this case it has been established
that the Oversley site has greatest value within the context of the taxa of
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interest in the sites. It is also suggested that there are areas at Oversley
which could be further modified to improve the level of community inter-
action. Assessment of this type should form part of scoping exercises and
be considered in mitigation proposals for future developments.
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Abstract

The paper deals with an approach to use vegetation data from the land-
scape level in ecological effect evaluation. In contrast to environmental
impact assessments and planning procedures until now mainly focused on
rather small-scaled or local perspectives the approach gives information for
the whole landscape. Therefore it creates a solid basis in strategie decision-
making, and the results are useful at the small-scale spatial level, too.
The region under study was the Hilly Landscape of Halle in Central Germany.
This agricultural landscape is characterized by a habitat patch mosaic of
porphyry outcrops. In the last few years the archipelago of rocky habitats
with its rare, steppe-like grassland vegetation has been threatened by new
infrastructural plannings. The vegetation data presented here are used to
plot the area-species and area-community relationship and the plant com-
munity structures in relation to area and age of the porphyry hills.
Methodologies with a landscape perspective like these should be integrated
in future ecological effect evaluations.

Introduction

New political constellations in East Germany since 1989 brought a rapid
upturn in the modernization of the infrastructural network. One important
political aim of the German govemment is the expansion of the transport
and traffic sector. A special programme "Traffic projects - Cerman unity"
was established. However, the plannings cause harsh conflicts with the
ecological infrastructure as soon as the lines intersect large, until now less
fragmented landscapes with a large amount of biodiversity. Scientists of
the University of Halle argue that such sensible landscapes which could be
integrated in national or European ecological networks will lose a lot of their
natural value. Sometimes like in the cases of the Lower Saaie Valley and
the hilly landscape north of the town Halle in Central Germany the one-
sided economically dominated infrastructural policy counteracts alternative
plannings (e.g. the setting up of a nature park) which could guarantee a
more sustainable development. Furthermore the naturalists critizise the lack
of holistic, integrated planning procedures in a larger spatial (landscape,
region), scientific (interdisciplinary) and economie (comprehensive) scale.
Until now the plannings are rather small-scaled in their spatial dimension,
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and nearly every procedure runs isolated from each other. The infrastructural
processes initiate a multidimensional pressure on the landscapes and their
natural conditions, not alone by primary effects (e.g. habitat loss, barrier
effects, road mortality). On top of that they accelerate the quarrying of raw
materials and the suburbanization.

Our aim was to find an alternative way for the ecological effect evaluation
at the landscape level. We use vegetation data from a lot of typical and
valuable sites (porphyry outcrops) of the Hilly Landscape of Halle ecological
relationships, so that we are able to predict impacts not only at a small-scale
or local spatial frame. The investigations were sponsored by the German
Ministry for Education and Research (BMBF) within the research project
("Influence of isolation, area size and habitat quality on the survival of
animal and plant species in cultural landscapes", grant no. 0339524A).
For further goals and general approaches see Mühlenberg et al. 1996.

Figure 1.

The Hilly Landscape of Halle.
Geographical setting of dry and semi-
dry grasslands and atlantic/subatlantic
dwarf shrub communities (dots), the
river Saaie and the planned motorway
A143.

Investigation area

The Hilly Landscape of Halle is located at the edge of the Eastern Harz
Foothills in the north-west surroundings of the town Halle (Sachsen-Anhalt)
between 51°31' - 51°35' N, and 11°50' - 11°56' E, between an altitude
approximately 70 m a.s.l. (floodplain of the river Saaie) and 160 m above
sea level (hill "Lerchenhügel").
The warm-dry climate resembles the conditions of Continental wood-steppes
("Hercynian Semiarid Region"). It has formed vegetation types of generally
continental European origin. Potentially natural vegetation types are inun-
dation forests, dryw.oods, dry and semi-dry grasslands, and dwarf shrub
communities . Outposts of the continental South-East European or South
Russian steppe and wood-steppe vegetation and other elements of southern
vegetation types have been found here, mainly within thermophilous com-
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munities ("Steppe Islands of Central Germany"). The latter form an important
part of the vegetation within the generally heterogeneous landscape.
The number of plant species and endangered plant communities is particu-
larly high on porphyry outcrops or hills. More than 200 outcrops dot the
agricultural region. Most of them are flat, protruding only by a few metres.
The area sizes reach from 25 to 35,000 m2. Characteristic plant communities
of these patchily distributed outcrops are extra-zonal Continental dry and
semi-dry grasslands and atlantic/subatlantic dwarf shrub communities.
Their geographical setting is illustrated in Figure 1.
During the last Ice Age, the Hilly Landscape of Halle remained ice-free.
With deposits of loess (a thick cover) and glacial till, the prerequisites for
soil development were provided, which resulted in the black earth soil type
under dry conditions and the influence of bioturbation. In the Atlanticum,
the chernozem had been developed completely. Neolithic settlers occupied
the open, climatically favourable, and fertile area near the river, cultivated
the land, and prevented or suppressed trees from spreading into the steppe-
like region, mainly by cutting and grazing. Parts of the landscape have never
been wooded since the Ice-Age.

The soil layers on outcrops and slopes are naturally sensitive to erosion.
Agricultural techniques such as ploughing have accelerated erosion processes.
Many of the outcrops were still covered with soil layers up to the end of the
last century but when farmers introduced deep ploughing for erop rotation,
soil erosion was further accelerated and the rocky underground came to the
surface. That makes it possible to differentiate the "age" of the outcrops.
In the last few years the archipelago of rocky habitats with its rare, steppe-
like grassland vegetation has been threatened more and more by new infra-
structural plannings, mainly by the A 143 motorway (Fig. 1) and porphyry
quarries in the surroundings. The latter are opened to supply the road con-
struction companies with raw materials from the region.
More detailed information is to be found in Bliss et al. (1995, 1996a, b, c)
and Mahn & Partzsch (1996).

Methods

In the period between 1992 and 1996 the vegetation of 104 porphyry out-
crops/hills was studied. The vegetation was analyzed by means of the relevé
method using the 7-grade Braun-Blanquet scale (in total 744 relevés, Braun-
Blanquet 1964), and the plant species were assigned to phytocoenological
units sensu Ellenberg et al. (1992). Following literature was mainly used to
determine the plant communities: Mahn (1957, 1965, 1966), Meusel (1940),
Schubert (1960), Schubert et al. (1995). The whole area of the mapped
communities covers 270,593 square metres.
In the second step the porphyry outcrops/hills were subdivided in five area
size classes and four age classes: very small (up to 500 m2), small (501 -
1,000 m2), medium-sized (1,001 - 5,000 m2), large (5,001 - 10,000 m2),
very large (about 10,000 m2), very young ( 5 - 1 0 years), young (50 - 60
years), old (approximately 100 years), very old (above 140 years).
The "age" of a porphyry hill/outcrop here doesn't mean its geological age,
porphyry is a volcanic effusive rock of the granite clan which originates to
the New Red (a facies of Upper Carboniferous to Middle Permian Age, see
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also Schwab 1963/1964 for more geological information). We define the
"age" of the hills/outcrops as the time since their first entry in a historical
map or their first documentation in an aerial picture. Because of the quality
of the historical sources the age classes cannot be homogenous, but they
give an impression from the times in which the investigated plant commu-
nities exist. Unfortunately the number of hills in each age class is not equal
(see Fig. 2).
In the last step we analyzed the floristic and phytocoenological data. Further
we plotted the area-species relationship, the area-community relationship
and the plant community structures in relation to area and age of the por-
phyry hills.

iniiuiiijiiii Nardo-Callunetca-specics

Sedo-Sclcranthctea-species

Festuco-Bromctca-specics

Molinio-Arrhenalhcretea-spccics

Other poor grassland species

Ruderal species

Fringe species

tMMü̂ j Woody species

—•— Number of species

—o--Numbcr of hills

Very young hills Young hills Old hills Vcry old hills

Figure 2.
Relationships between the age of the
hills, the number of vascular plant spe-
cies and the sociological species groups
(in per cent). See definition of age clas-
ses in the text.

Results

Floristic species composition and phytocoenological structure
In total 366 vascular plant species and 50 different plant comunities were
recorded. Species of the anthropo-zoogenic heaths and meadows dominate
the vegetation of the dry-warm outcrops/hills (45% of the whole species
set). Disturbance indicators have a part of 37 per cent. Woody bush and
copse species were found with 9 per cent, and herbaceous species of copse
fringes are involved in the vegetation with 8 per cent. The remaining species
belong to stone and scree communities. The first group consists of species
of following vegetation classes: Festuco-Brometea (35%), Molinio-Arrhe-
natheretea (27%, species prefer more eutrophic sites), Sedo-Scleranthetea
(24%, pioneer species) and common species occuring in almost all classes
of the anthropo-zoogenic heaths and meadows (9%), Nardo-Callunetea
(5%). For more information see Partzsch & Krumbiegel (1996).
The most abundant plant community of the outcrops/hills is the acidophilic
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rock community Thymo-Festucetum cinereae (recorded on 53% of the hills),
whereas the Airetum praecocis and the Festuco cinereae-Corynephoretum
are very rarely to be found. The Atlantic influenced dwarf shrub community
(Euphorbio-Callunetum) occurs on 20 per cent of the outcrops. A little bit
rarer are the Filipendulo-Helictotrichetum pratensis and the Galio-Agrosti-
detum (tenuis), which prefer acid sites as well. Continental dry grasslands
as the Festuco (valesiacae)-Stipetum (capillatae) and species-rich, colourful
blooming continental semi-dry grasslands (Festuco rupicolae-Brachypodietum)
occupy less than 10 per cent of the habitats. On the fringes of the outcrops
regularly settle dominance communities of Arrhenatheretum elatius, the
ruderal meadow, the Tanaceto-Arrhenatheretum and some semi-ruderal,
semi-dry grasslands (Falcario-Agropyreturn repentis, Convolvulo-Agropyre-
turn repentis, dominance community of Poa angustifolia). The short-living,
thermophilous ruderal community of the Sisymbrio-Atriplicetum oblongi-
foliae is rather abundant (21 %). A quarter of the outcrops is settled by
bushes (mainly Rubus, Crataegus and Rosa) and copses.

Patch size and number of species
The area sizes of the porphyry outcrops/hills (patches) reach from 25 to
35,000 square metres, most of them are smaller than 5,000 m2 (Schöpke
1992). The vascular plant species number of the investigated hills varies
between 9 and 150. Figure 3 shows the area-species relationship. Area size
and number of species are positively correlated.

With growing area size the phytocoenological structure changes as well.
The larger the area of the hills the greater the part of dry and semi-dry grass-
land species and the greater the part of species valuable from the nature
conservation point of view (see Frank et al. 1992; Partzsch & Krumbiegel
1996). In contrast more ruderal species are to be found on the smaller ones,
because edge effects and human influences increase with decreasing patch
sizes. It is also to be considered in this context that the smaller outcrops
often are younger than the larger ones.

Patch history, number of species and phytocoenological structure
Between the patch history (the age of the porphyry hills) and the number
of vascular plant species a distinct relationship is given (Fig. 2). In the age
classes of the very young and young hills the mean number of species is 24
and 32 respectively, the older ones with 56 species are much more diverse.
In the first two age categories ruderal species are dominating (65 and 58 %),
which indicates edge effects and/or anthropogenic influences. Their amount
decrease with an increasing age of the patches. In contrast the Nardo-Callu-
netea-, Sedo-Sderanthetea- and Festuco-Brometea species increase more or
less with growing time span. The same is true for the woody species, which
indicates a succession trend. Because most of the rare and/or endangered
species belong to the dry and semi-dry grassland communities, the conser-
vation value of the hills grows distinctly with increasing age as well. On the
other hand it's important to see that even the youngest hills accomodate
such plants, and their habitat function is not as low as often thought.
The phytocoenological structure of the old hills is more balanced because
of the lower portions of ruderal species.
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Figure 3.
Area-species relationship.
Vascular plant species from 104 por-
phyry outcrops of the Hilly Landscape
of Halle.
Regression equation: Ig y = 0,279*lg x
+ 0,815. !•= = 0,651.
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Area size, patch history and plant communities
As Figure 4 illustrates the mean numbers of plant communities increase
with growing area size and increasing patch age respectively. It's obvious
that in both cases the slope for the whole number of plant communities is
stronger than for the number of different ones. In other words, as larger or
older the hills the more some community abundances grow. These facts
underline once more the great conservation value of the large and old out-
crops. That doesn't mean that the small/young ones are automatically
worthless for nature conservation. For instance they may have important
stepping stone functions within the archipelago of outcrops. This should be
proved whenever infrastructural plannings are to be made.
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Figure 4.
Relationships between the area size
and the number of plant communities,
relationships between the patch history
and the number of plant communities.
See definitions of area size and age
classes in the text.
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Conclusions

This article presents information about the flora and vegetation on the
landscape level. The survey was done in patchily distributed outcrops/hills,
valuable habitats from the conservation point of view. Although the archi-
pelago of rocky habitats and xerothermophilous plant communities as a
whole is a unique ecological constellation in Central Cermany, it is threatened
to be further fragmented and degraded by different infrastructural and
economie plannings. We used ideas from the ecological theory (island bio-
geography) to clarify and to plot important habitat-community relationships.
Now it is possible to assess the impact of local habitat destructions/trans-
formations on the whole habitat pat system or on the vegetation at the
landscape level and to use the data as a frame for the biomonitoring (for
instance indirect effects of the transport and traffic system).
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Abstract

A prototype information system (INFOSNIP) has been developed for input,
processing, analysing and presenting data on habitat fragmentation due to
road infrastructure. The prototype consists of four parts:
• data on conflict points between nature areas and the national road network
• data on mitigating and compensating measures
• data on fauna casualties
• data on persons working or interested in the field of habitat fragmentation.
Up to now the prototype has been filled with almost all data on conflict
points and measures and few data on fauna casualties. After careful
evaluation of the experiences with data input, processing and presentation
a final version of the system will be developed. From this final version an
overview can be obtained of the current situation of habitat fragmentation
due to road infrastructure

Introduction

Dutch policy
Dutch policy makers recognise habitat fragmentation as an important cause
of the decline of nature. In several policy documents habitat fragmentation
is an important issue. The Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management
and Fisheries, for instance, gives priority to sustainable conservation, recovery
and development of nationally and internationally important ecosystems
within a spatial network: The so-called National Ecological Network
(Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries 1990).
Different ecosystems have been distinguished: Dunes, low-lying peatland
and clay area, higher sandy grounds and southern hills, fluvial region and,
finally, large bodies of water. The network consists of areas with important
existing nature values, areas with a potential for developing nature values
and areas that connect the mentioned areas. The definitive delineation of
the National Ecological Network takes place by the Provinces and results in
Provincial Ecological Networks.
The Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management has
established the following target: "In the short term further fragmentation
of nature and landscape is to be prevented; in the long term the fragmen-
tation is to be reduced" (Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management 1990).
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Task Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management

The Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management (see
Fig. 1 for the organisation) is responsible for the (re)construction of national
roads and waterways. Avoiding, mitigating and compensating the negative
impacts of infrastructure on the environment is an integral part of this task.
With respect to habitat fragmentation the following target has been formu-
lated: In the year 2000 40% of the conflict points between the National
Ecological Network and the national road network will have been tackled;
in 2010 90% of the conflict points will have been tackled; in situations where
mitigation is not possible nature compensation measures will be implemented
(Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division 1993).

The Regional Departments of the Directorate-Ceneral for Public Works and
Water Management are responsible for the implementation of mitigating
and compensating measures. In order to determine which measures are
required for existing roads, first conflict points are analysed between nature
and existing roads. A conflict point is defined as an intersection of the
Provincial Ecological Network or other area with important nature values by
a national road. Based on the results of these analyses mitigation measures
are proposed. For new roads an Environmental Impact Assessment is carried
out. Formulating mitigation and compensation measures for each planned
route alternative forms part of the assessment. These measures are realised
when the chosen route alternative is being effected.

Figure 1 .
The organisation of the Directorate-

Ceneral for Public Works and Water

Management.

Regional Departments

North Netherlands

East Netherlands

Utrecht

Usselmeer region

North-Holland

South-Holland

Zeeland

North-Brabant

Limburg

North Sea

Departments

Directorate-Ceneral

The Rijkswaterstaat
Central Department
of Public Works and
Water Management

Specialist Departments

Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division

Construction Department

Survey Department

Transport Research Centre

National Instltute for Coastal Zone
Management (RIKZ)

Instltute for Inland Water Management
and Wastewater Treatment (RIZA)

The Central Department of the Directorate-General for Public Works and
Water Management is responsible for the evaluation of the defragmentation
policy: To what extent has the target been reached with respect to habitat
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fragmentation. This information is needed for decisions on how many
financial means are needed for counteracting habitat fragmentation.
The Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division offers specialist knowledge to
both the Regional Departments and the Central Department. A special pro-
gramme on habitat fragmentation has been set up. The programme includes
research, supplying knowledge (e.g. by handbooks), supporting policy
implementation and evaluation and public relations (e.g. by audiovisuals)
(Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division 1993).

The information system

Aim

Until now a complete overview of the results of the activities of the Direc-
torate-General for Public Works and Water Management in the field of
habitat fragmentation is lacking. The information needed is scattered over
the Regional Departments. A study on the need for information among the
people involved in the tackling of habitat fragmentation showed the neces-
sity of such an overview (Driessen et al. 1994). Therefore, by order of the
Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division a prototype information system
(INFOSNIP) has recently been developed for input, processing, analysing
and presenting data on habitat fragmentation (CAP VOLMAC 1995).
The system will have a function in recording conflict points between nature
and infrastructure, recording mitigation and compensation measures and
presenting overviews of the current situation. In that respect the system
will also contribute to the evaluation of the defragmentation policy.

The data

The system consists of four parts:
• data on conflict points
• data on mitigating and compensating measures
• data on fauna casualties
• data on persons working or interested in the field of habitat fragmentation.
Table 1 shows the data elements of each part (limited).The locationbound
data (conflict points, measures, fauna casualties) are connected to each other,
so all kind of relationships can be established. Concerning the location itself
(stretch of road) data will be stored on the management of the verges and
on ecological characteristics of the environment.

Data collection

The system (prototype) has been installed at the Road and Hydraulic Engi-
neering Division. Here administration and maintenance of the system takes
place. Until now the prototype has been filled with almost all data on con-
flict points and measures and few data on fauna casualties. The full compi-
lation of the data will take place next year together with the development
of the final version of the system. The updating of the system will be an
ongoing process. Data on conflict points and measures are supplied by the
Regional Depart-ments of the Directorate-General for Public Works and
Water Management. Sources are reports with the results of the analyses of
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Table 1.
Data elements of prototype information
system on habitat fragmentation.

conflict points between nature and existing roads, reports with the results
of Environmental Impact Assessment Studies and progress reports.
Data on fauna casualties are collected by roadmen, who almost daily make
an inspection tour. The roadmen use a special registration form to write
down the data on species, location etc. The data are brought together
every month and sent to the Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division.
The Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division organises meetings for the
roadmen for the purpose of giving information on the aim of the registration
and species recognition.
Data on persons with expert knowledge are collected by the Road and
Hydraulic Engineering Division itself.

Conflict points
• conflict point code
• service district of Directorate-Ceneral
• province
• location (stretch of road)
• status (tackled, partially tackled,

not tackled)
• priority
• length
• remarks
• species for which the conflict point

is a problem
• nature conservation category of

transected nature area
• owner of transected nature area
• target type for nature of transected

nature area

Measures
• measurement code (derived from

conflict point code)
• type of measurement (e.g. tunnel,

ecoduct, culvert)
• location (stretch of road)
• phase of implementation (planned <-->

completed)
• year of proposal
• year of realisation

• aim of measure
• results of evaluation
• used material
• dimensions (diameter, height, width,

length, area)
• remarks

Fauna casualties
• location (stretch of road)
• month and year
• number of registration days
• remarks
• species
• number of casualties per species

Persons
• organisation
• name
• address
• telephone number
• fax number
• remarks
• working field
• experience
• subscription for desired information

bulletin
• keywords

The output

The prototype can produce several standard overviews. For evaluation
purposes of the defragmentation policy an overview can be made of the
number of tackled, partially tackled and not tackled conflict points per
nature conservation category.
Table 2 is an example of such an overview for the whole of The Netherlands.
A same kind of overview of the number of tackled, partially tackled and
not tackled conflict points is possible per fauna species. Also all conflict
points can be presented with the corresponding service district, location,
length, nature conservation category and status.
An overview of measures shows which types of mitigating and compensating
measures are planned/in preparation/under construction/completed at a
certain location and at what costs and when they were/will be completed.
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Table 2.
The number of tackled, partially tackled
and not tackled conflict points per nature
conservation category in The Netherlands
(data are not fully complete);
* (P)EHS = (Provincial) National Ecological
Network.

Progress of defragmentation policy (evaluation of policy)

nature conservation category

core area (P)EHS-

nature development area
(P)EHS

ecological corridor P(EHS)

nature area outside (P)EHS

no nature area

unknown

total

not tackled

60

16

68

4

25

160

333

partially
tackled

7

5

5

0

1

4

22

tackled

14

3

15

0

0

67

99

total

81

24

88

4

26

231

454

An overview of fauna casualties shows the number of casualties per fauna
species per year per location. Table 3 shows the fauna casualties on highway
73 (province of Limburg) in 1994. An overview like this is used to detect
new conflict points between nature and infrastructure. As in the future data
will be stored on management of the verges and on ecological characteristics
of the environment of the location, possible causes for the occurrence of
fauna casualties might be detected.

Data concerning persons are not in the system yet. However, in the future
an overview can be produced in order to tracé persons with expert know-
ledge on habitat fragmentation as well as an overview for mailings.
With the final version of the system it will be possible to make any over-
view one wishes. The final version will also be linked to a geographical
information system in order to produce maps. This way the location of
conflict points, planned/realised measures or stretches of roads with a lot
of fauna casualties can be made visible. Figure 2 gives an impression of
such a map for mitigating measures in the province of Limburg.

Users of output

The main users of the products of the system are to be found within the
Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management.
The Central Department is responsible for the evaluation of the defragmen-
tation policy. This division yearly needs numbers of tackled, partially tackled
and not tackled conflict points. The information is published in the policy
evaluation report of the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management, in which also information is included on other policy fields,
such as air pollution and noise nuisance. Based on the information the policy
will be adjusted if necessary. Overviews of planned and realised measures
and costs are also of interest to the Central Department in order to give
insight into how the money provided is spent.
Maps with locations of stretches of roads with a lot of fauna casualties are
important for the Regional Departments. These are locations where more
research is needed in order to establish what measures have to be taken so
as to bring down the number of casualties. One can, for example, think of
wire fencing combined with under- and/or overpasses.
Overviews with addresses of persons are most important for the Road and
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Hydraulic Engineering Division itself for the purpose of research and mailing
of reports and newsletters.
Outside the Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management
a customer can be anyone who is involved in activities in the field of habitat
fragmentation. One can think of the Ministry of Transport and Public Works,
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Nature Management (conceming
the realisation of the National Ecological Network), railroad companies,
Provinces and NGO's in the field of ecology.

Table 3.
The number of fauna casualties on a
17.5 km stretch of highway 79
(province of Limburg) in 1994
RW 79 = highway 79;
1 -BB-L = left side of road;
1.1-1.2 = hectometer stretch.

Overview fauna casualties

Stretch of road
RW-79-1-BB-L-1.1-1.2
RW-79-1-BB-L-1.2-1.3
RW-79-1-BB-L-1.5-1.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.1-2.2
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.3-2.4
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.4-2.5
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.4-2.5
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.4-2.5
RW-79-1-BB-L-2.8-2.9
RW-79-1-BB-L-3.5-3.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-3.5-3.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-3.8-3.9
RW-79-1-BB-L-4.4-4.5
RW-79-1-BB-L-5.5-5.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-6.5-6.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-7.8-7.9
RW-79-1-BB-L-7.9-8.0
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.0-8.1
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.1-8.2
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.2-8.3
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.5-8.6
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.6-8.7
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.6-8.7
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.8-8.9
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.8-8.9
RW-79-1-BB-L-8.9-9.0
RW-79-1-BB-L-9.3-9.4
RW-79-1-BB-L-9.4-9.5
RW-79-1-BB-L-10.1-10.2
RW-79-1-BB-L-10.2-10.3
" " ' 79-1-BB-L-10.5-10.6

" ""-BB-L-11.4-11.5
->-12.3

Species
cat
polecat
dog
hare
blue heron
hare
cat
hedgehog
pheasant
rabbit
cat
hedgehog
fox
rabbit
hedgehog
cat
pheasant
cat
fox
cat
rabbit
pheasant
hare
dog
badger
l.e. owl
fox
rabbit
fox
rabbit
cat
hedgehog
cat

Number
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1

Year
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
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Figure 2.
Mitigation measures in the province of
Limburg realised by the Directorate-
General for Public Works and Water
Management until and including 1995.
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Discussion and conclusions

Based on of the experiences with the prototype concerning data input,
processing and presentation, a final version of the system will be developed.
Expectations are that the final version will be ready by the end of 1997.
A properly functioning information system requires data that are complete,
reliable and up-to-date. Data collection therefore, is very important.
Experience with the prototype shows that the provided data are not always
consistent or that data are lacking such as the exact location of a bottleneck
or the realisation phase of a certain measure. A yearly check-up round of
the recorded data takes place at the Regional Directions for adaptations
and additions.

The collection of data on fauna casualties forms a separate problem,
because roadmen often have too little time to fill in the registration form or
registration is too dangerous because of the amount of traffic. In these cases
other ways of registration are needed such as only recording rare species,
for instance.
In the prototype only data on national roads are stored. In the final version
of the system data on national canals and perhaps railways will be added.
The prototype has been installed at the Road and Hydraulic Engineering
Division. This will also apply to the final version of the system. In order to
make the information available for users inside the Directorate-General for
Public Works and Water Management an online connection via Intranet
could be a possibility. For other users the Road and Hydraulic Engineering
Division will provide the desired overviews.
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Abstract

The problem of fragmentation has been approached from the viewpoint of
information analysis. Up to now, most attention in fragmentation research
has been focused on fauna. The same is true for proposed measures to miti-
gate fragmentation. However, over 30 percent of higher plants of national
and international importance are decreasing in population s/ze. Fragmen-
tation is conceived of as one of the most important threats.
To fill in this gap, this paper will focus on potential effects of habitat frag-
mentation on plant species as a result of change in land use. Starting with
a short analysis of current decision making, a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)
will be applied that promotes comprehensive quantitative evaluation of
outcomes. It has been concluded that an information system does not lead
to better decisions, but being based on a rational model it can change the
process of decision making. This paper shows the role of information
systems in decision making and assesses the importance of including the
aspect of habitat fragmentation of plant species in the decision process.

Introduction

In recent years it has become obvious that habitat fragmentation is one of
the main causes for the decrease of biodiversity in the Netherlands.
Changes in land use through intensification of agriculture, urbanization and
development of infrastructure cause this fragmentation. Fragmentation has
been defined as: The partitioning of ecosystems and/or habitats of plant and
animal populations in smaller and more isolated units (RWS 1993). Habitat
fragmentation is more and more becoming an important consideration in
decision making of infrastructural developments. To take habitat fragmenta-
tion into account, ecological information of plant and animal populations is
needed. To collect proper information it is necessary to have insight into the
role of data in the process of decision making. In the science of decision
making, models have been developed with which the value of data can be
investigated (Bemelmans 1987). The demand for data is shown in Figure 1.
The management information contains data on the managed system (in this
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Figure 1.
Management paradigm after De Leeuw
(1974).
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paper the study of the 'Maas and Waal' area) and the autonomous processes.
The information system transforms the data into management information.
Policy makers decide on the basis of this information which measures are to
be taken. An information system is considered to be the combination of
methods, facilities and activities to fulfill the need of data. Management
information gives insight into the state of the managed system, the auto-
nomous processes and the measures. It is important to make a distinction
between autonomous processes and measures. They both influence the
managed system. An autonomous process cannot be influenced by the
policy maker while the managed system can.
The present defragmentation policy is mainly focused on endangered animal
populations, and hardly on endangered plant populations. However, large
infrastructural developments also have an impact on the area and isolation
of plant habitats. A decrease in habitat area can lead to the extincion of a
species in a region, even if there is some habitat area left (Menges 1990).
Therefore we consider the conservation of habitats for plant species as part
of the managed system. Consequently fragmentation is considered not just
as an autonomous process but as a process which can be influenced.
The question whether scientific data will be useful in decision making de-
pends on the model of decision making. Bemelmans (1987) has made a
distinction between an intuitive model of decision making, in which the
variables and relations of the system are unknown, and a rational model of
decision making, in which the variables are well defined and the relations
between them are known. In an intuitive model the role of scientific data is
strongly limited. Only in a rational way of decision making there is a need
for knowledge of relevant data and their interactions. In this case scientific
research has to play a serious role.

In this paper it will be shown how scientific data on habitat fragmentation
can be used in decision making. For this a Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)
(after Saaty 1980) will be used in a Geographical Information System (GIS)
environment.
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Method

The Netherlands' defragmentation policy is mainly focused on the effects
of developments. With socalled mitigating measures, such as ecoducts and
fauna tunnels, one tries to connect divided parts of habitats (van Bohemen
et al. 1994; Cuperus & Canters 1994). These measures seems to be effective
for a limited number of animals of the fragmented ecosystems and an even
more limited number of plant species which are dispersed by these animals.
When fragmentation is considered in relation to decrease of biodiversity,
policy measures should not be limited to one species, but should consider
the whole ecosystem or community. Defragmentation policy measures will
be most effective when they are focused on preventing fragmentation.
This is possible during the process of decision making when an analysis of
impacts on nature and other aspects of society takes place. A method to
evaluate the importance of data in the process of decision making is the
Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) (Fumikoseo & Masatoshe Sakawa 1988).
Structuring of the problems is important in this method, in which the
relations between goals and criteria are reflected in a hierarchical structure.
The weight which is assigned to a criterion and the rank of the criterion in
this hierarchical structure determines its importance for decision making.

Through application of a formal integration method, such as the Analytic
Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty 1980), the scores of the criteria can be
ranked and a final judgment can be conceived. Through the weights, that
are assigned to the different criteria, a final judgment can be influenced.
As a consequence different alternatives of goals for nature and other criteria
can be compared as happens in Environmental Impact Assessments.
When fragmentation is one of the criteria in a hierarchy, the rank in the
hierarchy and the weight of this criterion determine the contribution to the
final judgment. In this way, the significance of a criterion for the information
system can be analyzed.

Criteria for fragmentation
In relation to fragmentation different effects can be considered (cf. Opdam
& Hengeveld 1990):
• loss of the area of a habitat
• isolation of a habitat
• decrease in quality of a habitat.
A local effect is the loss of area of a habitat due to infrastructural develop-
ments. Decrease of the habitat in a region may lead to the extinction of a
species in a region, when critical limits are exceeded (Menges 1990;
Verboom 1993). Infrastructural developments will have an impact on the
isolation of a population. This type of impact is not local, but does have an
effect on a larger, spatial scale. Due to the construction of roads and canals
the socalled resistance of a landscape for a particular species or community
will increase, i.e. the possibilities for dispersion become more restricted.
A population in one of the fragments is considered as a subpopulation,
which together with other subpopulations forms a so-called metapopulation
(Opdam 1994).
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The metapopulation model has been developed for animal populations,
which are influenced by local extinction and recolonization. Plant species
show a similar "behavior" and the possibilities for recolonization are crucial
for the long term existence of plant metapopulation. However, it is difficult
to use the already existing metapopulation analyses for plant populations,
because of the difficulty of measuring parameters such as extinction, colo-
nization and migration that are central to most metapopulation models
(Husband & Barret 1996). However, depending on the type of barrier, it is
possible to determine to what extent dispersion is disrupted.
In a GIS it is possible to analyze spatial effects of fragmentation. Conside-
ring a particular plant or animal species, changes in landscape resistance as
a result of changes in land use can be determined. This can be executed
for different alternatives of measures and the results can be quantified and
compared in a MCA.

Example of a study in the 'Maas and Waal' area
In this paper we consider two locations of sand excavation as a source for
habitat fragmentation. We will make a comparison of potential effects of
the excavation at the two locations, i.e. inside the dikes (F3B location) and
outside the dikes along the river side of the river Maas (riverside location)
(Fig. 2, see p. 294). For this the results of a study in the effects of a sand
excavation on the nature values of the Maas and Waal area are used (Heil
et al. 1993).

The geology and geomorphology of the 'Maas and Waal' area is largely
determined by the rivers Maas and Waal. During different geological periods
the area developed under influence of these two rivers. Especially during
the Pleistocene period, sand and pebbles were deposited, which nowadays
offer the possibility for a sand excavation.
The 'Maas and Waal' area is characterized by a relative large land cover of
pasture, meadows and cropland, and the presence of ditches, dikes and
road margins. The F3B location and direct environment is characterized by
a relatively rich plant community type of the syntaxon Arrhenatherion
(Westhoff & den Held 1969). The Arrhenatherion consists of low fertilized
grasslands which are grazed or hayed twice a year. The herbaceous layer
counts a relatively high percentage of Fabaceae. The location along the river
side is characterized by a relatively poor facies of the same plant community.
The natural dynamics of over-flows by the river are low at this location.

For this example we used the MCA module of the GIS software package
IDRISI 4.1 (Eastman 1993). MCA's are carried out in two phases: hiërarchie
design and integration. The design of a hierarchy requires experience and
knowledge of the problem area. In this example the structuring is carried
out according to Saaty (1980). The different criteria get a weight (Fig. 3) in
a way that it reflects the preferences of the decision makers. The weights
are obtained through pair-wise comparison of the different criteria according
to Saaty's eigenvector method (Saaty & Alexander 1981). At one level of
the hierarchy tree these relative weights always sum to one.
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Figure 3.

Hierarchy with criteria and weights.
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Fragmentation and costs of transport are the two main criteria that determine
the suitability for sand excavation in this example. The distance from the river
is considered as a measure for these costs (see also above). Fragmentation
is divided in two sub-criteria, i.e. loss of habitat area and increased isolation
of habitats. Because a sand excavation only causes effects of habitat loss
and increased isolation and there is no effect on the quality of the habitat,
this criteria is not included in the MCA.

In the original study (Heil et al. 1993) the nature value was analyzed and
quantified based on the following criteria of the different vegetation types:
richness, nutriënt level, function, natural development and rareness.
One of the vegetation types in the area with the highest nature value was
the plant community type Arrhenatherion (Westhoff & den Held 1969).
Because of its high nature value, high species richness and vulnerability for
fragmentation the Arrhenaterion is chosen as an indicator for habitat frag-
mentation.
The weight we assigned to the criteria 'distance from the river' (0.3) is less
then the weight for criteria 'fragmentation' (0.7). This is because we, as
ecologists, attach more importance to the ecological impact than to the
economie costs. In a real decision situation, the decision makers and stake-
holders have to weigh up the different interests and assign the weights.
The assignment of weights to the aspects of fragmentation, 'resistance' and
'distance from habitat', is not a normative procedure. In this case it is the
knowledge of the fragmentation process that counts. Increased resistance
of the landscape for dispersion of seeds and an increased distance from
habitat are both aspects that in the same degree lead to an increased frag-
mentation of plant habitat. Both criteria got a weight of 0.5.

For the construction of a hierarchy Keeney & Raiffa (1993) developed the
following guide lines. The goal(s), altematives and criteria should be:
• complete
• not redundant
• the same level of generalization
• operational
• meaningful.
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After the construction of a hierarchy, measurements are carried out on the
potential effects of the alternatives on the different aspects at the lowest
level of the hierarchy. For each alternative the scores on the criteria are
assessed. Performing a MCA in a GIS environment makes it necessary to
work with quantitative scores on unified scales. For this reason there will be
a transformation from qualitative scores to quantitative scores and a standar-
dization of units.

The integration phase is based on the principle of hiërarchie composition.
Starting at the lowest level of the hierarchy, the scores of a criterion are
multiplied by the weight of the criterion. After this, the weighted scores of
the criteria at one level are added and assigned to the criterion at the level
above in the hierarchy (Adding of scores is possible because they are stan-
dardized). This procedure is repeated till the criteria at the top of the tree
becomes a score. This is the final score which reflects the suitability of an
alternative solution. For each alternative this integration of scores had to
be carried out and afterwards the outcomes of the different alternatives
can be compared. Figure 4 shows the different steps in the MCA.

The procedure is carried out from the top of the schema (Fig. 4) to the bot-
tom. Starting with a map of landcover, the map 'Arhenatherion' is obtained
by reclassification. By using the CIS function DISTANCE on the map of
Arhenatherion, the map 'distance from Arrenatherion' is obtained. The map
'resistance' is obtained by assignment of resistance values to the different
landuse types of the land cover map. Landuse types that strongly limit the
dispersion of species from Arrenatherion received a high resistance value.
Both the map 'resistance' and the map 'distance' got a normalized scale so
they can be used in the MCA. By using the GIS function MCA the map
'fragmentation' and the map 'distance from river' are integrated and the
map 'suitability for sand excavation' is obtained.

Figure 4.
Flow diagram showing the maps and
operations of the MCA procedure.
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Figure 2.
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Figure 5.

Standardized fragmentation map for
the plant community Arrhenatherion.
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Results

In Figure 5 the map of the fragmentation MCA according to Figure 4 is
shown. Figure 6 shows the final result of the MCA of the whole Maas and
Waal area for suitability for sand excavation and for the two locations, F3B
and the Maas river side, respectively. The area of the F3B location is 826
ha; the Maas river side 588 ha.
To compare the suitability of the two sites, the area is reclassified in three
categories of suitability for sand excavation:
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1 = not suitable
2 = moderate suitable
3 = most suitable.

The F3B location has the largest area that is not suitable for excavation
(739 ha) comparing with the Maas river side (94 ha). From these results it
is obvious that the river side location is relatively more suitable for sand ex-
cavation than the F3B location.

Figure 6.
Suitability map for sand excavation
according to the MCA method.
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Discussion and conclusions

Which of the criteria used was most important for the outcome, has been
determined through a sensitivity analysis by varying the weights of the
different criteria. Although the river side is most favorable because of low
costs of exploitation, the scores for costs appeared not to contribute most
to the outcome. The sensitivity analysis showed that the criterion fragmen-
tation is more important. The F3B location includes a larger surface area of
Arrhenatherion but has also the lowest resistance for this community type.
We realize that in this example the application is limited in the extent of
ecological, social and economie knowledge, however, the results show how
scientific data can and should be used in a quantitative evaluation for deci-
sion making in relation to the problem of habitat fragmentation.
In relation to gathering more scientific knowledge it is important to see
how this knowledge will be used in the process of decision making.
The application of scientific knowledge is more useful when the process of
decision making occurs according to the rational model.
The present way of decision making, e.g. in Environmental Impact Assess-
ments, can be considered to be more intuitive. This type of decision making
does not have to lead to worse decisions. However, the rational approach
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offers more insight in the process of decision making. Weights are assigned
to the criteria, among other reasons, in order to prevent that the mere
number of subcriteria determines the outcome. For example: in a intuitive
model a greater amount of social subcriteria in relation to the number of
ecological subcriteria can balance the outcome in favor of the social aspects,
while in a rational model with weighted criteria, the number the outcome
can not be influence by the number of subcriteria.

For practical reasons it is not feasible that the rational model of decision
making will be applied in all cases, because more knowledge is needed on
sound (ecological) data and their interdependencies. Knowledge is never
complete and uncertainty remains. However, it is important, where possible,
to use the rational model, because this will enhance communication between
policy makers, scientists and citizens.
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Abstract

The habitat ranking method applied for the design of alternative road
alignments takes ecological criteria effectively into account. We used data
on species and their habitat requirements, rarity and endangerment status
to identify the most valuable habitat types in Southern Finland. Furthermore,
an edge area between the two valuable habitat types supports the popula-
tion viability. In addition, habitat types were defined valuable if they were
vulnerable to human action with a small total area within the phytogeo-
graphical region. The habitat ranking method can be applied to identify and
locate these valuable areas on topographic maps. This ensures that fragmen-
tation caused by a road construction is minimized during the road design.

Introduction

From an ecological point of view all species have equal values (e.g. Kuitunen
& Törmala 1994, Rolston 1994, Turner & Corlett 1996, Williams et al. 1996).
However, from the viewpoint of nature conservation, species are valuable
if their populations sizes are small, their distribution areas are restricted and
they have specific habitat requirements (Primack 1993, Given 1995, Meffe
& Carroll 1994, Spellerberg 1992, Caughley & Gunn 1995). These valuable
species are considered rare (Rabinowitz et al. 1986, Gaston 1994).
Rare species are often considered as threatened or endangered accordance
with the conservation policy (Mace & Lande 1991, Mace 1994). The rare
and the endangered species need protection and so do the valuable habitats.

Margules (1984) found that experienced evaluators used only few criteria
in assessing conservation value of habitats: species diversity, rarity of species
and area of site were the most frequently used. The simplest criterion is the
species richness. The species diversity measurement, for instance by the
Shannon index, includes both species richness and species abundance.
However, more comprehensive methods have been developed after an
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extensive criticism against these criteria. These methods emphasise more the
use of rare species (e.g. Rabinowitz et al. 1986, Gaston 1994) or threatened
and endangered species (e.g. Mace & Lande 1991, Rossi & Kuitunen 1996)
as indicators of areas or habitats with high conservation values.

Some species seem to be more threatened than others according to their
ecological characteristics. Differences between ecological characteristics can
be applied when conservation priorities between different areas or habitats
are compared. An efficiënt use of the data on species and habitats is often
laborious as the data are scattered in various scientific reports and data bases.
Therefore, a road design process is usually started by defining the road
alignments on maps according to economical and technical criteria. Biological
impacts of a road construction are usually assessed on the basis of field data
later in the process. The Habitat ranking method takes into account the eco-
logical criteria at the early stage of the road design process. The method
combines the existing data on local species and habitats into a form that can
be easily applied in the land use (see more detailed Rossi & Kuitunen 1996).

Today, the most striking pattern in the landscape ecology is the fragmenta-
tion of formerly continuous landscapes by human action (Meffe & Carroll
1994). The fragments exist existing within and between patches (Saunders
et al. 1991). Every pristine landscape is naturally fragmented composing a
mosaic of different vegetation patches with various biotic and abiotic factors
(e.g. Forman 1995). The habitat quality may vary spatially. Many separate
local populations are linked by dispersal. This dispersal supports viability of
species and therefore it should be taken into account in all environmental
planning.

Till now, there are only few studies about the fragmentation caused by
human activities, and its effects on native biodiversity and ecological processes
(Meffe & Carroll 1994). In addition to the conservation of habitats with rare
and threatened species, we must assure that the sustainability of ecological
processes is attained. Roads and other human activities change habitats and
cause a threat to the population viability. Rare species that require a specific
habitat type may not be able to survive when a habitat island of a specific
type becomes more isolated e.g. because of road construction (Harris 1984).
When the best habitat for the species becomes smaller or is depleted some
of the adjacent habitats may support its population viability. It is known
that road construction changes habitats. What these specific changes are
and how they differ among habitats and species is relatively unknown.

In this study, we identified valuable areas for nature conservation.
The following demonstration shows how these can be taken into account
in a road design process. For this purpose we used data on amphibians,
birds, mammals, reptiles and vascular plants in 24 habitat types in Southern
Finland. Two questions related to the value of habitats were emphasized:
1. which adjacent habitat types (referred to as the primary and the secon-

dary habitat hereafter) are important in supporting population viability
2. which habitat types are the most sensitive to human action?
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Finally the demonstration shows how these valuable and sensitive habitat
types can be identified and located on topographic maps by the Habitat
ranking method.

Methods

Habitat value
The Habitat ranking method compares habitats in accordance with their
values. The habitat values can be calculated on the basis of species known
to occupy a habitat or on the basis of field data. The theoretical values are
always higher. Any taxa of which sufficient data are available on the
endangerment status and the habitat preference of species can be used.
In this study we used 24 habitat types found in southern Finland:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

herb-rich deciduous forests
esker forests (pine)
dry upland forests (pine)
moist upland forests (spruce)
rich fens
open mires (poor fens)
pine mires
spruce mires
the Baltic sea and its outer islands
oligotrophic lakes
eutrophic lakes
streams and rivers

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

springs
the shore of the Baltic sea
riparian habitats
flooded areas
beaches
rocks
calcareous rocks and quarries
herb-poor dry meadows
wet meadows
arable lands
parks and gardens
industrial/urban habitats

The value of each habitat type was calculated using data on vascular
plants, mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles. We used the formula:
Habitat value = Z (weight of species).
All species known to occur in a habitat type were weighted by their rarity
and endangerment status. For this purpose we have used the IUCN threat
categories (IUCN 1993) and local knowledge of species. The weight one
(1) was used for a common and abundant species and increased to one
hundred (100) for the most endangered species according to the power
function (Nijkamp et al. 1990, see also Rossi & Kuitunen 1996). Thus the
weight was independent of taxonomy and measured the probability of
extinction of the species (see e.g. Gaston 1994, Rabinowitz et al. 1986).
The possibility of species to occur in different habitat types was determined
on the basis of overall habitat descriptions. As species usually occupy
several habitat types, we used only two most preferred of the 24 habitat
types (the primary and the secondary habitat).

Edge area and habitat fragmentation
If the primary and the secondary habitats of species were near to each other
we considered the connecting edge area important for the species. The
species use the edge area of the primary and the secondary habitats more
frequently than any other edge area. We calculated the number of species
favoring the same primary and secondary habitats; the value of the edge
area increases with the number of species. The study was conducted using
five most valuable habitat types for the primary habitats. We looked for
the valuable edge areas between the primary and the secondary habitats.
At first we studied vascular plants, amphibians, birds, mammals and reptiles.
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Then we studied only amphibians, mammals and reptiles. These vertebrate
animals, for which a road can be a barrier, need special attention.
In Southern Finland there are in total only 60 vertebrate species, 24 of which
are rare or threatened.

Relative sensitivity of habitats to human action
The construction and the use of road changes the habitats e.g. water balance
and brightness. The sensitivity of habitat types to these changes may vary.
We calculated the relative sensitivity of a habitat type to human action by
the Habitat ranking method as follows (compare Sankowskii 1992):
Relative sensitivity = habitat value * vulnerability / total area within the
phytogeographical region. The vulnerability was estimated to be zero (0) if
human action does not have an impact on the habitat type. It increased to
one (1) if there was a chance that any action will destroy the type.
The industrial/urban habitats, for instance, were considered as not impacted
(vulnerability = 0). In the formula the total area of a habitat type has more
effect on the relative sensitivity than the vulnerability. As a result, a habitat
with a small total area is sensitive to the construction and the use of road.
The total area of habitat types within Southern Finland were estimated on
the basis of land usage statistics and scientific reports (Rossi 1993).
No relative sensitivity was calculated for the shore of the Baltic sea, flooded
areas or beaches as it is difficult to estimate their total area. In addition,
large water environments (the Baltic sea, oligotrophic- and eutrophic lakes,
streams and rivers) should be evaluated separately. The effects of the con-
struction and the use of road depend on the construction method and on
the local conditions.

Results

Edge area and habitat fragmentation
The results showed the most valuable habitat types of Southern Finland
according to their biodiversity. These were herb-poor dry meadows, riparian
habitats, herb-rich deciduous forests, industrial/urban habitats and cultivated
areas. Species that were found to prefer these habitat types as their primary
habitats varied in their preference of secondary habitats (Fig. 1a). The species
found in natural primary habitats (riparian habitats and herb-rich deciduous
forests) were also found in another natural secondary habitat. The secondary
habitat preferred by species of cultivated areas and herb rich deciduous
forests was parks and gardens. These results were obtained by examining
vascular plants, mammals, birds, amphibians and reptiles.

The vertebrate species needs special attention in case of human action in
the edge and connecting areas of primary and secondary habitats.
When the habitat values were calculated on the basis of vertebrate animal
species only, the most valuable types were spruce forests, the Baltic sea,
streams and rivers, cultivated areas and herb-rich deciduous forests (Fig. 1b).

Relative sensitivity of habitats to human action
The habitat types with highest habitat values are preferred by many rare,
threatened and endangered species. The relative sensitivity takes into
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account both the vulnerability of habitat type to the human action and the
total area within the region. The preliminary tests of the relative sensitivity
showed that ranking relative sensitivity appeared not to correlate with
ranking habitat value (Fig. 2). Springs and rich fens were ranked the highest
due to their small total area within Southern Finland. On the contrary,
herb-rich deciduous forests and man made habitat types like herb-poor dry
meadows, cultivated areas and parks/gardens were ranked low mainly due

Figure 1 .

The important edge areas for nature
conservation in Southern Finland.
Habitat values were calculated on the
basis of endangerment status of
(a) vascular plants, mammals, birds,
amphibians and reptiles and
(b) mammals, amphibians and reptiles
(the number of species is shown next
to the arrows).
The arrows present the number of spe-
cies preferring the two habitat types in
question.
Some species are found in one habitat
type only (no secondary habitat type).
The habitat types are divided into
natural and cultural types.

A)

CULTURAL
HABITAT TYPES

NATURAL
HABITAT TYPES

/ spruce \
l forests J

B)

CULTURAL
HABITAT TYPES

NATURAL
HABITAT TYPES

Legends:
The primary habitat types with high habitat values

The secondary habitat types with high habitat values

The secondary habitat types with low habitat values

Edge areas

The most important edge areas
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Figure 2.
The relative sensitivities of habitats to
the construction and the use of a road
compared to the habitat values in
Southern Finland.
The key to the habitat numbers is
presented in the text.

to their larger total area. The industrial/urban habitats were considered as
unimpacted and thus they were ranked the lowest.
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Application of Habitat ranking method
The habitat value and the relative sensitivity of each habitat type should be
calculated prior to applying the Habitat ranking method to road design
process. Following are the first steps of general road design process.
The steps were modified to include the Habitat ranking method:

1. describe the stress factors (road class, traffic volume) and calculate the
total area concerned;

2. apply the Habitat ranking method to locate the ecologically valuable
areas on a map; these ecologically valuable areas include conservation
areas and habitats known to support endangered species together with
habitat types with high habitat value and relative sensitivity; pay particular
attention to the most valuable primary and secondary habitats linked;
draw a preliminary design of road alignment avoiding ecologically
valuable areas (see Fig. 3);

3. apply the Habitat ranking method to identify all the habitat types in the
area of the preliminary road alignment on a map (Fig. 4), these habitats
may be affected by either the construction or the use of the road;
describe precisely all the possible adverse effects of the road (e.g. habitat
fragmentation) and the need of mitigating measures (e.g. fauna tunnels)
for all the habitats in question (e.g. see Fig. 1b);

4. make drafts of the road alignment; take into account the ecological
criteria mentioned above; evaluate the road alignments according to
other criteria (economy etc).

A group of experts is needed to identify habitat types on a map. They may
apply geological and hydrogeological information, aerial photographs and
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Figure 3.
Preliminary design of road alignment
according to ecological criteria in Sout-
hern Finland.
The road alignment has been depicted
avoiding the valuable areas.

existing field data. Limited field surveys may be needed in some cases.
For instance in Southern Finland, the most important habitat types are rocks,
especially calcareous rocks; with groundwater discharge areas (e.g. springs).
The accuracy of the results is estimated in order to reflect the need for more
precise data.

Habitat type

riparian habitats

calcareous rocks and quarries

rocks

open mires (poorfens), spruce mires

herb-rich deciduous forests

pine mires, spruce forests

dry upland forests (pine)

preliminary road alignment

Discussion

In this study we used information on the endangerment status and the
habitat requirements of vascular plants, mammals, birds, amphibians and
reptiles found in Southern Finland to test the habitat ranking method in
road design. Our results showed that the most important edge areas can
be identified. The edge area between adjoining primary and secondary
habitats support the population viability by widening the home range of
species. Therefore, these habitats must not be fragmented. A relative sensi-
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Figure 4.
A road alignment according to ecologi-
cal criteria.
All the habitat types in the area of the
road alignment are shown.
Legends are presented in Figure 3.

tivity takes into account the vulnerability of species to the construction and
the use of roads as well as the total area of habitats in the region.
However, the habitat types with highest habitat values vary in their relative
sensitivity.

Applying the habitat ranking method in the beginning of road design pro-
ject seems to be useful. As the road alignments are designed avoiding the
fragmentation of the most valuable habitat types for nature conservation.
However, the full scale field surveys should be executed in the later stages
of the design process. Our results are preliminary, especially in the case of
relative sensitivity and therefore must be applied cautiously. More accurate
results will be obtained in the future as more taxa are studied and can be
included in calculating of the habitat values. For instance in this study,
invertebrates were excluded due to insufficient data.

It could be possible to predict biodiversity values on the basis of inaccurate
information from satellite imageries. Consequently more comprehensive
methods for predicting biodiversity values must be developed. When such
a method is developed, recent advances in ecology, conservation biology
and landscape ecology must be taken into account (see e.g. Usher 1986,
Sankowskii 1992, Spellerberg 1992, Belbin 1995, Humphries et al. 1995,
Faith & Walker 1996a,b, Lessica & Allendorf 1995, Rossi & Kuitunen 1996).
In the case of large and poorly known areas it is laborious to collect field data.
Then it is more practical to evaluate extensive areas by first applying simple,
inexpensive methods, like the Habitat ranking method. This would reveal
potentially critical areas. More precise and consequently more expensive
methods to examine the critical areas in detail should be used afterwards.
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Abstract

Since the compensation principle related to large infrastructure projects was
announced in the Netherlands in 1993, The Dutch Directorate-General for
Public Works and Water Management has initiated the development of
guidelines for Regional Directorates to identify and implement compensa-
tion measures in future road projects. In this article the outlines are given
of the Draft Manual that focuses on impacts on specified areas on which
the compensation principle is applicable, and on impacts on species.

Introduction

The impacts of the construction and use of roads on nature can be consi-
derable (e.g. reviews of Atkinson & Cairns 1992 and Andrews 1990).
In the last two decades two concepts have been used by policy-makers
and road designers in tackling effects on nature.
The first concept is based on measures that aim at impact avoidance, through
for example the adjustment of the routings in order to prevent the dissec-
tion of vulnerable nature areas as much as possible, or through the restric-
tion of motor traffic growth on the lower (underlying) road network.
The second concept focuses on reduction or elimination of effects on nature.
Infrastructure projects are increasingly accompanied by mitigating measures.
These measures are applied on the direct neighbourhood of the infra-struc-
ture itself, e.g. the employment of fauna tunnels and adaption of culverts
(e.g. Yanes et al. 1995) or ecological management of road-side verges
(e.g. Way 1977). Mitigation measures can be matched simultaneously as a
standard routine with road constructions and upgradings as well as with
bottleneck situations in the existing road network (Ministry of Transport,
Public Works and Water Management 1992).
A new approach in tackling negative impacts on nature is the application
of compensation measures. Comparable to foreign legislation, the Dutch
federal govemment has announced in 1993 legislation of the compensation
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principle for large infrastructure projects in 'The Structure Plan for the Rural
Areas in the Netherlands' (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and
Fisheries & Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning and Environment 1993).
This principle implies that for new developments no-net-loss of nature,
forestry and recreation functions is compulsory. Resulting from this, several
Dutch provinces are adapting their policy on the aspects of compensation.

From the moment that the compensation principle was announced in the
Netherlands, it was clear that guidelines had to be provided to authorities
dealing with future constructions and upgrading of roads. The Dutch
Directorate-General for Public Works and Water Management has anticipated
this by developing a Manual for Ecological Compensation in Road Projects
on behalf of its Regional Directorates. In 1995 the Draft of this manual has
been published by The Roads and Hydraulic Engineering Division (Cuperus
& Canters 1995). In the Draft Manual emphasis is put on the methodology
through which compensation measures, leading to no-net-loss, can be
identified.

This article starts with describing the basic principles of ecological compen-
sation. Subsequently, two approaches elaborated in the Draft Manual and
applicable to different situations are outlined. Finally, the desired adaptions
to be incorporated in the Definitive Manual are discussed.

Basic principles of ecological compensation

The Structure Plan for the Rural Areas in The Netherlands states that
'.. when nature, forestry and/or recreational functions will encounter
demonstrable damage by another important society function, effects should
be mitigated and (if this is not sufficiently possible) compensated ..' (Ministry
of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries & Ministry of Housing,
Physical Planning and Environment 1993). Six specified area categories are
defined to which the compensation principles should be applied:
• core areas of the National Ecological Network (i.e. a coherent composition

of areas in which natural and landscape values have to be conserved,
recovered or developed in a sustainable way; see Ministry of Agriculture,
Nature Management and Fisheries 1990);

• realised nature development areas of the National Ecological Network;
• smaller nature areas outside the National Ecological Network which are

indicated as such in region plans and zoning plans, or covered by the
legislation of the Nature Conservation Law;

• habitat sites indicated in region plans and zoning plans on the basis of
'species protection plans';

• woods and plantations covered by the Forestry Act (1961); and
• large-scale recreation facilities.

According to the Structure Plan, compensation related to infrastructure
projects should imply no-net-loss of area and quality. Compensation should
aim at recovery of the same values that are destructed or influenced by a
project and - if this is not possible - at recovery of values comparable to
the destructed or influenced ones.
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The compensation measures are to be established as close as possible to
the infrastructural work but at the same time outside the range of its dis-
turbance zone(s). Assigned compensation areas should link up spatially
with larger nature units, especially with areas belonging to the National
Ecological Network, so that optimal species densities and diversity can be
achieved in principle.

Mitigation and compensation measures

The effects of road infrastructure on nature can be distinguished into:
- quantitative effects (i.e. habitat loss)
- qualitative effects (i.e. habitat disturbance)
- effects on chorological relations (i.e. barrier action and fauna casualties).

Mitigation and compensation are defined as measures that aim at, succes-
sively, restoring and replacing ecological functions and nature values. The
no-net-loss principle is assumed to apply for each individual type of effects.
In accordance with the Structure Plan for the Rural Areas in The Nether-
lands, compensation measures should be identified and result from the ef-
fects that remain after mitigation measures (see Fig. 1). The effects of ha-
bitat loss - being an irreversible process - appear to be hardly mitigable.
Habitat loss - as far as not mitigated by ecological road-side management
of road-side verges - can be compensated by quantitative measures. These
measures imply acquisition of areas with other than nature functions (e.g.
agricultural functions), followed by the design and development of new
habitat sites with comparable size and comparable expected quality to the
lost sites. In the situation of habitat loss (quantitative effects) compensation
is proposed through quantitative measures.

Figure 1 .

Distinguished effects and relation

between mitigation and compensation

measures (adapted from: Cuperus et al.

1996).
==: quantitative measures;

— : (examples of) qualitative measures.

Considering the local effects of polluted

rain-water running off the road surface,

it is assumed that run-off effects can

be eliminated completely.

MITIGATION MEASURES
(lst step)

COMPENSATION MEASURES
(2nd step)

QUANTITATIVE EFFECTS
(habitat loss)

ecological management of
road-side verges

QUALITATIVE EFFECTS
(habitat disturbance)

hydrological
effects

sunken road, acoustic
walls

offset depressed ground-
water table (bentonite
screen, road foliation)

road foliation, isolated
drainage

EFFECTS ON CHOROLOGICAL RELATIONS

barrier action/—
fauna casualties

extended bridge section,
fauna tunnel (underpass),
ecoduct (overpass), wire
fencing, diversion move-
ments through plantation

creating habitat sites
in areas with other
than nature functions

increasing quality of
impaired habitat sites

developing potentials
for wet and moist
vegetation sites

closing roads of the
underlying network for
motorised traffic or
increasing habitat
quality
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The same approach seems logical in case of habitat disturbance: qualitative
effects balanced by qualitative measures. Remaining effects of habitat dis-
turbance after mitigation are preferably to be compensated by improvement
of the habitat quality, through design and management. For example in
case of hydrological effects, additional to measures that offset depressed
groundwater tables, rising of the local groundwater tables outside the
disturbance zone(s) of the development can restore potentials for wet or
moist vegetation sites elsewhere. If quality improvement appears not to
be effective or within reach, quantitative measures can be employed, for
example by developing wet or moist vegetation sites in areas where the
nature function is combined with other functions.
For the non-mitigable or non-mitigated effects on chorological relations
both quantitative and/or qualitative measures are operational: creation of
new habitat sites and/or enhancement of ecological relations by improvement
of habitat quality. Both types of measures intend to counteract impaired
relations.

The Draft Manual for ecological compensation

In the Draft Manual two approaches for compensation are elaborated upon
including detailed guidelines for the derivation of mitigation and compensa-
tion measures (see Cuperus et al. 1996). The outlines of both approaches,
applicable to different situations, are described beneath.

Compensation for impacts on 'nature target types'
The first approach seeks association with developments in nature policy.
The Netherlands' central government has started preparations on describing
the desired future diversity of the Dutch nature through 'nature target types'
(Bal et al. 1995). These target types, defined in terms of characteristic
processes and (target) species on the different spatial scales, are completely
associated with the National Ecological Network. In the typology four main
units are distinguished: nearly natural, managed natural, semi-natural and
multifunctional units (see Table 1 for their characteristics). Several nature
target types, each ranging in size and frequency of distribution, are assigned
to each unit. The National Ecological Network consists of 132 nature target
types and will at the end of the planning period cover 700,000 ha, i.e.
approx. 20% of The Netherlands' surface (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries 1994).
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Table 1.

Features of the units of the Dutch

'National Ecological Network'

(adapted fronr. Bal et al 1995).
scale of measures

strategy

rough extern (in ha)

estimated develop-
ment (in years)

predictability

unit I
nearly natural

not tower than
geographic areas

no human interaction,
only design and
external maintenance

lOOs to lOOOs

lOs to lOOs

very small

unit II
managed natural

not lower than
geographic areas

imitation and
stimulation of
specified processes

100 to lOOs

lOs to lOOs

rather small

unit III
semi-natural

ecotope

maintaining a
vegetation stage

10 to lOs

lOs

rather large

unit IV
multifunctional

ecotope

joint use of
additional area
functions

<10s

1 to lOs

rather large

Nature target types are supposed to be ecosystem-oriented. As hard evidence
is missing for effective ecosystem-directed mitigation measures, a species
orientation is currently inevitably at this point (see Table 2).
Compensation for impacts on nature target types should not only be directed
at actual but also at potential values on the ecosystem level, if the develop-
ment towards assigned nature target types is hampered by a road project.
As the units I and II are typified by the continuity of areas i.e. habitat sites
as well as by the occurrence of characteristic processes (e.g. undisturbed
sand-drift and soil erosion; see Table 2), the Draft Manual recommends for
these units a different compensation strategy, compared to the units III and
IV in which maintaining of vegetation stages or mixed use of area functions
(e.g. intensive recreation in woods) is the most determining factor.

Table 2.

Features of the 'nature target type'
approach. mitigation

compensation objectives

units 1 and II

• measures oriented on species (groups)

* no-net-loss of continuity of areas and
characteristic processes

• actual and potential values on
ecosystem level

units III and IV

• measures oriented on species (groups)

• no-net-loss of species groups as
representatives of effects

• actual and potential values on
ecosystem level

Non-mitigable impacts caused by road projects on areas belonging to the
units I and II should be balanced by the following measures (see also Fig. 2a):
• habitat loss: quantitative compensation;
• habitat disturbance with respect to the largest fragment of the dissected

habitat: qualitative compensation or - if this is not possible in practice -
quantitative compensation for impacts on surface-bound nature values
occurring in the disturbances zones;

• effects on chorological relations: quantitative compensation for isolation of
the smallest fragment by developing new target type area with comparable
size and quality on the infrastructure side with the largest fragment.

Non-mitigable impacts on areas belonging to the units III and IV should be
balanced by the following compensation measures (see Fig. 2b):
• habitat loss: quantitative compensation;
• habitat disturbance on both sides of the infrastructure: qualitative compen-

sation or - if this is not possible in practice - quantitative compensation
for impacts on surface-bound nature values occurring in the disturbances
zones;
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effects on chorological relations: qualitative or quantitative compensation,
dependent on the ecological effectiveness of the measures.

Figure 2.
Outlines of compensation for impacts
on (a) units I and/or II, and (b) units II
and/orIV
(source: Cuperus & Canters 1995).

urutrp. UKrffll /ET

4 - k : disturbance zone
%W//// '• quantilative compensation (with comparable size and quality)
I | | | | : qualilative or quanlitative compensation (for impacts on surface-bound nature values)

Compensation for impacts on species
In the Draft Manual a species-oriented approach is also outlined for two
reasons. Firstly, the nature target typology is not expected to be operational
(i.e. described and delineated) for the entire National Ecological Network
before 1996; until then an alternative approach should therefore be available.
Secondly, provincial authorities are separately working on defining additional
area categories that will apply for ecological compensation. As the quality
of these additional categories will be dependent of regional characteristics
and regional policy arguments, an uniform national target typology can
probably not be assigned to these area categories. In case of absent
delineated nature target types or absent uniform additional compensation
requirements in the development area, the species approach may be helpful.
In this approach mitigation and compensation related to road projects are
both directly derived from the species distribution and densities before the
development takes place (i.e. actual values). Potential values of species are
beyond the scope of the compensation principle, as the species approach is
applicable to areas for which future nature qualities are not (yet) assigned.
Both aspects are contrary to the set-up of the ecosystem-oriented approach
(see Table 3).
Dependent on the character of the intervention region, representative species
groups or species can be chosen for each type of effects. Species that are
expected or known to be sensitive to the effects of infrastructure projects
can thus be used as indicator species. In the Draft Manual indicator species
are attached to each effect of road projects. Mitigation and compensation
is directed at no-net-loss of the number of territories of the selected species,
implicitly implying no-net-loss of area and quality. Territory sizes are indicated
for estimating the compensation extent within quality ranges.
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Table 3.
Features of the 'species' approach.

1 no area category distinguished

mitigation

compensation objectives

• measures oriented on species (groups)

• no-net-loss of species as representatives of effects
• actual values of species (groups)

Non-mitigable impacts caused by road projects of areas with nature functions
are to be compensated analogous to the 'nature target type' approach:
• habitat loss: quantitative compensation;
• habitat disturbance on both sides of the infrastructure: qualitative com-

pensation or - if this is not possible in the practical situation - quantitative
compensation;

• effects on chorological relations: qualitative or quantitative compensation,
dependent of the ecological effectiveness of the measures.

Discussion and conclusion: towards a Definitive Manual

In a workshop with representatives of the central government, regional
directorates and nature trust organisations it became clear that in the
Definitive Manual the following important aspects should get serious
attention (e.g. Cuperus & Piepers 1995).
1. Qualitative effects are preferred to be balanced through qualitative

compensation (in stead of the supposed quantitative compensation).
Qualitative compensation can - easily and improperly - intermingle with
measures resulting from current policy purposes, which should be avoided
if possible.

2. The effectiveness of compensation measures in terms of 'cost/ecological
benefits' and sustainability should be investigated.

3. Nature target types are defined on a rather high level and may neglect
significant nature values on the lower level. Local values should therefore
be inventoried so that they may increase the knowledge of infrastructural
impacts and the underpinning of corresponding compensation measures.

4. The 'species' approach is considered to be less robust than the 'nature
target type' approach. It is argued that the 'species' approach includes
more components and assumptions (f.e. the selection of species or
species groups and the indication of territory sizes), thus rendering more
disputable results. An approach based on nature target types is therefore
preferred. At the same time it is recognised that the impacts of infra-
structure on nature target types are less known than is the case with
impacts on species (groups).

We finally conclude with two implementation aspects of the compensation
principle in the Definitive Manual. Firstly, the Definitive Manual will not only
deal with the methodical elaboration but also with the practical aspects of
compensation. The implementation will be more effective when initiators
of road projects will seek linking-up with already planned other develop-
ments such as land-use activities.
Secondly, it must be stated that - according to the Dutch Structure Plan for
the Rural Areas (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries
& Ministry of Housing, Physical Planning and Environment 1993) - new
environmental impact assessments (ElA's) are subject to the compensation
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principle. This means that compensation measures and costs should be
indicated for the alternatives of a road project and therefore be a substantial
part of the comparison phase of the corresponding EIA. It is essential that
nature interest (including compensation measures) are weighed against
social interests before the moment that political allowance is given for the
development so that the situation of compensation being a buy-off for the
intervention will be prevented.
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Abstract

Although it is well known that railway Unes are of high ecological value,
little research has been done on their fragmentation of animal habitats.
It is only since the publication by national government of the Nature Policy
Plan for the Netherlands in 1988, and since the initiation by Netherlands
Railways (NS) of the Rail 21 projects, that this particular problem has
received any attention. This description of the Boxtel-Eindhoven pilot
project illustrates how nature conservation policy has affected expansion
projects undertaken by NS. It is shown which issues have to be addressed
in such projects and which conclusions can be drawn.

Introduction

Whenever considering the fragmentation of habitats by railways, it is useful
to remember that railway yards and line-side verges constitute one of the
largest nature areas in the Netherlands. Nearly nine hundred species of the
wild plants found in the Netherlands (i.e. 60%) grow on such verges (Koster
1991). In addition, these verges are the habitat of numerous mammals,
reptiles, amphibians and insects.

Little human activity takes place along railway lines. Railway lines are quiet
areas where no fertilisers are used and there is no intensive maintenance of
ditches and verges. The trains pass according to a regular pattern. Peace and
stability here are combined with a unique environment: a sand bed which
simultaneously features differences of exposure with gradations in the levels
of nutrients and humidity. Over the years, these elements have allowed
the nature value of verges and railways yards to accumulate. As a refuge
for flora and fauna from surrounding areas - which are frequently subject
to agricultural intensification and radical changes in land use - the railways
have become important corridors in the wildlife network (Koster 1991).

While the ecological value of railway yards and line-side verges is relatively
well documented, little is known about the extent to which railways frag-
ment plant and animal habitats. Interest in this subject is relatively recent
and little research has been performed, in contrast to that on the habitat-
fragmentation caused by motorways.
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Change

Most lines were built towards the end of the last century. Since then until the
80's little more has happened than electrification and routine maintenance.
For this reason, railways were a stable factor in the rapidly-changing Dutch
landscape. From time to time an uneconomic line has been closed, occa-
sionally becoming a nature area.

Since 1988 this picture has changed. Nature conservation has increasingly
been the focus of national policy. The Nature Policy Plan for the Netherlands
(MAF 1989) and the Structure Plan for Open Areas were developed (MHSE
1993). For the Netherlands Railways (NS), the most important areas of
these policies are these:
• the National Ecological Network (NEN) for the Netherlands, which con-

sists of core areas, areas designated for habitat creation (known as nature
development areas), and corridor zones accompanied by a policy for the
conservation of selected target species;

• the alleviation and the avoidance of fragmentation;
• the elaboration of measures to compensate for habitat destruction.

In 1988 and 1990 NS published two plans for the expansion of passenger
and freight capacity. These plans, Rail 21 and Rail 21 Cargo, have been
incorporated in the national transport policy. Since their publication, work
has been proceeding on the biggest rail expansion and reconstruction project
since the railway network was established at the end of the nineteenth
century. Six new lines are projected. A significant number of existing lines
will be doubled and rebuilt; on these, new flyovers and underpasses will
replace level-crossings: the intensity, safety and speed of rail traffic will
greatly increase.

The value of line-side verges to plant and animal life and the fragmentation
of natural habitats by railways are receiving a great deal of attention within
the various Rail 21 projects. The character and number of projects mean
that damage to wildlife will be inevitable; the absence of measures would
only make the barrier action inherent to railways worse.

Since the initiation of the Rail 21 projects, NS has addressed this problem,
both in concrete action and in terms of policy:
• in 1993 a statement of intent was signed by NS and the Ministry of

Agriculture and Fisheries in respect of their collaboration on matters
pertaining to nature conservation policy;

• for each project, landscape plans are drawn up and studies made with
regard to their integration into the nature and into the landscape; these
define all required mitigatory and compensatory measures; the first results
of this approach can be seen in a number of projects, Boxtel-Eind hoven,
Harmelen-Woerden, Utrecht-Amersfoort and the Amsterdam-Utrecht
corridor, where these measures are under construction or finished;

• research has been initiated on the effect rail infrastructure has on frag-
menting habitat, on possible measures to counteract this and on the
proper ecology management along railway lines.
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Figure 1.
The Boxtel-Eindhoven study-area.
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The Rail-21 Boxtel-Eindhoven project

Introduction
The Rail-21 Boxtel-Eindhoven project (Fig. 1) is a concrete example of a
rail-widening scheme in which habitat fragmentation is a problem. Starting
in 1990 and continuing until 2002, it is the first NS project which, as a
structural part of the planning process, addresses the integration of landscape
and nature values. It is therefore seen as a pilot project for the environmental
integration of rail infrastructure. The project involves the doubling of the
existing twin-track line. A flyover will be built south of Boxtel and under-
passes will replace all existing level-crossings. The line runs from the village
of Boxtel to the Eindhoven urban area, via the village of Best (Fig. 1).
The area between the centres of Boxtel and Best is very valuable in terms
of nature and landscape, and is simultaneously important for recreation.
The Velderbosch woods, a mixture of deciduous and coniferous woodland
is designated as a core area in the National Ecological Network. As the two
village centres are approached, the landscape becomes increasingly open.
From woodland there is a transition to grassland and arable land interspersed
with avenues and wooded plots. The fringe zones of the Velderbosch woods
have been designated as a nature development area (i.e. area for habitat
creation) in the NEN. The area to the south of the village of Best is influenced
by the Eindhoven conurbation. Areas of mixed deciduous/coniferous
woodland are interspersed with urban developments such as industry,
business parks, residential areas and infrastructure. These wooded areas
are of ecological value and have been designated as NEN core area.

The Velderbosch woods and its surroundings are partly of importance for
the presence of roe-deer Capreolus capreolus, water shrews Neomys fodiens
and pine martens Martes martes. It also represents potential habitat for
badgers Meles meles. Among the amphibians and reptiles present are the
great crested newt Triturus cristatus, the alpine newt Triturus alpestris and
slow-worm Anquis fragilis. For butterflies, this is one of the better areas.
Containing species such as the moor frog Rana arvalis, viviparous lizard
Lacerta vivipara and various species of newt, the wooded areas between
Best and Eindhoven are of particular importance to amphibians and reptiles.
The viviparous lizard is also found on railway verges, along with a valuable
vegetation that'includes the royal fern Osmunda regalis, the bellflower
Campanula rapunculus, strapwort Corrigiola litoralis, lesser snapdragon
Misopates orontina and moth mullein Verbascum blattaria.

Boxtel-Eindhoven landscape study
The consequences/effects of rail widening to landscape and nature were
researched in 1990 and 1991, in the 'Boxtel-Eindhoven Landscape Study'.
The principles underlying this study were derived from policy at national
and provincial levels, induding the Nature Policy Plan for the Netherlands
and the regional plan for the province of Noord-Brabant. The study indicated
problem areas and recommended solutions for rail widening that would be
reflect a proper concern for landscape and nature.
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Three landscape plans
The next step was to draw up landscape plans for three sub-project areas
(Fig. 1):
A. Boxtel-Liempde
B. Oirschot-Best
C. Acht-Eindhoven.

Each of these landscape plans addressed the outcome of the landscape study
in greater detail, establishing which of its recommendations were to be im-
plemented. Integrated with the technical plans, these plans became the basis
for design and specification.

To ensure harmonisation at administrative level, consultation took place
with each of the authorities concemed. The plans have thus been (or are
to be) incorporated in the municipal development plans concerned. This is
of particular importance for the implementation of measures intended to
compensate for the destruction of habitat. These measures are projected
on sites lying outside the railway property. This means that these areas will
have to be expropriated under the terms of the municipal development plans.
For this reason, the successful implementation of such measures is largely
dependent on collaboration of the municipality and private landowners.

Design and specification
The plans for the Boxtel-Liempde sub-project have been completed (Fig. 2
and 3) and their realisation is under way. The most important integrative
measures with respect to this sub-project are described here.

Measures for the integration of new infrastructure into the landscape
(Fig. 2 and 7)
As the landscape in the study area is very vulnerable to visual disruption,
road underpasses have been substituted for level-crossings. Since cost
constraints obviated a rail underpass, a flyover is to be constructed.
This flyover will be integrated into new wooded lots (approx. 7 ha), which
will contribute valuable new habitat to the National Ecological Network.
The woods will comprise a mix of trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants,
thereby giving a varied structure. It will be managed extensively, the aim
being to allow it to develop more or less naturally. Only native tree species
will be planted (no exotics and no cultivars). The landscape structure will
simultaneously be reinforced by the restoration and plantation of avenues
at the road crossings.

Measures for the mitigation of ecological damage (Fig. 3, 4, 5 and 6)
To limit the transverse fragmentation of animal habitats, a variety of wildlife
tunnels will be constructed under the railway. Each will be placed according
to the habitats and migratory routes of the species concerned. There are
four types of tunnel:
1. large tunnels for game such as roe-deer (Fig. 4)
2. round pipes for smaller animals such as badgers (Fig. 5)
3. U-conduits for amphibians and reptiles
4. an adapted culvert with lateral gangways for the fauna of the aquatic

margins (Fig. 6).
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Figure 2.
Section of the design for the Boxtel-Liempde landscape plan
Planting of wooded lots for the improvement of the visual impact of the fly-over
Following the line, a nature-friendly strip with ponds: a contribution to the Dutch
National Ecological Network.

Figure 3.
Section of the design for the Boxtel-Liempde landscape plan
Various wildlife tunnels under the line in the Veldersbosch area:
Tunnels for roe-deer, U-conduits (for amphibians and reptiles) and a culvert with lateral gangways.
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Figure 4. Tunnel for roe-deer

Figure 5. Round pipe for smaller animals

Figure 6. Culvert with lateral gangways
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Where possible, grids to admit light will be provided. The entrance areas to
each type will be planted to guide animals and to provide cover. Guide
fences will complement this vegetation.
As the railway has to maintain its function as a corridor, road underpasses
(concrete tunnels) are crossed by wildlife passages. Integrated into the total
construction, these are metre-wide U-conduits running parallel to the line.
The project will cause the destruction of a number of verges and their flora.
In the sites that will replace them, the best possible foundations for the
establishment of a particular railside flora will be laid by the use of two types
of embankment cover: hydroseeding and the restoration of the original
topsoil.

Hydroseeding involves spraying a thin layer of compost onto the infertile
sand bed. This compost contains a grass-seed mix. This enables the quick
creation of a closed vegetation which will gradually be colonised by herbs
from poor and relatively poor soil types. The restoration of the original top-
soil is carried out at sites where a special flora features in the verges.
Topsoil from existing verges is stored for later use in a 20-centimetre layer
on the new verge. It is not sown; the seeds already present within it ensure
speedy recolonisation. The rhizomes of the royal fern are also dug up and
stored. Upon completion of the rail-widening project, these rhizomes (intact
or divided) are then planted in the new verge.

Measures to compensate for habitat loss
Mitigatory measures will not be possible in one specific strip of high ecolo-
gical value (designated as NEN core area) in the Velderbosch woods; this
will be destroyed by rail-widening. Measures have therefore been developed
to compensate for habitat loss.
A zone, ten metres wide and with a length of 2 kilometres, on the eastern
side of the line will be engineered such as to establish an ecological link with
the vale of the river Dommel, another NEN core area (see Fig. 2). This will be
integrated with similar compensation measures undertaken by the munici-
pality of Boxtel following the construction of a ring-road. These measures
involve the purchase of three hectares of land outside NS property. By means
of excavation, a slope will be created that falls gradually towards the railway;
starting at ground level, this will continue to the bottom of the drainage ditch
parallel with the line. At regular intervals ponds will be dug which will provide
habitat and shelter for aquatic animals such as amphibians. A valuable margi-
nal area will be created round the flyover. The woods at this point will be
able to serve as breeding and hibernation areas for amphibians and reptiles.

Discussion

Very little research data are available on the effects of the fragmentation of
animal habitats by railways, and on the extent to which these effects may
be alleviated by the measures taken in the project. Much work was there-
fore based upon hypothesis and assumption. Some parallels were drawn
with road infrastructure, which has been researched more intensive. This
pragmatic approach means that some of the implemented measures may
require modification; simultaneously, it also means that an opportunity has
been created to monitor and research their effectiveness.
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With regard to the integration of railway-building schemes, the legal
mechanisms provided under the Compulsory Purchase Act are inadequate.
In cases in which plans for integration go beyond engineering considerations
directly related to rail-building, a variety of different expropriation proce-
dures may apply within one project. This is a significant problem, particu-
larly with regard to measures intended to compensate for habitat loss and
to measures for the integration of civil engineering into the landscape.
The Land Appropriation Act allows for rapid expropriation procedures, under
which NS can quickly obtain planning permission for any work directly re-
lated to track construction. However, procedures for planning permission
with regard to any land beyond that which is strictly needed for rail con-
struction are much more lengthy, as a variety of interested parties have to
be consulted. Such procedures are the responsibility of the municipalities
concerned.

With regard to support at administrative level, it is important for local
authorities to be involved in a project at an early stage and to take joint
responsibility for it. Besides, the passing of a municipal development plan is
also an important precondition for the implementation of the project in
question. The same principle applies to gaining the support of other interes-
ted parties and of the inhabitants of the area involved.

With regard to those actually involved in the elaboration of a project, it is
important to dispel the idea that 'it's only going to cost us more money'.
Money can often be saved by an integrated approach and by using one
problem to solve another. An example of this can be found in the wooded
lots to be established in the Boxtel-Eindhoven project, where raising the
ground level by a few decimetres provided the solution to a soil surplus
elsewhere in the project. In this way the extra investment necessary for
visual integration was virtually offset.

Recommendations

The findings of this study lead to the following recommendations:
• more research is needed on the effects railways have on habitat frag-

mentation; to this end, projects which have already been completed can
be monitored;

• to achieve a surplus value there should be a sustained effort to an inte-
grated approach: in the project itself, but also with other projects in the
environment such as land development plans;

• the best results are achieved when a project is realised in co-operation
with all parties involved; extra effort spent on consultative procedures
with all interested parties is indispensable;

• legal mechanisms should be adapted; the two procedures which currently
have to be followed in order to arrive at an integrated rail-widening plan
(i.e. including environmental integration) allow too little certainty with
regard to actual implementation and the quality of the end result; it is a
matter of course that these legal mechanisms should only be used if a
friendly settlement is proved to be impossible.

Thus can an integrated approach to planning achieve the best railways!
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Abstract

One of the results of international agreements to restore the ecological
function of the River Rhine is that the weir in the Nederrijn at Driel will be
supplied with a fish passage. By induding secondary channel characteristics
in this passage an added ecological value can be achieved. After a feasibi-
lity study, various requirements (ecology, water management, landscaping,
etc.) were integrated in a number of preliminary designs, which were sub-
sequently subjected to a multi-criteria analysis. The most promising design
consists of an alluvial part at the upstream end of the channel, and a V-
shaped fish ladder at the downstream end. The dimensions of the fish lad-
der are much larger than is commonly found. The construction phase is
expected to start in 1998.

Introduction

Throughout history human activities have greatly influenced the large rivers
of the Netherlands. Floodplains were reduced by building dykes, after which
the larger part of the remaining areas were used for agricultural purposes.
Shipping conditions were improved by the construction of groynes and
weirs. Water quality was affected by urbanization and industrial activities.
Nearly all these interventions led to a deterioration of the ecological function
of the rivers and their floodplains. The habitats of distinctive river organisms
decreased in numbers and area.

In recent years, a growing awareness of the poor ecological condition of
the River Rhine has resulted in measures being planned for strengthening
its ecological structure. In 1987 the Rhine riparian states adopted the Rhine
Action Programme, an ambitious plan aiming at improving the water and
ecosystem quality and the return of higher animal species, such as the sal-
mon. In the Netherlands the international obligations resulting from this
programme have been detailed in several national documents (Ministry of
Transport and Public Works 1989; Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Conser-
vation and Fisheries 1990). Water quality has improved so much that at
the moment it no longer prevents most indigenous animal species from
retuming or increasing in numbers. What is needed now is:
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Figure 1.
The Rhine branches in the Netherlands.

• firstly, an effort to extend and create habitats for river organisms which
vanished or decreased in numbers during normalisation and canalization,
and because of land use and bad water quality, and

• secondly to remove obstacles for the migration of fish.

Floodplains, which traditionally have an agricultural use, are now more and
more converted to nature reserves. Plans for habitat development in the
floodplains often aim at improving the influence of morphological and
hydrological processes and increasing the area of shallow waters such as
secondary channels, floodplain forest and marshlands (Postma et al. 1996).
This concept was introduced in the 'Black Stork' plan (De Bruin et al. 1987),
and aims at restoring the wide variety of water depths, flow velocities and
bank types that existed along our rivers before the river normalizations of
the late 19th century. Secondary channels present a suitable environment
for nature development, as opposed to the deep, fast flowing summer bed
of the river. An important aspect of secondary channels is a steady flow of
water, even at the lowest river stages. Therefore they must have both an
upstream and a downstream connection to the main channel. At present,
secondary channels are being developed at several locations along the Rhine
branches, for instance in the Stiftse Waard floodplain along the Waal River
(Schropp1995).
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In the 1960s three movable weirs were built in the Nederrijn, one of the
Rhine branches. All three present an obstacle for migratory fish on their
journey from the North Sea to the spawning grounds in Germany, France
and Switzerland. Therefore plans are being developed to supply these weirs
with fish passages.

The most upstream weir, at Driel (Fig. 1), controls the discharge distribution
between the Nederrijn and the IJssel during low river stages. The weir com-
plex consists of a shipping channel with a ship lock in the north, and a weir
channel with two visor gates in the south (Fig. 2). Between these two
channels lies an elongated island of 2500 m in length, a maximum width of
300 m and a total area of 420,000 m2. It is surrounded by dykes of about
1 - 5 m above ground level. The island lies in the transition between the
open landscape of the Betuwe to the south and the forested hills of a lateral
moraine to the north. It is state-owned and presently leased out for the
grazing of sheep.

Figure 2.
Project area at Driel.

Simultaneously with the planning of a fish passage, the island at Driel was
intended for ecological development as part of a larger plan that covered
most of the north bank of the Nederrijn (Steering Committee North Bank
Nederrijn 1994). At Driel the plan included a secondary channel around the
weir, connecting the upstream and downstream parts of the river.
The reason for a secondary channel at this particular location was, that this
is one of the few places in the impounded Nederrijn where, thanks to the
fall across the weir, water will flow at reasonable velocities. The objectives
of creating both a fish passage and a secondary channel in the same area,
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presented a challenge to see if the two functions could be combined in a
single watercourse.

This paper will focus on the design of a fish passage with secondary channel
characteristics around the weir at Driel. The study was commissioned by
the Directorate Oost-Nederland and carried out by RIZA, both part of the
Dutch Ministry of Transport and Public Works.

Method

The first step was to conduct a feasibility study in order to investigate if it
is at all possible to combine a fish passage and a secondary channel.
It appeared that the requirements in terms of flow velocities and discharges
were not contradictory. Both a fish passage and a secondary channel require
low flow velocities, and the discharge available at Driel is sufficient to serve
both functions (see below).

Subsequently, a project team was formed, consisting of experts representing
various disciplines. As much information as possible on the project area was
gathered, including the hydrology of the Nederrijn, surface level of the island,
its present ecological value, the geomorphological and geohydrological
situation, possible contamination of the top soil, and administrative proce-
dures concerning the implementation of the plan. Simultaneously lists of
requirements were drawn up regarding the following aspects.

Ecology
The channel should cover as large a part of the island as possible.
The remaining area of the island is to be allocated to floodplain forest and
floodplain grassland. The permanently flowing channel will have shallow
water zones with varied bank types. Flow velocities should vary between
0.3 and 1.0 m/s. The outlet of the channel is to be situated as closely to
the downstream end of the weir as possible and should produce sufficient
tempt stream for migratory fish to find the entrance to the fish passage.

Water management
The view from the control point on the weir, the ship lock and approaching
ships is not to be obstructed by high vegetation. The combined hydraulic
resistance of all measures should not lead to an increase in flood levels.
Changes in the discharge distribution between Nederrijn and IJssel are not
allowed. The maximum discharge available when the weir is in operation
should not exceed 20 mVs.

Landscape
The open character of the island is to be preserved in order to maintain the
spatial unity with the area to the south of the island.

Agriculture
The grazing of sheep on the island must be terminated. For the sheep farmer
an acceptable solution has to be found.
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Recreation
The island should be open to the public, which means that the accessibility
has to be improved. If possible, the secondary channel is to be made suitable
for canoes to pass the weir.

Shipping
The withdrawal of water by the secondary channel should not lead to silta-
tion of the river bed by more than 0.20 m. The presence of the secondary
channel may not lead to an unacceptable cross current in the main channel
when the weir is not in operation.

Morphology
The bed of the secondary channel is to be stable even during floods.
The undermining of nearby structures as a result of meandering should be
avoided. To keep the secondary channel from silting up, inflow of sediment
into the channel must be prevented. Perhaps a small inflow of sediment
will be tolerated in future.

Geohydrology
There should only be a limited drainage of water to and from the secondary
channel due to water level differences.

Some of these requirements can be combined readily. The wish to preserve
the open character of the island for instance, means in practice that only a
small area will be covered with trees. This corresponds well with the objec-
tives of allocating as much of the area as possible to the channel itself,
creating floodplain grasslands, an unobstructed view from the control point
and low hydraulic resistance. Some requirements, on the other hand, are
not reconciled so easily. Nature development may be frustrated when too
many people visit the island. Also, in order to suppress meandering it may
be necessary to protect the channel banks, but the method applied should
be ecologically sound, as well. In the process of integrating conflicting
requirements, those concerning water management and shipping were
regarded as hard boundary conditions. Subsequently, the ecological require-
ments were satisfied as much as possible and, finally, recreation was fitted in.

Results

The procedure described above led to a number of design principles.
It soon became clear that the hydraulic friction of the channel alone is in-
sufficient if low flow velocities are to be realized. Therefore the dissipation
of kinetic energy is achieved by induding approximately 15 V-shaped sills as
local contractions of the channel's cross section. This principle is commonly
used in the design of pool-type fishways, (see e.g. Boiten 1991; Boiten
1992), the major difference at Driel being that the sills are much larger
than usual. The volume of the basin between two consecutive sills has to
be large enough for energy dissipation to actually take place. The fall
across each sill is about 0.15 - 0.20 m.
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Figure 3.
Proposed design.

When a relatively high design water level is applied in the channel, the need
for deep excavation is avoided and costs are reduced. Therefore it is recom-
mended to concentrate all sills as far downstream in the channel as possible.
In view of the limited width of the island, shallow excavation also offers the
opportunity to create mildly sloping banks. If the sills are not distributed
evenly over the entire length, this offers the added advantage that a relative-
ly long, uninterrupted stretch of secondary channel can be created. From an
ecological point of view this is to be preferred rather than cutting up the
entire channel into 15 more or less independent sections of equal size.

The requirements and design principles were translated into a number of
preliminary designs. These designs were subsequently subjected to a multi-
criteria analysis. Each design was judged according to its effectiveness as a
fish passage, as a secondary channel and the costs involved. The design
shown in figure 3 proved to be the most promising one. In this design the
secondary channel characteristics are found in the upstream part. It consists
of an alluvial channel of about 1000 m in length with mildly sloping banks
(1:10-1:20). The flow velocity is about 0.30 m/s. In the middle of the chan-
nel a small island is situated, where a patch of floodplain forest can develop.
The flow is controlled at the downstream end, where a fish ladder with V-
shaped sills limits the discharge to a maximum of 20 mVs. The flow velocity
above the sills is about 0.80 - 1.00 m/s. To maximize the total length of the
channel, and at the same time to make sure that the outlet is situated just
downstream of the weir, the course of the fish ladder has a loop of 180°.
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A report on the final design will be published in June 1997, and subsequently
building specifications will be drawn up. The execution of the plans is expec-
ted to start in May 1998. Once the building is completed, the effectiveness
of the construction, both in terms of nature development and of fish migra-
tion, will be closely monitored.

Conclusions

At Driel it seems to be possible to combine the functions of a V-shaped fish
ladder and a secondary channel into one watercourse. However, rather than
to fully merge the two, it has distinct advantages to connect a secondary
channel at the upstream end to a fish ladder at the downstream end.
One of the consequences is that the dimensions of the fish passage are
increased compared to more traditional fish ladders, because the considerable
discharge volume needed for a viable secondary channel must subsequently
also flow through the fish passage. This of course affects the construction
costs, which are estimated at 2.5 million US$ for the total project.
At Driel, however, the extra costs will be limited, because also in the case of
an ordinary V-shaped fish ladder special measures are needed to deal with
fluctuating water levels upstream of the weir. Combining the two functions
in a single watercourse is still cheaper than a separate fish passage and a
separate secondary channel. We believe that our experiences at Driel, both
with the design and in time also with the monitoring results, may be of
value to those locations where a fish passage is planned and where there is
enough space to create a secondary channel as well.
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Abstract

Within the framework of integrated water management, a migration zone
for small animals is being established in Amsterdam by the Sewerage and
Water Management Department Amsterdam (RWA). Th is zone is cal led the
'Ecolint', 'ecoribbon' in English. Canalbanks are made attractive to small
animals, various 'eco-ledges', fauna exits to enable small animals to leave
the water are being constructed and small marshy areas are being laid out.
The zone, with a length of 10 km, is meant as a migration route for a number
of animal species through the city. New about this large-scale project is,
that it is carried out in an urban area. These urban surroundings have various
consequences for the development of natura! habitats. Besides the imple-
mentation of the design, also management, maintenance and monitoring
of the development are considered as important and necessary elements
of the project.

Introduction

Water management in the city of Amsterdam has a long history. In former
centuries, when the surface water in Amsterdam mainly had an economie
function, water management mainly had quantative aspects. Besides its
drainage function, the waterway was also used for transport by ships and
for fire extinguishing. The outbreak of a cholera epidemie in 1866 made
clearthe strong relationship between waterquality and public health. From
that moment on greater attention was paid to the quality aspects of water
management. During the last decade also integrated water management
was introduced in Amsterdam, adding a third component to the physical
and chemical ones: the biological component.

In urban situations physical opportunities for improvement along many
watercoures are restricted because of narrow banks and busy streets
bordering or crossing them. Pollution occurs due to traffic, shipping, sheet
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pilings, effluent from sewage treatment installations, discharges of waste-
water, (former) industries and leaking oil tanks. Despite of these threats,
use is made of the canals for activities such as angling, recreation and ship-
ping. A more ecological interpretation of water management in a city is
only possible by interrelating ecology and the urban character of the sur-
roundings. In an urban area it is important to obtain the support of the
people living in the neighbourhood and other interested parties.

Integrated water management in Amsterdam is practised by formulating
plans for the various types of city waterways (Riolering en Waterhuishouding
Amsterdam 1993). Targets for a 4 years planning period, include develop-
ment possibilities, taking into account nature, recreation and public green
facilities. Various measures are proposed for the present planning period to
reach the formulated targets.

Ecolint: definition of the problem and objective

In the city of Amsterdam there are some ecologically precious sites such as
cityparks, graveyards, pools and small nature reserves. These green sites
form an important biotope for several small animals such as pike Esox lucius,
grass snake Natrix natrix, common dragonfly Orthetrum cancellatum, reed
warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus and weasel Mustela nivalis. Especially
the population of the grass-snake in Amsterdam is small and isolated.
At this moment the green sites lay scattered throughout the city and are
isolated from each other by infrastructural barriers. The canals of Amsterdam
form a natural connection between these various green sites.

The present condition of the canals (and canal water) in Amsterdam is far
from being an optimal and sustainable water system. At present the water
system in Amsterdam is characterized by ponds and watercourses with
vertical, solid bank protections, an excessive occurence of nutrients and
limited aquatic plants and helophytes. The idea is to change this situation
into integrated watermanagement. Via integrated watermanagement a
sustainable watersystem can be created: watersystems which are not only
safe and do not threaten people's health but which also provide good
conditions for plants and animals. An additional objective of the Ecolint
project is the extension of ecological connecting zones, as described in the
national Nature Policy Plan (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management
and Fisheries 1990), in an adjusted form, within the city boundaries of
Amsterdam.

Project organisation

Based on a reconnaissance survey carried out during 1993, and further
detailing in 1994, the implementation was started in April 1995. Due to
the nature and extent of the project the number of authorities involved is
considerable. Besides the Sewerage and Water Management Department
Amsterdam it concerns: the city distrits of 'Buitenveldert', 'Rivierenbuurt'
and 'Watergraafsmeer', the neighbouring municipality of Amstelveen, the
angling association 'Amsterdamse Hengelsport Vereniging', the 'Bureau
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Figure 1.
Location of the Ecolint in Amsterdam.

Stadsecologie Amsterdam', the Water Board 'Amstel en Vecht' and the
Water Pollution Control Authority 'Amstel- en Gooiland'.

In the following paragraphs the realization of the design is described.
Furthermore, the various measures proposed are discussed in detail.
Finally, attention is given to implementation aspects, future management,
maintenance and the monitoring of the project.

Design

Migration zone and type of connection
Amsterdam is characterized by a number of green wedge-shaped areas
(smaller and larger green areas between the built-up areas) penetrating
far into the urban area. Two of these wedges, where also the connecting
zones of the National Ecological Network are hooking up, have been chosen
as starting point for the 'Ecolint'. They are the Nieuwe Meer/Amsterdamse
Bos on the southwest side of the city and the Nieuwe Diep/Flevopark in
the east, both areas are rich in water. Figure 1 shows the location of the
zone. The strip chosen has a length of about 10 km and crosses three city
districts: Buitenveldert, Rivierenbuurt and Watergraafsmeer.
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The aim is to create the widest possible zone of interconnected watercourses
between the areas to be connected. The idea is to include the entire water
system; both the water and the banks of these watercourses. Emphasis is
put on the connection of the wet and humid environments; by taking into
consideration the higher parts of the banks, the dryer environments will
also be represented.
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Boundary conditions
Before selecting a route and preparing a design for its development into a
connecting zone for various animal species, certain boundary conditions
had to be investigated and analyzed. In particular the boundary conditions
with regard to water management (discharge capacity and storage) play an
important part, but also other factors such as planological incorporation,
integration with recreational functions, the amount of pollution in soil and
sediments and the situation of cables and pipelines have been taken into
consideration in the final design. Finally, the available funds proved to be
inadequate to execute all of the measures originally proposed, so a selection
had to be made.

With regard to water management conditions, it is of importance that the
discharge and storage capacities should not be hampered. The integration
with other uses mainly concerns recreational functions such as angling,
walking and cycling, including the perception value.
With regard to angling both the composition of the fish population and
the amount and quality of the available angling areas are of importance.

Furthermore, the amount of pollution of soil and sediments is to be consi-
dered. At places where soil or sediments are seriously polluted, in general
no measures are taken as long as it is not known whether it is also possible
to take remedial measures against the source of the pollution.

Target and indicator species
The objective is to create a habitat and migration route for various small
animals, allowing them to move between the green zones within the city.
Species are selected that are less specific in their environmental requirements
- and therefore may be expected to survive in such an urban environment -
and also are dependent on water and/or banks.

To determine the 'Ecolint' outlook, the requirements for the habitat and the
migration route for these animal species have to be formulated. For this
purpose a number of indicator species have been chosen. Conditions for the
selection of these indicator species are: populations of these species already
occur in (the surroundings of) the area; they represent a larger group of
animals (they are mostly at the top of the food chain; they can be monitored
relatively easily). The following species have been chosen: pike, grass snake,
common dragonfly, reed warbler and weasel.

Ecological requirements
Each indicator species uses a certain part of the water system (see Fig. 2)
and sets its own requirements with regard to the habitat and the migration
route. The demands of all species together give the following picture: clear
open water with aquatic vegetation (a coverage percentage of 20-70% for
aquatic and riverside plants and less than 25% for floating plants); a gently
sloping bank along the waterside, reed vegetation, sufficient cover and
sunny spaces; and both (willow) shrubs and open areas and some hay stacks
on the higher parts of the banks.
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Figure 2.
Habitat demands of the indicator
species.
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Layout
The final design has been determined by the ecological requirements of the
indicator species, the boundary conditions mentioned before and possible
additional requirements. These are, for instance, constructional, environ-
mental and nautical requirements but also natural circumstances and soil
types. All these requirements together have been included in the terms of
reference for the design. The measures required for the layout envisaged
are described hereafter.

Measures

The following measures can be distinghuised in the design: the construction
of canal banks - attractive to small animals -, swamp areas, pools, 'eco-
ledges', fauna exit possibilities and angling areas. In the following the
measures are further explained and examples are given.

Canal banks and swamp areas
For various animal species the canal bank is an important part of the habitat.
Banks indirectly have an important influence on the water quality. When
managed properly, aquatic and bank vegetation may contribute to the
purification of the water by the intake of nutrients. Preferably the northern
canal banks will be reconstructed in such a way that amphibia and reptiles
can sunbathe during part of the day. Figure 3 gives an example of the
reconstruction of a canal bank adapted for such animals.
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Figure 3.
An attractive bank for small animals.
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The construction of such banks requires more space than traditional vertical
bank protection. Depending on the location a choice was made between a
construction within the watercourses, or excavation of the dry bank, or a
combination of the two. In this respect the availability of space on the dry
bank and the drainage capacity of the watercourse in particular, were
boundary conditions. The planological incorporation in the urban environ-
ment is also taken into account. In view of the costs involved a closed soil
balance (equal cut and fill) has been chosen.

The vegetation along the banks will be changed. The vegetation will consist
of aquatic vegetation, helophytes, grassland rich in herbaceous plants and
shrubs. To allow a rapid development of the vegetation on the banks a small
strip of reed cuttings will be planted close to the bank with a density of six
cuttings per square meter. For aesthetical reasons and in view of the fact
that the watercourses are situated in a built-up area, also colourful plants
will be planted, like yellow iris, marsh-marigold, purple loosestrife and others.

Construction materials, for instance, for submerged soil retaining construc-
tions consisting of poles and planks, are non-polluting and environmentally
justified.

Pools
At a number of places pools will be dug in the bank zone, whether or not
connected to open water. Pools that are not connected to open water may
serve as biotope for amphibia. The pools that have an open connection with
the water system may play an important part as spawning place for fish,
like pike.

'Eco-ledges'
At a number of locations watercourses are crossed by busy roads. Bridges and
culverts can be important barriers or bottlenecks for bank-bound animals.
Various measures have been designed to aleviate these bottlenecks. Under-
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Figure 4.
Fauna exits in Weespertrekvaart.

neath bridges and culverts, ledges will be made with a width of about 25
cm, so-called 'eco-ledges'. Furthermore, the banks in the surroundings at
the beginning and end of 'eco-ledges' will be altered in such a way that
the ledges are easily accessible for the weasel and other small mammals,
but shelter is also provided. Busy roads will be blocked off as adequately
as possible by means of dense vegetation difficult to penetrate, preventing
organisms from reaching these roads and stimulating them in using the
passage facilities that have been constructed for them.

Fauna exits
At various places where it is not possible to remove the vertical bank pro-
tections, so-called fauna exits will be constructed, alowing small mammals,
amphibia and reptiles to get in and out of the water. Figure 4 shows the
design of such an exit possibility in the Weespertrekvaart, a rather busy
shipping route.

The design for the fauna exits range from simple floating wooden con-
structions to relatively heavy non-floating ones. In the design, attention is
given to the accessibility of the constructions. To facilitate the passage, the
influence of waves has been taken into account among other factors.

new purling bent 1:5

WEESPERTREKVAART
new wooden sheetpilling bent 1:5 new purling

'*•"*• existing bank protection

anchor rot

ROAD

Angling areas
To allow anglers to use the city watercourses as a angling area, the water-
courses have to be accessible. At a number of places special amenities have
been constructed to improve the accessibility. In marshy areas elevations
have been made (or left after excavation) so that anglers can reach the
waterside with dry feet.
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Implementation

Taking into consideration the extent of the proposed measures and the
fact that their implementation is tied to the planting season, the plan is
being carried out in phases. For the first phase the locations and measures
have been selected in such a way that it is expected that individually, they
will have a positive effect and will improve the habitat and the migration
possibilities of the animal species mentioned. Measures carried out in the
next phases will link up with the measures of the first phase and will further
enlarge the zone.

Proper implementation of the project in practice is a prerequisite for a suc-
cessful outcome of the Ecolint. The tender-documents include various con-
ditions for an ecologically sound implementation. For instance the work will
be carried out with small, light equipment so that the load on the terrain
will be limited.
The implementation of the first phase was started in April 1995 and is well
under way now. It is expected that the construction of the entire 'Ecolint'
will be completed in 1997.

Management and maintenance

Management and maintenance will be tuned to the various boundary con-
ditions and ecology. Various aspects have to be taken into account, including
water management aspects (in particular discharge capacity), public safety
aspects (reduction of shrubbery along footpaths) and further uses (angling).

For the development of nature values in the first instance (about three years)
management will be directed towards development. This management
regime aims at, among others, reducing the amount of nutrients.
After some years a switchover will be made to long-term management,
to further develope nature values by more extensive management.

This long-term management indudes reduction of mowing frequency for
instance. A more differentiated management is aimed at in this respect: the
banks will not be mown on both sides of the watercourse at the same time,
but in turns each year, since the presence of reed strips may provide shelter
for various organisms in winter (water bound organisms and birds for
instance).

Ecological management does not necessarily involve higher costs. Detailed
calculations have shown that over a longer period costs will even be some-
what lower than traditional management.

Monitoring

To check whether the 'Ecolint' has achieved its goals (sustainable water
systems and an ecological connecting zone in the city), the ecological effects
and water quality will be monitored. A monitoring-programme is made for
this purpose (Stedelijk Beheer Amsterdam, bureau Stadsecologie 1995).
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Discussion en conclusions

An additional objective of the Ecolint project is the extension of ecological
connecting zones, as described in the national Nature Policy Plan, in an
adjusted form, within the city boundaries of Amsterdam. The project was
started in 1993. Now, after 3 years (1997), a great part of the ecological
zone has been realized. The first results of the monitoring-programme show
that in several parts of the Ecolint more target species are being spotted.
Final conclusions about the effects of the Ecolint are aspected to be drawn
after a monitoring period of five years.

Ecological design within the city boundaries implies that a relatively large
number of organisations is involved and that the plans have to be in accor-
dance with the wishes and demands of all parties involved. Also on a small
scale the actual situation can vary considerably. Because of this and because
of the boundary conditions which have to be taken into account the design
is tailormade. Yet all the activities and progress so far have proven it is pos-
sible to design an ecological zone within the city boundaries. For a more
sustainable success of the Ecolint, however, both an ecological management
and a positive and respectful attitude of citizens and users are of great
importance. For this last aspect an educational programme has also been
set up.
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Abstract

Habitat fragmentation by roads is a severe problem in the Netherlands.
In countering this problem, particular attention is being paid to the badger.
Over the past few decades considerable experience has been gained in the
Netherlands in the design, construction and implementation of badger
tunnels, one of the first explicit fauna provisions for roads. The process of
development of this mitigating measure in the Netherlands is related in
chronological order, induding the spin-off effects, and recommendations
are given for use of this measure in the future and/or elsewhere.

Introduction

The badger Meles meles (Fig. 1) is the largest terrestrial predator in the
Netherlands. In the course of this century the number of badgers, protected
by law since 1947, has decreased from 4000 or more in 1900 to about
1500 in 1980 (Wiertz & Vink 1986, Wiertz 1992); subsequently, the num-
ber increased to about 2000 in the early '90s. This decline was due to a
variety of socio-economic developments, induding the expansion of agri-
cultural activity (in both scale and intensity), urbanization, recreational and
industrial activities, and the expansion of road networks (Wiertz & Vink
1986). These developments affected badgers in a variety of ways. Feeding
grounds, wooded banks, small woodland plots and hedges disappeared.
This had consequences for the badger, not only directly - no place to live -
but also indirectly, following changes in food availability, for example.
In terms of both quality and quantity, the habitat of the badger has thus
deteriorated.

Many badgers are run over by traffic while moving from one area to another
within their home range, as well as during dispersal. The Vereniging Das &
Boom (VD&B, the Dutch badger association, a non-governmental organi-
zation) keeps track of reports of badger deaths (written comm. VD&B).
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Figure 1 .

Badger (photo: Kees Campfens).

In recent years, these data have come to be collected at the request of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Management and Fisheries (LNV) and the
Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management (V&W). It has
transpired that badgers are also hit by railway traffic and drown in canals
with steep banks. The total numbers of casualties reported is shown in table 1.

The data given in Table 1 represent only a minimum count. Animals that are
run over are not always discovered, and those found are not always reported.
Furthermore, the death of a nursing mother leads to the death of her young
cubs. Among the casualties are a large number (40%) of lactating females.
This means approximately 170 cubs yearly (cf. Van Apeldoorn, this publica-
tion), based on an estimated current summer population of 2,200 animals
(Wiertz 1992), in other words about 8%. If these numbers are added to
the 'direct' casualties of traffic, this means that some 25% of the Dutch
badger population is killed each year by road traffic.

Table 1 .
Reported badger deaths in the Nether-
lands due to traffic and drowning,
1990-1995.

year

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

total deaths
reported

(a)

233
275
300
340
326
372

deaths
on

highways

23
24
41
>31
45
49

(a) as a percentage of the
total Dutch badger population

(about 2200)

10.6
12.5
13.6
15.5
14.8
16.9
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The information about road traffic casualties, together with the sharp decline
of the badger population around 1980 (Wiertz 1992), made it clear that the
annual impact on the country's badger population was - and still is - enor-
mous.

In 1984 the Dutch government adopted a plan to rehabilitate the badger
in the Netherlands (cf. Sneep 1986). Recommendations made in this plan
included taking measures to avoid casualties on roads and other infrastruc-
ture (tunnels combined with fences, for example), improving damaged
habitats, extending potential habitats and connecting up (sub)populations.
In this paper we describe the process by which the recommendations of
this plan evolved into the current set of mitigating measures on roads, with
the main emphasis on badger tunnels under highways. In doing so, we
consider the following issues:
• developments in badger tunnel design and construction (in chronological

order)
• the roles and incentives of the parties directly involved
• informing the other relevant parties
• evaluation: the functioning of the tunnels.

This contribution concludes with a resumé of the main aspects of badger
tunnel development in the Netherlands and recommendations concerning
the implementation of these and similar measures, which may be useful in
the future or elsewhere.

Developments in the tunnel design and construction

7974
The first tunnel (Fig. 2) known to be built specially for badgers in the
Netherlands dates back to 1974. A tunnel was built under highway A76 in
South Limburg, during construction of the road. This concrete tunnel has a
diameter of 80 cm. At the time the highway was opened there was no
guiding fencing. Later, a fence was put in place that proved to be too low
(about 40 cm), of the wrong type (woven wire mesh in which a single
break causes a large hole) and of insufficient length (only 30 m, which was
simply circumvented by the badgers).

Figure 2.
Design of a tunnel for badgers or other
small wildlife.

drain for inspection badger fencing

-Ftunnel

gravel for drainage

7975-7979
When a section of highway A50 (Oss to Arnhem) was built between 1975
and 1979, four badger tunnels were constructed. The main issue here was
to avoid separating badger setts from the foraging grounds used in the area
of Hemen. Advice on the need for and the dimensions of the project was
given by the National Institute of Nature Management (now superseded by
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the DLO Institute of Forest and Nature Research): the tunnel dimensions
were set at 80 cm (height) by 120 cm (width). Here too, though, the wrong
type of fencing was used; it was very susceptible to breaks, through which
the badgers crawled.

7980-7984
The next five tunnels were included in the construction of highway A73,
in the area around Nijmegen, between Dukenburg and Heumen, between
1980 and 1984. This time the technical discussion focused on the total
number and the dimensions of the tunnels. Four tunnels were financed by
Rijkswaterstaat (RWS, the Directorate-General for Public Works and Water
Management, part of the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management) and the fifth by the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Manage-
ment and Fisheries (LNV). Four tunnels had an entrance diameter of 50 cm,
the fifth 30 cm. Another type of netting (i.e. reinforced, galvanized and
spot-welded) was used for fencing, which served its purpose better, as one
ruptured wire did not immediately develop into a large hole. In addition, the
bottom of the netting was anchored underground to prevent the badgers
digging under the fence.

Besides measures on highway A73 itself, in the same area the first tunnels
under feeder roads were built. These tunnels, which included fencing and
hedge-planting in the surrounding area (Fig. 3), reflected the perceived
connection between tunnels under the highway and the patches of badger
habitat on either side of the road.

Figure 3.
Design of the surroundings of a
tunnel with a connection to landscape
elements.

i i r i T i i i T i
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1985-1989
In the years 1985-1989, approximately 40 tunnels were built as part of
new highway construction projects. The steel tunnels used at this stage
had a diameter of 40 cm. They were sited and integrated in the landscape
on the basis of information on habitat use. In most cases, the tunnels were
provided with good fencing.

In this period a problem was identified on the existing highway A27, near
Hollandse Rading. Here, a steel pipe (diameter: 40 cm) was extended under
the road bed for use as a badger tunnel. It was found that implementing this
provision under an existing road is much more expensive than integrating
it in road construction.

Breaks in fences resulted in traffic casualties. One of the causes of these
breaks was the fact that badger fencing had been combined with agricul-
tural fencing. Fencing was regularly damaged by farmers during ploughing.

1990-present
Since 1990 the construction of badger tunnels has become standard proce-
dure in the planning and design of new highways. This holds both for areas
now known to be inhabited by badgers and for areas where badgers pre-
viously lived. Designers and contractors came up with many ingenious
solutions designed to cope with technical problems connected with imple-
mentation of these provisions, such as completely water-tight - and thus
dry - tunnels in areas with a high water table.

In this period, there was no longer any debate on the general need for
badger tunnels in association with highway construction. The 'eco-technical'
discussion focused primarily on the number and location of the tunnels, on
the required under-road provisions and on the value of the tunnels for other
fauna. There was also still some debate on the positioning of the fencing.
At one location the fencing has even been moved from the non-road side
to the road side of the verge ditching.

Meanwhile, triggered by the Hollandse Rading tunnel (see above) and at
the instigation of VD&B, a special project was started at RWS to resolve
problems associated with existing highways, thus to implement the so-called
win-back principle: taking measures to mitigate or compensate for damage
caused to nature in the past (van der Fluit et al. 1991). As a result, 40 pro-
blem areas, were tackled by building extra tunnels or fences or extending
existing fencing. Many of these projects were implemented on non-highway
roads under the management of RWS. Reported casualties formed a simple
but very effective basis for signalling, quantifying and prioritizing problem
areas. In this way the effectiveness of measures in one place rather than
another could be taken into account.

Roles and incentives of the parties directly involved

The fact that the first tunnels were ever built at all is due largely to the
dogged persistence of one or two individuals in the '70s. The activist groups,
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in particular VD&B, played an appreciable role in the discussion about the
pros and cons of badger tunnels. They also provided general information
about badger ecology and local populations. To solve the problem of
motherless cubs, in the early '80s VD&B set up a centre for wounded badgers
and orphaned cubs, which were subsequently released after revalidation
(Mulder 1996).

Before the first tunnels were completed there was a great deal of discussion
about whether implementation and financing of this type of protective provi-
sion was to be the responsibility of RWS, i.e. the Ministry of Transport, Public
Works and Water Management, or the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries. At 'Hernen', discussions were also necessary to
determine whether fence maintenance was the task of the agencies admi-
nistering the highways. Later on, this question was made more specific:
what should maintenance of these fauna provisions comprise?

In the middle of the '80s, the first data became available on the use of
tunnels by badgers and other fauna (Derckx 1986); this was bolstered up
by information on badgers' use of water-management culverts (when dry)
under highways (Maaskamp 1983). This use of culverts was seen as being
a potentially important way of increasing the number of passages in many
situations. Ultimately, this resulted in RWS indeed perceiving the construction
and maintenance of badger tunnels as its task and now - as 'active interve-
ner' - taking responsibility for the provisions. Subsequently, policy-makers,
planners and civil engineers at RWS became more interested in the matter.
At the same time there was growing cooperation among the other govern-
ment agencies involved.

At RWS the experience thus gained, together with the experience with other
species and measures and with new government insights relating to the
National Ecological Network (LNV 1990) and, later on, to the necessity of
compensation for damage to nature (LNV 1995), formed the basis for
establishing a more comprehensive programme, which seeks to avoid new
fragmentation of habitats and reduce the fragmentation of habitats by
existing highways. This programme, termed 'Fragmentation... Defragmen-
tation' (DWW 1993) was started in 1993 and will continue to the year
2000. In 1993 and 1994, the initial years of the programme, many measures
were taken to protect badgers, since these were relatively simple to imple-
ment. Subsequently, the elaboration of new lines of policy, embodied in
the government's Second Transport Structure Plan (V&W 1990) and Nature
Policy Plan (LNV 1990), paved the way for implementation of more, and
more comprehensive, mitigating measures. The Road and Hydraulic Engi-
neering Division (DWW) of RWS is presently doing preparatory work on
these more elaborate projects, which include so-called 'ecoducts' and
'stump walls' (cf. Van der Linden, this publication).

Informing the other relevant parties: creating a support base

Now that mitigating measures have become Standard procedure, knowledge
about fauna provisions must be made available to planners and designers.
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Figure 4.
Badgers in tunnel
(photo: Kees Campfens).

After 20 years of experience with badger tunnels, therefore, special courses
are now being provided and a manual on wildlife-protection provisions
around roads has been written (DWW et al. 1995). With a view to good
public relations, an attractively designed, informative book has been published
explaining the basic ideas about (de)fragmentation and certain specific
mitigating measures (DWW & Nieuwland Advies 1995).

The information used in courses, in the manual, in video films (VD&B &
V&W 1991) and other PR material (VD&B 1990) serves to bridge the gap
between civil engineers and ecologists. Politicians also require this kind of
information so that they can take on their responsibilities. Communication
is essential for planners, civil engineers, designers and ecologists, to enable
them to start developing provisions for badgers at an early stage of a high-
way project. Road management agencies, too, now have ideas on how to
solve various bottlenecks on existing highways.

Last but not least, it is essential to inform the population of an area where
measures are to be implemented on and around highways and other roads,
in order to create adequate public support. As an example, special informa-
tion centres are now set up when new highways are constructed.

Evaluation

It has meanwhile been well established that badgers are indeed using the
tunnels (Derckx 1986, Bekker 1989, Janssen 1995 and this publication)
(Fig. 4). It has also transpired that the tunnels are being used by other
mammals as well.
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The impact of the tunnels on the Dutch badger population is still an unsolved
issue. It is important to establish whether the population in a specific area
decreases, remains constant or increases over the long term once a road with
badger-protection provisions has been constructed. In-depth research on
this aspect of badger tunnels is yet to be started, however.

The efforts devoted to badger-protection measures on highways have helped
to achieve a far wider awareness of the need to protect the badger and its
habitat. Mitigating measures around roads have also had a spin-off effect
away from the actual highways: tunnels under the feeder roads, guidance
through the landscape by new hedge-planting, protection of setts and
maintenance. Other agencies have become involved, and the resulting
cooperation has made the efforts more effective.
This package of measures appears to have contributed to the increase in
the total number of occupied setts, as well as the total number of badgers.
Over the past 15 years, the Dutch badger population has grown from
1500 to 2200, although this increase is ascribed largely to recolonization of
various parts of the Netherlands (Wiertz 1992, written comm. VD&B). This
recolonization is, likewise, not an isolated event. Besides the aforementioned
package of measures, an improved food supply - in the form van corn and
silage - also appear to be factors contributing to this increase.

Whatever the case, although many provisions have been taken around
highways, there has still been an increase in the number of traffic casualties
(Table 1). Paradoxically, this may be the result of the growing numbers of
badgers in the Netherlands (from 1500 in 1980 to about 2200 in the early
'90s). Another possible explanation may be that as the badger recolonizes
new areas of the Netherlands it encounters new problems there.

Conclusions

Technical development
The technical development of badger tunnels - and other types of measures
as well - is a process in which practical experience is essential. Following this
process of 'designing by practice' chronologically, a number of highlights
can be distinguished:
• initially, the sole emphasis is on preventing traffic casualties by construc-

ting tunnels under new roads;
• it soon transpires that fencing is also necessary; it takes a while before

the right materials and dimensions have been found;
• next the technical design of the tunnel is specified; the diameter can be

made much smaller;
• the focus then shifts to the right siting of the tunnel, the right number

of tunnels and their placement in the landscape; the right position of the
fencing is also found;

• growing attention is now paid to maintenance requirements;
• auxiliary measures are now implemented in the wider surroundings,

particularly around the roads feeding into new highways;
• finally, problems around existing roads are also tackled, implementing

the so-called 'win-back' principle.
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Lessons for implementation
With respect to the parties involved - their interference and cooperation,
among other things - the following lessons can be learned from the badger
tunnel story:
• the efforts of one or two individuals proved to be of critical importance

in realizing the first badger tunnels;
• pressure groups can make a valuable contribution to the adoption of

protective measures;
• RWS needed time to accept responsibility for the badger as an endangered

species;
• cooperation among people from various disciplines and among various

authorities is essential for successful implementation.

Questions still to be answered
As the learning cycle on the technical evolution and implementation of
badger tunnels approaches its conclusion, a well-reasoned answer to the
question of the effectiveness of the tunnels becomes increasingly urgent.
This answer must go beyond the mere issue of practical usage by badgers
to encompass the following:
• the significance of the tunnels at the level of (sub)populations;
• the importance of traffic casualties relative to other threats to the badger.
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Abstract

In this paper we present computer models predicting the effects of a land-
scape's spatial structure on the fauna as a tooi for the evaluation of land
use scenarios. Two models have been developed to simulate fauna dispersal
through complex heterogeneous landscapes. The model CRIDWALK uses a
grid-oriented CIS; its algorithm is based on the dispersal behaviour of the
badger. The model POLYWALK uses a polygon-based GIS and consists of
four modules modelling the dispersal behaviour of small mammals, muste-
lids, terrestrial amphibians and diurnal butterflies. GRIDWALK was used to
evaluate two possible developments in the central Netherlands: the scenario
PROMELES optimizing an area for the badger, and the scenario METROPOLIS
maximizing economie growth in that area. The model POLYWALK was used
to evaluate the impact on the fauna of the Landscape Development Plan
developed by the local authorities to improve the landscape quality of the
stream valley area of the Drentse Aa in the Northern Netherlands.

Introduction

Fragmentation has become one of the major processes affecting European
landscapes at the present time. It may affect size and quality of natural
habitats, or their connection to other nature areas (Harms & Knaapen 1988).
From the point of view of nature conservation, fragmentation is a complex
threat that can not be countered by measures directed solely at nature areas.
Nature development plans aiming at an increase of landscape quality, and
thus connectivity between nature areas, are often confronted with conflic-
ting land use claims (e.g. agriculture, recreation, infrastructure).
In recent years, scenario studies have been introduced as a means to evaluate
possible future land use developments and to optimize development plans
within predefined limits. In this paper we present a scenario approach for
the evaluation of land use changes with regard to their effects on habitat
fragmentation. Our method comprises four steps:
1. development of one or more land use scenarios based on spatial-

economic analyses,
2. translation of actual land use and habitat data and scenarios into a CIS,
3. evaluation of probable effects by means of fauna modelling, and
4. interpretation of the results, which may lead to adaptation and

re-evaluation of scenarios.
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The spatial fauna model includes a habitat and a dispersai model.
The habitat model evaluates qualitative aspects, sizes and locations of
potential habitat sites. A dispersai model simulates dispersai of fauna species
or species groups in a mechanistic way, i.e. by means of a set of simple rules
describing animal movement in an actual landscape, lts results include
connectivity matrices relating each habitat site to all others, preferred path-
ways between habitat sites (potential corridors), and spatial bottle-necks
(barriers). Two dispersai models have been developed for use at different
spatial scales, and for different fauna species or species groups.

Dispersai models

The dispersai models developed in this project simulate the movements of
individuals through a heterogeneous landscape. Both are correlated random-
walk models: individuals move basically at random, but movement may be
corrected, e.g. by landscape features or directional preferences. This will
cause movements to be more uni-directional. The models are discrete
(i.e. movement is simulated as a series of finite steps) and stochastic: one
of several possible actions resulting from a specific situation is selected
according to a simple statistical distribution. E.g., the possible actions at
arriving at a barrier (highway) are to cross or to turn back, while the
probability to cross decreases by 10% for each additional lane in a highway.
Both models use landscape data stored in a GIS database.

GRIDWALK

In the first stage of the project, Schippers et al. (1996) developed the model
GRIDWALK for a specific species, the Eurasian badger Meles meles. GRID-
WALK simulates movement of individual badgers through a heterogeneous
landscape which is translated into grids of one square kilometre. During a
simulation step, an individual may either move to one of any four adjacent
grids, stay in its current grid, or die from dispersai stress, lts decision to
leave or not depends on a grid's dispersai resistance. lts direction depends
on the difference in dispersai quality between the grids and the presence of
linear barriers such as waterways and roads. These are situated between grids
and can either cause a disperser to die in its attempt to cross, or temporarily
block a direction. The dispersai strategy of the badger includes a directional
preference according to a given stochastic distribution. As soon as a disperser
reaches a given distance from the grid's edge, it can observe the adjacent
grid's characteristics and react on them. A more detailed description of the
model is presented in Bakker et al. (1997).

POLYWALK

In the second stage of the project the vector-based model POLYWALK has
been developed. This model uses landscape data in a polygon GIS. Linear
elements are included as polygon borders, allowing for greater accuracy
and more detail to evaluate the local effects of mitigating measures.
Dispersers move according to a vector pattern: directional variation and
velocity inside a specific polygon depend on its dispersai quality, resulting
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in slow, wandering movements in high-quality polygons and fast, straight
movements in low-quality polygons. Adjacent polygons may repulse or
attract a disperser depending on their quality relative to that of the current
location. Repulsion by a polygon or barrier may result in conduction through
a corridor. A disperser may be killed in its attempt to cross a barrier, or it
may die from dispersal stress, which will be highest in low-quality polygons.
Thus far, POLYWALK includes four dispersal strategies, characterized by
random movement (e.g. small mammals), directional preferences (e.g.
badger and other mustelids), homing on breeding pools (e.g. amphibians),
and a distance-dependant mortality factor (e.g. butterflies). See Bakker et
al. (1997), for a detailed model description.

Simulation results

Both models calculate relative connectivity between relevant areas for a
species: these are the probabilities to arrive from a source habitat site in all
relevant target habitat sites. Such a connectivity matrix may be used to
plot a connectivity map of the study area. Each model will also record an
individual disperser's fate at the end of the simulation: an individual may
have immigrated, may have left the study area, may have died from different
causes, or may still be on its way. The individuals' results are summarized
per year and per population area. GRIDWALK produces maps displaying
cumulative dispersal frequencies, visiting frequencies and numbers of
casualties per grid. POLYWALK produces a map displaying individual walking
patterns (for small numbers of dispersers), a map showing the locations of
all dead dispersers and a map indicating the dispersal density (number of
dispersers/square metre) per polygon.

Case study 1: Two scenarios for the badger

Methods
In cooperation with the Institute for Forestry and Nature Research, GRID-
WALK has been used in combination with other models (Schippers et al.
1996) to analyse the effects of possible future developments on the situation
of the badger in the West- and central Netherlands. Dispersal and other
demographic processes were simulated over a period of 50 years, resulting
in relative connectivities and probabilities of long-term survival of populations
(Knaapen et al. 1995). For this study, two scenarios were developed and
compared to the present situation. In the scenario PROMELES (Fig. 1a),
the study area was optimized for the badger by increasing the amount of
suitable badger habitat, implementing badger tunnels under main roads,
stabilizing the amount of built-up areas and infrastructure, and decreasing
traffic density and maximum speed. The scenario METROPOLIS was based
on maximum economie growth, while no badger-friendly measures were
taken. This resulted in an increase of built-up areas and infrastructure, a
loss of existing badger habitat, and an increase of traffic density.
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Figure 1.
Land use (1a), and population viability
and dispersai results (1 b) for the badger-
friendly scenario PROMELES:
• green corridors are planned to con-

nect the coastal woodlands in the
west with those of the central and
eastern parts of the study area, and
to enhance connections between
the central and eastern woodlands
da);

• badger populations are represented
by red squares (the larger the square,
the more viable a population), while
black squares represent the expected
annual numbers of dispersing bad-
gers per grid (the larger the square,
the better the grid's possibilities of
dispersai; 1b).

1a. Scenario PROMELES

• built-up area
• grassland
9 grassland with wooded banks
• grassland/woodland complex

• heath & inland dunes
• woodland
EU arable land
• open water/outside study area

1b. Simulation results PROMELES

Habitat site occupation

• never
H 3yearsoutof 10
\a\ 6yearsoutof 10
• continuously

Annual probability to visit a grid

• < 0.005
H 0.100-0.200
M 0.500 - 0.600
• > 1.000
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Results

In the present situation, dispersal between habitat patches in the central
Netherlands was limited. Local mortality due to a high traffic intensity was
relatively high, causing existing populations to decline in some cases.
After realisation of the scenario PROMELES (Fig. 1b), local mortality de-
creased, so that existing populations stabilized or even grew.
Dispersal increased due to a larger number of dispersers and a higher survival
rate. In some cases new habitat sites were colonized. The planned measures
for the badger appeared to cause an increase of both dispersal and con-
nectivity, resulting in an increase of the total number of populations in the
study area over the simulated period of 50 years. In the METROPOLIS
scenario, most populations were declining or went extinct. Dispersal de-
creased, due to both a higher mortality rate and a smaller number of
dispersers. As habitat patches became more isolated and dispersal decreased,
the total number of populations dedined as well. The continuation of
urbanization without mitigating measures for the badger might severely
endanger this species in the study area.

Case study 2: The stream valley of the Drentse Aa

Method
POLYWALK has been used to analyse the present situation for the local
fauna in the stream valley area of the Drentse Aa in the north-eastern part
of the Netherlands, to evaluate the impact on the fauna of the Landscape
Development Plan (Meeuwissen et al. 1994) for this area, and to develop
two alternative scenarios. The Landscape Development Plan was designed
by the local authorities and includes the development of specific natural
types of landscape that may supply new or extend existing nature reserves.
It also provides for corridors and/or fauna passages at known dispersal
bottle-neck locations (Fig. 2). The alternative scenarios MINIMUM and
OPTIMUM envision the optimization of respectively economie development
and fauna connectivity, using the realised development plan as starting
point. All situations have been evaluated for three fauna species representa-
tive of the stream valley landscape (water shrew Neomys fodiens, polecat
Mustela putorius and moor frog Rana arvalis), and dispersing according to
three different POLYWALK strategies.

The study area is divided into ecotopes relevant to the selected species,
e.g. marshes, grasslands, woods, etc. Polygon borders may be linear
elements that can act as barriers or corridors. Roads, railroads, rivers, or
combinations of those are all barriers; hedgerows and wooded banks are
linear corridors. The planned patches of natural landscape consist mainly of
heath and deciduous forest, but also include corridors of natural grassland
on both sides of all main streams. Fauna passages consist of stretches of
fenced road with tunnels, or easily accessible edges of waterways (Fig. 2).

Results

Simulation results for the water shrew include an increase of relative con-
nectivity after realisation of the Landscape Development PLAN, and again
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for the OPTIMUM scenario (Fig. 3). In these cases, over-all connectivity
increases due to both the increased number and size of habitat sites, and
the improvement of the dispersai quality of the intermediate area. At most
local problem locations, i.e. two specific habitat sites separated by a barrier,
connectivity increases due to the planned mitigating measures (stretches of
road with fauna tunnels). The effects of the MINIMUM scenario are limited
to local increases of connectivity at former bottle-neck locations, mostly due
to additional stretches of road with tunnels. Results for the polecat show a
significant increase of relative connectivity after realisation of the Landscape
Development Plan only (Fig. 3), which is mostly due to the large increase
of suitable habitat sites: the total habitat size is more than doubled, and

Figure 2.
Land use and linear elements in the
Drentse Aa stream valley landscape
after realisation of the Landscape
Development Plan:
• the land use of a polygon is presen-

ted as an ecotope relevant to the
selected species;

• linear elements are located at poly-
gon borders and can act as barrier
and/or corridor.

m
E
E
E
E

E

Polygon border
Canal
River/brook
Matorway
Main road
Railway

Road along water
Woodrow along water
Woodrow along road
Woodrow

Motorway w. fances/tunnels

Main road w. fences/tunnels
Railway w. fences/tunnels
River with shallow borders

Infrastnjcture/not accessible

f j ] Open water
Marshes
Peat moor & heath
High-quality deciduous forest
Low-quality deciduous forest

Coniferous forest

High-quality grassland
131 Low-quality grassland
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tends to become completely connected over the total study area. Further
local improvements of dispersai bottle-necks in both scenarios cause only
minor increases of connectivity, mostly due to effects of mitigating measures
at problem locations. Results for the moor frog are less clear. The effects of
the Landscape Development Plan and the OPTIMUM scenario are similar
to those found for the other species, while relative connectivity increases
most in the MINIMUM scenario (Fig. 3). This last result is unexpected,
and might be partly explained by the introduction of specific tunnels for
amphibians in both altemative scenarios. Since a similar effect was not
found in the OPTIMUM scenario, however, the results of the amphibian
simulation are considered less reliable.

Figure 3.
Increase of relative connectivity for
water shrew, polecat and moor frog
after realisation of the Landscape
Development Plan (LDP; increase
relative to the current situation),
and in the two altemative scenarios
MINIMUM (MIN) and OPTIMUM
(OPT; increases relative to the LDP).
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Discussion

A major problem in both the parametrization of the models and the trans-
lation of a landscape into a GIS is a considerable scarcity of data. Fauna-
specific data on dispersai behaviour and habitat quality are mostly anecdotic,
or extracted from literature which may not always be completely relevant
for the defined study area. Geographic databases are often incomplete,
both geographically and in terms of requested detail. A database consisting
of survey data from square-kilometre grids can never be used to accurately
predict effects of e.g. corridors that are only several metres wide.
Both models proved to be most sensitive to parameters describing the
landscape's characteristics (table 1), and turned out to be fairly robust with
regard to the used algorithms, which justifies the use of these simulation
results in a comparative way. The level of detail is limited to that of the
used geographic database. In the second case, the implementation of fauna
passages appears to have positive effects on dispersai locally; however, the
results from this study may show too optimistic, since most fences are
relatively permeable to small animals, i.e. water shrew and moor frog.
The ambivalent results for the moor frog are a further cause to dedicate
significant efforts to the exact calibration of landscape parameters for
relevant fauna species or species groups. GRIDWALK was validated to
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some extent by comparing actual badger distribution patterns over a ten-
year period to expectations based on model results (Schippers et al. 1996).
POLYWALK lacks a similar validation, since suitable distribution patterns
were not available for the species modelled in the second case study.

Tablei.
Relative sensitiveness of the models
GRIDWALK and POLYWALK for
several compatible parameters.

high

medium

low

GRIDWALK

ecotope quality
barrier quality
barrier mortality

activity period
grid resistance

grid mortality
natural mortality

POLYWALK

ecotope quality
barrier quality
barrier mortality
conductivity

activity period
grid resistance
step length

dispersai mortality
natural mortality

Due to its grid-based character, the model CRIDWALK has several limitations
(limited directional variation, no explicit corridors); however, this also allows
for its use with relatively coarse input data. This makes GRIDWALK parti-
cularly useful for preliminary or large-scale (national or European) projects,
where detailed data are often not (yet) available. The vector model POLY-
WALK needs more detailed input data, which implies large databases that
often take a considerable amount of time and effort to collect. This model
will be most efficiently used in small-scale projects, such as the evaluation
of local or regional mitigating measures.

Although parametrization of dispersai models may still be problematic due
to the lack of relevant empirical data, the method is considered a promising
one, since it provides a new and thus far lacking instrument for spatial
planning, lts main strength is the ability to easily evaluate several alternative
scenarios or proposed local measures, in order to compare their probable
effects in an objective way and thus facilitate management decisions.
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Abstract

This paper evaluates the planning, technical installation and maintenance
of 84 underpasses for badgers in the Netherlands. Many underpasses do
not meet criteria for good technical installation. In most cases the quality
of the wire netting fences guiding the badgers and the drainage of the
underpasses are inadequate. Moreover, planning and maintenance are not
satisfactory in every respect. Bottlenecks include insufficient collaboration
between land-owners and the road maintenance authorities, different
opinions of parties concemed regarding the technical design and the
location of the underpasses, lack of regular inspections and evaluation and
insufficient budgets for replacement investments.

Introduction

Since long, the badger Meles meles is seriously threatened in the Nether-
lands (Wijngaarden & van den Peppel 1964; LNV 1992). One of the prin-
cipal causes of this threat is habitat fragmentation by road infrastructure
combined with a large increase in the volume of traffic, leading to large
numbers of casualties amongst badgers (Bekker & Canters 1997). Further-
more, disturbance, pollution and deterioration of habitats play an important
role (cf Wiertz 1992). Wiertz (1992) estimates that in summer the total
Dutch badger population consists of about 2200 animals. Registered num-
ber of road victims amounts to 233 and 358 for the year 1990 and 1995,
respectively (Anonymous 1996, Bekker & Canters 1997). Since the late
sixties a great deal of attention has been focussed on the prevention of road
victims by means of underpasses, including wire netting fences guiding the
badgers (LNV 1992, Mutsaers et al. 1995, Bekker & Canters 1997).
These underpasses may serve any of the following purposes:
1. defragmentation of different parts of the badger habitat (e.g. sets and

feeding grounds),
2. genetic exchange between badger families, and
3. creating possibilities for the dispersal of badgers in order to colonize new

habitats.
A detailed check-list for the design of underpasses has been elaborated
in1992. However, many underpasses have been constructed before the
year 1992. Relatively little is known about the actual technical state and
the long term durability of these measures. Therefore, a systematic evalu-
ation has been carried out assessing the planning, technical construction
and maintenance of underpasses for badgers.
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Material and methods

The archives of the Society for the Protection of Endangered Animal Species
(Das & Boom) (Beek-Ubbergen, the Netherlands) were consulted for infor-
mation concerning the location, date of completion, technical design, parties
concerned and number of road victims before and after completion of under-
passes. Subsequently, 450 questionnaires were sent to all parties involved
in the planning and constructing of underpasses, i.e. the initiators of the
construction, the road maintenance authorities and other authorities involved,
advisers and non-governmental organizations in the field of nature conser-
vation. The available information on the underpassess for badgers is docu-
mented in detail by Janssen (1994). Van Dinther (1994) provided field data
with respect to the technical state of the underpasses.

The evaluation consisted of a quality assessment of planning, technical
installation, and maintenance of the underpasses for badgers, using 6,
6 and 4 criteria, respectively (Table 1).

Tablei.
Criteria for good planning, technical
installation and maintenance of
underpasses for badgers.

Planning (with parties involved)

1. Experts in the planning and design of underpasses for badgers are involved.
2. All parties concerned are satisfied about the location and the length of the wire netting

fences guiding the badgers.
3. Land-owners and road maintenance authorities collaborate on the realization and

maintenance of the underpass.
4. The road maintenance authority accepts final responsibility for the underpasses.
5. The underpass and the migration routes of the badgers are secured by means of

physical planning (zonation measures).
6. All parties concerned are satisfied with the technical design of the underpass.

Technical design and installation

7. Wire netting fences for guiding the badgers are adequately installed:
- the fence is continuous and shows no gaps
- the design of the fence prevents holes being torn in it by badgers or other animals
- the fence has been made with materials which resist forcing and biting by badgers
- the mesh size of the fence prevents badgers from putting their paws or noses through
- where it is strictly necessary, the fence has been provided with gates for farmers or

other users, including a threshold in order to prevent undermining by badgers
- the wire netting fence is anchored to the roadside

the wire netting fence is not intended for other purposes than guiding the badgers
(for example livestock fencing).

8. The underpass has the proper dimensions for adult badgers.
9. The underpass is adequately drained.
10. Underpasses with twists have been provided with an inspection trap.
11. The underpass is situated on a badger track or on a site where the landscape opens up

by means of ecological corridors.
12. There are no tracks of badgers to be found that cross the road just outside the fenced-

off road section.

Maintenance

13. The functioning of the underpass is evaluated at least once within a period of half a
year after completion.

14. The underpass is inspected for damage and malfunctioning at least four times a year.
15. If necessary, the underpass is repaired or improved.
16. A sufficient budget for replacement investments is available.
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Table 2.
Quality status of planning, technical
design and installation, and maintenan-
ce of 84 underpasses for badgers
(for explanation of the criteria used,
see Table 1).
• 19 underpasses were not included,
because these tunnels were recently
constructed.

Results

Sufficient information for the quality assessment was available for only 84
underpasses. In spite of the involvement of experts in the planning of un-
derpasses, in 38%, 29% and 14% of the cases the parties concerned were
not satisfied about the technical design of the underpasses, the location
and the length of the wire netting fences guiding the badgers and their
collaboration, respectively.

Criteria

Planning (with parties involved)

1. Involvement of experts
2. Location/length fences
3. Collaboration
4. Final responsibility
5. Zonation measures
6. Technical design

Technical design and installation

7. Wire netting fences
8. Proper dimensions
9. Adequately drained
10. Inspection trap
11. Situated on a track
12. No tracks outside fences

Maintenance

13. Evaluation
14. Inspection
15. Repair or improvement
16. Replacement investments

Satisfied

100
66
86

100
10
61

75
94
83
92
87
83

5
17
37
11

Score

Not satisfied

0
29
14
0
2

38

25
6

17
8

13
17

34
43

1
50

Not assessed

0
5
0
0

88
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

39'
40
62
39

The technical assessment showed that 6-25% of the underpasses did not
meet criteria for good technical design and installation. The wire netting
fences for guiding the animals often showed shortcomings (see Table 2).
Relatively frequent problems included:
• gaps in the wire netting fences
• wire netting fences not being provided with gates including a threshold

in places where this would be necessary
• inadequate length of the wire netting fence, enabling badgers to circum-

vent the fence instead of actually using the underpass
• not adequately drained underpass.
In 1-50% of the cases the criteria for good maintenance of the underpasses
were not satisfied. Bottlenecks included insufficient budgets for replacement
investments and lack of regular inspections and evaluation. For a relatively
high percentage of underpasses (39-62%), evaluation of criteria for good
maintenance was not possible due to lack of information.
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Discussion and conclusions

The results concerning criteria 2 and 6 with respect to the planning of the
underpasses (Table 2) are based on the opinions of parties involved and not
on the actual demands of badgers. In view of the fact that a relatively high
percentage of the underpasses was actually being used by badgers it may
be questioned whether these criteria should be included in the assessment.
In the long term however, the success of preventing measures like under-
passes for badgers is determined to a large extent by the public support for
such measures and therefore, by the degree to which parties involved are
satisfied with the state of affairs and the procedure followed. Hence, these
criteria required that all parties involved had to be satisfied with the technical
design of the underpass and the location and length of the wire netting fence.
If not all parties were satisfied, the criteria were considered not to have
been met. This was found to be the case for a large number of underpasses
(29% for criterion 2 an 38% for criterion 6). In these cases, the underpass
concerned was considered not to be durable, because of lack of support by
important parties involved.

Relatively low percentages of underpasses for badgers do not meet criteria
for good technical installation (Table 2). In spite of the technical short-
comings, most of the underpasses have proved to be used during migration
of badgers and other species, such as foxes, weasels, marten and rabbits
(van Dinther 1994). Only in two cases badgers fallen victim to road traffic
have been found along the fenced sections of the road (Janssen 1994).
However, to what extent underpasses function as ecological corridors (their
effectiveness) is not yet clear. The first indications from an area around the
national highway A73 (near Heumen) are positive. The total number of
occupied sets, as well as the total number of badgers, has increased (Bekker
1997). However, these increases are also the result of other factors, such
as protection of sets and nature management (van Apeldoorn 1997).

An other important aspect is the lacking support of maintenance of under-
passes (criteria 13, 14 and 16), although in all cases the road maintenance
authority has accepted final responsibility for the underpasses (criterion 4:
100%). An underpass may prove to be effective in the present situation, but
if the actual technical design is flawed or the underpasses are not secured,
inspected and repaired or improved, or there is not a (sufficient) budget set
aside for replacement investments, badgers may encounter serious problems
with these underpasses in the future. Therefore, if this was the case, the
underpass concerned was not considered durable. From this point of view
it is especially the lack of regular evaluation of the functioning of the under-
pass (criterion 13: 34%) and regular inspection for damage and malfunctio-
ning (criterion 14: 43%), and insufficient budget for replacement investments
(criterion 16: 50%) which can be considered serious shortcomings concer-
ning the sustainability of underpasses for badgers in the Netherlands.
If these problems will not be solved and taken into consideration within
road maintenance and construction, the underpasses may turn out to be
pitfalls for badgers.
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Abstract

The permeabilisation of linear infrastructures is essential to mitigate the
fragmentation that new infrastructures cause in wildlife populations.
Although in some locations specific wildlife passages can be constructed,
usually drains are conditioned for use by fauna. A study was carried out in
Catalonia (NE Spain) to identify the structural and environmental charac-
teristics that have a significant influence on the use of a transversal struc-
ture as a wildlife passage. The preferences of the different taxonomie
groups have been analyzed to facilitate the design of projects to condition
transversal structures. These preferences were shown to be remarkably dif-
ferent for each group.

Introduction

The construction of a new highway produces a barrier effect which restricts
the movements of wildlife, especially when the road is fenced. The conse-
quences of the population's fragmentation caused by the barrier effect could
be highly negative for wildlife and could even cause the disappearance of
populations which remain isolated from the other individuals of the same
species.
The permeabilisation of road infrastructures may be achieved by adding
specific crossing structures and also by conditioning drains or other trans-
versal structures to act as wildlife underpasses. This process should be based
on knowledge of the main characteristics which condition the crossing of
fauna and should also take into account the fact that the barrier effect of
linear infrastructures does not affect populations of different taxonomie
groups in the same way. Therefore, in order to design effective permeabili-
sation measures, it is fundamental to know the characteristics of the trans-
versal structures that have a significant influence in conditioning the passage
of the different groups (Rosell et al. 1996).
With this aim, a study was carried out to identify the variables which con-
dition the use of drains and other transversal structures as wildlife under-
passes.
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Study area and methods

Fieldwork was carried out from November 1993 to September 1994.
The study area is located in Catalonia (NE Spain), and comprises four 10 km
long stretches of motorways near the towns of Figueres, Sant Celoni, Lleida
and Montblanc. In each stretch drains and other underpasses were charac-
terized by 19 variables grouped by structural, environmental and location
characteristics (Table 1).

Tablei.
List of variables included in the
statistical analysis.

Variable Definition (Range of the variable)

Structure variables

Length Length of the structure (13-116.13 m)
Width Width of the structure (100-1200 cm)
Section Typology of the structure (circular/rectangular)
Material Construction material of the base of the structure (concrete/corrugated

steel/agglomerate)
Steps Maximum height of the steps (discontinuity in the base of the structure)

(0-100 cm)
Visibility View of the far side of the underpass (Very high/high/medium/low/very

low)
Substratum Percentage of the base of the structure covered by natural material (0-100

%)
Water_in Percentage of the base of the structure covered by water ( 0-59.3%)
Water_out Percentage of the width of structure covered by water at the 50 cm conti-

guous to the entrances. Maximum value from two entrances (0-70.6%)
Vegetation Percentage of the ground on two meters contiguous to the entrances

covered by vegetation. Minimum value from two entrances (0-100%)
Dist_veg Minimum distance from the entrance to the nearest forest or shrub vege-

tation. Maximum value from two entrances (10-500 m)
Near_pass Distance to the nearest structure available as a fauna passage (41 -894 m)
Section_ps Characterisation of the cross section of the road at the specific site where

the structure is located, depending on the presence of cuttings and
embankments (six categories from both sides of the road: plain-plain/
embankment-plain/cutting-plain/embankment-embankment/
embankment-cutting/cutting-cutting)

Stretch Specific stretch in which the structure is located (Sant Celoni/Figueres/
Montblanc/Lleida)

Variables of the 500 m long sub-stretches where each structure is located

Landscape Main typology of the landscape in both sides of the roads (close forestry/
open forestry/riverside vegetation/forestal plantations/waste land/arboreal
dry farming/herbaceus dry farming/irrigated land)

Section_rd Main typology of the cross section of the road depending on the presence
of cuttings and embankments (idem from Section_ps)

Max_width Maximum width of the road's cross section, including cuttings and em-
bankments (55-140 m)

56 transversal structures (potentially useful wildlife passes) were checked.
39 of these were of circular cross-section (from 1 to 3 m in diameter) and
17 were of rectangular cross-section (from 4 to 12 m wide). The construc-
tion material used and other characteristics were variable (Table 1).

Each structure was monitored for use as a wildlife pass during sixteen days,
distributed over four days at each season. Information was obtained by
registering animal tracks on a suitable artificial substratum (marble powder
with a particle thickness of 800 urn) and by using infra-red film cameras and
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Figure 1.
Percentage of use of different types of
structures by groups of vertebrates.

photographic cameras. A 50 cm wide strip of marble powder was placed at
the centre of each structure across its entire width. This was examined every
morning and, after noting any tracks registered, these were then rubbed out.
The cameras were located at one of the entrances of the structure.
Two video cameras with infra-red ilumination and one photographic camera,
connected to an infra-red beam were used. This beam was located at a
height of 5 cm above the base of the structure.

According to the results obtained, the structures were grouped into: Used
and Non Used as wildlife passes, differentiating the taxonomie groups which
used them (amphibians, reptiles, small mammals, lagomorphs, camivores,
ungulates and domestic mammals). Frequency of use was not considered,
because the crossing frequency of each species could depend, not so much
on structural characteristics as on other factors, such as population densities
or seasonal changes in behaviour.
Statistical analysis was carried out using one way analysis of variance,
(ANOVA) and Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) for each group of
vertebrates studied. Highly correlated variables were excluded from the
analysis and a Pearson's correlation coëfficiënt between each variables and
the use of structures was calculated. For Carnivora species analysis was
used only one way analysis of variance.
Detailed information about the data obtained and the statistical analysis
are compiled (Rosell et al. 1995).

Results

Small mammals and carnivores are the groups which were detected more
frequently using the monitored structures (Fig. 1) and ungulates were not
detected using the underpasses during the study period. It was necessary
to design a specific survey (all the structures of one stretch were checked
once a month for one year) to detect the use of any structure by wild
boar.

Amphibians

Reptiles

Small mammals

Lagomorphs

Camivores

Ungulates

Domestics

-
BHOS•

wat)

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

11 circular structures B quadrangular structures

The main characteristics that condition the passage of the different taxono-
mie groups through the transversal structures are summarized in Table 2.
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amphibians (a,b) reptiles small mammals lagomorphs carnivores ungulates

width (0.14,-)
waterjn (0.11,0.55*)
water_out (0.05,0.60*"
steps (0.03,-)
section_ps (-0.20,-)pl

substratum (0.27)
section_rd (-0.47, 0.45*)pl

water_out (-0.05,-)
substratum (0.4,0.37*)
section_ps (-0.29,-)pl

width (0.22,0.4*)
visibility (0.16,0.33*)
vegetation (0.24,-)

specific
information
in table III

dimensions'

Table 2.

Main characteristics that condition
wildlife passage across the transversal
structures of the motorways.

Signification level: *< 0.05 **< 0.01
a: Correlation Coëfficiënt between variable and discriminant function
b: Correlation Coëfficiënt between crossing frequencies of each vertebrate group and

variables pi: Locations without cuttings and embankments are selected
': During the study no wild boar or roe deer passage was observed. Data were obtained

from a specific survey of the structures but these data are not included in the statistical
analysis

Amphibians
This group is one of the most affected by the barrier effect of new roads,
because many species make seasonal migrations to reproduction sites and
the presence of new infrastructures crossing the migratory routes can cause
high mortality rates or lead to great disturbance in reproduction. So, the
most important characteristic of the transversal structure which determines
its use by amphibians, is its location. It is important to undertake permeabi-
lisation actions in areas where amphibians have their reproduction sites and
migratory routes.

Amphibians prefer the use of wide structures, with the presence of water at
the entrances and also inside the structure. On the other hand, the presence
of steps or wells in the entrances greatly hinders the use of a drain as an
amphibian passage, and structures located in large cuttings or embankments
are also avoided.

Reptiles
Some species such as the gecko Tarentola mauritanica use drains as a per-
manent habitat but others, like lizards or snakes, use transversal structures
as passages to cross roads. The crossing of transversal structures by reptiles
was only detected in structures of short lengths. Other characteristics that
have a significant influence in facilitating the use of the structure are the
existence of natural substratum in the base of the drain and the location of
the structure at the same level as the surroundings.

Small mammals
This group uses many kinds of structures as passages. Nevertheless, the
presence of water at the entrances and inside the structure hinders the
passage of small mammals. On the other hand, the presence of natural
substratum in the base of the structure and also the location of the entrance
at the same height as the surroundings facilitate their use.

Lagomorphs
Rabbits Oryctolagos cuniculus are highly selective in their choice of crossing
structures. They avoid narrow structures (less than 150 cm in diameter) and
they prefer to use structures with an unobstructed view of the opposite side
of the underpass.
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Another environmental characteristic that can facilitate the use of the
structure is the presence of vegetation in the access to the pass.

Carnivores
In the study area there are no large carnivores, so it should be pointed out
that the information obtained in this study is only concerned with the follo-
wing detected species: weasel Mustela nivalis, beech matten Martes foina,
polecat Mustela putorius, badger Meles meles, genet Qenetta genetta and
fox Vulpes vulpes.

Although many differences were detected in the preferences of the different
species (see Table 3), in general, carnivores select structures located at a
similar height to the surroundings and within a short distance of forest or
shrub vegetation. Some species like the badger and the beech marten, also
prefer underpasses with natural substratum. The fox is one of the most
selective species preferring structures with a length of less than 70 m and
with an unobstructed view of the opposite entrance.

Table 3.

Main characteristics that condition
carnivore passage across transversal
structures of motorways.
Signification level of ANOVA: *= <0.05
+: passage increases with the

increasing of the variable value
-: passage increases with the

diminishing of the variable value
pi: locations without cuttings and

embankments are selected.

weasel
Mustela nivalis

beech marten

Martes foina

badger

Meles meles

genet
Cenetta genetta

fox

Vulpes vulpes

section_ps pi
waterjn -
water_out -

dist_veg -
section_ps * pi
substratum +

vegetation +
dist_veg -
substratum +

dist_veg * -
max_width * -
section_ps * pi

visibility +
length -
max_width -

Ungulates
Fenced roads can have a strong barrier effect on the population of ungulates
because they need large home ranges and have traditional paths, and also
because they are highly selective in their use of transversal structures as
passages. In the study area only wild boar Sus scrofa and roe deer Capreolus
capreolus are present and although a specific survey was carried out on the
structures to identify their use as ungulate passes (one survey of all structures
each month, for one year), only the passage of wild boar in wide structures
(more than 7 m wide) was detected. Other authors have obtained similar
results in the sense that wild boar and cervids do not use narrow structures
(CTGREF 1978, Velasco et al. 1992).
As such it is important to pay special attention to the permeabilisation of a
linear infrastructure to allow ungulate passage, and the best method is to
identify the traditional paths and to locate specific passes at crossing sites.
If this is not possible, an alternative might be the conditioning of transversal
structures, but these should be wide and placed at a similar height to the
surroundings (CTGREF 1978, van Lierop 1988).

Discussion and conclusions

Previous studies (Foster & Humphrey 1995) have used photographic cameras
in the monitoring of wildlife underpasses, but in this project, their combination
with footprint registration in artificial substratum was seen to be more effec-
tive. With this method it is also possible to detect small animals (toads, gec-
kos, small mammals) which are not normally detected with the photographic
cameras, because the infrared bean is located 5 cm above the ground level.
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The obtainment of video images of the animals whilst these were using the
structures allowed the analysis of their behaviour and the establishment of
all the species which were detected (they are not shy of the presence of
installed cameras).
With regard to the results obtained, it should be pointed out that amphi-
bians, ungulates, some species of carnivores and lagomorphs are the most
affected groups for different reasons. Some of them have traditional paths
or migratory routes and others are highly selective when they choose a
transversai structure to cross a linear infrastructure. Therefore, the conditio-
ning of drains and other transversai structures as wildlife passes may help to
aleviate the barrier effect of roads, but it is necessary to have correct prior
information about the affected species, their spatial distribution and their
traditional paths. Different authors have remarked on the importance of
the location of wildlife passes that may coincide with corridors traditionally
used by wildlife in their movements (CTGREF 1978; Foster & Humphrey
1995; Yanes & Suarez 1995).
When the correct location has been established, the measures to increase
the permeability of fenced roads and railways must be focused on the
characteristics that have a significant influence on the use of the structure
as a wildlife pass, and these conditioning characteristics are specific to the
different taxonomie groups. Knowing these is an important step in impro-
ving the permeabilisation of the new linear infrastructures.
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The mobile workshops: Introduction and overview

The aim of the mobile workshops was to facilitate the exchange of ideas,
knowledge and field experience, and to discuss solutions for habitat frag-
mentation due to infrastructure. Visits of a number of sites were planned.
Sites which are beset with problems of habitat fragmentation due to high-
ways, secondary roads, canals, building construction and farmland. In some
cases, issues were presented and discussed with the aim of finding solutions,
in other cases solutions were presented for a number of different problems.
Three different routes were offered:

Route A
The optimization of a river crossing a railway and a road; fish passages,
measures to assist badgers along the A73; biotope reconstruction on a
former primeval forest site along the A50 highway; ecoducts across A50;
adapting existing viaducts to fauna passages.

Route B
The fragmentation of badger habitats by roads, canals and building con-
struction; the expected effects of habitat fragmentation by the planned
A73; ecoducts across A50; adapting existing viaducts to fauna passages;
highway, railway and canal cutting through ecological corridor zones;
integrated solutions.

Route C
The highway as a barrier to badgers, and measures taken to assist badgers
along the A73; fauna passages and fences; the integrated design of the A1:
ecological measures; compensatory amphibian biotopes; adapting existing
viaducts to fauna passages.

Figure 1 shows the sites that were visited in the three routes. The map is
followed by more detailed information which was presented by a specialist
in the site or item. Not all of the items of the Mobile Workshops have been
worked out in a full paper. In a global overview we will take you along the
sites we have visited during the Mobile Workshops, followed by five full
papers: "Swalmdal" by Reinoud Kleijberg (5); "Heumen" by Coen Klein
Douwel (7); "Terlet" by Luc Berris (9), "Zandheuvel" by Peter van der Linden
(14) and "CAU Study" by Mascha Lichtendahl and Simone Stam (16).

The participants on their way.
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Figure 1.
Locations Mobile Workshops.

Hertallex
Stobbenwal

erdam-Utrecht

1 Savelsbosch

Presented in the field by Jos Huisman, Ministry of Transport, Public Works
and Water Management, Limburg.

Introduction

In the surroundings of Maastricht Savelsbosch and the area of St. Pietersberg
were visited, at both sides of the border with Belgium (Fig. 2). Here an
impression was given of the fragmentation of the badger's habitats. To the
south-west of Maastricht, in the area of the St. Pietersberg and the Jeker
Valley, there is still a badger population, though small and highly isolated.
According to the Nature Policy Plan and the Badger Protection Plan
(Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Conservation and Fisheries), the following
connections should be established:
• across the Maas - to link the area up with the vital populations east of

the river Maas (Savelsbosch) and
• across the Albertkanaal - to link the area up with the area south of the

St. Pietersberg (Caster plateau/Montagne St. Pierre).
In order to reestablish a connection for badgers (and other animals), the
area concerned must be replanned in such a way as to allow natural inter-
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change (migration) between populations. This means that the animals must
be enabled to cross all unnatural obstacles/barriers (roads, channels) in the
area.

The most ideal connection across the Albertkanaal is immediately south of
the village of Kanne. Only a large overpass that reconnects both plateaus
can provide a solution for the isolated fauna here. To reestablish a connec-
tion across the Maas, there are two possibilities:
• a "direct" route: a connection between the present habitat east of the

Maas and the vegetated slope of the St. Pietersberg via an existing
headland;

• an "indirect" route: a connection via the motorway south of Eijsden via
the Maas and the Albertkanaal to St. Pietersberg.

Figure 2.
Topographical map of the area.
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The direct route has a number of advantages:
• It is a fairly short and direct connection between the existing habitats on

both sides of the Maas;
• the banks of the Maas in this area can in principle be entered and crossed;
• the solutions are situated entirely on the territory of one country.
The direct route however, also has a disadvantage:
• The available corridor is relatively narrow here and there are many

disturbing (recreation) activities

The participants discussed the possible solutions and their advantages and
disadvantages.

Conclusions from the workshop

It is useless to secure a corridor via the Maas if a crossing of the Albertka-
naal is not realized at the same time. Such a (large-scale) project has a
chance of success only if there is intensive cooperation between the va-
rious authorities on the basis of an action plan that has been agreed on
and approved by all parties.

2 Kruisberg

Presented in the field by Jos Huisman, Ministry of Transport, Public Works
and Water Management, Limburg.

Introduction

Just north of Maastricht, the A2 motorway bisects the side of the river Maas/
Geul valley. The reasonably well-preserved forest here, including the adjoi-
ning fields and pastures, forms part of the National Ecological Network.
The division of the two carriageways has created an elongated central island.
The number of casualties of badger A/le/es meles recorded here over the
years points to migration between both areas.

On both sides, the motorway has been fenced off over a distance of some
500 meters. Tunnels have been constructed under both carriageways
(about 40 metres long). The tunnels end in so-called inspection holes, from
where a side pipe leads up to behind the fence (Fig. 3). In the central area,
an existing grove has been fenced off to serve as a connection between
both tunnels. Total construction costs are DFL 85.000 for earthworks and
DFL 85.000 for the fencing.

The existing facilities in this area are, for the time being, the best that can
be achieved in terms of preventing casualties and restoring a fauna con-
nection. Knowing
1 the present quality of the adjoining wooded areas,
2 the importance of a good connection for all fauna between the Maas

valley and the rest of the "Mergelland" and
3 the fact that the roads are already in a cutting,
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one might consider the construction of a better facility here in the form
of two overpasses for fauna.

Conclusions from the workshop

In view of the high costs involved, any decision about large-scale defragmen-
tation measures (such as the construction of overpasses for fauna) should
be based on a method that is applicable on a national level and enables the
urgency/necessity of such a provision to be compared at various locations.

Figure 3.

Sections of a badger tunnel.
internal diameter
maximum 0.30 m

=£
rattlefree lid

inspection-hole •

badger tunnel

l for drainage

rattlefree lid

• diam. max. 0.30 m

concrete slab (1x1x0.15 m)

drainage holes
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3 Intersection of the Roerdal by the National Road 73/south

Presented in the field by Gert Kroon, Heidemij Advies B.V.

Introduction

For more than 15 years there have been plans to build a major road link
between Venlo and the A2 at Maasbracht (National Road 73 - South). The
new road link should relieve pressure on the present road system and thus
help to improve the accessibility of the region and the quality of life (Fig. 4).

A motorway on the east bank of the Maas would have a number of adverse
effects on the natural and scenic beauty of the area. The effects would mainly
affect the area to the south of the Roermond, specifically, the Roerdal valley.
In principle, the Roerdal can be crossed in two ways:
• overground, whereby the Roer is crossed by means of a bridge;
• underground, whereby a tunnel is constructed under entire Roer valley.

With regard to the tunnel, there are a number of possible alternatives in
terms of its depth and construction. Ultimately, the following three alterna-
tives were considered:
1 bridge (three alternatives),
2 tunnel and
3 deep tunnel (most environmentally friendly option).

The bridge crossing the Roerdal would consist of three parts (from north to
south):
• a medium level construction (approx. 600 metres long and 3 metres

above grade);
• a bridge approx. 200 metres long and 3 to 4 metres above the water

surface;
• a ground level construction 500 metres long (south of the Roer).

The deepest point of the tunnel will be under the Roer. The tunnel which
will run just below the ground at Roermond, will therefore come to the
surface at this point. At this location the concrete tunnel elements will be
covered to create a "dyke" embankment. This will be a gently sloping
embankment (from approx. 6 metres above ground to ground level).
Only the depth of the deep tunnel differs compared with the previous
(tunnel)altemative. To ensure that the tunnel cannot be seen in the Roerdal,
the tunnel will gradually descend at Roermond from about 2 metres below
grade to about 8 metres below grade at the edge of the Roerdal (calculated
from the roof of the tunnel).

Results from EIA

The results of the Environmental Impact Assessment showed that, from an
environmental viewpoint, a tunnel would be preferable to a bridge.
By contrast, the cost of an "ordinary" tunnel would be about 110 million
Dutch guilders more than the cost of a bridge. The cost of a deep tunnel
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Figure 4.
Route of Motorway 73 - South.

would run to some 180 million guilders more than the cost of a bridge.
Compared with the tunnel alternatives, the bridge alternative would have a
major adverse impact on the landscape, nature and noise levels. With regard
to the environmental compartments of soil, water and air, the bridge solution
would be somewhat better than the tunnel alternative. The differences be-
tween the "ordinary" and "deep" tunnels are mainly related to their visual
and spatial impacts on the northern section of the Roer valley and the effect
on the Roer itself.
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4 Fish ladders in the Roer and Maas at Roermond

Presented in the field by Wiel Muyres, Ministry of agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries.

Introduction

In the recent past, many flowing watercourses, particularly brooks, were so
seriously polluted that fish could hardly live in them. Due to the improving
water quality as a result of water treatment fish life is now possible at a
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number of locations. However, it is the weirs in these flowing watercourses
which now present the major obstacle to the permanent restocking with a
variety of fish. Hence, there has been great interest in fish ladders in recent
years.

The main reasons for the construction of fish ladders include:
• increasing the area of fishing waters (quantity);
• increasing the variety of the fish population (quality);
• reinstating the function of brooks as spawning grounds and nurseries for

larger watercourses, such as rivers and lakes;
• reinstating migration pathways to and from spawning grounds and are-

as where fish mature (salmon, eel).

In principle, obstacles to fish, such as weirs, should not be built. However,
weirs are a necessary evil. Therefore, additional measures will be needed
wherever obstacles occur. The construction of fish ladders is expensive.
Civen the limited financial resources available, priorities will have to be
decided on. Preference should be given to areas where there is a shortage
of angling spots and watercourses which are particularly suitable for fishing.

Construction considerations

General constraints
As fish migration occurs in bursts, depending on the weather conditions,
and in large groups, relative to the size of the river, fish ladders should be
adequately sized (width, depth, flow rate). There is a correlation between
the size of the river and the fish ladder to be provided. The larger the river,
the larger the fish ladder should be. However, this relationship is not linear.
For example, based on studies in the Roer and Geul, the following fish lad-
ders were constructed:
• Roer: river 25 m wide, ladder 12 m wide;
• Geul: river 8 m wide, ladder 6 m wide.
For comparison: the ineffective fish ladders in the Maas (100 m wide) are
only 2 m wide.

The facilities should be effective throughout the years as fish migration oc-
curs throughout the year, depending on the species. The facilities should be
effective even when the river flow and water levels vary. The connections
between the fish ladders and the main flow should be such that fish will be
automatically guided to the entrance of the fish ladders on their natural
migration route. Fish should be able to stay on the fish ladders without
being washed back by turbulent currents.

Constraints related to the design and water flow in fish ladders
Fish ladders should be deep enough: 0.5 m in brooks and 1.5 m in rivers.
The steps should be V-shaped. This promotes adequate water levels for the
various fish species across the steps during low (central) and high (side) flow
(gradiënt approx. 1:6). The difference in height between the lowest point of
a V-shaped step and the water level in the basin below it should be equal
to at least half the difference in height in relation to the water level in the
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Fishladder (photo: Hans Bekker).

next basin above. The fall, per step, should be no more than 15 cm for
cyprinids and no more than 25 cm for salmonids. As the overlap, referred
to under item 8, increases, a slightly greater fall may be acceptable to
cyprinids if crushed stone is placed at the bottom of the steps (gradiënt of
the crushed material approx. 1:1). The average maximum velocity across
the step should be 1 m/s. The range between 0.0 and 1.0 m/s is most re-
levant. The distance between the steps should be sufficient for the energy
due to the fall between the steps to be dissipated before the next step is
reached. This is to ensure that energy is not accumulated which might then
wash the fish back. The distance also depends on the size of the fish.

Conclusions from the workshop
Although the main requirements related to fish ladders are clear, further
research is still required to increase our understanding of the subject.
Therefore, it would be inadvisable to opt designs which cannot be modified
at all, or only at great cost. Monolithic constructions should therefore be
avoided.

It has been observed that fish ladders attract passers-by such as holiday-
makers. Safety aspects should therefore be given serious consideration,
particularly when using concrete troughs which may be very steep.

6 A77/Badger refuge (Dassenkapel)

Presented in the field by Jos Huisman, Ministry of Transport, Public Works
and Water Management, Limburg.

Introduction

Due to man's increasingly intensive use of the higher (flood-free) parts in
or bordering on the river's major bed, animals are more or less forced to
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look for new, relatively undisturbed habitats. In the rich grasslands in the
major bed, an increasing number of permanently inhabited badger setts
have been observed.
In connection with the need for more flood-free provisions, staff members
concerned with further nature development in combination with river dy-
namics have raised the question to what extent this is compatible or incom-
patible with the strongly dynamic and "unpredictable" character of river
systems. The idea is that within such systems, animals will (have to) be able
to adjust themselves to such river dynamics (i.e. regular floods).

For the time being, however, the habitats in the major bed are greatly
determined by mankind. In various places in these areas, the less or more
culture-bound animal species can, in spite of their natural escape behaviour,
be isolated by floods so that they are doomed to drown.

At this excursion location the participants were informed about specific flood
provisions for the fauna. At some 500 metres south of the road a badger
sett is situated. The area is flooded relatively quickly and animals regularly
get into trouble here. During the construction of the motorway, an attempt
was made to solve the inundation problem by making an extension to the
roadbed to serve as a refuge for animals during floods. Badgers used the
"dike roadbed" of the highway as a refuge. Except for this extension, the
entire roadbed was fenced off; initially at the toe of the slope, but later on
- after the high water turned out to be higher than the fence - at the top of
the roadbed. In the years that followed, the provision proved to function
well. The extension has been visited regularly by various animals over the
past few years; permanent inhabitation did not take place.

Conclusions from the workshop

Processes taking place in the major bed of a river regulated by weirs, inclu-
ding the 'wildlife areas' connected with it, are and will remain dynamic
only to a limited extent. In this semi-natural situation, flood provisions are
an useful means to ensure lasting occupation of the area by a number of
animal species.

8 The Posbank: trial and error

Presented in the field by Karel van der Heiden, Society for the preservation
of Nature (Natuurmonumenten).

Introduction

The Posbank is situated in the National Park Veluwezoom. This National
Park is visited by many people from the Netherlands; it is one of the most
beautiful piece of nature left.

The sun only has to show up for a second or the National Park Veluwezoom
becomes the domain of motorists and motor-cyclists. Queues from and to
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the Posbank are really no exception then. On top-days it runs up to
12.000 vehicles. So it is not amazing that voices were heard demanding
that cars and motor-cycles should be forced back in this beautiful area.
Together with the biggest landowner of National Park Veluwezoom,
Natuurmonumenten, the municipality of Rheden made a plan in which
pedestrians and cyclists would get the better of motorists. This intention
had the effect of a straight left. The municipality obviously infringed a new
fundamental right namely 'we have to be able to get anywhere by car'.

It is known: constructing a new road results in piles of petitions of alarmed
citizens. What we know now is that closing a road of 4,5 kilometers in
length has the same effect. This issue at stake were two pieces of road
from Velp and from De Steeg. Rheden has learned by bitter experience.
A list of 12,000 signatures of alarmed motorcyclists, 78 elaborate petitions,
a package of 158 identical postcards, protests of an action committee, pleas
from lawyer-offices, a suspension order from the chairman of the Department
of Administrative Disputes of the State Council, piles of paper-cuttings,
eventually followed by a prohibition to close the road. This is the result of
the plans.

Figure 5.

The National Pare and surroundings.
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National Park Veluwezoom is situated east of Arnhem. It is a chain of hills
and one of the most important natural areas on sandy grounds in the
Netherlands. The relief, the variety in woodlands, moorlands, sand drifts,
streamlets, grasslands, avenues and wooded banks with its rich variety in
plants and animals give this area a unique character. During the last decades
lodging tourism changed into sightseeing. In the old days lodging tourism
meant a stay of several days, sightseeing varies from half an hour till one
hour and a half. The category of nature lovers is growing and is staying
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about half a day in this area. This group has also caused the increase in
visitors of the visting centre of Natuurmomenten. Last year some 75.000
nature lovers visited centre. The sightseers almost all move in the southern
part of National Pare Veluwezoom by car. This part happens to be the
most varied part. The Beekhuizenseweg goes right across. Closing parts of
this road is the crux of the whole question (Fig. 5).

Investigation

The municipality took no chances when they made the plans. A growing
number of complaints of inhabitants in the area, problems caused by the
rush and the increasing pressure of naturelovers have led to an extensive
investigation . It appreared that about two million people visit the Posbank
yearly. In summerweekends there are considerably more visitors than on
weekdays. 81 % of the traffic consists of cars and motor-cycles. An aspect
that has played an important part in the proces of decision making is the
duration of the stay. One third of the visitors stayed less than half an hour
in the area. So they make one tour. Another 29% had left the area within
an hour. When figures of 1990 and 1991 are compared they prove that
there was a growth of 16% in motorized traffic. The municipality of Rheden
had taken up the Mobility-plan Veluwe in which some Ministries, the
Province and the Provincial Travel and Holidays Association cooperated.
Organinally the plans were more radical. The main issue was completely
closing the road albeit that limiting conditions were made. These were
among other things the realization of tourist facilities, sufficient parking
places and accessibility of the area via collective transportation. Soon it
became clear that the claim of the restaurantkeeper on the top of the
Posbank would be an unbearable burden for the project. Besides public
transportation did not seem realizable considering the offers. That is why
an alternative was chosen: closing the Beekhuizensweg from Velp as well
as from De Steeg. The Posbank would still be easy to reach from Rheden.
And it was this decision that did not make it at the Crown. On the one
hand the Crown held, in a minimally motivated judgement, that the road
from Rheden would become too busy, on the other hand they feared
negative effects of a very busy Schietbergseweg.

How to proceed?

The prohibition to withdraw parts of roads from traffic has led to a reflection
on the question what is possible in the future. Dutch A.A. and Natuurmonu-
menten, which meanwhile cooperated closely (they considered National
Park Veluwezoom as a perfect testcase for all vulnerable natural areas in
the Netherlands), have made a proposal based on an examination of the
motives of visitors of the area. In this proposal the visits are concentrated
in the area between Rheden and the Posbank.

Motorists are pursuaded into parking their cars and to visit the area in a
different way from various points. The parking places have several facilities
like guards, refreshments, letting out bicycles, startingpoint of cycling- and
walking tours etc. One-way traffic probably will be introduced in the entire
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national park from Velp as well as from De Steeg, so that all traffic will
move towards Rheden via the Posbank. At the connection with the national
highway there should be constructed a roundabout. The Schietbergseweg
and the Beekhuizenseweg will be reconstructed in a simply way. Motorists
will get one traffic lane and the rest of the groups of cycle-racers who often
come into conflict with both 'normal' cyclists and motorists are solved as
well. Propably some side- roads of the Beekhuizensweg will be closed for
motorized traffic. This has no consequenses for through traffic. All-important,
the basis of the plans really, is the image of the area. The image has to be
such that visitors realize that they are guests in the National Park. This has
to be clear as soon as you visit the area. Measures suit this image. Dutch
A.A. and Natuurmonumenten, mega-organisations in the Netherlands,
want to devote themselves to this. The Dutch State, the municipality of
Rheden and the Province of Gelderland support this heartily.

10 Development of Beekberger Forest

Presented in the field by Jan Gorter, Society for the Preservation of Nature
(Natuurmonumenten).

Introduction

The legendary Beekberger Forest once lay to the south of Apeldoorn. It was
a unique marsh forest renowned for its tall alders and many rare woodland
and marsh plants. For thousands of years this area remained untouched by
man, it was the last primeval forest in the Netherlands. Until 1870, when it
was felled.

Now it looks like any other agricultural area. However, even after more than
100 years, there all still signs to be seen of the former Beekberger Forest:
plants from the old primeval forest have survived in some ditches and
windbreaks. For example, this is one of the new places in the Netherlands
where Geum rivale can still be found, and groundwater from the Veluwe
still rises to the surface here.

The Beekberger Forest Plan

Natuurmonumenten would like this area to be returned to nature. Agricul-
tural land would be purchased and special restructuring measures would be
taken. The plan includes proposals for such measures. It is expected that this
would again create a special and impressive nature reserve near Apeldoorn:
the new Beekberger Forest. However, the A50 motorway which traverses
the former Beekberger Forest needs to be considered. The accompanying
bird's-eye perspective drawing and map provide an overview of the current
situation and the intended situation (Fig. 6 and 7).

The plan aims to develop a varied woodland. This can be obtained through
natural processes such as seasonal grazing and gradually reducing the density
of grazing animals. It is likely that a special type of alder woodland will de-
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velop in the wettest area. In the transition to dryer land and due to grazing
a variety of woodland, spinneys, and grazing vegetation will develop. Such
transition zones are inhabited by a rich variety of species.

Initially the locally disturbed and nutrient-rich agricultural soil will be removed.
This will uncover soil gradients and provide a suitable environment for cer-
tain plant species. Next, major drainage ditches will be filled in or dammed.
Due to seepage water and collected rainwater the area will then become
much wetter than it is now. This provides the ideal conditions for the deve-
lopment of marshes and marsh woodland. The future Beekberger Forest will
be open to recreation related to nature. This will include the construction
of a wooden walkway and an observation station.

The creation of a new, uninterrupted natural nature reserve in the Beekberger
Forest will also provide a valuable element in the ecological links between
the Veluwe moraine, the sandy areas in the Woud and the IJssel valley.
Due to its size, the area will also provide a good habitat for many plant and
animal species. Birds, in particular, will be able to colonise the area rapidly.
This will be more difficult for land and aquatic animals as they are less mo-
bile and due to the barriers in the region.

In order to reduce the barrier effect of the A50 motorway and the Apel-
doorn canal the following measures are proposed:
• Adaptation of the viaducts across the A50, north and south of Beekber-

ger Forest and the erection of a fence along the motorway and guiding
facilities to the viaducts. These viaducts will continue to be available to
traffic, however a separation, e.g. between the cycle lane and the road,
can be provided to prevent animals from straying onto the road.

• Construction of the fence along the motorway as a noise barrier to
reduce the noise levels in Beekberger Forest.

• Provision of the Apeldoorn canal with environmentally-friendly banks and
special facilities for mammals to climb onto the banks from the water.

• Adaptation of the culvert through which the Beekberger brook passes
under the motorway in such a way that it can be used by bank species.

11 Boerskotten, defragmentation measures in a small-scale landscape of the east

Netherlands

Presented in the field by Bert Stegehuis, Ministry of Transport, Public
Works and Water Management, East-Netherlands.

Introduction

Characteristic of the east of the Netherlands are small-scale land parcels,
which together make up various links in an ecological chain. The Boerskotten
estate forms an important link in the national ecological network. The estate
is cut through by the motorway A1.
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Ecoduct Boerskotten.

The estate is a link in the chain between a number of estates in the east of
the Netherlands and the Forstamt Bentheim in Germany. There is a popu-
lation of over 50 roe deer Capreolus capreolus in Boerskotten and the sur-
rounding area. It is a major habitat and migration area for many species
such as pine marten Martes martes, beech marten Martes foina, badger
Meles meles, fox Vulpes vulpes, hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus, polecat
Mustela putorius and stoat Erminea erminea. It also serves as a breeding
ground for amphibians. In recent years badgers have been spotted more
frequently in the vicinity of the motorway.

The construction of the motorway, from 1990 to 1992, resulted in fragmen-
tation, damage and loss of natural and landscape features. For this reason
a number of measures were taken. Tunnels for small animals were con-
structed at intervals of 200 to 300 metres. A combined fence with mesh to
guide amphibians, small animals and larger animals, was also constructed.
To enable fauna to migrate unhindered along the three brooks, dry banks
were constructed (width: 50 cm) on both sides of the culverts under the
road. To further reduce the scale and nature of the impact of the road on
the general ecological features an ecoduct was constructed. A hibernation
facility for bats was also built.

Ecoduct

The ecoduct is a viaduct with an ecological function. As the motorway is
below grade at this point the ecoduct could be built almost at grade level.
This provides an ideal situation for all ambulant and crawling fauna. Expe-
rience from France suggests that it is desirable for the two ends of the eco-
duct to be wider than the central section. An inviting entrance promotes
the use of the ecoduct. The concrete deck (thickness: 1 metre) is covered
by drainage sheets, filter sheet, 10 cm loam with pebbles, root-penetrable
root anchoring cloth and finally at least 50 cm of loam with pebbles and
humus mixed in with compost (organic matter content at least 18%).
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Excess rain water is conducted from the ecoduct by drains, to soakaways
and a dug pond where fauna can drink. Part of the ecoduct was sown,
another part was planted with forest plants to guide, protect and provide
shelter to the animals. Two metre high wooden screens were installed at the
edges of the ecoduct to hide the traffic from the view of the animals and
to reduce traffic noise to a minimum. The screen also promotes road safety.

The construction of the ecoduct cost 2.5 million guilders. The construction
period spanned March 1992 to October 1992. In December 1992 the
motorway was opened to traffic.

The Postweg, a secondary road parallel to the motorway, is an obstacle on
the route to and from the ecoduct. There is, therefore, a real chance that
animals may be hit by traffic. The wide underpass proposed by environ-
mental organisations could not be provided due to its relatively high costs.
However, the following facilities were provided at the Postweg: fauna mir-
rors, traffic signs (to reduce speed) and mesh fences to protect and guide
fauna, as well as three tunnels under the road for small wild animals.

Results

Immediately after completion of the ecoduct the first roe deer were observed
on the ecoduct. In 1993-1994 an initial survey into the use of the fauna
passages provided was carried out. The major conclusions were:
• All passages are used effectively. Three species (roe deer, red squirrel

Sciurus vulgahs and hare Lepus europaeus) use only the ecoduct;
• both the tunnels and the dry banks are frequently used, there is little

difference in the extent to which the are used; hedgehog, rabbit Orycto-
lagus cuniculus, fox and martens were observed most frequently here.
However, stoats also used both types of passages;

• surprisingly, small species such as mice and voles were not observed at
the tunnels.

The question now is whether or not follow-up studies are desirable. These
could address:
• the use made of the crossings by smaller species such as weasel Mustela

nivalis and mice or voles;
• the effect of the passages on population levels.

12 Eschmarke: an example of compensating and mitigating measures in the

context of planning

Presented in the field by Harry Alberts, Ministry of Agriculture, Nature
Management and Fisheries, East-Netherlands.

Introduction

Eschmarke is characterised by widely dispersed farms, woods and nature
reserves. The farms are often surrounded by high trees. The landscape is to
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Eschmarke region.

some extent rather closed in due to the presence of many wooded banks
and windbreaks. There are numerous drinking pools in the fields for cattle.
The area has an important landscape ecological and cultural value.

Due to the construction of civil engineering works, i.e. the extension of
National Road 35 to Germany and the Oostweg south circular road, the
relative coherence of the landscape will become fragmented and its asso-
ciated system of ecological relationships will break down.

The effects of civil engineering works are:
• fragmentation of populations and isolation;
• biotope destruction;
• increase in noise levels (disturbance);
• fauna casualties;
• intensification of farming practices.
• damage to the cultural value and appearance of the Eschmarke region.

Landscape restructuring

The extension of National Road 35 and the construction of the Oostweg
south are the main reasons for restructuring the Eschmarke region. Such
restructuring is generally undertaken in connection with civil engineering
(infrastructure) works of national or regional significance. The objective is
to provide specific measures to mitigate and compensate the adverse impact
on nature and the landscape of the construction of the Oostweg, the ex-
tension of National Road 35 and more intensive use of farmland. The current
landscape pattern has the potential to support viable populations in the
long term.

The measures and facilities in the landscape plan are specifically targeted at
mammals (mustelids) and amphibians (tree frogs and crested newts).
The reasons for this are that the restructuring of the Eschmarke region to
benefit these groups which are relatively demanding in terms of the habitat
they require, will also benefit other communities, such as plants, birds and
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insects. The cultural heritage pattern and associated landscape features will
largely be preserved.

Compensating and mitigating measures

There will be several core ecological areas in the Eschmarke region. These
cores or centres will be connected by specific facilities. This will make sure,
that the ecological structure of the area will largely be preserved, even after
the construction of National Road 35 and the Oostweg south.

The ecological connection zones (routes) will be arranged to meet the needs
of mustelids (e.g. wide wooded banks with suitable structures, peripheral
vegetation, woodland and spinneys). Tunnels meeting these routes will be
built under National Road 35 and the Oostweg south.

The conditions related to the compensating measures for the crested newt
Triturus cristatus and the tree frog Hyla arborea are different. In Eschmarke
three 'basic biotopes' will be provided for these species. These will comprise
mesotrophic marshes with varying water depths, which partly dry up in
summer. These basic biotopes approximate the natural habitat of tree frogs.
Special efforts will be made to maintain and preserve existing cattle drinking
ponds.

Maintenance and management

In addition to the policy document on maintenance and ownership the
ecological zones to be created will be assigned to the 'Stichting Het Over-
ijssels Landschap', a nature conservation organisation.
In public participation meetings interested farmers expressed their view that
they were the most appropriate persons to manage the landscape elements
and basic biotopes to be created. They would like the ownership and
management of these areas to be transferred to them. However, this is not
possible under current regulations. It was attempted to find a special manage-
ment system for Eschmarke to meet the wishes of those resident in the
area. This management system would also have to provide the authorities
with adequate guarantees concerning the long-term preservation of the
landscape elements and continuity of the management.

The attempts resulted in an effective instrument for the management, main-
tenance and ownership of landscape elements. The Eschmarke restructuring
plan was created by the establishment of the Eschmarke Agricultural Land-
scape Management Foundation (Stichting Agrarisch Landschapsbeheer
Eschmarke) on 9 October 1991. In essence, this organisation continues the
tradition of common ownership and responsibility.

The competent authorities, i.e. the Directorate-General for Public Works
and Water Management and the municipality of Enschede will fund 68%
of the implementation of the plan. The Ministry of Agriculture, Nature Ma-
nagement and Fisheries will provide the remaining 32%. The land required
for the implementation of the plans was purchased by the office for the
Management of Agricultural Land. The plan is now being implemented.
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Figure 8.
Map of the location A1, Veluwe.

13 A1, Veluwe, Hertaflex

Presented in the field by Henk Scholma, Ministry of Transport, Public
Works and Water Management, East-Netherlands.

Introduction

The Veluwe is to westeuropean standards a large nature reserve. It exists
for the greater part of dry, sandy soils, covered with forests and heath.
There are brooks, meres and drifting sands too. On the Veluwe live about
750 red deer and 650 wild boars in the free game reserve. Elsewhere in the
Netherlands these species are only found in a few places and in small num-
bers. On a small scale there are built-up and agricultural areas. Important
other forms of land use are recreation and military training fields.
The policy of the government concerning the Veluwe aims in the first place
at the protection and development of the quality of nature and scenery.
Roads are the major cause of fragmentation of nature on the Veluwe.
Besides migration of red deer Cervus elaphus, migration of roe deer
Capreolus capreolus and boar Sus scrofa is obstructed by the many fences.

l ^ t .-Xs.
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In the 70s the A1 motorway has been laid out across the Veluwe. Between
Stroe and Apeldoorn this road divides the Veluwe in almost two equal parts.
The road is fully provided with fences to prevent deer and boar setting foot
on the road. In this way, together with grids in crossing roads, the A1 made
migration of these animals between the north- and south-Veluwe nearly
impossible. To smaller species of animals such as martenspecies (especially
badger and pine marten), other small mammals, reptiles and insects, the
A1 is a barrier as well (Fig. 8).

Measures

In the section Stroe-Apeldoorn the A1 is crossed by ten (mostly minor) roads
and a railway by means of viaducts and tunnels. All opportunities of joint
use by animals of the existing viaducts and tunnels will be exploited.
To reduce the problem of fragmentation there has been searched, in the
first place, for possibilities to stimulate the use of the viaduct Assel (km
74.6) and the tunnel Asselse Weg (km 73.4), near the hamlet Assel.

The open balustrades on the sides of the viaduct Assel are provided with
screens in 1993, which will reduce considerably the view of animals from
the viaduct at the traffic of the A1. This should stimulate especially red
deer and wild boars to use the viaduct for their migration.

Along the A1, above the tunnel Asselse Weg, embankments of earth
(height 1m) have been laid out in 1993, to mask somewhat the traffic of
the A1 near the passage of the tunnel.

The ecoducts will be situated in a quiet surrounding, where the road has
been dug in, so the animals have to overcome little difference in altitude
passing the ecoduct. The design of the ecoducts will be such, that the eco-
ducts will give a massive impression, built as much as possible of earth.
The sizes of the ecoduct will be based on the demands of the red deer.
Seen from above the ecoduct will have a funnel shape, with edges in the
shape of a circle. The entire groundbound fauna of the area is expected to
make use of the ecoducts. In order to be able to choose a good design of
the ecoducts four different outlays, based on different principles have been
made for both the locations. The cost of building these variants runs from
DFL 5.5 toDFL 12.0 million.

Conclusions from the workshop

The following critical remarks were made about the realised measures:
• The layout of the vicinity of the viaduct and tunnel and on the viaduct

and in the tunnel itself can be improved by application of earth, plants
and stumps of trees;

• the function of the roads involved should be changed. One could think
of closing the Asselse Weg by night, narrowing the roads and removing
the paving;
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the screens on the viaduct Assel are too low (the height should be at least
1.50 m);
the light and noise of the traffic of the A1 is still visible and audible on
the viaduct (the screens should be light- and audioproof).

15 Fauna passage A28, Zeist-West

Presented in the field by Hendrike Geesink, The Utrecht Landscape Foun-
dation (Stichting Het Utrechts Landschap).

Introduction

Motorway A28 is the main road connection between the cities of Utrecht and
Amersfoort. The section of the A28 between Utrecht and Zeist is situated
in the gradiënt zone between two landscapes: the 'Utrechtse Heuvelrug' in
the north and the area of the 'Kromme Rijn' river in the south.
The Utrechtse Heuvelrug is an ice-pushed ridge, formed in the penultimate
ice-age. It is composed of high, dry, sandy grounds, mostly covered with
forests. The Kromme Rijn area consists of clayey river sediments. In lower
parts seepage-water from the Utrechtse Heuvelrug occurs. In both areas
are important nature-reserves: so called 'core areas' in the ecological struc-
ture of the province of Utrecht.

Faunapassage A28. Parts of the plan concerning the construction of the motorway in 1986,
was to make an exit on behalf of the western district of the city of Zeist,
nearby the nature reserve 'Oostbroek' (owned by The Utrechts Landschap
Foundation). For that purpose 'ground structures' and a viaduct were made.
However, the exit itself has not been realised yet due to political reasons
and changed insights in the necessity of it. Meanwhile the viaduct is used
by many animals as underpass to pass the motorway.

In the policy plan for nature for the province of Utrecht, the gradiënt zone
is considered as a major ecological connection between the nature reserves
at the Heuvelrug (including the western flank) and the area of the Kromme
Rijn. The motorway is situated exactly in this gradientzone and causes a
sharp separation between the nature reserves at both sides. The not-used
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viaduct is the only possibility for animals to pass the motorway. Accidentally
the viaduct lies exactly at the right place for an ecological passageway, just
between the nature reserves of Oostbroek and Vollenhove.

Research has pointed out that animals frequently use the viaduct in both
directions. Investigations of animal-tracks in the sandfloor under the viaduct
show that hare Lepus europaeus, rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus, mice (diffe-
rent species), fox Vulpes vulpes, polecat Mustela putorius, stoat Mustela
erminea, weasel Mustela nivalis, roe-deer Capreolus capreolus, hedgehog
Erinaceus europeus, partridge Perdix perdix and pheasant Phasianus col-
chicus pass the A28 in this way.

However, after almost 10 years the viaduct still doesn't have the 'status' of
ecological passageway. The final decision whether an motorway exit has to
be made or not, has not been taken yet. For an optimal function as a fauna
passage, the viaduct should be adapted. This means that planting of trees
and shrubs for cover near the viaduct is necessary. Also the original course
of the 'Biltse Grift' and 'Zeister Grift' could be restored. These streams had
been separated when the A28 was constructed. By restoring the original
connection under the viaduct, also a wet ecological passageway for amphi-
bians and fishes will be brought about.

Figure 9.
The surroundings of the faunapassage
A28.
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The Utrechts Landschap Foundation is trying to improve the ecological
conditions in the environment of the viaduct in cooperation with the local
and provincial government and private landowners. Some ecological meas-
ures have already been taken, e.g. the making of pools and the planting of
shrubs. In the nearby future a project will start to make the banks of the
Biltse Grift more natural.

If the viaduct really becomes a fauna passage, there will be an optimal
ecological connection in this region.
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Abstract

The impact of a new National Road in the south of the Netherlands on the
fragmentation was investigated in an Environmental Impact Assessment
Study. In the case of the small river Swalm this new road introduces,
among other effects, a serious barrier. The consequences on populations
of animal species, however, were difficult to estimate. A number of
additional measures could be taken to limit the potential impact of the
Swalm valley crossing.

Introduction

For more than 15 years there have been plans to build a major road link
between Venlo and Maasbracht (National Road 73-South). The new road
link should relieve pressure on the present road system and thus help im-
prove the accessibility of the region and the quality of life.

In view of the nature of the area, there are basically two alternatives for
the planned route of the new main road: it should be situated either on
the west bank or the east bank of the river Maas. There are a number of
advantages and disadvantages associated with both of these alternatives.
Based on comprehensive studies, which included an environmental impact
assessment (EIA), on 3 March 1995 the Minister of Transport, Public Works
and Water Management selected the route along the east bank of the
Maas for National Road 73-South.

There was some opposition to this decision, mainly from nature conservation
groups. The reason for this being that the eastern route cuts through a
number of areas which are considered to be of great importance in terms
of their natural and scenic beauty. These include the Swalm valley north of
Roermond and the Roer valley south of Roermond.

An additional environmental impact assessment was carried out to examine
the effects of an alternative tunnel crossing for the wider Roer valley to the
south of Roermond. The Swalm valley crossing, however, will, as planned,
take an overground route.
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The problem

The Swalm is a relatively small river which rises in Germany on the high
terrace of the Rhine, and makes a large drop over Dutch territory to join the
Maas. Over its whole length the Swalm maintains a meandering character.
In the Netherlands, where most brooks have been straightened into canals,
this is rare.

Owing to the original nature of the brook, the ecosystem has remained
well intact. To the east, the Swalm runs through a large, uninterrupted
woodland area, interspersed with small patches of heathland. Along the
Swalm are dotted a number of carrs and some semi-wild grasslands. To the
west of Swalmen, the Swalm flows through a more open area with grass,
marshland and woods on either side. The areas of natural interest along
the Swalm are separated from each other by the buildings of Swalmen,
through which the brook runs. In this sense there already is a barrier.

The Swalm valley (Fig. 1) is an important area for fauna. Many bats forage
in the valley. The brook provides a potential biotope for the water shrew
Neomys fodiens and otter Lutra lutra, while along the brook there are
several inhabited badger Meles meles setts. Various rare bird species breed
along the banks of the Swalm, including the kingfisher Alcedo atthis and
the sand martin Riparia riparia.

The Swalm valley is a very important river valley in terms of its geomorpho-
logical, landscape and cultural heritage features. Old farmsteads and a de-
serted castle mound are among the features found to the west of Swalmen.

Under national policy, the Swalm valley has been designated an area of
special interest. Various areas along the brook are managed as nature re-
serves. The Swalm has acquired a specific ecological function, which means
that certain conditions have been imposed with regard to the management
and control of the brook and its water quality. Under the Nature Policy
Plan, the whole area has been designated a nature development area
which, in the future, will become more connected with the Maasdal.

The main ecological features of the Swalm valley are east-west oriented,
while the planned National Road A73 will run from north to south.
Therefore, the construction of this link along the east bank of the river
Maas will inevitably involve crossing the Swalm valley.

The environmental impact assessment for National Road A73 investigated
numerous alternatives pertaining to a range of environmental effects.
These alternatives varied from small modifications of the current road net-
work, to the construction of a brand new four-lane highway. One major
consideration in relation to all the alternatives, was whether the road should
be built on the east or west bank of the river Maas. In terms of its impact on
nature, the construction of the road on the west bank was considered pre-
ferable. The ecological vulnerability of the Swalm valley played an important
part in this assessment. However, the construction of a road on the west
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Figure 1.
Swalm Valley.

bank would also require another road to be built around the east side of
Swalmen to reduce the amount through traffic passing through the village
centre.

Having considered the environmental and economie effects of the main
road, in spring 1995 the Dutch parliament requested that the minister elect
to build a motorway on the east bank of the Maas. This would mean that
the Swalm valley would be crossed immediately to the west of Swalmen,
parallel to the existing railway line.

The consequences

The most important effects of the construction of the road on the Swalm
valley will be:
• a direct spatial impact on vegetation and biotopes due to the road trench;
• hydrological changes (decline in hydraulic head) as a result of the below

grade construction at Swalmen village;
• noise and light emission from traffic;
• fragmentation of biotopes and habitats;
• barrier effect.

Almost the whole of Swalm valley and a large part of the river valleys to
the east of Swalmen will be subject to a decline in hydraulic head. This will
affect various types of vegetation indigenous to moist or wet environments,
including carrs (marshy copses), marsh vegetation and wet semi-wild grass-
lands, including some rare indigenous species. Parching of the area will also
affect amphibians. The total affected area of important and very important
habitat in the Swalm valley resulting from a temporary decline in hydraulic
head will amount to 880 ha of land. The breeding grounds of river birds
will also be affected by noise emissions.
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The motorway crossing the river valley will result in a serious fragmentation
of the present and potential habitats of various mammals, including badgers,
otters and water shrews. The relationship between the higher drier habitat
areas and the wetter foraging grounds along the Maas will be interrupted.

The green, wet seam of the Swalm serves as an important potential zone
connecting the wooded areas on the plateau with the Maas valley. Although
the Swalm valley will not be entirely cut off by the road, which will cross
the river valley by means of a bridge, it is very likely that the presence of
the road will still have a severe impact.

Discussion

The environmental impact assessment set out to investigate in general terms
what effects various alternatives to a north-south road link would have.
This was based on general information about the precise route and con-
struction of the link. A final design for the Swalm valley crossing is currently
being developed. It also still has to be determined what could be done to
reduce or compensate for any effects, particularly on nature and the land-
scape. The Swalm valley crossing will receive particular attention.

If we take a look at the planned crossing of the Swalm valley as it stands,
there are a number of unanswered questions relating to habitat fragmenta-
tion and the barrier effect:
• what influence will a motorway crossing of a river valley have on the

prevailing natural features and ecological functioning of the system?
• does this crossing create a physical barrier in the Swalm valley, and if so,

what animal species will it affect?
• how will these matters affect the local situation?
• can the Swalm valley crossing be constructed in such a way that its effects

on the ecological function of the brook are lessened?

The impact of the construction and presence of a motorway in the Swalm
valley can be clearly indicated. The effect of a number of these impacts,
including land use, parching and noise, on the flora and fauna can easily be
quantified by means of recognized empirical methods based on dose-effect
relationships. These methods were used in the EIA to obtain reasonably
reliable predictions of their effects.

Provided sufficient data is available, the fragmentation of (potential) habitats
can be objectively determined. Similarly, the effect of a potential barrier is
easy to indicate. The consequences of fragmentation and the barrier effect
on populations of animal species indigenous to the area, however, are more
difficult to estimate. Although in the case of the A73 by Swalm valley a
certain physical barrier will be created by the fact that a bridge will be built
to cross the Swalm. In the surrounding area the road, one section to be built
below grade and the rest at grade level, will constitute a physical barrier.
If no measures are taken, habitats in this area will be almost entirely sepa-
rated from one another. The effect of this would be easy to establish.
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In principle, movement through the Swalm valley would still be possible.
The barrier effect here would be determined by the visual impact of the
road, the size of the tunnel underneath it and the disruption caused by
sound and light. The desire to get across the barrier could also play a part.
This, however, will differ per species and perhaps even per individual.

In order to quantify these effects, it is necessary to obtain clear information
about the current distribution and usage frequency for visual and acoustic
disruption will also have to be determined for each species, which can then
be used to quantify the impact. These data are lacking for almost all species.
Therefore the EIA contains no calculations of the effects of the Swalm valley
crossing on population levels. The degree to which these potential effects
could affect the populations of the species present could not be indicated.

Solutions

A number of additional measures could be taken to limit the potential impact
of the Swalm valley crossing. These relate to the route, the type of con-
struction and taking mitigating measures.

In the detailed planning of the route, the Swalm valley crossing is linked to
the existing railway line crossing the area. The railway line will be moved
some distance for this purpose. The motorway will be built on the Swalmen
side which, to some extent, will limit the visual and acoustic disruption of
this area of natural interest.

The effects of parching could be prevented or lessened by using special
methods to construct the body of the tunnel and returning water abstracted
at groundwater lowering sites to the area.

Fragmentation and the barrier effect can be partially alleviated by the
installation of fauna tunnels. The bridge over the Swalmen should be
designed in such a way that the size of the tunnel underneath it meets the
requirements of various animal species.
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Abstract

Thanks to the implementation of a set of mitigating and compensating
measures, a growth in the population of badgers could take place in the
study area, despite the construction of a motorway. To which extent the
population development lags behind the autonomous development, i.e.
without motorway and without mitigating and compensating measures,
cannot exactly be indicated.

Introduction

In order to improve the North-South connections in the Netherlands, the
Dutch Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management con-
sidered it necessary to build a motorway between Nijmegen and Maasbracht,
joining the A2 motorway. The first stretch of this road (A73) was opened to
traffic in 1986. During the preliminary talks and public enquiry procedures
it became obvious that the region through which the first stretch of motorway
was planned, consisted of several wildlife areas. Especially the badger Meles
meles population living in that area would be seriously, if not disastrously,
affected if no provisions were taken. The fact was that the motorway was
planned right through the foraging grounds of the badgers which contain
three of the six badger setts present in that area. Given the high mortality
rate of badgers in traffic (one fifth to a quarter of the overall badger popula-
tion in the Netherlands is run over by cars each year!) and the limited number
of badgers in the population concemed, the building of the motorway with-
out extra provisions for badgers would have resulted in the extinction of
this small population.

Since the Dutch badger population reached rock bottom in the early eighties
a further decline of the badger population could not be tolerated. Therefore,
in 1985 Dutch Parliament endorsed the Badger policy plan with the intention
of stopping the further decline of the Dutch badger population. Furthermore,
this decline should be changed into an increase of badger territory as well as
badger population density of the various smaller populations.

Definition

How can the motorway be built without reducing the quality of the badger
area, and so that the objectives of the Badger policy plan are not jeopardised?
In other words, which measures should be taken so as not to disturb the
autonomous development of the badger population?
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Analysis

What effect does building a motorway in this area have on badgers in
particular?
As stated earlier, the mortality rate due to traffic will increase considerably
by cutting across the present badger paths within the different badger ter-
ritories. A considerable area of foraging grounds will thus disappear under
tarmac and concrete and the possibilities for badgers to migrate from the
glacial hills in the east to the river dune area in the west and vice versa will
be limited. Provisions should therefore be taken so as to prevent a decline
in the badger population.

What kind of provisions should, theoretically speaking, be taken?
Crossings should be constructed at places where badger paths meet the
road, and road obstructions should prevent them from entering the road
alongside the crossing. The remaining foraging grounds should be upgraded
in such a way that on the whole the quantity of food for the badgers stays
the same. Migrating badgers can make use of crossings as mentioned above.
Because migrating badgers are unfamiliar with the area they pass through,
they should be guided to the crossings and furthermore a complete road
obstruction should prevent them from entering the road elsewhere.

What are the well-known facts so f ar?
Badgers have no difficulty in using tunnels such as concrete pipes (30 cm
diameter) with a length of a maximum of 150 metres. Badgers do have
problems digging under spot-welded casanet wire. Badgers make use of an
intricate system of badger paths which is liable to change due to time and
the change of the seasons. During their foraging activities, badgers make
frequent use of landscape features such as hedgerows, wooded banks and
belts. These linear structures function as corridors and they also offer cover
for the badgers. Moreover, they function as an important food supply.

Prelimiting conditions
The prelimiting conditions are:
• the financial scope
• the public support and general support by the employees of the Ministry

of Transport, Public Works and Water Management
• the ecology and the grade of protection of other animals in the area.

Parties involved
The parties involved are:
• the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management
• local and regional authorities
• landowners (farmers and nature conservation groups)
• pressure groups (e.g. Vereniging Das & Boom)
• the Ministry of Agriculture, Nature conservation and Fishery

(This Ministry is not only responsible for the conservation of the area
but has also drafted the land development scheme of the reallotment
"Rijk van Nijmegen-Zuid" of which the area in question forms part and
therefore the Ministry is as such responsible).
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Solution

On the basis of what has been stated above and forced by nature conser-
vation groups, yet especially determined by the first two previously men-
tioned prelimiting conditions, a decision was made to fence off a six-kilo-
metre haul and to build five tunnels.
It is obvious that this is not in keeping with the provisions which should
have been taken, theoretically speaking, to attain a complete mitigation
and compensation of the intervention (see Analysis above). On the basis of
this, one should namely create a badger tunnel near each badger crossing,
the exact position of which depends on the season, and of which on the
stretch of road at issue over a hundred crossings were counted before its
construction. Moreover the loss of about 60 hectares of territory should be
compensated. Consequently badgers are being seriously limited in their
freedom of movement.
As regards the project in question, it was fortunate that a reallotment
programme was approaching. That is why the land development scheme
could be changed once again as a result of the pressure exerted by nature
conservation groups in such a way that a 'green infrastructure' between
badger setts and badger tunnels was admitted. Eventually, this led up to
the planting of hedgerows and wooded banks over an overall length of 11
kilometres (Fig. 1). Limitations on freedom of movement and loss of
foraging ground as a result of the newly built road could therefore still be
somewhat compensated.

Results

The constructed badger tunnels were already well-used by badgers before
the opening of the road for traffic. Every night several passages take place
and other animals like stone marten Martes foina, polecats Mustela putorius,
ermines Mustela erminea and foxes Vulpes vulpes also use the tunnels.
Occasionally, some badgers even regard a tunnel as a sett. Unfortunately,
shortly after the opening of the road several badgers were run over by cars
just at the end of the fences and at slip road and exit heights near the village
of Heumen. Soon afterwards, it was decided to extend the provisions here
by continuing the fences and driving three new tunnels. Now, about five
years after planting the hedgerows and wooded banks, we can truly speak
of a 'green infrastructure'. Alongside all these linear structures we can find
signs of rooting, digging and walking by badgers. In addition to this, the
population size in the area has increased from the six existing main setts in
1985 to twelve in 1995. If no provisions against traffic had been taken this
would definitely have not been the case.

Discussion

From the results one could conclude that all effects of the construction of
the road have been compensated. However, from the enormous decline in
the badgers' freedom of movement in the vicinity of the road and the many
victims each year, despite the measures taken, we may assume that the
quality of the area has certainly not improved. We can claim though that
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Figure 1.
Besides the implementation of mitigating
measures such as the construction of
tunnels and the complete fencing off
of the represented section of the A73
motorway, various planning measures
have been taken to compensate the
loss of badger territory.

Badger tunnel

Linear structure due to reallotment

Linear structure due to nature
conservation group
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the compensating measures have made sure that, despite the construction
of a motorway in the area, a further growth in the badger population
could take place. This growth, however, is mainly the result of the positive
development of the badger populations in the adjoining areas. Besides, the
effort put in by the nature conservation groups to realise an upgrading of
the landscape in the area by planting extra hedgerows and wooded banks
(see map), has certainly played a role in this population growth. Moreover,
local and regional authorities have solved some black spots on the secon-
dary road network by building tunnels and fencing off roads. On the basis
of the results there it cannot be indicated to which extent the population
growth lags behind the autonomous development of the badger popula-
tion, i.e. the motorway should not have been constructed.

Evaluation and future

Untill now badgers are killed on this stretch of motorway because the animals
still manage to get onto the road through gaps in the fencing or by way of
slip roads and exits. Therefore it remains a matter of major concern that
provisions are regularly inspected and that, if necessary, adjustments and
extensions are indeed carried out.
Despite the construction of the motorway, the badger population in the area
could still grow thanks to a complete package of measures carried out by the
different parties involved. Nevertheless, one should permanently keep an
eye on developments because of the perpetual increasing pressure on the
green open space as a result of urban expansion, recreation and tourism
and the continuously increasing traffic, also on the secondary road network,
which can ultimately form a huge threat to the existence of a sound badger
population in this area.

Therefore, it is essential to work continuously on the extension of the
natural capacity of the area by acquiring and safeguarding the habitats of
the badgers and by carrying out beneficial maintenance and planning
measures for badgers.
The result will not only be an improvement for badgers but also for the flora
and fauna in general. It is also of major importance to the welfare of us all.
It is necessary that this view is recognised by local, regional and national
authorities so that they start to realise new 'green infrastructure' and safe-
guard the black spots on the roads following on the measures and provisions
already taken.
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Abstract

Under the Zandheuvel viaduct (Motorway A27, Laren, province of North-
Holland) a wall of tree-stumps has been built as a fauna-corridor between
the woods on both sides of the motorway. In the late summer of 1993 the
effectiveness of the measures was evaluated. From one end of the corridor
to the other mice were trapped and tracks of Mustelidae were found.
Thus a passage for mice and Mustelidae has been created in this barrier.
A wall of stumps is a suitable - and inexpensive - way to create a connection
between woods.

Introduction

The Motorway A27 cuts through the woods of the Gooi and is an almost
impassable barrier between the Gooi woods and those of the Utrecht hills
(Fig. 1). Near Zandheuvel the motorway lies on a high and steep embank-
ment. Sporadically foxes, which have been run over and killed by cars, are
found on the road. There is no evidence of other road victims near Zand-
heuvel. Opportunities for a safe crossing of the motorway are available at
viaducts.
The viaduct Zandheuvel is disproportionately wide, i.e. wider than necessary
for traffic. Thus under the viaduct there was an unused bare stretch of sand
beside the regional road and the bicycle track. This bare stretch of sand did
not seem to be very inviting for animals to cross the barrier. Though no actual
data have been collected, the very small number of tracks that have been
found during visits in the field were sufficiently indicative. Studies near other
comparable viaducts confirm these assumptions; underpasses of viaducts
are incidentally used as corridors.

Both sides of the viaduct are bordered by woodland; the animals need not
leave the woods to reach the viaduct. Providing cover under the viaduct
would make it more attractive for animals to cross this motorway barrier.
For the providing of this cover the Directorate-General for Public Works and
Water Management has stipulated that the material should be uninflammable
and that the fauna-corridor should be proof against vandalism. From the
ecological point of view a near-natural arrangement and an optimal supply
of cover were aimed at. The use of tree-stumps came up to these criteria.
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Figure 1.
The site of the Zandheuvel viaduct.

Method

By creating as much variety and shelter as possible this bare stretch of sand
has been made into a proper fauna-corridor. Where possible a better struc-
tured growth of plants has been stimulated by soil improvement and by
planting english (pedunculate) oak Quercus robur, silver birch Betula
pendula and bramble Rubus fruticosus s.l.
By placing a wall of tree-stumps under the viaduct a well-structured cover
of the formerly bare underpass has been achieved (Fig. 2 and 3).
Stumps are the remains of roots of uprooted trees. The remains of roots are
ideal because the many cavities offer shelter to, among others, mammals.
An additional advantage is that stumps which otherwise would have been
dumped could now be used again. The disturbing effect of the use of the
regional road and the bicycle track has been eliminated as much as possible
by placing a screen which takes away the light of the headlamps. This screen
is also a useful means to prevent the place from being misused as the local
dumping site for garden rubbish. The measures were carried out in the
summer of 1993.
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Figure 2.
Plan of the Zandheuvel viaduct after
the construction of the fauna-corridor.

Figure 3.
The wall of tree-stumps.
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Results

Almost immediately after the work on the fauna-corridor its functioning
has been examined. The investigation is considered a starting-point of a
regular evaluation (once in five years). Unfortunately there was no time for
a proper zero investigation. This was caused by the strict timetable for the
construction, the short period between the idea and its execution and by
budgetary matters in Directorate-General for Public Works and Water
Management. Some visits in the field before the new arrangement provided
evidence that the viaduct was used only very rarely. Information about the
use by animals of other comparable viaducts confirms the conclusion that
ttese crossings on different levels are used only incidentally. Presumably
the absence of cover is decisive in these cases.
The question that follows immediately is of course: Is a viaduct under which
a cover in the form of a wall of stumps has been placed really used by
animals? The investigation that was carried out in August/September 1993
(van der Linden & Oude Elferink 1993) is focused on the question: Which
animals use the fauna-corridor, and how frequently, and has the relation
between the two woods been improved? It has not been investigated if the
fauna-corridor prevents animal species in its vicinity from becoming extinct.

The use of the fauna-corridor and more especially the migration of
Myomorpha has been examined by means of the catch-recatch method.
The mice and voles which were caught were marked after capture and set
f ree again. From the place of recatch a possible movement can be deduced.
If there are sufficiently high catching-results the migration-route can be
deduced from the collected recatches. The investigation was carried out in
August/September 1993 during three periods of ten catching-days.
Tracks were also investigated.

Periods 1 and 2
The results of periods 1 and 2 are discussed together because an identical
way of catching was applied. The traps were placed over the entire length
of one wall of stumps and also in the woods on both sides of the A27.
A total of 404 mice, voles and shrews were caught. The bank vole Clethrio-
nomys glareolus is amply represented with 219 catches; there were also
many catches of the wood mouse Apodemus sylvatieus (95) and the com-
mon vole Microtus arvalis (66). Shrews were found in considerably lower
numbers: common shrew Sorex araneus (15), french shrew Sorex coronatus
(1), pygmy shrew Sorex minutus (4) and white-toothed shrew Crocidura
russuia (4).

As a result of the successful catches of the bank vole a clear picture of its
movements has emerged (Fig. 4); the entire wall of stumps is used. It has
not (yet) been proved that the bank vole migrates from one side of the
motorway to the other. However, both from the east side and from the
west side common voles have been found farther than halfway through the
corridor. In this way an overlap of the two original populations has taken
place. The movements of the wood mouse and the common vole show a
similar picture.
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Tablei.
Distribution of the average number of
captures in five parts of the research
area during the first and second periods;
a dash means no captures.

Figure 4.
Routes of the bank vole under the
Zandheuvel viaduct.

In Table 1 the distribution is shown of the number of catches of wood mouse,
bank vole, common vole and shrews over the traps during periods 1 and 2.
One can see differences between east- and west-side. There are not enough
data available about the shrews to enable us to draw conclusions other than
that four different species have been caught in the research area.
Late in August 1993 two traps in the wood east of the viaduct were found
shaken out. These traps were set up again about ten meters further on.
It is known that foxes shake out traps, but around the two traps no tracks
of the fox have been found. Once a bank vole appeared to have thrown a
litter of three in a trap.

wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus
bank vole Clethrionomys glareolus
common vole Microtus arvalis
common shrew Sorex araneus
pygmy shrew Sorex minutus
white-toothed shrew Crocidura russuia
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Period 3
Compared with periods 1 and 2 the number of catches in the third period
is considerably less. Especially the number of catches of the wood mouse
(6) has greatly decreased. The bank vole (52) was still found in reasonable
numbers. It is remarkable that many more white-toothed shrews (11) were
caught than in the first two periods together. Finally eight common shrews
and two french shrews were caught.

In the third catching-period the traps were placed at wider intervals all over
the viaduct. The intention is to determine if there are more or fewer mice in
the verges of the motorway than in the walls of stumps. Possible differences
between the walls of stumps themselves have also been investigated.
The difference between the east and the west half of the viaduct is greater
than between the different walls of tree-stumps themselves. The difference
between the catches of bank vole and white-toothed shrew in the west
and east wall is statistically significant. The catches of other species are to
less to analyze. The conclusion that the whole fauna-corridor is used has
been convincingly proved. The difference between the wall of tree-stumps
and the verges of the A27 is significant. In the walls of stumps two or three
times as many bank voles have been found as in the verges. The white-
toothed shrew has even exclusively been caught in a wall of tree-stumps.

Tracks

During the investigation eighteen species of animals have been caught or
have been observed on the evidence of tracks. Tracks have been spotted
of mole Talpa europaea (4), rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus (1), roe deer
Capreolus capreolus (1), polecat Mustela putorius (8), domestic cat Felis
catus gone wild (4) and red squirrel Sciurus vulgaris (1). During later inci-
dental field research tracks have been found of mole, weasel Mustela nivalis,
polecat, roe deer and domestic cat. All the aforementioned tracks ran under
the whole viaduct (in the vicinity more tracks were found, but they fall
outside the research and they have not been recorded here). It is remarkable
that fox and stoat have not yet been spotted, whereas they do exist in the
immediate neighborhood (Broekhuizen et al 1992). By the end of August
many tracks of the polecat were found under the viaduct. These tracks ran
criss-cross over the field. In some places the tracks clearly came together.
There the soil had been turned over by the polecat. Probably here was a
case of a territory fight.

Zeist, Amersfoort and Zandheuvel

In 1992 an evaluating investigation (catch-recatch method and track inves-
tigation) was carried out with regard to measures that had been taken near
Amersfoort (Hollander 1992). Kalkhoven (1990) examined tracks near a
viaduct under the A28 at Zeist. Near Amersfoort a sewage pipe (diameter
60 cm, length 50 m) was installed as a fauna-corridor; under the viaduct at
Zeist the originally planned road was not constructed. The viaduct at Zeist
is in use for recreation. The corridors examined at Amersfoort and Zeist are
situated on the Gooi-Utrecht ridge of hills, just like Zandheuvel.
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Table 2.
The results of Zandheuvel
(period 1/2 and 3),
Amersfoort (A) and Zeist (Z)
(calculated for 100 captureperiods,
tracks calculated for 30 days,
X = unknown, not studied).

The Zeist viaduct, however, lies in an open wooded area, the other two
corridors lie in a densely-wooded area. Of the three corridors the sewage
pipe at Amersfoort is nearest to a town. The results of Zandheuvel have been
compared with earlier research (Table 2). The first two weeks of catching
at Zandheuvel are significantly better than the results of Amersfoort; the
third week of catching is similar to Amersfoort. The number of tracks near
Zeist exceeds that of Zandheuvel.

When the numbers of species are compared, Zandheuvel comes out first.
Under and near the viaduct thirteen species have been spotted (catches or
found tracks); in Amersfoort nine species and in Zeist eleven species have
been seen. There is especially a great difference between the number of
bank voles and common voles that have been caught at Zandheuvel and in
Amersfoort. There is another difference in the numbers and proportions
between species. For instance in Amersfoort many common shrews were
caught, while many white-toothed shrews were caught at Zandheuvel.
Local circumstances define the numbers and the species. That is why the
locations are not completely comparable. The fact that near Zeist brown
hare and to a lesser degree rabbit were found is probably directly to be
deduced from local circumstances. Another comment can be made on the
duration of the different investigations. In Zeist tracks were examined for
almost a hundred days; that is why accidental or rare transients are better
represented there than at Zandheuvel. In Amersfoort there have been trap-
pings and investigations for tracks round the fauna-corridor. In Zeist and at
Zandheuvel there have also been trappings and/or investigations for tracks
under the viaduct. The three viaducts (chiefly Zandheuvel and Zeist) are
frequently used. Especially the high numbers of mice at Zandheuvel and the
high numbers of tracks of rabbits and brown hares in Zeist are conspicuous.

Captures

wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus
bank vole Clethrionomys glareolus
common vole Microtus arvalis
common shrew Sorex araneus
french shrew Sorex coronatus
pygmy shrew Sorex minutus
white-toothed shrew Crocidura russuia

Tracks

mole Talpa europaea
red squirrel Sciurus vulgaris
rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus
roe deer Capreolus capreolus
polecat Mustela putorius
domestic cat Felis catus
fox Vulpes vulpes
weasel Mustela nivalis
stoat Mustela erminea
hedgehog Erinaceus europaeus
brown hare Lepus europaeus
mice
Mustelidae

1/2

10,0
22,8
6,9
1,6
0,1
0,4
0,4

6,0
1,5
1,5
1,5
7,5
4,5
0
0
0
0
0

1,5
7,5

3

1,5
13,2

0
2,0
0,5
0

2,8

0
0
0
0

9,0
3,0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A

13,0
0,9
0

7,0
0

0,9
0

0
X

2,9
X

7,1
2,9
7,1
2,9
0
0
0
0
0

Z

-
-
-
-

0
0

25,0
4,3
8,7
6,5
6,5
9,0
5,9
4,0
25,4
13,9
2,2
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Conclusions

The method that was used in the research area has yielded useful results.
It is recommendable in an examination of the effects of mitigating measures
also to look at the zero situation. Regrettably that was not possible in this
case.
The results are encouraging; within a few months after completion the fauna-
corridor is in regular use. The small mammals coming from both sides of the
viaduct have come farther than halfway through the corridor. As a result of
the demonstrable migration via the wall of stumps the contact between
populations on the west and east sides has been considerably improved.
With a view to the patterns of movements it may be concluded that now
there really exists a meta-population.

The catching-results under Zandheuvel are both in numbers of species and
in catching-percentages much better than in Amersfoort. The fauna-corridors
under the motorway in the form of pipes function less well than a wall of
stumps under a viaduct. Causes can be:
• the diameter of the pipe;
• an uninviting arrangement near the pipes, that is the absence of a scenic

route to the place of the corridor;
• a pipe is only a crossing-opportunity, while a wall of stumps adds a

suitable habitat.
The rearrangement of the Zandheuvel viaduct with walls of stumps can
therefore be called a great success.

Earlier than expected the wall has been taken into use as a habitat by great
numbers of mice. Presumably colonization of the walls of stumps has taken
place from the woods on both sides of the viaduct. For the rapid and in-
tensive colonization two causes can be mentioned:
1. the structure of the stumps offers many opportunities for shelter for mice;
2. the newly sown central reservation is rich in food in comparison with

the original central reservation and the present verges. As a result small
mammals find much food in the new central reservation.

It is dry under the viaduct. Even during very heavy showers the mice that
were caught under the viaduct were dry. That is why the wall of stumps is
a good winter biotope. The high catching-results in the third period under
the viaduct in comparison with those in the verge support this statement.
This applies especially to the Bank vole and the White-toothed shrew which
were caught under the viaduct in the third period.

To summarize:

1. The construction of walls of stumps is an effective measure for mitigating
the negative effect of a motorway on the environment.

2. Walls of stumps are an addition to the biotopes of mice, voles and shrews
and probably also for martens. The wall of stumps is used as a shelter
(many young animals and once even a litter of bank voles).

3. The wall of stumps is used as a passage-way.
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4. In any case the wall of stumps is a hibernating place for bank vole and
white-toothed shrew.

As a result of the research that has been done the following suggestions
can be made:
1. In five years' time a second investigation is advisable to check if the initial

success of setting op an ecological connection in the form of walls of
tree-stumps under the Zandheuvel viaduct will continue in the long run.

2. Walls of stumps should be applied more often for setting up connecting
zones at ecological barriers.
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Introduction

The Veluwe is the largest (terrestrial) natural area in the Netherlands: about
90,000 hectares of woodlands, heathlands, driftsands, with relatively few
cultivated enclaves and - to Dutch standards - sparsely populated. It is the
realm for some large mammal-species as roe deer Capreolus capreolus, red
deer Cervus elaphus, wild boar Sus scrofa, fox Vulpes vulpes and badger
Meles meles, in this configuration only present in the Veluwe. Apart from
this, the natural values are represented by important populations of rare
animal-species like raven Corvus corax, nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus,
sand lizard Lacerta agilis, smooth snake Coronella austriaca, tree grayling
Hipparchia statilinus and heath fritillary Mellicta athalia as well as the
presence of relatively large tracts of woodland and endangered vegetation-
types of poor sandy soils.

Most of the land is owned and managed by State Forestry, nature conser-
vation bodies, the Ministry of Defence, the Royal Family and several com-
munities. These all have their own management goals, but in nearly all
situations nature conservation is at least part of these goals. Thus - apart
from the Wadden sea - the Veluwe offers the best chances for large scale
nature conservation and nature development within this small country.

The Vereniging Natuurmonumenten owns more then 10,000 hectares within
the Veluwe, mainly situated in the southern part. These woodlands, heath-
lands and driftsands are purely managed for nature conservation.

Problem

The great diversity of owners comes with a lot of different styles of manage-
ment within the area. Most aspects don't raise serious problems, but some
properties are fenced. Many of these fences are built in order to keep game
inside these areas. So they pose unpassable barriers to large mammals.
In addition to this source of habitat-fragmentation, the Veluwe is also cut
into smaller pieces by the presence of railroads, motorways and built up areas.
Of these, motorways are the most effective fragmentators and isolators.

Especially the larger mammals need relatively large areas that meet up with all
the demands for their habitats. Take for instance red deer: from a genetical
point of view, a population should have a minimum of 150 animals, provi-
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ding the sex-ratio is one. Considering the carrying capacity of the vegetation,
at least 5,000 hectares are requiered. Many parts of the Veluwe are far from
the optimal situation - being several times this area - and even the minimal
area isn't found everywhere. Another aspect of red deer behaviour is
migration, both seasonal and daily. This migratory behaviour is also frustrated
by fences and motorways.

Analysis and solution

The perspective of the situation on the Veluwe-area is the relatively large
area of woodlands and other semi-natural habitats. The total of 90,000
hectares provides sufficient space for natural processes in which larger
mammals play an important role. The presence of railroads and motorways
must be seen as a fact that now cannot be changed. So the only option left
is to seek ways to diminish the isolating effect these roads have on animal
populations. It is possible to build split-level passages across motorways and
railroads, to relieve the traffic intensity or to take speed-reducing measures.
All these possibilities have been carried out in various places. In the case of
motorways of major importance however, only the building of passages is
realistic.

Case

Across the A50, between Arnhem and Apeldoorn, two passages for animals
(ecoducts) have been built: 'Woeste Hoeve' and 'Terlet'. Both are in fact
widely proportioned viaducts with a topsoil cover. The slopes on both sides
end in woodlands or heathlands with restricted public access in order to
provide the best conditions for the actual use of the passages by naturally
shy mammals. Thus an area of more than 20,000 hectares can be used by
larger animals as red deer and wild boar.

The ecoduct of Terlet also has a function for the passage of highland cattle.
These animals have been introduced here as a 'management tooi'. They
are here to keep at least parts of the heathlands and former arable lands
open by their grazing. A herd of more than hundred Highland cattle roam
freely here, just as the wild animals do.

Results

The passages were built six years ago and have proven their value already.
Litterally from the first day on, animals like red deer, wild boar, fox and
rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus have been crossing these passages every day
(or more accurate: every night). During the first year, more than one thou-
sand crossings were counted of roe deer, red deer and wild boar alone.
Since then the total number of crossings has increased. In 1994 badgers
also used the passage frequently. Clearly without this ecoduct the crossing
of this motorway would either be absolutely impossible (due to high fences)
or only possible with a very high loss of animal lives and undoubtly many
road accidents.
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Hopefully more of these ecoducts will be built across motorways, notably
the A1 , that divide the Veluwe into too small nature reserves. Thus the
potential of the Veluwe as a large natural area can be realised. Of course
the building of these ecoducts must not be seen as complete solutions that
do away with all isolating effects a motorway causes.
The adverse effects of traffic noise on breeding bird densities and on breeding
success is well documented. The effects of road illumination on animals that
are active at night are hardly known, but there are negative indications.
So far the Veluwe has retained much of its 'natural darkness' at night, but
there are plans to illuminate the major motorways. In the case of doubt, it
is better to prevent further damage to nature by isolating mechanisms.
No need to say that the best prevention for the future is to refrain from
further roadbuilding in areas which still have many natural values.
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Introduction

Habitat fragmentation in wetland areas
Habitat fragmentation is in the province of Utrecht regarded as a major
problem (provincie Utrecht 1994). The density of infrastructure here ranks
among the highest in Europe and prevents the exchange of animals and
plants between the remaining nature areas.
The motorway A2, the railway Amsterdam-Utrecht and the canal Amsterdam-
Rhine form a enormous barrier which separates two important wetland areas;
'De Venen' and 'De Vechtplassen' (Fig. 1). In spite of the fact that these wet-
land areas are not only isolated, they diminish for other reasons such as ex-
panding villages and industrial zones or intensivation in agricultural land use.
For a sustainable conservation it is necessary to enlarge nature areas. There-
fore plans in both areas for nature-development are formulated. But although
these areas (especially after the realisation of the former plans), are large for
Dutch standard, on the level of ecosystems they are still miniatures. There-
fore re-establishing some form of ecological exchange between the two
areas is essential.
Both strategies are recommended in many national and regional plans e.g.
Nature Policy plan (LNV 1994), Nature plan of the Province Utrecht (pro-
vincie Utrecht 1994) and the Green-Heart project (Stuurgroep Groene Hart
1992). Also in the environmental impact assessment (NS 1995) for the en-
larging of the motor- and railway, this topic demanded special attention.
The project Ecological corridor Venen-Vechtplassen (EVVV) (EVVV 1993) is
a direct result of these plans.

A corridor for wetlandspecies

Both wetland areas have developed from areas used for peatdigging and
now consist of water- and fenecosystems in several stages of succession
(van Leerdam & Vermeer 1992). The succession starts with open water
which gradually changes via different fenocosystems into marshy woodland.
The succession starts all over if water is recreated. It is also possible to fixate a
certain stage by management such as mowing. Especially the fenecosystems
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stages are regarded as most characteristic for Dutch wetlands. All stages
comprise a high diversity of species, many of which are rare of endangered
e.g. green hawker Aesna viridis, northern vole Microtus oeconomus, grass
snake Natrix natrix. Also the otter Lutra lutra was a well known inhabitant
of these areas, but extincted in the period of 1960-1970. Other species
show a rapid decrease in numbers. The total area and quality of the feneco-
systemstages decrease even faster than the stages of open water and
marshy woodland due to a combination of factors such as fragmentation,
waterquality, the influence of recreation and neglect. Therefore the most
characteristic stages are also most endangered.

The available knowledge of population fluctations and dispersive capacity
on the level of species is insufficient to teil which species exactly are
endangered - now or in the future - due to fragmentation. This lack of
knowledge has to be tackled in a pragmatic way since the decision for a
reconstruction of infrastructure, including mitigation measurements has to
be made in a short time. An ecological corridor is therefore considered
needed for all the species of the wetland and as such it has to be designed
to function for all species. The habitats that represent the various stages in
fen succession were taken as a scale-unit for the corridor.

Requirements for a functional corridor
The corridor should contain two components. The first component are
technical solutions to cross the motorway, railway and canal (Witteveen &
Bos 1993, RWS 1993). The faunapassages should be as big as possible.
Small passages work less if the (rail)way is broader (Nieuwenhuizen & van
Apeldoorn 1994, van der Linden & Oude Elfering 1993). The motorway
will be one of the broadest in the Netherlands and therefore big passages
are essential.
The other component is the presence of small nature areas between the two
wetland areas. For most species the two wetland areas are too far apart.
Small nature areas in between can function as stepping stones because
they enable species to overcome the distance.
Already existing areas can be very valuable when included in the corridor.
Placing these small objects into bigger system such as an ecological network
and acknowledge their function as a stepping stone moreover helps to
safeguard them for destruction or neglect.
When there are no steppingstones available, new ones should be made by
nature-development projects of 1-15 hectares. These two components,
steppingstones should be placed in a logical pattern. Important stepping
stones are those close to passages of the road, railway and canal.
These stepping stones mark the faunapassages in the landscape and enlarge
the chance that the technical solution will be used.
Following stepping stones should contain the same succession-stages.

Three corridors are possible
According to those requirements most of the study region proofed to be
unsuitable due to present or future landuse (villages, industrial zones) and
lack of space for a faunapassage and stepping stone at one spot. The few
possibility's for making faunapassages under the motorway fixed the loca-
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tions. Therefore only three suitable locations remained. Not all locations are
suitable for all succession stages. In the north a corridor can be made for
the first succession stages of the fenecosystem. The middle for the water-
ecosystem and first succession stages of the fenecosytem, for here is the
only open direct watercorridor available. For in other corridors differences
in waterlevel exclude an open water corridor. The south corridor is ment
for the last succesionstages of the fenecosystem (marshy woodland).

Figure 1 .
The location of the ecological corridor
and the two wetland areas.

EVW Corrhlti*

qlobal location
For nature development

As an illustration the northem corridor will be described:
1. The fenrivers Holendrecht, Winkel and Gein form the back-bone of the

corridor. Other important already existing elements are the fortresses
Nigtevecht, Abcoude and Winkel. These fortresses were made in the
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Figure 2.
The northern corridor in detail.

16th-19th century to defend Holland. They have lost their military
function and have become natures refugees. These fortresses are there-
fore not only culturic and historie interesting points, but function as a
ecological stepping stone as well. To strengthen these elements, to
overcome the remaining gaps and to guide animals to faunapassages
naturedevelopment is necessary on several locations.
Perfect locations for faunapassages are the crossing points of the fen-
rivers under the motorway and railway. Research indicates that on these
locations more fauna is killed than on other spots along the A2
(Hollander 1992). This might indicate that the fenrivers are functioning
as a natural migration route already.

South of 'fortress Nigtevecht' a study area is located to create a possible
natural bank zone instead of a steep iron construction were no animal
can pass (Witteveen & Bos 1993, RWS directie Utrecht 1995).

Corridors

global location for
nature development

kartografie fllC R&G provjncie Utrecht

proposed measures
nature development as part of
reconstruction of highway or railway

•
nature development
as part of land development

study area for natural bank zones

important fauna passage /\1 - 7045

Who are going to realise these corridors?
To realise this ecological corridor cooperation of different organisations is
required. These organisations were asked to be active participants in the
planforming process of the EVVV and to participate in the projectteam
which started in 1992 (see list of participate). Such a broad projectteam
had many advantages:
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1. the developed ideas were broadly supported,
2. different expertises could be used and combined, and
3. the proposed measures formed a logical unity.

All proposed measures, such as faunapassages, management of existing
nature and realisation of new corridors and steppingstones, were individually
described. For each measure the projectteam selected the most equipped
and competend organisation to be responsible. The Provincial Authority of
Utrecht for example is responsible for the realisation of new nature areas
on presently agricultural grounds. The realisation of faunapassages under
the A2 is a task which can only be conducted by the Directorate General
for public works and water management. Nature-friendly management of
fenrivers and banks is the responsibility of the waterboard.
The realisation of the ecological corridors therefore depends on the
contributions of all participating organisations.

List of participants in the EVVV projectteam

• Provincial Authority of Utrecht
• Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management
• Department of Nature, Forests, Landscape and Wildlife
• Government Service for Land and Water Use
• Water Board Amstel and Vecht
• Dutch Railway
• Water Purification Board Amstel and Gooiland
• Nature conservation organisation 'Natuurmonumenten'
• Land development project Amstelland.

From plan to reality
The ideas of the projectgroup for realisation of the ecological corridors were
presented in an action plan. The Provincial Authority incorporated the ideas
in her policy document for ecological corridors. Also in many other plans
according the area of De Venen and Vechtplassen the EVVV is mentioned.
The EVVV is not only visible on pages in policy plans, organisations are
already effectuating measures. Again the northern corridor is used to
illustrate this (Fig. 2):

1. Management of existing elements in the corridor
Already existing stepping stones and corridors have to be protected by
local governments. Sometimes changes in management are proposed.
The Waterboard Amstel en Vecht have made the corridor-function of the
fenrivers Winkel en Gein an important basis of their new management
plan. They have yet restorated several banks and small adjoining wetlands
and protected them from deterioration caused by the dashing of waves.

2. Faunapassages
The Minister of Transport, Public Works and Water Management has decided
to incorporate mitigating and compensating measures in the reconstruction
works of the A2 and the railway. This means that on several locations
faunapassages will be made, for example under the bridge of the A2 across
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the river Holendrecht. Also a number of adjoining nature areas and corridors
are part of the plans.

3. New steppingstones and corridors
Creating new stepping stones and corridors in most cases is best done by
the Provincial Authority or the two land development projects in the area.
The procedures needed to be able to acquire land in this area are in
preparation.
The land development projects Amstelland will make an important contri-
bution to the realisation of the northem part of the EVVV. For example a
nature developmentplan is made for areas north of the fenriver Holendrecht
and the surroundings of fortress Nigtevecht.
A last example of conducted measures is the transformation of the site of
the former wastewater treatment plant Abcoude, next to the fenriver
Angstel, into a valuable stepping stone. The Dutch nature-conservation
organisation Natuurmonumenten will take care of future management.

The cooperation between the involved organisations is experienced as
stimulating: every conducted measure is being valued as part of a total
plan. Instead of waiting on the other organisations to start their activities
every organisation is active. Every organisation plays, in their own way, a
very important role.

Discussion

Since the ideas for the ecological corridor were published positive as well as
negative reactions are given. Some of the critical remarks are discussed here.

The farmers in the area are not too pleased with the plans for the ecological
corridor. Some of them will loose land because of the reconstruction of the
A2 and/or railway.
Contrary to these reconstruction works acquisition of land for the purpose
of nature development is strictly voluntarily. Nevertheless a lot of farmers
experience the plans as very threatening. To achieve the goal a good relation
with the farmers is essential. Therefore ways were sought to overcome the
problems of the farmers and to create chances for the corridor as well.
The support under farmers for a special land development project ('aanpas-
singsinrichting') in combination with the infrastructural reconstruction works
has been examined. The required vast majority for this plan was not achieved.
At this moment, together with the regional farmers organisations, other
possibilities for integrated planning are considered.

Some fellow Dutch ecologist uttered critical questions concerning the
expected positive effects of the ecological corridor. More specific they have
doubts about the effects of measures at the banks of the Amsterdam-
Rhine canal. The realisation of natural bank zones along a part of such a
broad and intensively used canal has never been done before. Experiences
with measures on smaller canals however are very hopeful.
By taking measures that combine reconstruction of the now steep banks
with reduction of the waves we believe that it can be made possible for
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animals to cross a canal such as the Amsterdam-Rhine canal. Furthermore
the construction of natural bank zone will importantly improve the ecological
function is now less than the required minimum, according to several (inter)
national agreements (RWS directie Utrecht 1995, RWS 1993). The natural
bank zone will form a biotope for the most common plants and different
groups of animals.

The most efficiënt way to invest the available money within an infrastructure-
project is also discussed. Some ecologists rather chose to invest this money
in developing large scale nature areas than in faunapassages. They prefer
"compensation" above "mitigation". The starting point in Dutch policy
however is that first mitigating measures directly related to the work are
considered. Only if these are not possible or necessary in addition to these
measures compensation measures are conducted. In this way the measures
have the most direct relation with the effects of the infrastructure: in the
first place they are ment to oppose negative effect and only secondly
negative effects are compensated.

In the reconstruction of the A2 and railway both mitigation as well as
compensation measures are part of the plans. In the first alineas of this
article we mentioned the regional plans to eniarge the nature areas within
the areas Venen and Vechtplassen. Realising more nature development
than already planned here is quite impossible considering the opinion of
local farmers and inhabitants. It is clear that the realisation of faunapassages
in the EVVV is part of a well total program of measures and will only
positively effect the chances for the quality of nature in the nature areas
that are connected.
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Section C:
Conclusions,
recommendations
and IENE



The workshops: Discussions and conclusions

Introduction
At the symposium ample time had been reserved for discussions, especially
during the workshops and the excursions. This chapter gives a summary of
the discussions and the conclusions of the workshops.

The workshops presented the following topics (each being a part of the
chain from problem to solution - a chain that has been used in these
proceedigs as well):
• research into effects
• forecasting effects
• examples of measures
• mitigation and compensation
• evaluation of measures
• integrated solutions
• planning aspects.

The discussions took place after three lectures had been given on each topic.
To direct the discussions two or three questions were given beforehand.
The participants could stick to these questions or raise other questions to
discuss about.

Research into effects (two workshops)

During the workshops it became evident that regular feedback between
researchers and policy makers is desirable. It is often required to apply
measures within a short time span. In such situations the best solution is
reached by 'best professional judgement', because time is lacking for basic
research. The effectiveness of measures taken in the short term should be
investigated by monitoring. As for measures that can be taken in a longer
time span, the best solution surely can be found by fundamental research.

Nature conservation needs a fundamental basis for clear objectives on
which research activities should be focussed such as the species and areas
that have priority in terms of nature conservation. In this way research
money can be spent more cost-effective.

A balance must be struck between research and implementation. Monitoring
of the effects of measures taken is necessary in order to get a better under-
standing of the effects of fragmentation on populations. The applicability
of models can vary in situations differing in species composition, landscape
structures or infrastructural networks. For broader application of models it
is advised that they be tested in different countries. Collaboration is needed
between researchers and exchange of information on research and on ex-
perience with measures to prevent or mitigate fragmentation.

To understand the effects on the dynamics of small populations more
information is required about the genetic diversity of populations.
What is the minimum population size to prevent genetic erosion?
What effect do barriers have on genetic erosion? More information is
required on the movement of individual animals. How much space do they
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actually need? What is the minimum area for, and size of a viable population?
For species groups thresholds should be defined to forecast fragmentation
effects that seriously endanger their future existence and that make mitiga-
tion measures unavoidable.

Local governments and other authorities frequently request consultancies
for advice on measures to prevent, mitigate or compensate habitat fragmen-
tation. In most cases time and budgets are limited and there is only little
basic information available. Because there is often no time (or budget) for
research, consultancies need practical guidelines in order to give appropriate
advice, e.g. about mitigating measures that are preferred in different situ-
ations (type of measure, construction design, costs, etc).

Measures to mitigate or compensate the effects of habitat fragmentation
should be presented visually to improve the communication with both
designers and builders of infrastructure and the local residents.

Forecasting effects (two workshops)

In the first workshop mainly two questions were discussed:
1. Do you agree that geographical information systems (GIS) are indispen-

sable tools for predicting the effects of habitat fragmentation due to the
infrastructure? Why (not)?

2. Are the models shown here, including the used indices for habitat frag-
mentation, applicable in your own situation? Why (not)?

The answer on the first question was that GIS alone is not enough.
Models or some kinds of an algorithms are also needed. GIS shows the
pattern. The model expresses the ecological process. By combining both,
predictions can be made on effects, best locations to mitigate etc.
A problem can be the lack of enough useful data to fill GIS. Sometimes the
available data are not detailed enough to solve a certain question.
Another problem occurs when models, developed in one country, are to be
employed in another country, as these countries might have different eco-
systems with different properties, biotic or abiotic. Problems can also arise,
when the data are not in the required format. One participant emphasized
that the principles of a model can be used everywhere: the ideas beyond
the model can be translated. However, the problem remains that habitats
can differ and consequently the reactions of habitats on stress and other
factors. Translating this information is not easy.

The second question was difficult to answer, because so many different ty-
pes of models had been shown. The discussion then focussed on the main
problem with models: the fact that a model developed for a certain area
cannot always be applied in another area. This is the case with models that
require specific estimates of parameters (e.g. a patchy landscape versus a
linear landscape) or with statistical models based on a correlation between a
species parameter and one or more landscape parameters. This is the reason
why mechanistic models are very important, although they are difficult to
make. Mechanistic models are based on the underlying mechanisms or
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processes of the system being studied. However, the landscape is not
everywhere as diversified as in the Netherlands. In parts of, e.g. Finland
and Sweden with vast forests and only one road, complicated models are
not necessary. Only a cause-effect relationship is needed.

The question arose how cyclic aspects of populations, such as the alternation
in time of high and low densities, can be incorporated into the models.
In the Netherlands, habitat fragmentation turns out to diminish the capabi-
lity of populations to recover from difficult circumstances (e.g. cold weather).
Another aspect is the following: when the size of a population decreases,
the pace of the decrease is not the same everywhere. In a less optimal
habitat the species disappears, in other places only the quantity decreases.
A good mechanistic model takes habitat quality into account. The occurrence
of these alternating densities is of importance as well, when interpreting
single data on flora and fauna collected for the purpose of Environmental
Impact Assessments.

In the second workshop the discussion started with the more general
question whether models are needed or not. In the Netherlands, models
are so frequently used that this question seems to be irrelevant. A lot of
persons attending the workshop considered the need for models to be de-
pending on the problem to be solved and the availability of financial means.
Models are helpful when financial priorities have been set (they serve to
get insight into choosing the best options) or when population effects are
known and usable as model input. When knowledge is not available and
financial means are limited, spending money on concrete measures is cheaper
and more efficiënt than the time and money consuming development of
models. When a problem arises and there are no data available, the use of
models will not be of any advantage in solving that problem. In this case
the best thing is to start monitoring the environment including the landscape
structure, otherwise it is not possible to give a reliable prediction of occurring
effects. A second step implies the choice of the model type, the choice being
dependent on available financal resources. With limited financial means,
descriptive models can be applied; with the increase of money the use of
simulation models comes into reach. Descriptive models are the opposite of
mechanistic models. They describe relations (patterns found in the data)
instead of the causal processes. Simulation models are models that are run
on the computer. They are usually mechanistic, mathematical (the opposite
of statistical) models.

A question was raised about the faunal adaptation of behaviour induced
by the measures. Species-specific behaviour can be processed in forecasting
models, and this applies also for faunal adaptation resulting from measures
(e.g. the learning process of passing through a tunnel, changing dispersal
routes due to measures). Unpredictable adaptation of species can not be
derived from field studies under undisturbed conditions. In order to tackle
this problem, models may introducé several species as indicators, so that
the contribution of unforeseen changes in behaviour to the results of the
models will be reduced as much as possible.
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The discussion continued on the compatibility of the presented Badgermodel
(see: van Apeldoorn, p. 121). The question was raised by the representatives
of Romania who were interested in the application of the model to "their"
bear populations. The Badgermodel is still in the validation phase, which
hampers application of the model to other situations. So it is not possible
yet to extend the model to other fauna species. It is clear that extension
implies a generalisation of the input and input parameters, necessarily
followed by intensive validation of the model.

It was concluded that models can be used to get insight into the comparison
of different alternatives of a development, in ecosystem dynamics and in
their threshold and rules. Such models can be used by politicians as they
can regulate discussions and facilitate decision making in the long run.

Examples of measures (two workshops)

In the first workshop the question was raised how to choose suitabie target
species for which measures are to be taken. It is possible to realise measures
for groups of animals (e.g. amfibians, large and/or medium-sized mammals)
for which one species functions as a representative. In order to avoid the
question of choosing a target species, one alternative is to make a fauna
passage as large as possible and copy the natural habitat on or in the
passage. Other alternatives are: focussing on endangered species if there is
a fragmentation problem in their habitat, realising measures for species you
have knowledge on or focussing on a species in which the public has a
special interest.

In the second workshop three kinds of measures were distinghuished:
measures to decrease the barrier effect of roads, measures to reduce
disturbance zones alongside roads and measures to create new habitats/
corridors in the verges. The different approaches gave rise to several
questions.

The first one was: How wide should road verges be to function as a habitat
or corridor? This depends on the type of vegetation and the species. For
carabid beetles of poor sandy areas a width of 25 meters is recommended.
For wet vegetation this is 10 meters. Unless the verge is to be given a
corridor function between or along one side of the road, it is wise to have
the same ecological and landscape type as in the hinterland.

Question two was the following: What can the maximum length of small
tunnels be, will they still be used? Experience in the United Kingdom and
Germany showed a range between 1 0 - 6 0 meters. In France amfibians
used a tunnel of 40 meters. It took them two days to cross.

The third question was difficult to answer: What area of remaining habitat
is large enough to sustain a viable population? There are not many data
avalailable. The same applies to the question: Which measures are sufficient
to preserve a sustainable population? There is need for criteria, but these
are not available for all species/ecotypes yet.
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Finally, discussion took place on planning and costs/benefit aspects.
There should be a budget available for taking ecological measures two or
three years before the start of road constructions. Decision makers should
be aware not to focus on minimizing the costs of ecological measures.
It is important to set ecological targets and try to get the best possible result.
Sometimes maintenance costs are a problem. These are only a small per-
centage of the construction costs, but often come from a different budget,
in which no reservation is made for maintenance of nature measures.

Mitigation and compensation (one workshop)

The discussion started with the question: Which is the better solution:
mitigation or compensation? The participants were in favour of mitigation.
Uncertainty is generally considered to be a disadvantage of compensation
and therefore a reason to choose mitigation. Often the development time
can be long and the result may be disappointing. Also the availability of
land can be a problem. What to do if there is no land available for com-
pensation purposes? In Sweden expropriation of land can take place for
the purpose of compensation, but in the Netherlands, for instance, this is
still not possible. In Italy specific measures to protect particular species
(a species protection plan) may count as compensation too. Environmental
Impact Assessment is considered an important tooi for choosing between
possible solutions. In Italy distinction is made between "connected com-
pensation" (in the area adjacent to the impact) and "non-connected com-
pensation". For instance, compensation for a power station (emission of
CO2) by planting trees can take place in a very distant area. In case of
remaining impacts (after mitigation) "connected compensation" is a
statutory requirement in Italy.

The next question was, whether to work with a fixed percentage of the
total project budget for (compensation) measures or to make these costs
dependent on the situation. It appeared that in France an experimental rule
has been introduced to use 1 % of the project budget for compensation
purposes, which seems rather low. The province of North-Holland in the
Netherlands has recently introduced a 4% rule for compensation with
respect to newly constructed provincial roads.

Integrated solutions (two workshops)

The two workshops focussed on the question: Are the solutions shown
applicable in one's own situation? Why (not)? The answers given put
forward a number of bottlenecks for realising integrated solutions.
In Italy and Belgium realising integrated solutions is difficult, because public
awareness is low. The available amount of money and setting priorities is
another threshold. In Belgium priority is given to protection of nature core
areas, because mitigating and compensating measures are considered as
less effective. In Germany high positions in the department are occupied by
civil engineers. It is said to be the reason why it is difficult to get money for
ecological solutions.
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In order not to deal with problems only, the question changed into:
What positive points can be drawn from the lectures? One answer was
that it is worthwile trying to influence the education of civil engineers and
show them that it is a challenge to be creative and implement ecological
ideas into technical works. Two approaches for a structured approach to
finding solutions were mentioned: the species-oriented approach and the
habitat-oriented approach. It is important to have a reference situation in
mind (either on species, or on habitat) as well as a target situation.
The next step is: establishing the requirements of the species or habitats.
Having set the necessary conditions, the creation of these conditions is the
final step.

The first workshop ended with the following remarks. The integration of
ecological and other aspects (e.g. landscape, recreation, economy, etc.)
should take place in a very early planning stage. Countries that are ahead
of other countries in this respect, should export their knowledge.

In the second workshop two main conclusions were drawn:
1. extensive support of people living in the neighbourhood is important and
2. monitoring of the measures before and after implementation is necessary.

Evaluation of measures (one workshop)

The participants agreed that there are three levels of evaluation: species
(individual) level, population level and ecosystem (landscape) level.
Discussion took place on the most appropriate level for evaluation.
Most participants agreed with the statement that evaluation of the use of
tunnels should focus on population level, although some comments were
made. Data on population level are not always necessary. Data on species
(individual) level can serve a certain goal, such as the notion "It is nice to
do something for the animals" or "It helps against the uncomfortable
feeling which is caused by the destruction of habitats".

The question was raised if ecologists should aim at maximum accuracy in
their data. Roads are also often built without sound data on the effects on
traffic or economics. The reply was that ecologists are scientists and should
therefore base their statements on quantitative data which can be verified.
But scientific research takes a lot of time and populations under investigation
might get extinct. A solution could be to focus on animals in the top of the
ecological pyramid, so other animals can benefit from the measures as well.
It was concluded that ecologists should not perhaps be too ambitious and
should aim at sufficient, robust data to be collected in a relatively short
period of time.

Finally the question was put forward: If you have a certain amount of
money, should it be allocated to constructions or to research? Answer:
The best way is to claim a certain percentage of the sum needed for the
(re)construction of the road in favour of both measures and research.
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Planning aspects (one workshop)

This workshop looked into the importance of the availabity of reliable data
during the planning process. Therefore databases should be set up, which
are to be compatible with databases in several European countries.

By forming a network between European countries the communication
between countries can be improved. It is important not only to focus on
countries that are member of the European Community but involve other
European countries, such as eastern European countries, as well. In general,
eastern en southern European countries try to catch up economically with
more developed western European countries. They are under high economie
pressure. Saving the existing ecological values and taking advantage of
knowledge in the western European countries to integrate economie
development with ecological sustainability is of crucial importance.

In order to get commitment it is essential to involve the general public in
decision making. One way to achieve this is to make use of the press, the
media and non-governmental organisations to inform the general public.
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An important aim of the symposium was to come to an outlook to the future:
Which steps are necessary to successfully tackle habitat fragmentation due
to infrastructure? The following recommendations based on the lectures,
the discussions and conclusions of the workshops and the excursions can
be given:

• Long-term research into effects
Concerning research into effects, long-term research is still necessary.
Research activities should be focussed on species that have priority in
terms of nature conservation. More research is needed on the effects of
habitat fragmentation due to rail infrastructure. The realisation of
measures however, cannot always wait for the results of long-term
research. One should dare to take measures on the basis of rules of
thumb and practical experience.

• Engineers and ecologists
For the planning, the design and the construction of infrastructure not
only civil engineers are needed but ecologists as well.

• Strategie Environmental Impact Assessment
Strategie Environmental Impact Assessment (i.e. assessment of the possible
impact of policy documents and structure plans) should have a prominent
role in planning and decision making. The results should be taken into
account when considering (alternative ways of) infrastructural develop-
ments. Ecological priorities should be considered of equal importance as
financial and social implications. This applies, for example, to the impact
of the Trans European Networks (TEN's). Avoiding habitat fragmentation
is preferable to mitigating and compensating measures.

• Models
It is necessary to assess the effectiveness of measures beforehand in
order to be able to select the most efficiënt solution. Because models
can play an important role in this, the development of models should be
stimulated.

• Maintenance
Maintenance of realised measures (e.g. wire fences, tunnels) is essential
in order to keep them functioning as they should. Therefore, regular
check of their condition is necessary.

• Evaluation
Evaluation of the effectiveness of measures is very important, especially
the evaluation of population level. Will a certain population survive with
the help of the measures taken? It is recommended to claim not only
money for measures as part of the construction of infrastructure, but
also for research on effectiveness (monitoring).

• Exchange of knowledge
There is an urgent need for regular exchange of knowledge about habitat
fragmentation and infrastructure between national and international
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bodies, between different scientific fields of studies, between research
and application, between policy making and implementation of practical
measures, between countries in Europe. The establishment of the Infra
Eco Network Europe (see p. 442) is a concrete step forward to meet these
demands.
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Declaration of the Conference 'Habitat Fragmentation, Infrastructure and
the role of Ecological Engineering'
organised by the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water
Management of The Netherlands, Directorate-General for Public Works
and Water Management, Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division, Delft,
The Netherlands
Maastricht, 18-20 September 1995

At the International Conference Habitat Fragmentation and Infrastructure
held in Maastricht on 18 - 20 September 1995 135 participants from more
than 25 countries discussed the effects of habitat fragmentation caused by
infrastructure. The reviewed the methods to prevent or counteract the im-
pacts on nature and landscape by mitigating and compensating measures.
More and more attention has been paid to the causes of the decreasing
biodiversity. Due to increased human activities most of the present land-
scapes are no longer suitable for the long-term survival of (fauna) species.
Among the most important causes are undoubtedly habitat loss and frag-
mentation. Large parts of Europe have already been strongly fragmented
and large parts of Europe with valuable and vulnerable ecosystems are
threatened to become fragmented. Consequently it is important that policy
makers become aware of the possibilities to prevent, mitigate or compen-
sate the negative impacts on ecosystems, caused by infrastructure works.
Our societies should become more aware of the importance of natural
values and must devote funds to save these values.
Summarizing all the Conference contributions we come to the following
conclusions and requests.

1. The participants conclude that:

1.1 The European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy should
function as a guiding principle for the integration of transport and
nature policies. For the implementation of the Strategy sufficient
means should become available.

1.2 The European ecological network that is going to be developed
should be compared with the planned infrastructural network to find
the (potential) intersections. These may conflict. So, in the planning,
design and building processes full integration must take place of
environmental considerations on the one hand and transport policies
and infrastructure developments on the other.

1.3 A strategy must be developed for minimizing the impacts of roads on
the European ecological network in all countries of Europe by avoiding
intervention. If this is not possible, mitigation measures should be
considered, such as fauna tunnels, ecoducts, anti-noise barriers and
traffic and transport measures. Compensating measures should be
carried out if mitigation itself would be inadequate.

1.4 The proposed Infra Eco Network Europe (IENE) consisting of policy-
makers, planners, implementors and researchers who work in the field
of habitat fragmentation and infrastructure can help to coordinate and
stimulate cooperation between member states of Europe.
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1.5 Special attention should be given to the characteristics of each country.
In the densely populated areas action is needed to reduce the effects
of existing road systems and in more natural, relatively undisturbed
areas it is obvious that more attention should be given to the impacts
of planned infrastructure systems.

1.6 There is a need for more cooperation on a global level. Beside an Infra
Eco Network Europe initiatives should be taken to form a network on
a global scale.

2. The participants request:

The European Union and the Council of Europe:
2.1 To support the initiative to establish the proposed Infra Eco

Network Europe.
2.2 To support the principle that before any major infrastructure work is

planned a Strategie Environmental Impact Assessment (SEIA) should
take place to include and evaluate all possible altematives. This should
also apply to the European Transport Network.

National and regional governments and local authorities:
2.3 To bring about that in all infrastructure projects costs for mitigating

and compensating measures should be allocated within the total
project costs. Enough funds should be made available for this.

2.4 To promote and enable good working relations with organisations
and networks working in the field of nature conservation, ecological
engineering and civil engineering.

The Dutch Government:
2.5 To present the results of the Conference Habitat Fragmentation and

Infrastructure to the European Ministers of Transport as well as to
the European Ministers of Environment.

2.6 To present this declaration at the Environmental Ministers Conference
which will be held in Sofia in October 1995.
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The impact of the Infra Eco Declaration until now

The recommendations formulated in the Infra Eco Declaration, which
have been adopted by the participants of the Conference Habitat Frag-
mentation and Infrastructure, have resulted in the following concrete
actions.

The Infra Eco Declaration was presented at the Pan-European
Environmental Ministers Conference in Sofia in October 1995.

The Pan-European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy was
adopted during the Pan-European Environmental Ministers Conference
in Sofia in October 1995. One of the objectives of this strategy is to
develop a Pan-European Ecological Network. The Strategy mentions
for 1996-2016 the following priority action for the transport sector:
"to integrate biological and landscape diversity consideration into trans-
port policy and infrastructural development, avoiding areas of high
value as much as possible, prevent or mitigate negative effects of infra-
structural works and transport activities on landscapes and ecosystems".

A further result of the recommendations stated in the Infra Eco Decla-
ration is the establishment of the Infra Eco Network Europe (IENE).
IENE is an open European platform for cooperation and exchange of
knowledge and experience in the field of habitat fragmentation cau-
sed by linear transportation infrastructure.
The first meeting of IENE was held in October 1996 in Romania and
the second in Sweden in March 1997. The third meeting will take
place in Russia in September 1997. The EC DG VII (Transport) and
DG XI (Environment) have shown their interest in the activities of IENE.
An application for financing IENE for the next four years has been
made to the EU COST programme.

The Infra Eco Declaration has proven to be a valuable tooi to promote
interest and commitment in the field of finding solutions to ameliorate
the effects of habitat fragmentation caused by infrastructure and traffic.
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Infra Eco Network Europe - An open European platform for
cooperation and exchange of information in the field of habitat
fragmentation caused by transportation infrastructure

Dan Teodorascu
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P.O. Box 5044

NL-2600 CA Delft

The Netherlands
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Abstract

In order to improve the cooperation and the exchange of information in
the field of habitat fragmentation caused by linear transportation infra-
structures in Europe, the Infra Eco Network Europe has been established.
Until now, representatives of 12 European nations have become IENE
members. The first IENE meeting took place in October 1996. Two other
meetings have been planned. A new concerted Action has been proposed
in the framework of the COST Programme of the European Commission.
The goal of the Action is to produce a European state of the art report on
habitat fragmentation (preliminary results have already been given) and a
handbook on defragmentation.

Introduction

" (...) Infra Eco Network Europe (IENE) consisting of policy makers, planners,

implementors and researchers who work in the field of habitat fragmentation

and infrastructure can help to coordinate and stimulate cooperation between

member states of Europe."

Thus have concluded in section 1.4 of the Infra Eco Declaration
the 135 participants from more than 25 countries that have attended
the International Conference on Habitat Fragmentation and Infrastructure,
held in Maastricht on 18th - 20th September 1995.

IENE brings together two sectors: environment and infrastructure.
The success of this initiative depends largely on the willingness of both
sectors to participate and on their commitment towards cooperation.
This is a 'sine qua non' condition to be met when implementing the Pan-
European Biological and Landscape Diversity Strategy (Council of Europe,
United Nations Environmental Programme [UNEP] and the European
Centre for Nature Conservation [ECNC] 1996). This strategy states for
1996-2016 the following priority action for the transportation sector:
"to integrate biological and landscape diversity considerations into trans-
port policies and infrastructural development, avoiding areas of high value
as much as possible, prevent or mitigate the negative impacts of infrastruc-
tural works and transportation activities on landscapes and ecosystems."
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Following the recommendations of the Infra Eco Declaration, the Ministry of
Transport, Public Works and Water Management of the Netherlands took
the first step of the implementation of lENE. The Road and Hydraulic Engi-
neering Division, a specialized department of the Ministry, has established
and coordinates lENE at European level. As a part of the process of network
development, two lENE meetings have been proposed to be organized and
financed by the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management.

The first lENE meeting, held in the Danube Delta (Romania, October 9 - 1 1 ,
1996) brought together the representatives of eleven European nations.
The agenda of the meeting contained the following subjects: internal
network organization and development, objectives of the organization,
tasks of the various members and future plans. More information about
the findings on these items is given below.

Building the network

The establishment of lENE began with approaching institutions and experts
that are involved in the field of habitat fragmentation and linear transpor-
tation infrastructures in twelve European countries. The term 'linear trans-
portation infrastructures' refers to the main national and European networks
of roads, railways and waterways. In order to create links between all kind
of sectors that in one way or the other develop activities related to the
above fields, various institutions have been invited to join lENE:
ministries, governmental agencies, universities, research institutes and private
companies. This heterogeneity in representation allows the members to
find different approaches, ways of thinking and communication, and to
work together in finding solutions.

These twelve countries, forming the so-called 'lENE core', have been chosen
according to the following criteria:
1. the level of knowledge and experience in the field of habitat fragmenta-

tion - countries with a high level of research and experience in solving
fragmentation problems,

2. their geographical position; all European regions have to be represented
(Western Europe, Central and Eastern Europe, Mediterranean basin and
Scandinavian peninsula), and

3. countries to be invited must have shown their wish to become lENE
members.

At the first lENE meeting, the participants drew up the objectives of lENE.
The general goal of the network is "to promote a safe and sustainable pan-
European transport infrastructure through recommending measures and
planning procedures to conserve biodiversity and reduce vehicular accidents
and fauna casualties". In the framework of the above ongoing permanent
aim of lENE, the following practical objectives have been set-up:
• to improve cooperation and exchange of information among experts

working in transportation and environmental sectors at national and
European level;
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• to enhance the level of knowledge in the field of habitat fragmentation
and infrastructures;

• to harmonize mitigation and compensation measures at European level;
• to stimulate national strategies on environment and transportation;
• to promote international and multidisciplinary research and monitoring;
• to improve public awareness on habitat fragmentation by infrastructures.

These goals will further enhance the realization of nationally and inter-
nationally agreed objectives to conserve biodiversity of the ecosystem,
species and genetic levels. The objectives of lENE are fully concordant with
the provisions and recommendations of:
• the Convention on Biological Diversity (Rio, 1992) - Article 6, 7 sub-

sections (c) and (d), 8(d) and (f), 10(a) and (b), 14(a) and (c), 17 and 18;
• the Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural

Habitats (Bern, 1979) - Articles 1, 2, 3 and 4;
• the Directive 92/43/EEC of the Council of European Communities on

the conservation of natural habitats and of wild fauna and flora (the so
called 'Habitat Directive1, Brussels, 1992)

The Infra Eco Network Europe is organized by the Coordination Center,
the Steering Committee and the National Coördinators. The Coordination
Center is the Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division of the Dutch Ministry
of Transport, Public Works and Water Management.
Since November 1996, lENE has its own homepage on the World Wide Web:
http://www.minvenw.nl/projects/iene. The pages of the lENE site are up-
dated and maintained by the lENE Coordination Center.

The Steering Committee of lENE consists of eight members which represent
four organizations: the Road and Hydraulic Engineering Division (5 mem-
bers), ILJCN - the World Conservation Union, the World Road Association
and ECNC. The main tasks of the Steering Committee are to supervise the
lENE meetings, to draft strategy of lENE and to assist in fund raising.

The National Coördinators have been nominated in the following twelve
countries: Estonia, Finland, France, Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands,
Romania, Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom.
The nominations have been done by the initiator of lENE, according to the
following requirements:
• professional involvement in the field of habitat fragmentation due to

infrastructures;
• showing commitment for the development of lENE;
• good knowledge of the national activities related to habitat fragmenta-

tion and infrastructures.

The National Coördinator has to develop an Infra Eco Network in her/his
country and to distribute information among the members of the network
and to stimulate related projects. At international level she/he represents its
national Infra Eco Network at the lENE meetings, exchanges information
and experience with other lENE member countries and participates and/or
nominates experts that might participate at lENE international projects.
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Figure 1 .

Preliminary state of the art on habitat
fragmentation due to infrastructures in
twelve European countries.

The national coördinators have full liberty at deciding their own strategies in
the build-up of national network in their countries, as there are substantial
differences among European states with regard to the institutional develop-
ment, the socio-political system, the size of the country, etc. This also
involves the nomination of substitutes.

A preliminary state of the art on habitat fragmentation and infrastructures

The transportation infrastructure in Europe has already produced substantial
fragmentation of the natural landscape. More European countries have
become aware of the need to develop national research programmes on
the effects of infrastructures on biodiversity and the need to implement
measures that minimize these effects. The results of these programmes are
used on the one hand to adapt the existing transportation networks to
ecological requirements (so as to maintain viable population levels of affec-
ted species) and on the other hand to integrate defragmentation aspects in
the planning procedures for new infrastructural works.

A preliminary overview of the current situation of habitat fragmentation
due to infrastructures has been made in the twelve European countries that
are members of Infra Eco Network Europe. This survey has been carried
out by the IENE national coördinators who have gathered information in
each country through the IENE national networks. The goal was to assess
the qualitaty of, and to compare activities related to, habitat fragmentation
caused by the national networks of roads, railways and waterways.
The following items have been assessed: problem recognition, professional
and institutional potential, human resources, research and implementation,
legislation and regulations, environmental and strategie impact assessment,
international cooperation and financial support. For each of these categories,
three weight indicators have been used: '++' for high values, '+' for weak
values and '0' for lack of value. The compiled results from twelve European
countries are shown in table 1. For comparison the results are shown in
figure 1. The maximum number per country is 64 (two 'plusses' for each
assessed field).
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Table 1. Current situation on Habitat Fragmentation due to Linear Transportation Infrastructure in the IENE Member Countries
Weight of the indicators: '+ + ' - high value, '4 ' - weak value and '0' - lack of value (cumulated as weight factors 2,1 and 0 respectively)

Is the problem in your country recognized by:
Government

Scientists
Public (NGOs)

Is there a strong professional potential:

Institutional (governmental agencies, research institutes)
Human resources (scientists, managers)

Are there case studies:
Carried-out

Planned
Is there any regulatory system (standards, regulations)
Are there aspects of infrastructure and habitat fragmentation included in:

Environmental Impact Assessment studies
Strategie Impact Assessment studies

Is there any legislation refering to infrastructure and habitat fragmentation?
Is your country involved in any international cooperation in the field?
The scale of developed projects in your country is on:

National level
Regional level

Local level
Have technical measures for defragmentation been rmplemented?
Are there enough scientific research results in our field of interest?
Is the state of the problem on national ievel known?
Do the different sectors cooperate (multidisciplinarity & relation ecology-engineering)?
Is the information on habitat fragmentation and infrastructure accessible?
Is our topic included in any educational programme?
Have Public Relations (PR) activities been sufficiently developed?
On which of the following ways of transportation is:

Most of the research dedicated to
Roads

Waterways
Railways

Most of the measures implemented at
Roads

Waterways
Railways

Does financial support come from the:
Ministry of 'Transportation'

Ministry of 'Environment'
Local Governments

International organtsations
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Research on and implementation of (mitigation) measures is shown in
Figure 2. Three sectors have been taken into consideration: roads, railways
and waterways.
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The financial support for carrying out research and implementation projects
of defragmentation measures is given by governments, local administrations

Figure 2.
Comparison between on-going research
and implementation of mitigation , . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . . .
measures in twelve European countries. a n d international organizations. In Figure 3 the weight of the contnbution

of each of the above mentioned institutions is given.
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Figure 3.
The financial contributions given to
defragmentation activities in twelve
European countries.

An overview of the legislative and regulatory system as well as the Environ-
mental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Strategie Environmental Impact Assess-
ment (SEIA) studies is shown in Figure 4.

The conclusions of this first assessment can be summarized as follows:
• the amount of research carried out so far is not enough to offer sufficient

scientific background for generating comprehensive solutions to the
problem;

• measures to mitigate and/or compensate the losses and disturbances
caused by fragmentation are very scarcely implemented or planned;

• less research and less measures are implemented for the networks of
railways and waterways in comparison with road networks;
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although most of the countries have already adopted by law Environ-
mental Impact Assessment studies, less attention is paid to Strategie
Environmental Impact Assessment;
differences exist among European countries regarding implementation of
defragmentation projects, research carried-out, cooperation between
sectors and awareness.

Regulation system Impact Assessment studies

Laws

Legenda
Standards H E IA S E IA

Figure 4.
Legislative and regulatory systems in
twelve European countries.

What can IENE offer

The participants at the first IENE meeting have stressed the need for coope-
ration and exchange of information in the field of habitat fragmentation
caused by infrastructures at European level. They have recognized that
concerted actions are urgently required.

First of all a comprehensive and detailed description of the current situation
in Europe of habitat fragmentation caused by construction and use of the
transportation networks is needed. This information will be gathered into a
'European state of the art report on habitat fragmentation due to infra-
structures'.

Secondly, a 'European Handbook on Habitat Fragmentation due to Linear
Transportation Infrastructures' will be produced. This handbook will include:
guidelines, methods, indicators and technical design for and examples of
defragmentation measures. There are already concrete ideas regarding the
content of this handbook, such as:
• guidelines for the maximum amount of allowable habitat fragmentation

(comparable to limit values for pollution);
• methodologies to define priorities when tackling conflicting intersections

between nature and networks of roads, railways and waterways;
• environmental indicators to assess the vulnerability of nature areas at

the construction and use of infrastructure;
• technical descriptions of mitigation and compensation measures;
• guidelines and recommendations for planners to help them with planning

procedures;
• a short version of the handbook for the use of decision makers.
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Together with the above two products, an 'on-line database' will be
developed. This will contain: a list of the European experts in the field of
infrastructures and habitat fragmentation, data on existing literature, key-
word list and reference list to allow for common language on a European
level. For a rapid access and exchange of information, the World Wide
Web is already in use (see above).

The products proposed are expected to bring the following benefits::
• reduction of stress produced by infrastructures on the European biological

heritage by implementation of a scientifically based uniform set of
measures so as to decrease the existent habitat fragmentation and to
prevent damage in the future;

• saving time and money by learning from mistakes and by avoiding over-
lapping research;

• enhancement of road safety;
• implementation of measures will allow producers throughout Europe to

enlarge and diversify their production (ecoducts, tunnels, fences); this
means more work and more job opportunities;

• European integration in the field of planning procedures and technical
requirements for implementation of mitigation and compensation
measures; this information can be used for transboundary European
infrastructural projects.

Immediate application of the results of the proposed research could be
used as scientific and technical support to the implementation of the Trans
European Networks.

Coing further

To improve the development of IENE and its outputs, the participants at
the first IENE meeting recommended:
• a common language between policy makers, planners and scientists;
• cooperation among ministries, universities, NGOs, companies and

research institutes;
• to consider cost-benefit analyses for both economie and social benefits

of defragmentation measures;
• to involve IENE at all levels of policy making processes through lobbying

activities;
• to develop more fundamental thoughts conceming the value of nature,

criteria to weigh different political decisions and to assess the scale (both
temporal and geographical) of measures.

The actions and consequent products proposed by IENE are undoubtedly of
great importance on the European level. A European framework, established
especially to develop such concerted actions, is the COST Programme of
the European Union. COST stands for European COoperation in the Field of
Scientific and Technical Research. Participation in this programme is very
flexible, does not require an agreed overall research policy, and focuses on
specific themes for which there is particular interest in the COST member
countries. However, the COST funding covers only the coordination
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expenses of each Action. The research that is coordinated is funded
nationally by every participating country. To materialize the state of the art
report, the handbook and the data-base, a new COST Action has already
been proposed, namely: "Habitat fragmentation due to Transportation
Infrastructures". The initiator of this Action is the Road and Hydraulic
Engineering Division, the Netherlands. The partners in this Action are the
IENE member countries. The duration of the Action will be four years.

The second IENE meeting will take place in Höga Kusten (Sweden), on
April 9-13, 1997. To enlarge the number of IENE members, representatives
from Denmark, Germany, Norway and Slovenia are invited. Thus participants
from 16 European countries are expected. Among other subjects, the
participants will discuss the relation between IENE and other European
initiatives in the field of habitat fragmentation and infrastructure as well as
the First Draft Technical Annex of the new COST Action. In this context,
representatives of the Directorate-Generals VII (Transportation) and XI
(Environment) of the European Commission are also invited.

In 1998 a third IENE meeting will take place. Proposals to organize this
meeting came from the representatives of Hungary and Russia. At the first
IENE meeting, a list of important topics to be discussed by the European
experts was drawn up by the National Coördinators. At every IENE meeting
one or two items from the following list will be on the agenda:

• evaluation of effectiveness of measures on population level;
• public involvement in Environmental Impact Assessment;
• Strategie Environmental Impact Assessment in politics;
• integration of knowledge on Habitat Fragmentation in European planning;
• matching transboundary projects;
• exchange EIA experience;
• draft data-base IENE;
• what does fragmentation mean to: engineers, planners, ecologists and

policy makers;
• expanding IENE activities to habitat fragmentation caused by other linear

transportation infrastructures: pipelines, power lines, funiculars.

INFRA ECO NETWORK EUROPE
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